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In design
or redesign
UNDE PROCESS SERVICE ASSURES
YOU EVERY ADVANTAGE OF
OXWELDING AND CUTTING
IN planning a new metal product
or improving an old one, Linde
Process Service places at the dis-
posal of Linde users an unparalleled
knowledge of the oxy-acetylene
process of welding and cutting. This service effectively supplements the
work of your own engineers in obtaining maximum design advantages,
production economies, and complete dependability. Typical examples of
Linde Process Service include—
Assistance to a manufacturer In remaking a broken cast iron generator
yoke on an urgently fast schedule. This unit was redesigned for fabrica-
tion from oxy-acetylene shape-cut steel by welding.
Cooperation with another manufacturer in designing for welded pro-
duction a steel forming press. Dependability was achieved at exceptionally
low cost through the use of oxy-acetylene shape-cut steel.
Helping an aircraft builder design a "hot spot ' for fuel heating. The
necessary compactness of this device could be obtained only by oxwelding.
Lightness without sacrifice of strength was essential.
Tomorrow's engineers will be expected to know how to apply the oxy-acetylene
process of welding and cutting metals. For their assistance, we have prepared several
interesting technical booklets explaining how this modern metal-working process is
used in the design, construction, and fabrication of metal parts and structures. These
books contain newer and more practical material than most texts and will form a helpful
addition to your personal library. Write to us and we will send them to you without charge.
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STOCKHAM FITTINGS
for straight lines and strenQth
Screwed Drairtiit^c
Flauged Sprinkler
MALLEABLE
Standard Extra Heavy
Hydraulic Oil Country
Railroad joo lb. Fire Line
ELECTRIC
CAST STEEL
Screwed Flanged
STOCKHAM
RETURN BEND
/or Cracking Stills
WM. II. STOCKHAM, 'S.-, . . . Founiirr
MRS. KATK V. ST0<:KIIAM. -85, Direttor
II. C. STOCKHAM, CI '09 . . President
D. W. STOCKHAM, "21 . Vice-President
R. J. STOCKHAM, ex '26 . . Secretary
G. PETESCII, e« 19 . . AB.istant Gen-
eral Manager of Sales
To many users, the measure of a good fitting is the
threads. Of course, Stoekham Fittings get unani-
mous approval for their clean, just-right-depth
threads, but more should be demanded. Tapping
must be uniform to exact centers so pipe will line
up exactly according to blueprint—inner surfaces
must be smooth for unimpeded flow—finish should
be good for fine appearance
—
galvanizing must
stand up—metal must be flawless. Look for these
qualities and you will find Stoekham Fittings meas-
ure up on every point. Over 12,000 diff'erent
fittings in the complete Stoekham line answer every
pipe line need for steam, water, gas, oil or air.
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS CO.. Birmingham, Ala.
Stocks in Boston, ISew York, Chicago, Houston, Lot Angeles
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Construction vi,,.s '-/ ///. /'-'/ (ind ilaiii project on the Allcyheny river above
Pittsburg.
Above: The lock, as it appeared before floodiiu/.
Beloic: The dam. as it appeared from the abutment, looking toward the lock.
The trestle in the foreground leas used in binldnu/ the earth dike.
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Some Phases of the Construction of Lock
and Dam No. 8, Allegheny River
Bertram W. Hoare
FOLLOWING its policy of providing a 9-foot water-
way throughout the Ohio river and its tributaries,
the War Department in 1928 authorized the con-
struction of Lock and Dam No. 8, 54 miles up the
Allegheny river from Pittsburg. In February of the
following year, the contract for their construction was
let to Lhiited Engineers and Constructors, Inc.—The I'.
G. I. Contracting Company Division. The completion
of this work opens the river for navigation for a distance
of 70 miles and affords a water outlet for large quantities
of sand and gravel, coal, fire clay, and brick, some of the
largest brick plants in the L'nited States being located
along the river within the limits of water transportation.
Operations at the dam site, which is located in a com-
paratively deep valley, were begun with the erection of
temporary buildings to be used as an office, as machine,
carpenter, and electrical shops, and for the storage of
supplies. Due to the precipitate slope of the east bank
where the lock was built, all these buildings were placed
on the west bank. On this bank, also, a gravel washing
plant, a central concrete mixing plant, and two cableways
for transporting concrete and other materials across the
river, were set up.
In June of 1929, actual work on the lock was begun.
The lock is the standard single lock with a chamber 500
feet long and 56 feet high, equipped with electrically
operated steel leaf gates. W^ith its upper and lower
guide walls the lock is 1,220 feet long. A general view
of the lock is shown in the frontispiece opposite this page.
All foundations were carried to rock which is at a maxi-
mum depth of 6 feet below low-water level. The
electricity for the operation of the lock is generated in a
small power house built integrally with the land wall.
Water is led from above the dam through ports in the
upper guide wall into a small canal between the land
wall and the bank and thence to a small turbine in the
power house, from which it is discharged by a similar
canal into the river below the dam.
In constructing the lock, an Ohio river type box
cofferdam 25 feet wide and 1,725 feet long was built to
an 11-foot stage, enclosing the entire lock area. Kxcava-
tion was carried out by Whirley derricks set up on the
top of the cofferdam. Concrete was brought from the
west bank by the cableways in dump buckets of 2 cubic
yards capacity and was placed in the forms by the use
of hoppers and "elephant tr\niks."
The dam, shown on the frontispiece opposite, is the
gravity type, 948 feet long and 50 feet wide at the base,
and is designed for 15-foot head. A typical section is
shown in figure I. It is carried to a bed-rock founda-
tion, and exteniis from the lock on the east bank to an
abutment on the west bank. Work was begun on the
west side of the river by throwing out a horse-shoe shaped
earth dike half-way across the channel to serve as a
cofferdam. To prevent scour in high water periods, a row
of 35-foot steel sheet pile was driven along the middle of
the dike. A pump boat equipped with six electrically-
driven, direct-connected, 12-inch, centrifugal pumps was
used for the initial dc-watering of the cofferdam. The
procedure as planned was to carry the excavation for the
foundation to rock in an open cut, using Whirleys
equipped with clamshell buckets and working from a
trestle on the upstream side of the dam, for removing the
material. According to the original government sound-
ings, this plan appeared feasible in spite of the fact that
the site was a gravel bar of a loose character with about
a 50 per cent sand content, excepting for a small area
covered by a strata of hard pan approximately 10 feet
thick.
However, as soon as excavation was begun, the eleva-
tion of the rock as gi\en by the go\criniicnt was found
Typiial section of the dam
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seriously in error, the rock being actually troni 7 to 27
feet lower than anticipated. The material being ex-
cavated also proved to be coarser and more porous than
expected, so that the volume of water running through
the (like necessitated a modification of the original plan.
The (irst device to overcome the flow of the water was
this: Two rows of steel sheet pile, one 2 feet upstream
from, and parallel to the upstream face of the dam and
the other parallel to the first and 12 feet downstream
from it, were driven. Cross bulkheads were driven at
intervals, and the material between the two walls ex-
cavated. As the material was remo\e(l, its bracing effect
( (i;u )/(i ;/; llu mill iiul
was replaced by rings of heavy timbers. Forms were
placed between the walls, and concrete was poured in the
dry with the aid of auxiliary pumps. A similar wall was
built on the downstream side of the dam ; likewise, cross
walls of similar construction at about 90-foot centers.
The inner rows of piles were then pulled and the series
of "bath tubs" thus formed by the concrete walls pumped
out and excavated, a channel 5 feet deep and 10 feet
wide for the keyway cut in the rock, and the space fijled
with concrete to the elevation of the side walls. From
this elevation, concrete was placed in 8-foot lifts, the full
width of the dam, to the crest.
The method outlined above was used in placing the
concrete in the shallower portions of the river. As con-
struction progressed, however, it became increasingly hard
to keep the excavation dry, and as a result, it was decided
to continue the dam by sinking successive caissons.
Figures 2 and 3 show steps in the sinking of the caissons.
The caissons were of reinforced concrete, 50 feet 6
inches long by 36 feet 6 inches wide, with two transverse
bulkheads in the interior. They were placed normal to
the length of the dam with a space of 4 feet 6 inchcr.
between caissons. In constructing them, the material in-
side the cofferdam was excavated to water level, leveled
off, and the steel cutting edge consisting of a 1-inch by
14-inch plate and a 3-inch by 3-inch by ^-inch angle
set up. The cutting edge was fastened to the concrete by
)4-inch by lJ/2-inch steel straps attached to the angle iron
and bent up a 45-degree angle. Forms were built above
the cutting edge and the reinforcing steel placed. The
forms provided for three dredging wells, which at the
bottom of the caisson joined to make one chamber the
entire size of the caisson.
The reinforcing steel was 1-inch round stock, and was
attached vertically to the angle of the cutting edge,
through holes at 1-foot centers. Alternate rods were
bent down at a 45-degree angle, while the remainder
were allowed to run vertically, parallel to the outside
walls of the caisson. Those rods bent at an angle fol-
lowed the shoulders and the inside walls of the dredging
wells. To these 1-inch rods were wired J4"'"ch rods run-
ning horizontally, and placed at intervals varying from
3 to IS inches, those near the shoe being the closest to-
gether. In each corner of the caisson, a steel sheet pile
with one flange exposed was placed. When all steel was
in place, the concrete was poured in three lifts of ap-
proximately 12 feet each, the thickness of the second and
third lifts varying according to the elevation of the cut-
ting edge above rock. Each lift was allowed seven days
in which to harden before adding the next lift.
The caissons were open dredged by steam Whirleys
as far as possible, and then were sealed and airlocks were
set up on them. In sealing the dredging wells, concrete
plugs were cast in the openings. The forms for the
plugs were suspended by steel rods from I-beams laid in
wood blocks across the top of the caisson. In the up-
stream and downstream plugs, the various inlet and out-
let pipes for aid, as well as a section of 3-foot flanged,
steel pipe were cast in the concrete. On these last named
pipes were mounted the material locks. In the middle
well, the plug had a square hole, 9 feet by 4 feet, through
its center. Around this hole were placed 6-inch by 10-
inch seal timbers, with anchor bolts extending from the
plug up through the timbers. A ^-inch steel cover plate
was fastened down over the hole by the anchor bolts
running through the timbers, and was further secured by
two 18-inch I-beams running across the top of the plate,
which were in turn fastened to the plug by other anchor
bolts, (^n this plate were moimted the man-lock and the
air intake and outlet pipes.
To help sink the caissons and to keep them level as
they went down, blocks of concrete, 2)4 cubic yards
(weight about 5 tons) to the block, were cast and placed
on the side of the caisson that sank the slowest. This
usually was the downstream or apron side, since that
Caissons hiintj sunk-
aide did not ha\c as much weight as the others. The
distances the cai.ssons had to be sunk under air ranged
only from 7 to 15 feet, but a great deal of difficulty was
encountered, due to the natufe of the river bed. The
gravel was mixed in places with large boulders which
had to be drilled and "shot" lightly until they were
broken into fragments that could be removed through
the air locks. At times it was necessary to cut through
(Continued on Paijr 2-f)
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Illinois Terminal Improvement in St. Louis
Nears Completion
Walter Hellmich '33
YEAR after year the American railroads have been
investing additional capital at the enormous rate of
more than one-half billion dollars per year so that
freight may be transported economically and with greater
safety. The greater portion of this expenditure has gone
for the extension of terminal facilities to meet the
exigencies and necessities of industrial expansion and
municipal growth. It has been the aim of the railroads
to increase the ton miles of freight per train hour, and
the achievements along this line have been noteworthy.
In the past it has been characteristic of American
railroad management to anticipate transportation de-
mands. Since no transportation agency has yet been de-
veloped to substitute for rail transportation in the mass
movement of goods or as a line of national defense, our
rail management continues to proceed normally in its
established policy so far as adequate financing permits.
The increase in speed and tonnage of road haul move-
ment brings about the necessity of increased terminal
facilities. Also, the demands developed by industry and
commerce in the methods of transportation have created
a new era of terminal activity and facility, not only in the
movement of cars of freight alone, but in expeditious
and economical handling, storage, delivery, and reship-
ping of goods after the car has been unloaded. Aside
from the extension of classification yards, interchange
facilities and suitable motive power for the new service
demands, more and more attention is being given to the
breaking of bidk cars at terminals witii warehouse and
reshipping facilities.
Because of the normal growth and municipal de-
velopment, many terminals, especially in larger industrial
cities, have become bottled in, with the result that ex-
tension of yards and trackage is becoming increasingly
difficult and costly. These limitations are being met
today largely through electrification. The capacity of a
given terminal track facility can be practically doubled
under electric operation without a corresponding in-
crease in operating expense. Aside from this there are
other substantial advantages in electrification, especially
that of the tendency to enhance the value of adjacent
property through its greater availability and adaptability
for either commercial or civic development, which is not
the case in steam operation districts.
In St. Louis certain phases of present terminal opera-
tions are unique, especially those relating to Icss-than-car-
load traffic, and about which there has heretofore been
Fiijur .1 purlinn oj Ihi ilivatid siruilur
great discussion. Generally speaking the rail lines enter-
ing St. Louis from the east have no direct le.ss-than-car-
load facilities in St. Louis, but break bulk on the east
side of the Missi.ssippi river and transfer freight over
bridges by team and motor truck.
The Illinois Terminal Railroad System (incorporat-
ing what was formerly known as the Illinois Traction
System or McKinley Lines) entered St. Louis in 1912
over its own bridge (.McKinley) across the Mississippi
river and operated over a circuitous surface route, con-
gested in vehicular traffic, to its terminal at Twelfth
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street and Lucas avenue. At that time it sought pas-
senger business primarily and accepted from the cities on
both the cast and west sides of the Mississippi, franchises
so circumscribed by limitations as to preclude any very
satisfactory freight operations. Passenger trains were
operated on hourly schedules to and from points in Illi-
nois and relatively little attention was given to movement
of freight in and out of St. Louis proper.
With the advent of paved roads and the private auto-
mobile and the consequent decline in passenger revenues
the then Illinois Traction System began to give serious
Fit/ure 3: Profile sketch of the suhiuay
thought to the intensive development of freight traffic.
The physical limitations in the satisfactory movement of
freight trains was gradually overcome. This involved
the belting of cities such as Venice, Madison, Granite
City, Edwardsville, Springfield, Decatur, Champaign,
and Urbana, thus eliminating the necessity of a laborious
movement through the congested districts of these cities,
the reduction of grades and curvatures, the strengthening
of bridges, installation of new and heavier rail and better
ballast, and the acquiring of more powerful locomotives
and additional substation capacity for electric operation.
Then came the consolidation of the Illinois Traction Sys-
tem with the Illinois Terminal Company and other steam
lines serving a highly concentrated industrial district on
the east side of the Mississippi river, all of which resulted
in the present Illinois Terminal Railroad System.
The operation of these consolidated properties and
the resultant business developed through the St. Louis
gateway taxed to the utmost the already improved ter-
minal facilities in St. Louis and on the east side of the
Mississippi, so that in 1929 the Illinois Terminal Rail-
road System embarked upon its gigantic electric terminal
improvement and warehouse project, which is now Hear-
ing completion.
This projects consists of two main parts. First is the
new improved roadway from the McKinley bridge to
downtown St. Louis by way of elevated and subway con-
structions. The second part consists of the new terminal
buildings which are being built directly over the subway
part of the road. Then in addition are other enterprises
which are being constructed as a direct result of the
building of the new roadway and terminal buildings.
(See figure 1 ).
The Illinois Terminal project was conceived in 1927,
but actual construction did not start until 1929. The
first step in the program was the development of in-
creased facilities on the east side of the ^Mississippi river.
This consisted for the most part of elevated structures
to eliminate the delays caused by surface lines in the co[i-
gested industrial areas on the Illinois side of the Missis-
sippi.
The next part of the project consists of a new high-
speed double-track electrified route, a combination of
elevated, surface, and subway lines, from the McKinley
bridge to Twelfth boulevard and Washington avenue, a
distance of 2.58 miles, right to the heart of downtown St.
Louis where wholesale and retail shopping districts meet,
and adjoining the St. Louis civic center development.
This new route in St. Louis eliminates 29 grade crossings
and reduces rail crossings at grade from eight to one.
See figure 1 for a plan of the project.
The elevated portion of the new route extends from
the McKinley bridge to a point just north of Twelfth
boulevard and Howard street. The structure is a com-
bination of reinforced concrete and structural steel. A
section of the new elevated route is shown in figure 2.
The Terminal route follows the street surface on
Twelfth boulevard from Howard to a point about two
blocks south, where the subway part begins. The sub-
way constitutes the remainder of the new route, from
this point south to the new terminal buildings at Twelfth
boulevard and Washington.
Attention is called to figure 3 for a sketch of a section
of the subway. As shown in the sketch, the subway is
directly under Twelfth boulevard, which is supported on
steel columns which have their footings between the
tracks of the subway. On the west side of the subway,
the first line of columns is used as foundation supports
for the old store buildings which were already located
on the west side of Twelfth boulevard. Then a concrete
retaining wall was poured. The other steel columns sup-
port the street itself, which is of reinforced concrete con-
struction supported on transverse beams which in turn
are supported by the columns. The slab is covered with
an asphalt surface. The east side of the subway is open
throughout most of the route, but as other enterprises
become interested, it is expected that buildings will be
built flush with the edge of the street. The new St.
Louis Globe-Democrat building and the St. Louis Star
building are each located on the east side of the subway
F'ujure 4: iXeiv coal yard served by llie Illinois Terminal
and are built flush with the street. (See figure 1).
Where the subway is still open on the east side a concrete
wall has been built, as indicated by point A on the
sketch. The two west tracks are being installed now,
and the remaining two tracks will be laid when needed.
The elevated portion of the new route, totalling 1.61
miles, was put into operation July 4, 1931, for main-line
passenger operation. It resulted in a reduction of seven
minutes running time between the McKinley bridge and
(Continued on Page 26)
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Brick Manufacturing Problems
Ralph Kext Hlrsh
Professor Ceramic Engineering, University of Illinois
WHEN one considers the amount of hand labor
involved in the production and utilization of
brick, the progress from the primitive brick yard
does not seem great. While there are technical difficul-
ties to be solved, the most serious manufacturing problem
of the brick industry at the present time is in the elimi-
nation of hand labor. Much has been accomplished in
this respect in some phases of the processing but the man
power required from the machine to the stock pile or the
car is still too great. It is generally considered good
plant practice if the number of employees does not exceed
one per thousand daily production of brick. It has been
possible in some of the common brick plants where pro-
duction is great to manufacture from two to three thou-
sand daily per man employed but the product is crude
and the methods are unsuited to the production of face
brick and high quality.
Technical Problems
The technical problems of the brick industry are
many and varied. Clays and shales are common but they
are as individualistic in character as are people. Like
people, they are good, bad and indifferent. Clays result
from the weathering of rocks of feldspathic character but
of varied composition. Most clays have been transported
by wind, water or ice, mixed with a variety of other clays
or mineral substances and subjected to varied geologic
conditions which affect their physical characteristics.
While certain minerals are common or typical, few clays
are of simple constitution mineralogically and most of
those used in the brick industry are decidedly complex.
Not only do they vary chemically but the physical char-
acter is of even greater importance. It is a common hap-
pening to find two clays of practically identical com-
position by chemical analysis which differ widely in work-
ing properties and adaptability to manufacturing opera-
tions. The physical characteristics are, therefore, the most
important guide in their valuation. Hardness as it affects
grinding; fineness of grain and plasticity as they affect
the forming, handling, shrinkage and drying of the ware;
mineral constitution as it affects color and the behavior
in burning; these are of vital importance in utilization.
ExcwATioN OR Winning
Most of the brick clays are in more or less stratified
deposits and are excavated from surface workings or pits,
although in some districts underground mining is neces-
sary for clays of the fire clay type used for buff, gray and
flashed colors in face brick. In the surface workings
there is likely to be considerable variation in the character
of the strata with sandstone, limestone, concretions of
calcium and iron carbonate, pyrite and gypsum as highly
undesirable constituents. Faulting and imdulations in
the strata introduce additional difficulties. In many
cases selection and sorting of the materials must be care-
fully done. More often, provision must be made for
thorough mixing in order to insure uniformity of the
material as used in the plant. Variation in the character
of the mixture affects every operation in manufacture;
grinding, screening, tempering, molding, drying, and
firing. Variation results in oft-shades of color, size varia-
tion and, often, cracking or warping. To insure uni-
formity of mixture it is often necessary to provide large
storage capacity for raw clays, introduce additional hand-
ling of the material, or provide an extensive installation
of mixing equipment.
Excavating methods must be selected with considera-
tion of adequate selection or mixing of material as well
as economy of labor and power. In order to handle the
occasional large lumps of clay, shovels or other machines
of excessive capacity must be used. To properly sort or
select materials or to remove undesirable strata two or
more excavating machines may be required. The idle
time of excavating equipment is often excessive because of
these facts and the resultant overhead charges are greater
than would seem justified.
The steam shovel replaced hand labor in clay digging
as plant capacities increased. Rapid developments in this
cqiupment, particularly the use of caterpillar treads in-
stead of tracks, reduced the pit labor. The electric
shovel and the drag line excavator have superseded the
steam shovel in many cases.
In hauling clay from the pit to the plant the mule
was formerly standard equipment but the gasoline age has
brought the gasoline locomotive into this service in 50
per cent or more of the plants.
Grinding and Screening
Raw clay storage of lump material is essential in many
plants to aid in mixing or to insure continuity of pro-
duction in wet weather when pit operation is impossible.
To rehandle from covered storage 100 to 500 tons of
lump clay per day efficiently is a problem, not as yet, satis-
factorily solved.
Much development has taken place in the design
and production of grinding equipment but the brick in-
dustry, generally, depends on the time-tried dry pan or
edge-runner mill. Machines of greater mechanical
efficiency are obtainable but they do not effectively grind
clays over the wide range of conditions that are en-
countered in the brick plant. Few machines can reduce
lumps as large as a man to a fineness to pass a 10-16 mesh
screen in one operation. The dry pan does it. It also
grinds dry clay, moist clay, and frozen clay in some sort
of way and keeps the plant going in all seasons. Grinding
costs vary with the season. A pan which effectively pro-
duces 10 to 20 tons per hour of screened clay in dry
weather often delivers 3 to 5 tons per hour in wet or
winter weather. Labor requirements vary accordingly
with a summer output of 5 tons or more per man hour
to a winter production of possibly 1 to 2 tons per man
hour. Mechanical methods of feeding the grinders and
preliminary crushing have done much to improve grind-
ing room efficiency.
Screening or sizing of the crushed or ground clay in-
troduces enough problems to keep more than one man
busy. Under good conditions the grinder may handle
two to three tons of material per ton of screened product.
More often the amount will be six to ten tons per ton of
product. Moist clay clogs the screens rapidly and con-
tinual cleaning is necessary. Steam heating of the screens
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helps to some extent. It would seem a simple matter to
dry the clay before grinding and thus secure maximum
grinder and screen efficiency. On a brick, plant of moder-
ate capacity, 50,000 per day, this vvovdd require the
evaporation of () tons or more of water with a large fuel
requirement and an excessive cost of equipment. The
most serious difficulty, however, is in the fact that the
heating of the raw clay is likely to have a deleterious
effect on its plastic properties and introduces difficulties
in the molding or forming of the product.
Ground Clay Storage
To insure continuous production when grinding
capacity is reduced by weather conditions or in case of
-.A
I'nijorm mixturr oj shall- strata is aided by use of a planer
break-downs in the grinding department, a storage of
ground clay is frequently provided. It is also used as a
means of further mixing by layering the material into the
bin, then removing it by vertical cutting of the pile. A
problem is introduced by the tendency of the clay to pack
in storage, requiring hand labor to keep a uniform feed
to the reclaiming belt. In some cases, too, the segrega-
tion of particles of varying size in the bin causes varia-
tion in the fineness of material delivered to the molding
machine.
An interesting phase of the storage problem is the
effect of ageing or weathering of moist clay. When
pyrite is present, as it is in most shales and fire-clays,
storage induces a chemical action which produces some
sulphuric acid. This attacks the calcium carbonate, which
is also present in varying amounts, to form calcium sul-
fate which causes scum or whitewash on the ware. The
acid condition may also affect the colloidal matter of the
clay to cause a distinct change in its working properties.
In one case this effect was so marked that it was found
impossible to use the stored clay in manufacture.
Tempering and Pugging
The clay is made plastic and workable by addition of
water in the tempering or pugging process. The regula-
tion of the water content must be within close limits. A
variation of 1 or 2 per cent will distinctly affect the
working properties and may make a difference of 20 per
cent in the power requirement of the brick machine.
Weighing or proportioning devices for clay and water
are used to some extent but variation in the moisture con-
tent of the raw clay often makes this regulation difficult.
In the main, the regulation of tempering is determined
by the feel of the clay by the pug mill operator. A skilled
man will readily detect small differences in moisture con-
tent or temper of the pugged clay. Much work has been
done in an effort to secure a simple and accurate device
or method to replace the individual judgment of the pug
mill operator but so far without entire success.
Molding
From the technical standpoint the molding process
has received comparatively little study, although numer-
ous problems are encountered in this phase of the pro-
cessing. The laws of flow of plastic masses are not well
defined. The fundamental principles of die design and
the effect on flow have not been determined. It is a com-
plex problem with innumerable variations because of the
great differences in physical characteristics and behavior
of clays and the variety of shapes, rates of production
and types of product involved. Much has been accom-
plished in individual plants in adaptation of machines,
dies and methods but general studies of the problem have
not been made, principally because of the large amount
of work and expense involved. It is not a problem which
can be solved by experiments on a laboratory scale but
the solutions must ultimately be obtained in commercial
rates of production and with standard sizes of product.
The clay column leaving the brick machine may crack
or tear if the clay is too stiff or if the mixture varies to-
ward a less plastic character. Under other conditions it
may swell or ruffle on the surface. Laminations caused
by unequal rates of flow in the clay column are a con-
stant source of unsatisfactory structure. A dozen or more
operating factors are involved which are all difficult to
control. Along with this the design of the die must be
carefully adjusted to the particular clay used and to the
rate of production desired. Even slight changes in the
mixture, the water content or the rate of production may
result in unsatisfactory operation of a die which normally
produces good ware. In addition to these difficulties the
Hxtrudirtij the clay column from the brick die
size of die opening must be closely regulated to produce
a product of standard size, allowing for the shrinkage
which takes place in drying and firing. The shrinkages
vary greatly with changes in mixture and wear of the
die necessities frequent replacement. In a plant making
a variety of shapes or using different materials the die
problem becomes acute.
Drying
Approximately a pound of water must be evaporated
from each brick in the drying process. In a plant of
average capacity this will amount to 20 to 30 tons of
(Continued on Paije 26)
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Engineering Societies on the Campus
of the University of IlHnois
THE College of Engineering at the University of Illinois, unlike many others of its size and standing, is
located in an essentially non-industrial community; hence there is little opportunity for its students to see en-
gineering works in process of construction or to associate ivith practicing engineers while carrying on their
collegiate studies. Again, the college is too large and its program of studies too strenuous to permit of much
intermingling of the students in the four classes during regular class periods even within the departmental group.
The engineering societies bridge these gaps to a marked degree. They contribute greatly to the inspirational and
professional stimulus of the embryo engineer in the period when such encouragement is most needed.
Many prominent engineers are glad to come to the campus and speak of their practical experience and describe
important engineering works because they themselves are members of the national societies which in a real sense
are the parents of the student chapters and branches. The experienced engineer recognizes the duty he has of
assisting the younger man in his educational and technical preparation for a successful engineering career. No
better opportunity is afforded him to do this than through the engineering societies in the colleges and schools.
The acquaintanceships formed in the society meetings and functions are invaluable. A graduate's success in
getting positions of responsibility and trust depends in large measure upon the friends he makes among those who
are his colleagues in student days. Faculty and professional contacts are promoted to a large degree in the busi-
ness and social meetings of the societies. Opportunity for leadership in committee and official duties is unexcelled
by any other activity. A spirit of professional solidarity is engendered in the engineering society that cannot be
obtained in any other way.
Professor H. H. Jordan,
Assistant Dean of the College of Ene/ineerinij.
University of Illinois Student Brancli of
the American Ceramic Society
H. D. Fr.AXKEL, Jr., President
In the early fall of the year 1910, a inere handful
of ceramic engineers met in the seclusion of a Green
street lodging house and organized the first Ceramic club
in the country. At the time, there were 20 students en-
rolled in the newly organized department of ceramics and
these pioneers felt, even at this early date, the need of an
organization of professional brotherhood. They seemed
to feel a need of a club or society of such a nature that
they could be linked by the bonds of their profession.
The Ceramic club that was formed has been and is in
its present-day form the link that joins the students of
this profession.
Five years later the Ceramic club became the adopted
son of the American Ceramic Society through provisions
made in the constitution of the parent organization. In
the fall of 1915, the club was presented a charter and
was thereafter known as the University of Illinois Stu-
dent Branch of The American Ceramic Society. This
organization started its career with 25 members, all stu-
dents of the department of ceramics. At the time, there
was only one other student branch in this country, at
Ohio State University. Today there are chapters in every
college and university that sponsors a ceramic depart-
ment. The Illinois student branch of today boasts 78
members out of 78 undergraduate students enrolled in
the department of ceramics.
The history of the parent organization is of the same
nature. At a meeting in Colimibus. Ohio, in 1899, were
21 men who answered the call for a ceramic brotherhood.
In 1905 the organization found it necessary to in-
corporate under the laws of the state of Ohio and today
has over 2,000 members.
The journal of the A. C. S. is published by the
society and is the most important ceramic periodical in
the country today. Members of any student branch may
secure the journal at nominal prices.
The local student branch sponsors smokers and get-
togethers for the students and staff. These are of a social
nature but engross lectures by the faculty, professional
men, and others connected either directly or indirectly
with the ceramic field. Moving pictures of ceramic
plants have become a part of every meeting within the
last two years. The major social function of the student
branch is the annual spring pig roast at which may be
seen students, graduates, faculty members, and guests
from the parent society. At this affair, which is spread
in the long hall of the ceramics building, the traditional
telling of Charles Lamb's "Dissertation on a Roast Pig"
in true ceramic style is carried on.
The organization has as its primary function the
original purpose of the old Ceramics club, that of brother-
hood among the departmental students. It also engrosses
other functions which are of equal importance. The
society brings about closer contact between students and
the faculty, students of the different classes, and students
and professional men of the field. It also ofifers instruc-
tional information, social events, and is an exchange for
student problems in ceramics.
This year represents the "coming of age" of the old
Ceramic club. In its 21 years of existence, it has seen
many men come and go. Some of these are leaders in
their field today and all of these owe their success, in
some measure, to their membership in the Student
Branch of the A. C. S. at Illinois.
Officers: President, H. C. Frankel, Jr. '32; vice-
president, Wavne A. Deringer '32 ; secretary-treasurer,
Robert Whitesell '?,?,.
The Student Chapter of The American
Society of Civil Engineers
K. \V. Baldwin, Jr., Presidetit
The American Society of Civil Engineers is the oldest
national engineering society in the United States. It was
instituted in 1852 for the purpose of advancing engi-
neering and architectural practice, maintaining a high
professional standard among its members, encouraging in-
tercourse between men of practical science, and establish-
ing "a central point of reference and union for its mem-
bers." Student chapters of the American Society of
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Civil Engineers are similar in aim. Activity in the stu-
dent chapter organization of the A. S. C. E. will go a
long way in enabling the graduate in civil, architectural,
or general engineering to get ahead in his profession.
Students of engineering often finish their first two
years and in many cases are even further advanced in
their academic work without realizing what they are
training for, and knowing very little about the kind of
work they expect to engage in after graduation. They
quite often wonder what will be done with the knowl-
edge gained at the university, or if they will ever have
any use for much of it. Each year there is a large num-
ber of graduates entering engineering work without an
adequate conception of what is expected of them, or what
to expect from their employers.
The University of Illinois student chapter is attempt-
ing to supply this important information for engineering
students by bringing to them the foremost engineers and
educators in the United States to speak of their experi-
ences, and express their ideas and ideals at the meetings
of the society.
The programs are arranged to include practically
every phase of civil engineering, and the speakers are
typical examples of successful engineers of the United
States. These men have learned by experience the more
important "do's" and "don'ts" of their profession, which
they pass on to the audience during their talks.
The student who takes advantage of hearing these
men naturally has a better knowledge of his chosen pro-
fession, and it gives him a better idea of the more im-
portant fields of engineering outside the one in which he
is specializing. It also gives him a better chance to make
use of his summer employment in furthering his general
knowledge of engineering.
One of the most important functions of the society,
in bringing engineers of prominence to this campus, is to
show these men the excellent facilities provided by the
university for the education of its student engineers. In
many.instances eminent engineers have been so impressed
by the laboratories and equipment of the university that
they have established policies giving preference to Illinois
graduates in their respective business concerns. This has
materially aided the university in placing its graduates.
The Illinois chapter of the A. S. C. E. has made
wonderful progress in the last two or three years. There
is no doubt that that progress is being watched by men
high in the engineering profession, especially those men
who have attended our meetings and have addressed us.
This year the student chapter has a list of excellent
speakers and it is the aim of the society to make good its
boast of being the most active organization of its kind
on the University of Illinois campus.
Officers: President, E. W. Baldwin, Jr.; vice-presi-
dent, W. W. Anderson; treasurer, W. R. Pickett; secre-
tary, J. R. Cullings.
The American Institute of Electrical
Engineers
Bennett Burgoon, E. E. '32, President
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers was
organized in 1884 in New York City with the purpose
of the advancement of the theory and practice of elec-
trical engineering and of the allied arts and sciences and
the maintenance of a high professional standing among
its members. Its growth was rapid after the first 10
years and in 1902 the plan for local group organizations
in electrical centers and also groups of engineering stu-
dents in universities and technical schools was adopted.
The former groups are called sections, of which the Ur-
bana section, consisting of members of the faculty, is an
example, and the latter groups are called branches, of
which the Illinois student branch is an example.
The student branch was organized last year, succeed-
ing the Electrical Engineering society which had been
the student organization for electrical engineers for many
years. Like the E. E. society its aims are to stimulate
extra-curricular activities among students interested in
electrical phenomenae and also to function as a branch of
the national organization.
Being thus affiliated with the national organization
enables the branch to present considerably more interesting
programs and it gives the student the opportunity to be-
come a student member of the national organization.
After graduation the student member becomes an as-
sociate member and may participate in the activities of
the section where he is located.
The student branch was organized last year rather
late in the semester and consequently its growth was
handicapped throughout the year, but this semester much
enthusiasm has already been shown as displayed at the
mixer given for all electrical engineers on September 30.
Every second year the electrical engineering depart-
ment presents an electrical show, which is composed of
electrical exhibits, stunts, and entertainment furnished
by the students and faculty. The American Institute of
Electrical Engineers takes a very active part in present-
ing the show and it is hoped a large number of freshmen
and sophomores will join the branch in order that they
may be of assistance on the electrical show. The experi-
ence will be to their advantage when the time comes to
present the next show.
Officers: Chairman, Bennett Burgoon; vice-chair-
man, R. L. Dowell ; secretary, D. L. Pettit; treasurer,
R. R. Wood ; counselor, C. E. Skroder.
The Student Branch of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
G. Leutwiler. President
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers rec-
ognizes the necessity of having young men, while receiv-
ing their training in preparation for practice in the en-
gineering profession, gain a proper perspective of engi-
neering work, by enabling them to become acquainted
with the personnel and to become familiar with the
problems of the profession. Therefore, its by-laws pro-
vide for the organization of student branches of the
society by students in colleges of accepted engineering
standing. There are at present 108 student branches of
the society.
The branch at the University of Illinois was one of
the first to be organized. It had its origin in a combined
mechanical and electrical engineering club which existed
from the beginning of the College of Engineering at the
University. The mechanical engineers in this club ac-
cepted the opportunity of joining the national society
shortly after it was founded. From the start, the present
organization has developed. Now the student branch has
a membership of well over 100 men, who meet every two
weeks in the mechanical engineering laboratory to benefit
from the entertaining programs given there.
It has always been the policy of the group to form
programs of general interest to the mechanical engineer-
ing student. These programs take the form of motion
picture films showing manufacturing or research pro-
cesses, or consist of interesting talks by experienced men
from the world of industry, or by students or faculty
members from the vmiversity. Each of these meetings is
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conducted in such a way that the aims of the society are
never lost sight of.
The principal objects of the student branch are all
beneficial to the mechanical engineering student whether
he be of freshman, sophomore, junior or senior standing
in the university. These may be generalized as follows:
1. To give the student some acquaintance with the
practical side of the field of mechanical engineering.
2. To furnish the student the principal publications
of the society and to keep him in touch with engineering
progress.
3. To develop the student's initiative and ability to
speak in public, and to familiarize him with the parlia-
mentary procedure and organization of learned societies.
4. To enable the student to establish fraternal con-
tact with his fellow students in engineering and to meet
older men actively engaged in mechanical engineering.
5. To permit the student to attend as a welcome
guest the general meetings of the society.
The programs and functions of the organization are
completely handled by the student officers. Besides the
semi-monthly meetings, the school year includes a stu-
dent-faculty smoker to begin the year, a banquet held in
the spring to climax the year. A large number of student
members have the opportunity of serving on committees
in preparation for the above mentioned events. The
regular meetings and business of the branch is taken care
of by the officers who are elected yearly.
The society encourages and welcomes visitors to its
meetings. The mechanical engineering student, however,
is especially urged to attend the meetings because im-
portant parts of his work at the university are those of
making helpful and friendly personal contacts, and of
keeping abreast of progress ip the profession. The Stu-
dent Branches of the American Society of \IechanicaI
Engineers observe these ends efficiently.
Officers: President, G. Leutwiler; vice-president,
P. D. Morgan; secretary, C. A. Davis, Jr.; treasurer, A.
C. Hottes.
The Mining Society
Henry Berg, President
The Mining society of the Universit>' of Illinois is
an affiliated society student branch of the American In
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. The
national society is the second oldest engineering society
of its kind in the Ignited States. It was founded in 1S71
as the American Institute of Mining Engineers, but in
1919 changed the name to its present one.
Several world-famous men have been members and
officials of this engineering society. The most prominent
at present is President Herbert Hoover. President
Hoover was vice-president of the A. I. M. & M. E. from
1914 to 1916, director in 1921 and 1922, and president
in 1920. He still maintains his membership and interest
in the society.
The object of the Student Mining society is to supple-
ment the study of mining engineering and also give st\i-
dents who are not enrolled in the mining school some
knowledge of mining. In attempting to reach its ob
jecti\e the society encourages the presentation of papers
and talks of mining interest at its meetings. Both facult\
members and students do this and occasionally prominent
outsiders are brought in to give talks. The most far-
reaching means of giving mining information to all stu-
dents is the presentation of motion pictures which can be
seen by anyone who cares to attend the meetings. There
is never any charge for this instructive entertainment.
There are 50 affiliated student societies of the A. I.
M. & M. E. The Illinois student branch has just cele-
brated its twenty-second birthday, having been founded
here in 1909. It is perhaps the most cosmopolitan of all
engineering societies. Its men come from all parts of the
world and frequently letters are received from Canada,
Russia, Japan, South America, Europe, and, of course,
all parts of the United States.
Officers: President, Henry Berg; .secretar\', Robcit
Scheerer; faculty adviser, Ass't. Prof. Mitchell.
Phi Alpha Lambda
J. H. We.sterrerg, President
Phi Alpha Lambda is the general engineering honor-
ary society. It was founded in 1925 by a group of
general engineers to bring them into a closer relationship
with each other, to create a feeling of fellowship and co-
operation, to represent the general engineering school,
and to uphold its interests on the campus.
Membership is confined to general engineering stu-
dents in their third or fourth year, who have main-
tained an average scholarship within the upper one-third
of their class, and who have been active in their school
work and on the campus.
Phi Alpha Lambda each year sponsors a smoker for
general engineering students, at which prominent men of
the engineering college speak, the purpose being to enable
the students to get acquainted with the other men who
are headed for the same goal and have much in common.
The organization has recently received a luiiquc
honor. In the last two years, the two student colonels
of the university brigade, namely Sevcrin Langhoff and
Jean Lattan have been members of Phi Alpha Lambda.
Assistant Dean Jordan and Frank Stubbs of the de-
partment of civil engineering are two of its well-known
members.
Officers: President, J. H. Wcsterberg; vice-presi-
dent, E. J. Yocum.
Engineering Physics Society
Richard J. Duffin, President
The science of physics has unquestionably provided
the essence out of which modern engineering has evolved
during the nineteenth century. Out of the laboratory
technique of the physicist of the nineteenth century has
come the engineering practice of the engineer of the
twentieth. Just as certainly will the laboratory experi-
ments of the present provide the basis of the engineering
practice of the future. Today, the most progressive
branch of electrical eng;incering has to do with com-
munication by high frequency currents and radio waves.
Man's ability to broadcast information into millions of
homes simultaneously and to talk across the Atlantic
ocean with no intervening wires is due to his knowledge
of the motion of electrons inside of highly evacuated dis-
charge tubes. These same tubes are being used auto-
matically to control huge quantities of electrical power.
The techniques involved represent the combined achieve-
ment of many scientists and engineers during the last two
decades. The knowledge revealed by the physicist is
being applied daily in the advance of engineering. Never
before has the liason between the pure scientist in his re-
search laboratory and the engineer been so immediate.
Television, which will soon be as common as radio, in-
volves discoveries and developments made by physicists in
the last five years as well as refinements in the art of tele-
phone communication. Engineers not well versed in the
recent discoveries as well as in the classical concepts of
physics can contribute little to the development of such
(Conlhuini on Pafc 24)
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Engineering Curricula Changed to
Keep Step with Progress
William E. Schulz, Jr. '32
WHE.\ we consider such features of engineering
liistory as the fact that it has been only since
about the niiikile of the last century that the
stresses in trusses could be analyzed, we begin to realize
the tremendous progress being made in the engineering
profession. Since we have not the perspective on present
events that is furnished by the lapse of time, our attention
is not forcibly attracted to all the brilliant accomplish-
nieiits of the contemporary; but subconsciously, neverthe-
less, we are impressed with the fact that engineering is
progressive.
And engineering, ever progressive, is universally
progressive. It must be modern in all its phases—in its
educational department as well as in its research and in-
vestigation departments, or the results of the latter two
would never be successfully given to posterity.
Cognizant of the changing demands of the times, the
College of Engineering of the University of Illinois, a
unit in the educational department of the profession, has
revised several of its curricula.
In civil engineering the foreign language requirement
is now omitted. While engineers recognize the im-
portance of being well-versed in Spanish, French, and
Cierman, they feel, nevertheless, that only one year of a
language is hardly profitable.
The omission leaves room in the sophomore year for
courses that stimidate interest in engineering and keep
the student absorbed in pursuing his curriculum. Of such
a type are the courses in highway construction and bridge
and building construction, the latter of which has been a
popular course in the past. These are descriptive, not
theoretical, and so involve no great difficulty for the stu-
dent.
(leology is now required in civil engineering. Flexi-
bility, however, is introduced here by allowing a substi-
tution of foreign language for geology to ameliorate the
status of students from other colleges who transfer here
with no geology but considerable language, and whose
graduation would on that account be deferred apprecia-
bly if the geology requirement were rigidly adhered to.
The importance of this arrangement is recognized
when we consider how many transfers enter the College
of Engineering. A clue to their number is found in
the statement of Professor W. C. Huntington, head of
the Department of Civil Engineering, that "of the lOS
freshmen enrolled in civil engineering not over 50 will
graduate." Yet the present senior class mmibers about 85.
"The extras," he explains, "are made up by transfers
from junior colleges."
The new system of numbers used for civil engineer-
ing courses groups the subjects in a logical fashion and
lists them in such a manner that the titles of all the
courses bearing a close relation are visible at a glance.
Th\is the highway engineering courses are numbered
from 20 through 29; those in sanitary engineering 40
through 49. Such an arrangement saves time and has a
pleasing psychological efifect on the thousands of persons
who every year scan the university's bulletin and would
otherwise have to scrutinize it more carefully.
At present the subscript "a" is added to those course
numbers which were used in the old system to designate
other courses. These subscripts will be dropped in 1934-
35. Thus water supply engineering is number C. E. 40a
to distinguish it from the old C. E. 40, highway con-
struction.
I cite that example with a suggestion of regret, the
feeling those poetically-inclined people have towards
standardization, as exemplified in the way some persons
condemn the thirteen-month calendar as too prosaic. To
those who have taken C. E. 71 and C. E. 72 there isj
associated in their minds with those courses a sort of tra-
dition. To them it may seem that there is a dignity and
grace to a 71 that can never be assumed by an erratic
40. And so maybe they will mourn the passing of 71
and 72.
In ceramics there has been a change increasing the
amoimt of inorganic chemistry required in the freshman
year. Eight hours of French or German are required,
because many of the books dealing with ceramics are
available only in those languages.
In the department of theoretical and applied me-
chanics the changes in numbering are just now coming
into full effect. New courses were installed last year.
In electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and
engineering physics there have been no changes; nor has
the curriculum in general engineering been changed
much.
In gas engineering, however, there has been a great
change. The principal effect is to make the freshman
year the same as in civil engineering, as is the case in the
first year of all other engineering curricula except
ceramics. Formerly German was required for admis-
sion to the curriculum. Also, the specialized gas engi-
neering work formerly specified in the senior year has
been broken up into several courses given separate num-
bers.
Concerning the transfer of the department of archi-
tecture to the College of Fine and Applied Arts, H. H.
Jordan, assistant dean of the College of Engineering,
remarked :
"The College of Engineering has herein lost one of
its largest departments. Between a fourth and a fifth
of our enrollment was formerly architects and architec-
tural engineers."
L. R. TwV!\rAN, m.e. '30, is doing research and de-
velopment work for the Ingersoll Milling Machine com-
pany, Rockford, 111.
W. S. Harris, m.e. '30, is working in the Pyrofax
research division of the engineering department of the
Prest-O-Lite company.
O. C. Haier, Jr., m.e. '30, is working at present for
the Chicago By-Product Coke company in the service de-
partment as a heating engineer.
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Research on Tennis Court Surfaces
Conducted at Illinois
|OHX L. SWARNER '32
ONE of thf things that impressed the author most
on his return to the campus this fall was the
amount of work that had been done on the uni-
versity tennis courts during the summer. New facing,
concrete drains, and improved appearance was most
noticeable. A work of general interest to everyone had
been undertaken and a good job had been done. Just
what was done and some of the reasons for it are in-
cluded in this article.
As any one interested m tennis knows there are al-
most as many kinds of courts on the University of Illi-
nois campus as there are materials for surfacing them.
Besides the well known clay, concrete, and asphalt play-
ing surfaces there are three new courts which are
finished with something entirely new and different, at
least to this campus. These last mentioned three are in
the experimental stage.
The initial cost of the common clay court is small
but this type of court is the most expensive to maintain
in good playing condition. If a clay court is used a great
deal, as is true here, the markings should be renewed
every day. On the university courts there is a total of
three and one-half miles of lines and it takes from 25 to
30 gallons of dope for one application. Assuming that
the courts are kept in first class condition at all times
this item of cost woidd be quite large. It is hard to keep
the clay from getting dusty. Wetting down with water
is very unsatisfactory since the effect lasts only a very
short time. Instead of water the university uses calcium
chloride. Twice a year 800 pounds is used. This chem-
ical works much better than water and the effect of one
application will last six months. Even this does not keep
the courts in the best of condition and free from dust.
Until the spring of 1931 all the courts made of clay
drained into one corner of the group. This meant that
one side of a group would be dry soon after a rain while
the other side would still be wet and unfit to play on.
To eliminate this fault concrete drains were laid around
each set of courts and each court was made to drain
separately into this common drain. The slope of the con-
crete drain is 8 inches in 120 feet.
C^n the campus there are two groups of concrete
courts. One group is located near the new library and
the other is at the west entrance to the stadium. The
biggest disadvantage to this type of court is the initial
cost. The cost of construction will range from $800 to
$1,000. But this initial expense is offset by the de-
creased cost of upkeep, which is practically negligible.
Figuring on the basis of cost and maintenance of clay
courts a concrete court will pay for itself in five years.
A few of the advantages of this type playing surface
are that it can be used almost immediately after a rain,
it can be drained easily, and the condition of the surface
remains constantly good without attention. It cannot be
denied that playing on concrete is hard on the feet, but
this ought not to affect the average student who plays
only a little while each day. The ball will have an ab-
normal bounce if considered by tournament play, but
again this is offset bv the fact that the courts were de-
signed for the enjoNiiient of the student and not the
tournament player.
One thing that should be of interest to tennis players
all over the world and to anyone interested in the build-
ing or maintaining of courts is the experimental group of
courts at this university. It is a new field of research,
the results of which, it is hoped, will be beneficial in
many ways. There are three of these courts, and on
(•/(' tennis inurts mar thi- library. Sole Ihe
overhead liijhiinii system
each side of the net of each court a different surfacing
mixture is used. The location of this experimental group
is at the corner of Fifth and Armory streets in Cham-
paign.
The surface of the south half of the east coiu't is
made up of a mixture of cinders and clay, 30 per cent
of each. The material presents a firm playing surface,
free from dust. It drains easily and holds moisture much
better than clay. It has the disadvantage of being sticky
after a rain.
The north side of the net on this same court is
finished with a mixture of stone dust and cinders. The
cinders act as a binder for the stone dust. This is a 50-50
combination of the materials.
From present appearance, the surfacing of the center
court, on the south side of the net, is the best one of the
group. It drains very well, is free from dust and makes
(Continued on Page 19)
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Looking Back
Congratulations and thanks are due to the members of
the Tcchnograph staff of 19.iO-1931. They did a re-
markably good job of publishing the magazine. Chief
among their accomplishments was the elevating of the
Technograph from a quarterly to a monthly publication.
Until last year the Technograph appeared so infrequent-
ly that engineering students almost forgot of its existence
between issues. Last year with its more frequent ap-
pearance on the scene engineers became conscious of its
presence, and it began to show some of the "power of the
press" of which we hear so much.
To enumerate just a few of the accomplishments of
last year, we mention the predominance of student-writ-
ten articles in the Technograph, the selection of what we
believe to be an attractive and appropriate cover design,
and a thoroughly intelligent job of editing.
Again our congratulations and best wishes for success.
Looking Ahead
After lauding our predecessors to the skies, it be-
hooves the members of this year's staff to attain a similar
degree of excellence in publishing the Tcchnograph.
Much has been accomplished toward making it a publica-
tion worthy of a place on the Illinois campus, but much
still remains to be done. The staff this year is entering
on its task with a full realization of the size of the job,
but with a firm determination that the job will not prove
too big.
Since all incoming office-holders are possessed of a
large number of ideas concerning the way in which they
plan to conduct their offices, and improvements which
they plan to put into effect, it is only fitting that we have
our share of schemes for this year's issues of the Techno-
graph. So we are setting forth below a few of the planks
in our platform for 1931-1932.
First, we plan a continuance of the practice of using
student-written articles wherever possible. We believe
that the only excuse for the existence of a magazine of
this type is the manner in which it can serve the mem-
bers of the group it represents. And while the Techno-
graph hopes to make its columns interesting enough that
engineering students, faculty, and alumni will read it
with pleasure, we believe that one of the best ways it can
be of service is by giving student engineers the oppor-
tunity and impetus to write technical articles. More and
more Irequently we hear that if an engineer wants to get
anywhere in his profession he must learn to write and
talk. And while the Technograph offers no opportunity
for becoming proficient in the latter art, it is willing and
eager to provide training in writing to all engineers who
are ambitious enough to grasp the opportunity.
Second, we hope this year to obtain a fairer represen-
tation of all the engineering schools in our columns.
Certain departments in the College of Engineering have
long held a grudge against the Technograph on the
grounds that they were never represented. When the
editor happened to be a civil engineering student it
seemed that in the natural course of events articles con-
cerning civil engineering predominated in the magazine.
This statement is meant to be general, not an indictment
on any particular editor or editors. This year we plan
to select the subjects for feature articles in an approxi-
mate proportion to the number of students studying the
branch of engineering under which the various subjects
would be classed. That is, if the number of ceramic en-
gineers makes up a total of, say, six per cent of the total
number of engineering students, approximately six per
cent of the feature articles will concern ceramics. Nat-
urally this in an ideal which cannot be exactly attaine'd,
but an effort will be made in the direction. In the de-
partmental and alumni pages of the Technograph we
hope each month to have a complete representation of
every engineering department.
Campus engineering activities will be given their share
of publicity in the Technograph. We feel that one of the
best ways for student engineers to get a practical idea of
engineering design and construction is by personal ob-
servation of engineering activities, and by being pre-
sented at the same time with an authoritative explana-
tion of the particular bit of engineering under observa-
tion. The campus of the University of Illinois offers an
unusually large field for study of this kind. Within the
last year a new women's gymnasium has been built, an
ice-skating rink is now under construction, a new water
purification plant was completed this summer, and a great
deal of experimental work on surfacing of tennis courts
has been carried on, to mention only a few. An article
telling of the new tennis courts appears in this i.ssue of
the Technograph and later issues will deal with other
items of engineering news at the university.
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The university Engineering Experiment Station is
known as one of the finest in the world, yet the average
engineering student hardly knows anything more about
it than that it exists. Studies of engineering problems are
constantly being carried on at the station, the results of
which are used almost immediately by engineers the
world over. This issue of the Technograph presents, in
the departmental notes, an outline of an investigation of
multiple-span concrete arch bridges now being carried
on. Results of this investigation will be printed in the
Technograph as soon as they are available, and as other
investigations are carried on accounts of them will be
published.
It is hoped that the Technograph can run a series of
articles this year dealing with the probable future de-
velopments of the various branches of engineering. A
series of this kind should be of value to the students in
enabling them to shape the course of their studies toward
fields wherein will lie the greatest possibilities. If this
idea proves workable, each issue of the Technograph will
contain an article dealing with some one field of engi-
neering.
A start was made last year toward presenting some-
thing of the background of modern engineering practices
by reviewing some of the history of engineering. An
effort will be made this year to continue this practice.
Engineering students will find in their junior and
senior courses that instructors are continually harping
on the subject of engineering finance. This subject is
becoming more and more important to student engineers
as the tendency is for practicing engineers to be consulted
on the financial as well as the construction end of almost
all projects. The Technograph plans to do its part in
providing for the students' education along these lines by
emphasizing wherever possible the economics of engi-
neering.
These are a few of the definite policies of the 1931-
1932 Technograph. Very likely some of them will prove
not workable, and since we are human some of them ma\
be forgotten. However a diligent effort will be made by
the staff to follow the outline as given above.
In conclusion, the staff wishes to emphasize the fact
that the Technograph is a publication of the engineering
students of the \uiiversity, and as such its chief aim is to
serve these students. The Technograph hopes to serve
as a bulletin board for the engineering school by holding
its columns open for all university news pertaining to the
school. Announcements and write-ups of technical meet-
ings will always have a place in its columns, and officers
of engineering organizations are urged to make free use
of the Technograph for this purpose.
Professional Societies
Attention is called to the feature article in this issue
written by the presidents of the engineering societies of
the university. It may seem to some that this part of
university life is given an emphasis in excess of its value.
It is often said that the Illinois campus is over-organized.
This criticism, in its general application we believe to be
a just one, but we believe that the technical organizations
of the engineering school should be supported whole-
heartedly by students. As stated by Dean Jordan in his
introduction to the article mentioned, the curricula of the
engineering school are too full to allow its students much
opportunity for coming in contact with subjects which do
not pertain at least indirectly to engineering. Intercourse
between freshmen and sophomores and members of the
higher classes is almost impossible in the strictly cur-
ricular activities of the school. The technical societies
offer a means for removing all these disadvantages of a
large school. At meetings freshmen are given the chance
to meet the upper classmen and to benefit by their experi-
ences. The opportunity for meeting members of the
faculty is alone valuable enough to serve as a reason for
attending the meetings. And many of the organizations
on this campus are large enough and influential enough,
partly through themselves and partly through the faculty,
to secure as speakers for their meetings men who have
gone to the top in the profession.
Membership in the technical organizations will prove
well worth your expenditure of time and money.
The Cover Design
The cover design for this issue shows a view of one
leaf of the lock in the new river entrance to Liverpool,
England, as the leaf is being moved into position on tim-
ber launchways. This leaf weighs 500 tons. The gates
in the lock will be closed by wire rope attachments, and
will be the largest in the world. The view is from the
floor of the canal.
The selection of this subject for the cover design is
in keeping with the policy of the Technograph this year
to run a series of views of modern engineering projects.
Use of a lock as the theme of this cover is timely again
in that the first article in this issue tells of the construc-
tion of a lock and dam system on the Allegheny river.
Readers of last year's issues will recall that ancient engi-
neering works were used as the subject for the cover
drawings for that year.
Tau Beta Pi
,
W. p. Jones, I'icc-Prcsident
"To mark in a fitting manner those who have con-
ferred honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished
scholarship and exemplary character as undergraduates,
or by their attainments as alumni ; and to foster a spirit
of liberal culture in the Engineering schools of America";
this, according to its constitution, is the piupose of Tau
Beta Pi.
Tau Beta Pi is the oldest engineering honorary and
the second oldest honorary of any sort. Phi Beta Kappa,
founded at Lehigh University is the oldest. Tau Beta Pi
was established in 1883 at Lehigh University by Prof.
E. H. Williams. Prof. Williams felt, rightly, that an
honorary was needed for engineers, for Phi Beta Kappa
objected to taking in technical men. The new organiza-
tion developed rapidly, and there are now chapters in
practically all of the leading engineering schools of the
country.
Our local chapter, Alpha of Illinois, has ordinarily
about 30 active members. Eligibility for membership is
based mainly upon scholastic standing, although not en-
tirely. The candidate's character is also taken into con-
sideration. One man is elected to membership during the
first semester of his junior year. In the second semes-
ter, however, a varying number of juniors, usually from
15 to 20 are declared eligible for membership. Another
group of from 10 to 15, or thereabouts, is initiated in the
first semester of the senior year. No seniors are taken in
during their last semester.
The present officers of Alpha of Illinois are as fol-
lows:
President, W. V. Wuellner; vice-president, W. P.
Jones ; recording secretary, C. A. Davis ; corresponding
secretary, J. F. Whisenand ; treasurer, A. C. Hottes;
master of initiation and cataloguer, F. M. Deerhake.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES
Engineering Experiment Station
An extensive Laboratory investigation of multiple-
span reinforced concrete arch bridges is being made in
the materials testing laboratory. This program will sup-
plement the investigation of single-span arches that has
been in progress for a number of years.
The behavior of the multiple-span differs from that
of the single-span arch in that the latter is supported on
abutments which fix the ends of the arch rib whereas,
with the former, while the bases of the intermediate
piers are fixed, the elastic deformation of a pier permits
its top to move, thereby moving the ends of the arch rib
as the bridge is loaded. And this movement of the ends
aflfects the stress in the rib due to the load.
Each specimen will consist of three 27-foot span
arches supported on abutments and piers 20 feet high, so
that the experimental structure will be approximately
100 feet long and 35 feet high. The arches will be
loaded to destruction with concrete blocks of known
weight distributed in the same manner as loads are as-
sumed 'to be distributed in the design of an arch for a
highway bridge.
Tests will be made to determine the strength of the
arch and 'tlso to determine the elastic deformations due
to load, particularly the movements at the tops of the
piers due to the stress in the piers.
The entire structure will be mounted on weighing
machines, two machines being provided to measure the
horizontal and two for the vertical reactions for each
pier and for each abutment.
Five multiple-span structures are to be built and
tested. The first will consist of ribs without decks, a
structure that can be analyzed algebraically, taking into
consideration the elastic deformation of the piers. Each
of the other four structures will consist of a rib with deck
similar to the open spandrel arch bridges frequently used
for highways. Each of these latter structures will have
a different deck, the decks differing from each other in
the number and location of expansion joints and in the
height of the deck above the crown of the arch rib.
A single-span arch rib will be built and tested previ-
ous to the tests of the multiple-span structures. The
object of this preliminary test is to try out the apparatus,
all of which is being built special for this work, and to
determine the behavior of the single-span rib with fixed
abutments to be used as a basis of comparison in de-
termining the efifect upon the multiple-span structure of
the movement of the ends of the ribs due to the elastic
deformation of the piers. The single-span rib will be
poured early in October and tested in November. The
other structures will be built and tested as soon there-
after as possible. The whole program will require two
or three years for its completion.
The tests of the multiple-span arch bridge is being
made by the Engineering Experiment Station at the Uni-
versity of Illinois in co-operation with the United States
Bureau of Public Roads, assisted by the American Society
of Civil Engineers and the Engineering Foundation. The
Universal Atlas Portland Cement Company and the Illi-
nois Steel Company have made contributions covering the
cost of the cement and reinforcing steel. The investiga-
tion constitutes a part of the work of the Engineering
Experiment Station of which Milo S. Ketchum is the
director, and of the Department of Civil Engineering, of
which W. C. Huntington is the head. The work is
being planned and directed by W. M. Wilson, research
professor of structural engineering; assisted by Ralph
Kluge, special research assistant; and Glenn Murphy, F.
B. Metterhausen, and J. N. Pirok, graduate research as-
sistants. The Bureau of Public Roads is represented by
Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of bureau; E. F. Kelly,
chief of division of tests ; Albin L. Gemeny, senior struc-
tural engineer. The Engineering Foundation is repre-
sented by Alfred D. Flinn, director; and the American
Society of Civil Engineers is represented by its research
committee on concrete and reinforced concrete arches, the
members of which are—Professor C. T. Morris of Ohio
State University, chairman ; Professor G. E. Beggs of
Princeton University; Professor W.' M. Wilson of the
University of Illinois; and A. C. Janni and E. H.
Harder, consulting engineers of New York City.
T. and A. M. Department
This department has buckled in its belt, thrown out
its chest and is already for a vigorous plunge into this
year's work ; a plunge which should certainly implant in
the minds of many embryo engineers a working knowl-
edge of mechanics, hydraulics and the "good old little
particle" which must always be considered first.
In all seriousness, however, the department has hard
work ahead of it this coming semester with the heaviest
enrollment in T. and A. M. ever recorded at Illinois.
It was necessary to bring in four members of the depart-
ment of engineering drawing to help the staff handle its
teaching duties.
The entire third floor of the east wing has been re-
modeled, forming nine new rooms. These new rooms,
which will be devoted to research, will house two new
concrete laboratories, chemical and metallographic
laboratories and other testing equipment for the Engi-
neering Experiment Station.
Two new torsion testing machines of 5000 inch-pound
capacity, designed by Prof. H. F. Moore, have been in-
stalled during the summer months. These machines have
many new features not found on the ordinary torsion
testing machine. They were built by Hayes and Com-
pany of Urbana under the personal direction of Prof.
Moore. A new 60,000-pound Southwark Emery Uni-
versal testing machine has also been installed. This
machine, with its hydraulic method of weighing, is much
more sensitive than the ordinary beam weighing type. To
top ofif this new equipment all the laboratories have been
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given a new coat of paint to begin the new year, as it
were, with new and shining faces.
Prof. F. Richart in September gave two lectures at
the Portland Cement association college short course at
Chicago. Prof. Richart also attended a meeting of the
rail steel committee of the highway research board at Ann
Arbor the same month. This committee is determining
the feasibility of using old rails and rerolling into rein-
forcing bars.
Prof, and Mrs. M. L. Enger have been in St. Paul
attending the semi-annual meeting of the A. S. C. E.
Prof. H. F. Moore has returned to the campus after
a six-weeks' tour of Europe where he attended a meeting
of the International Association for Testing Materials.
This meeting was held at Jurich, Switzerland. During
the trip he vi-;ited the British national physical laboratory
at Teddington, Middlesex, and also many other labora-
tories in Europe. Our own laboratory here at Illinois,
however, is one of the best equipped academic laboratories
in the world.
Work on the investigation of transverse fissures in
rails was carried on during the summer by Prof. Thomas
and his assistants. The investigation is being conducted
in the interest of the railroad industry and allied con-
cerns.
G. E. Department
The university's new water filter plant was put in
operation this summer. Water is pumped from the raw
water basin behind the electrical engineering laboratory
into the filter plant behind the foundry laboratory by
four centrifugal pumps into rooms comprising 187 square
feet of filter area. It is then pumped into the new cleat
water basin with a capacity of 250,000 gallons, enough to
supply the \miversity with water for six hours under
normal conditions.
Approximately one million gallons of water a day
are consumed by the university.
A more complete description of the plant will appear
in a later issue of the Technograph.
E. E. Department
Prof. E. H. Paine, head of the electrical engineering
department, spent most of the summer touring England.
Prof. H. A. Brown, who for several years has beeri
conducting a co-operative research with the Utilities Re-
search Commission on cable testing, spent several weeks
in the early part of the summer in New York City where
he tested cables in several large manufacturing companies
by his radio detection bridge method. Prof. Brown also
completed his book on "Radio Frequency Electrical
Aleasurements."
Mr. Carl E. Skroder spent the summer in Chicago
with the Illinois Bell Telephone company calculating the
residual currents due to ground faults on high voltage
power systems to determine the peak induced voltages in
telephone lines exposed to these systems.
Mechanical Engineering
At the beginning of the school year it might not be
ami.ss to review our aims and ideals underlying the
courses required for graduation in mechanical engineer-
ing. These courses are not chosen to ultimately develop
draftsmen, mechanics, corporation president or secretaries
but to lay the foundation for the future chief engineer.
This chief engineer is the one who will design, build and
operate the future super-power plant or super-manufac-
turing plant.
The personnel and equipment this year is very much
the same as last year. Mr. A. F. Hubbard who received
his B. S. degree from the University of Texas in 1931
has been appointed a research graduate assistant in me-
chanical engineering.
Tennis Court Research
(Continued frnm Page 15)
a firm playing surface. This mixture is 50 per cent shale
and the remainder stone dust.
The center court on the north side of the net has a
surface of brick dust and shale in equal amounts. The
brick dust is from very hard brick and is finely ground.
On the west court south of the net the topping con-
sists of three things, 15 per cent brick dust, 35 per cent
black gumbo, and 50 per cent cinders. The north side
of this court is finished with a combination of 25 per cent
brick dust, 50 per cent shale, and 25 per cent black
gumbo.
There is still some doubt as to how the fourth court
will be made. However it is thought that one side will
be made up of black dirt and blue clay and that this will
be topped with burnt moulder's sand. The other half
will probably be made of stone dust and rotted cinders.
All the qualities of the materials used are still much
in doubt since the courts must undergo the weathering
of winter before any definite results may be obtained.
From present observations the courts all drain better and
can be played on much sooner after a rain than can a
clay court. Each of the courts drains separately. It is
hoped that by next spring the definite qualities of the
different materials used can be determined. Benefits will
be derived both by the players, who are interested in the
quality of the courts, and by the athletic association,
which is concerned with both quality and expense. The
aim of the athletic association is to find something which
will be economical to construct and which will require
very little upkeep.
All the courts on the campus have been numbered.
This was done to facilitate the recovery of wildly hit
balls and to help those waiting for courts. Owing to the
fact that most of the courts are on corners they have been
fenced on all four sides. This removes all danger of
balls being continually knocked into the roadways.
The combining of the beautiful with the practical
has been accomplished with great success on the group of
courts west of the library. They are of concrete, fenced
on four sides, and lighted at night by an excellent system.
Beauty was considered more than cost in the con-
struction and lighting of these courts. Each of the poles
supporting the lights is valued at $250. There are seven
of these poles which support a total of 24 lights, each
of which lights cost $40. Assuming that the cost of con-
struction of each court was $1,000 and knowing that
each steel net cost $40, the total cost of the courts and
lighting equipment was $8,950. This pripe does not in-
clude any of the smaller items of expense. The lighting
equipment that would ordinarily be used would cost
much less.
There is an interesting point connected with the night
lighting system. The lights shut off automatically at 1
1
(Continued on Page 28)
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Hoover Dam Versus St. Francis Dam
Following the authoritative appearance of the Hoover
(lam in the (October, 1930 issue of Civil Engineering, dis-
cussion of the enormous project was carried on in the
magazine for quite some time. In the July, 1931 issue
the question of "Ample Security for Hoover Dam" was
brought to light by M. H. Gerry, Jr., consulting engi-
neer for the city of San Francisco. He states that in a
general way the designs of the Hoover dam are similar
to those of the ill-fated St. Francis dam which failed
without the slightest warning and caused heavy losses
to both life and property.
Following this radical announcement came replies in
the August edition of Civil Engineering by Elmwood
Mead, Commissioner of Reclamation, and by Professor
H. M. Wcstcrgaard, consulting engineer for the Bureau
of Reclamation. Mr. Mead states: "Nothing could be
more misleading than the comparison of the St. Francis
and Hoover dams and the drawing of the conclusions
therefrom. The St. Francis dam was 16 feet thick at
the top, 176 feet thick at the base of the maximum
section, and approximately 700 feet long at the crest.
The Hoover dam will be 45 feet thick at the top, 650
feet thick at the base of the maximum section, 727 feet
high at the location of the maximum section, and ap-
proximately 1,180 feet long at the crest. The central
angles at the higher elevations in the Hoover dam, where
arch action will be most important, will be considerably
greater than those at corresponding elevations in the St.
Francis dam. The St. Francis dam was essentially a
gravity dam; the Hoover dam will be essentially an arch
dam. The St. Francis dam was not provided with con-
struction joints; the Hoover dam will be provided with
construction joints and the joints will be thoroughly
grouted under high pressures after the heat of setting has
been dissipated. The St. Francis dam was not provided
with an adequate drainage system, within the great mass
of concrete as well as at the base of the structure.
"Some of the abutment material at the St. Francis
dam site can be crushed in the fingers when dry. It dis-
integrates and falls to pieces when placed in water. The
abutment material at the Hoover dam site, when placed in
an accurate testing machine, withstands a compression
of 8,000 pounds per square inch, a pressure more than 18
times as great as the maximum stress in the concrete.
Some eminent and conservative geologists in the country
have examined the rock at the Hoover dam site, and
have approved the material as satisfactory for the founda-
tions and abutments of a dam of the size specified. In
the Hoover dam, about two-thirds of the total water load
will be carried by arch action. There is no question re-
garding the transfer of load by arch action in such a dam.
The arches must act."
Professor Wcstcrgaard reports: "According to the
notion expressed by Mr. Gerry, a gravity dam in a can-
yon is a simple, indeterminate structure. Thought on the
subject will readily show that such is not the case. Twists
and shears are transformed in a horizontal direction, and
this transfer is not always a friendly influence. There
will be bending of the horizontal slices, and enclosed
arches will form. This complex action may be investi-
gated by the extended method of trial loads. The re-
quired analysis is of about the same complexity as that
of an arch dam. Statical indeterminateness does not in
itself mean uncertainty and is not undesirable; but there
would be, to begin with, an uncertainty about the action
of a gravity dam in the Hoover site. It is not rational
to put a gravity dam in this arch-dam site."
Engineers Pay Tribute to Michael
Faraday
Dining the week of September 22, members of engi-
neering societies, led by the Institution of Electrical En-
gineers and by the Royal Institution of Great Britain,
gathered in London to participate in the activities com-
memorating the 100th anniversary of the greatest dis-
covery by the great English chemist and physicist,
Michael Faraday. Tribute was paid in the form of
public addresses \^ leading individuals and a public dis-
play of the works of Michael Faraday, whose crowning
discovery of the induction of electric currents had no
little part, in increasing the wealth and production of the
world.
Michael Faraday was born at Newington Surrey on
September 22, 1791, the son of a poor blacksmith who
had migrated from Yorkshire to London. The father
died when Michael was only nine years old, leaving the
family in destitute circumstances. Later Faraday, at the
age of 13, was put to work in a book shop, and a few
years later he was apprenticed as a book binder. He con-
tinued to work in this capacity until March, 1813, when
he was appointed assistant in the laboratory of the Royal
Institute of Great Britain on the recommendation of Sir
Humphrey Davy, whom he accompanied on a toiu'
through France, Italy, and Switzerland from October,
1813 to April, 1815.'
On his return from Europe, Faraday occupied him-
self with the laboratory routine and conducted some
chemical experiments of his own. He soon began to
publish bulletins and documents, and to give lectures
based on his investigations, at the same time building up
a reputation as a consulting scientist. In 1825 he was
appointed director of the laboratory, and in 1833 he was
given the Fullerian professor of chemistry in the institu-
tion for life, without the obligation to give lectures. Fara-
day's early chemical works followed closely that outlined
by Davy, to whom he acted as assistant. He made a
special study of chlorine, discovering two new chlorides
of carbon. He succeeded in liquifying several gases, in-
vestigated steel alloys, and produced several new kinds
of optical glasses. One of these glasses became historical-
ly important as the substance in which Faraday detected
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the rotation of the plane of polarized light when tlie
glass was placed in a magnetic field.
But Faraday's chemical work was soon overshadowed
by his electrical discoveries, beginning in 1821 with thj
study of electromagnetic induction. In 1824 he had at-
tempted to obtain an electric current by means of a mag-
net. On August 29, 1831, he obtained the first evidence
that an electric current can induce another in a different
circuit. During this early period of discovery, Faraday
established the identity of electrification produced in dif-
ferent ways, the law of definite electrolytic action of a
current, and the fact that every unit of positive electrifi-
cation is bound in a definite manner to a unit of negative
electrification.
Faraday had for a long time kept in view the possibil-
ity of using a produced ray of polarized light as a means
of investigating the conditions of transparent bodies when
acted on by electric and magnetic forces. After further
experiments, Faraday actually constructed the forerunner
of the modern electric generator, a laboratory model of
the dynamo. So little was he concerned with the re-
wards of his discoveries that when they reached the
patented stage, he immediataely lost interest in them.
Faraday so gave himself up to the service of science,
that in 1840 his health began to fail. He gave up his
work for a four-year rest, and then returned to carry on
for another 18 years, w-hen he completely lost his mem-
ory. He died at Hampton Court five years later, on
August 25, 1867. The funeral was private and ini-
ostentatous, in keeping with the simplicitv of his natural
life.
for accurate stress analysis, and the results obtained by
that investigation caused the Toll Bridge Authority to
engage the present model study as a part of the design
procedure for the proposed San Francisco Bay bridge. C.
H. Purcell, chief engineer for the Authority, is in charge
of the entire project.
Model Testing Well Advanced for San
Francisco Bay Bridge
The September 10 issue of the Engineering News-
Record describes the tests well under way for the pro-
posed San Francisco-Oakland bridge. The investigation
at present has included the construction and testing of
several accurate and structural bridge models on a 1 to
100 scale representing the 4,200-foot main span crossing
between San Francisco and Yerba Buena (Goat Island),
which illustrates the important problem of span ami
clearance. Present studies are being made in the new
engineering materials laboratory of the University of
California for the California Toll Bridge Authority.
The models are built of cold-drawn wire and rolled
steel giving almost the same physical properties as will
be found in the actual bridge. The supporting structure
of the steel channels eliminates the need of correcting
for room temperature variations in the model, and pro-
vision to introduce temperature stresses and deflections
equivalent to actual field observations is made by moving
the towers and cable anchorages. For various conditions
of temperatures and loading, stresses in cable and stiffen-
ing truss, deflection of towers and stiffening truss and in
changes in grade of roadway are determined. By the
usage of an elaborate system of nomographs the observa-
tions on the model can be translated into terms of the
actual structure by simple inspection.
The present investigation has been carried on under
the guidance of Prof. R. E. Davis, director of the labora-
tory. The actual design and testing of the models falls
under the personal direction of Prof. G. E. Beggs of
Princeton University. The work follows to a great ex-
tent the pioneer work Prof. Beggs did last year on the
Mount Hope bridge model. The latter model was the
first structLual model of a suspension span built primarily
Manhattan's Lightning Rod on the
Empire State
All of Manhattan has little to fear regarding light-
ning storms, now that the Empire State building reaches
nearly a quarter of a mile into the sky. It is itself Man-
hattan's lightning rod. And being well grounded by the
massive steel work, the building itself has no further
worry from the charged lightning bolts.
Experiments have been carried on with 5,000,000-
volt bolts of laboratory lightning in the research depart-
ment of General Electric, showing that the world's
tallest building affords lightning protection to all build-
ings within a considerable radius of it, with the possible
exception of one or two buildings nearby. New York's
skyline in miniature was used in the tests ,and bolt light-
ning was thrown earthward. Each time the tower of the
Empire State building was touched. No damage resulted,
the model itself being well grounded as is the original
structure.
This neutral volume is cone shaped, such as would
be included by a line drawn from the top of the build-
ing to a radius of about a mile high. The protected
area plan has already been put to use in the safeguarding
of oil storage tanks in the oil fields of Southern Cali-
fornia. There tall rods placed near the big oil reservoirs
provide overlapping protected areas, thus lessening the
possibilities of fire hazards from lightning flashes.
A few weeks after this experiment was conducted, the
Empire State building was actually struck three times in
a severe electrical storm, to prove again the worthiness
of the name, Manhattan's lightning rod.
Scrap Metals
The recovery, treatment, and salvaging of waste
materials in the United States represents a half-billion
dollar industry, as stated in a recent report of the U. S.
Bureau of Mines, published in the September issue of
Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering. The secondary
metals such as those recovered from scrap metal, sweep-
ings, skimmings, and drosses, have become extremely im-
portant in past years. Over 500,000 short tons of copper
is recovered annually from brass and other copper-bear-
ing metals. Secondary lead production amounts to ap-
proximately 300,000 short tons, equal to 40 per cent of
the total lead produced. Battery plates and slime, lead
cables, lead pipe, and lead lining of acid tanks supply
large quantities of secondary lead in addition to that ob-
tained from babbit, solder, tube metal, brass, and white
metal drosses.
Secondary tin recovery in the United States equals
about 41 per cent of the tin imported as pig metal, and
in normal periods is valued at $30,000,000 to $35,000,-
(t(t(l. Almost all detinning in the United States is carried
on by electrolytic processes or cloring process. Many of
the plants are equipped to handle 40,000 tons of old tin-
coated containers, but have until present operated below
a full capacity. Even when the price of tin was much
higher than at present, only small quantities of old cans
had been worked over.
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Prof. A. N. Talbot, c.e. '81, has recently been
awarded another honor, namely, the George R. Hender-
son medal of the Franklin Institute. The citation reads,
"In consideration of his practical development of the rail-
way transition spiral and for his creative guidance of the
American Railway Engineering Association's tests on
structural and track, materials for railway building and
maintenance, which resulted in a wide extension of the
knowledge of such materials and in the promotion of
safety in railroading."
Announcement has been made of the marriage of E.
J. Lawson, c.e., '30, to Viol.a Little ex'32. The cere-
mony took place May 30, 1931. Since his graduation
Ed has been working for the Illinois State Highway
Commission, his work being in the northern part of the
state. Rumor has it that Ed shows up each day on the
job with a freshly laundered shirt and trousers.
Don Johnstone, c.e. '31, is at present employed at
the United States Engineer Office in Kansas City. This
office has charge of navigation control, flood control, and
power studies of the Missouri river and all its tributaries.
Don is working in the power section, and will be making
studies of power possibilities of the Knife river, the Yel-
lowstone river, and other tributaries, in addition to the
Missouri itself. Don was particularly known on the
campus as editor of the Technograph and winner of the
Ira O. Raker prize for civil engineers in 1931.
H. L. Haworth, c.e. '31, is with Sam Nanini, paving
contractor. At present he is in Rockford, Illinois, super-
intending the laying of a Pre-cote pavement, a new type
of asphalt emulsion pavement.
James F. Chandler, c.e. '31, is in the U. S. Engi-
neer Office at Paducah, Kentucky, engaged in Ohio river
improvement work.
George M. Wood, c.e. '31, is apprentice engineer
with the Bethlehem Steel Co. at Bethlehem, Penn.
Edward C. Franzen, c.e. '31, has the position of
junior engineer with the War Department at Rock
Island.
H. E. Hudson, c.e. '31, is with the water purification
department of the city of Chicago.
F. S. Brown, c.e. '31, is student engineer in the U.
S. Engineer Office at Rock Island.
Edward A. Hill, c.e. '31, is with the Illinois State
Highway Commission, working out of Marshall, 111. He
is doing pavement repair work, now, on U. S. route 40
between Marshall and the Indiana state line.
Lester Dorr, c.e. '31, is working on the Mis.souri
river project in the U. S. Engineer Offce at Kansas City,
Mo.
«C. E. Sargent, m.e. '86, pioneer in the design of
complete expansion gas engines, has joitied the engineer-
ing and research staff of the National Transit Pump &
Machine company at Oil City, Pa., which is about 75
miles north of Pittsburgh.
Mr. Sargent's achievements have been many and dis-
tinguished in the field of internal combustion engines
and other kindred machines on which he has taken out
more than 25 patents. He built the first complete ex-
pansion tandem double-acting gas engine, the fore-runner
of all large gas engines now in use. This original was
presented to the Ford museum at Dearborn by him
several years ago. Before taking up his present work at
Oil City, he had been for several years a consulting engi-
neer for Westinghouse at the Wilkinsburg plant.
Mr. Sargent's most recent patent is a complete ex-
pansion automobile gas engine—an engine which will
drive a car 60 per cent to 70 per cent further per unit
of fuel than the throttle engine with the same piston dis-
placement. Patent rights for this new engine have been
sold in England, France, Italy, and Germany, where an
economical engine is desirable since the price of fuel is
high.
Harold D. Thompson, c.e. '31, is with the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, Chicago, 111.
L. E. Van Epps, c.e. '31, is inspector at the Elgin
office of the Illinois State Highway Commission.
John Chester, c.e. '91, has been appointed on a
committee of five members of the Western Pennsylvania
Engineers' Society to study the technical set-up and
methods of the Pittsburgh Department of Public Works,
with a view to possible improvement. His selection was
commented on approvingly by a Pittsburgh paper.
Walter Mueller, c.e. '05, whose fine record as a
contractor and a builder is well known around Detroit,
owns the W. H. Mueller company. His chief work has
been the construction of public buildings, having com-
pleted 20 school buildings in Detroit and vicinity. He has
also done a great deal of work for the Detroit water com-
mission, public lighting commission, and department of
public works. During the winter months he vacations in
Bermuda, Cuba, Honolulu, California, or Florida.
Arthur C. Braming, c.e. '31, is employed by the
Illinois State Highway Department.
H. D. Peoples, c.e. '31, is with the Kansas State
Highway Department, headquarters at Garden City,
Kan.
M. S. Ketch UM, Jr., c.e. '31, is taking graduate
work at the LTniversity of Illinois.
Clarence O. Wies, c.e. '31, has a position with the
Illinois Division of Highways at Elgin, 111.
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A. A. Stevenson, c.e. '83, has retired but is still an
active member of technical organizations. He started in
as a draftsman in July, 1881 for the Southwark Foundry
and Machine company and was there until the spring of
1886. During his last year there he was foreman of the
drafting room.
In 1886 he went to the Cambria Steel company,
where he was in the engineering department for a year
and a half. The following year he was foreman of the
forge and axle plant of the same company.
In 1888 he entered the employ of the Standard Steel
Works company as a traveling engineer. He was with
them for 41 years. He raised himself to the position of
vice-president of the company and served in that capacity
for 21 years until he retired. For a great many years
he has been interested in a number of technical organiza-
tions, among them the American Society for Testing
Materials, in which he held various positions, finally the
presidency.
He has been interested and still is in the work of the
American engineering standards committee and was
its second chairman. For a number of years he was a
member of the Association of American Steel Manu-
facturers. He was vice-president for two years and presi-
dent for three years.
He has kept in close touch with the simplification
work of the Department of Commerce, which was started
by President Herbert Hoover when secretary of that de-
partment, and is a member of the planning committee for
the division. He is the present chairman.
Frank G. Frost, e.e. '01, is superintendent of the
electric department of the New Orleans Public Service,
inc. Before assuming his present position he was with a
string of utilities in the South.
Several engineering alumni received new degrees at
the 1931 commencement exercises. Elwyn Lorenzo
Cl.arke '02, Sidney Griswold Martin '12, and Wal-
lace Monroe L.ansford '24, all received the degree of
C. E. which is a professional engineering degree. Ernest
Lawrence Stouffer '18 received the professional en-
gineering degree of M. Arch. The degree of M. S. in
mechanical engineering was received by Peinhold
Fridtjof '23. Edgar Elmer Ambrosius '28 also re-
ceived an M. S. in mechanical engineering. Joseph
John Weiler '26, received an M. S. in architectural
engineering. Kenneth Clem Tippy '27 received an
M. S. in civil engineering. Stu.art Wellington
Lyon '24, received an M. S. in theoretical and applied
mechanics.
Ernest V^. Lippe, m.e. '02, is consulting engineer on
the Medical Research building in Chicago.
Marion Kays, c.e. '06, is superintendent and chief
engineer of the Lake Worth drainage district, West
Palm Beach, Florida.
L. V. James, e.e. '06, of the midland division of the
National Lamp Works recently donated to the electrical
engineering department of the university a $300 gift of
two bracket cabinets arranged with transparencies to
illustrate various methods of electrical street lighting and
flood lighting installations.
Larry Brugman, m.e. '30, is an assistant examiner
in the U. S. Patent Office at Washington, D. C. He is
also attending the George Washington University night
school where he is entered in the school of law. He has
decided to get his L. L. B., pass the bar and become a
patent attorney.
T. D. Yensen, e.e. '07, has recently produced a new
metal, which he calls hipernik, to be used as cores for
transformers. At a recent meeting of the Harvard club
of New York he showed his metal to be more highly
magnetizable than the purest iron. His purification pro-
cess was not accidental but was the result of long years
of patient investigation of melting iron in a vacuum. He
began his experimenting while he was still a student in
the university.
Prof. Yensen, who was born in Norway in 1884, was
graduated from Illinois in electrical engineering in 1907.
He was, in the same year, awarded the Edison medal by
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. In 1907-
1908 he worked in the testing department of General
Electric.
In 1908 he returned to the university as an assistant
in electrical engineerin.g and remained until 1909, when
he took a position with the Shawinigan Water & Power
company, Montreal, Canada. He returned to the luii-
versity in 1910 as assistant in the Engineering Experi-
ment Station. In his five years of service he experi-
mented extensively with transformers. His experiments
ultimately resulted in the production of hipernik which if
put into use promises a saving of power to the extent of
some $10,000,000 a year.
Lester II. CnRisn:\
Lester H. Christen, c.e. '18, of Richmond, Va.,
has held the position of sales manager for the Virginia
Steel company since 1925. During the war he was with
the U. S. Shipping Board, and later he became an iron
works designing engineer. Following that he went to
Norfolk, Va., first with the Lock-Joint Pipe company,
then to take charge of the Norfolk water supply. He
then stcppeil into his present position.
Lester T. Davis, m.e. '30, is an engineer with the
L. H. Prentice Co., heating contractors in Chicago.
B. Leighton Wellman, m.e. '30, is an instructor
at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass.
Edward Dieterle, m.e. '04, is treasurer of the Chi-
cago mini club for the current year. He is a consulting
engineer for the Peoples Gas building.
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Engineering Societies
(Continuid from I'aije 13)
arts. To till' prospective engineer, therefore, contempo-
rary physics is also important, as well as much more
stimulating than the conventional physics of the past.
While the latter is the basis of standardized engineering
practice, the former will undoubtedly determine the
practice that will succeed it. The greatest opportunities
lie in undeveloped fields; and the key to these fields is
to be found in contemporary science. In the trend of
modern physics lies the future of engineering. From
consideration of this idea it was seen that there was a
need for an engineering curriculum which would give the
student a wide and basic knowledge of physics and niathe
matics.
The curriculum of engineering physics, the answer
to this need, is designed as a preparation for the investi-
gation of the more technical problems arising in inilustry.
Modern business has discovered that great dividends are
reaped from the use of laboratories, where trained re-
search scientists are employed to develop new devices or
improve old. In the engineering physics course one re-
ceives a thorough training in laboratory procedure, giving
one a sound basis for industrial laboratory work. But,
physics is such an inclusive subject that it is necessary for
the student to specialize, to some extent, both in the theo-
retical and experimental work. In this respect the cur-
riculum is quite liberal, there being 42 hours from which
to choose electives and technical options. At present
there are about twenty enrolled, but this small number is
accounted for, no doubt, by the comparative newness of
the curriculum. Within a short span of years the course
will become better known. Then, perhaps, the enrollment
will compare favorable with the other departments of en-
gineering.
The Engineering Physics society was formed last year
because of the need felt for a student organization in the
department of physics. The organization is modeled after
the other engineering societies. The aims are to acquaint
the students with one another and to hold regular discus-
sions. There are no dues nor insignia. Anyone interested
in physics is urged to join.
Officers : President, Richard J. Duffin ; senior repre-
sentative, John Nash; junior representative, John Ryde;
sophomore representative, Byron Darling.
The University of Illinois Railway Club
LiR P.\NICHI, President
It was back in 1912 that the students in the railway
school at the university realized the need for an organi-
zation which would promote fellowship among railway
engineering students and afford an opportunity for dis-
cussion of topics other than those offered in the regular
curriculum. Ten students, assisted by the members of
the faculty at that time, organized what is known as the
University of Illinois Railway club. The faculty at that
time consisted of Prof. A. M. Buck, Prof. E. C. Schmidt,
Mr. A. C. Comstock, Prof. J. M. Snodgrass, and Mr.
H. H. Dunn.
The first meeting was held on March 16, 1912. Dean
Goss of the College of Engineering spoke on the subject
of steel car wheels. The meetings which followed offered
discussions and lectures pertaining to every phase of rail-
way work ; organization, rates, etc., and became quite
popular. Many of the programs and discussions were
provided entirely by members of the club. This custom
was continued and the many years that the club has been
in existence prove that its organization was justified.
The v^riter remembers last year's meetings of the
Railway club, at which were presented speakers from the
faculty of the railway department and programs con-
sisting of moving pictures and slides furnished by com-
mercial companies. Plans for the present year will bring
similar programs and it is hoped that students enrolled
in the department of railway engineering will avail
themselves of the opportunity to become members of the
club.
I he railwa\' club is not a national organization since
there are very few schools offering courses in railway en-
gineering. However this fact does not affect the liveli-
ness and popularity of the organization.^
Officers: President, Lib Panichi, R. E. E. '32; vice-
president, S. L. Nauman, R. E. E. '32 ; secretary, J. S.
King, R. E. E. '32; treasurer, S. H. Pierce, R. E. E. 'M.
Lock and Dam Construction
(Continued from Paije 6)
a lajer of hardpan before reaching rock. The sinking
process was so hard to the caissons that in several cases
the steel cutting edges were torn from them in large
sections. Progress was very slow, the caissons sinking
only from a few inches to a maximum of 2 feet in 24
hours.
Air for the caissons was supplied from a compressor
plant on the west bank and was piped out to them along
the Whirley trestle. The maximum pressure used was
16 pounds per square inch.
On reaching rock, the two side chambers of the
caisson were filled with concrete up to the top of the
shoulders and a 3-foot concrete wall of the same height
was poured along the ends of the middle chamber. The
air was left on the caisson for 24 hours more, after which
time all the airlocks were removed. The concrete walls
of the middle chamber kept out at least 75 per cent of
the water that would have run in and the seepage was
easily handled with a single 3-inch Pulsomotor pump. A
channeling machine was then lowered into the center
well, a cut taken, and the rock excavated for the keyway.
After cleaning up the bottom of the chamber, concrete
was poured in up to the top of the shoulders. From that
level it was poured in four lifts up to within 6 inches of
the bottom of the plug. This 6-inch air space was left
to take care of expansion and contraction in the con-
crete. The square hole through the plug was then filled
with concrete. The two side chambers were poured in
one lift and the concrete in them tamped in order to fill
them completely.
The spans between caissons were cut off at the ends
by steel sheet pile arches, the piles in the arches engaging
with the piles cast in the corners of the caissons. The
arches were braced and the material between caissons
excavated, a keyway cut in the rock, and concrete poured
up to the elevation of the tops of the adjoining caissons.
From that point, the concrete was poured in 8-foot lifts
to the crest of the dam.
In all, 656 feet of the dam was built by the caisson
method, and 292 feet by the "bath tub" method. The
former represents 16 caissons sunk. There were approxi-
mately 70,000 cubic yards of concrete placed in the dam
and its abutment as compared with the 40,000 cubic
yards in the lock. The lock and dam were both com-
pleted in December, 1930.
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Every year is 1492 in
teleplioiie malting
^"1 It's always the era of exploration in telephone work. New
manufacturing processes are being developed, new sources of raw
materials found, new methods originated for distributing telephone
Raw material from the
far corners of the ivorld. supplies . . . New kinds of apparatus are being
built to meet the needs of a rapidly changing world. Take
communication products for example. Western Electric makes
The modern pilot tele-
equipment for aviation, for police radio, for ship-to-shore tele- phones the ground.
phony . . . Intensely interesting, this work is. There is in it the spirit of the adven-
turer, of the pioneer. The same spirit runs through all of Western
Electric's many-sided activities—serving the Bell System in the triple
/
Noanchorineto •^^P^oity of manufacturer, purchaser and distributor.
tradUion, here.
Western Etectric
Manufacturers . . . Purchasers . . . Distributors
SINCE 18a: FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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Illinois Terminal Improvement
(Conlinurd from Paijr S)
liowiitowii St. Louis. The subway portion is still uiulcr
construction and is cxpcctctl to be finished in 1932.
The new terminal buildings will consist of two
units: the' Industrial Terminal building, which is to be
entirely new, and the remodeled Carleton building. The
Industrial Terminal building will cover the entire block
between Lucas avenue and Morgan street, facing on
High street, and will consist of twelve main stories, each
with a useful Hoor space of over 75,000 square feet. It
will be of steel anti concrete construction with brick
facing. A se\en-story tower will surmount the main
building and will be used as offices for the Illinois Ter-
minal Railroad System and for tenants of the building.
The Terminal building is being constructed directly over
the end of the subway, and affords convenient shipping
facilities for tenants of the building. The lower floors
will be reserved for storage and handling of freight and
the upper Hoors for manufacturers and distributors.
High-speed freight elevators will serve all Hoors to and
including the twelfth. A row of stores will face High
and Morgan streets.
The second unit will be the remodeled Carleton
buililing at High street and Washington avenue. The
west portion of this building will be reduced to conform
with the city's High street widening project. This build-
ing is ten stories in height and will have a usefid area
of about 16,500 square feet per floor. It will be refaced on
both the Washington and High street sides to conform
with the architectural lines of the main building. The
principal passenger entrance will be on Washington
avenue and the passenger concourse will be at street level.
Ramps will lead to the subway level and passenger load-
ing platforms.
This terminal project, by its new route, throws open
to industry a territory heretofore not served by rail
transportation. In addition, that portion of the old route,
on Twelfth street between Cass avenue and Branch
street, already double-tracked, will be retained for freight
service. This conforms with the zoning of the city plan
commission and will permit the commercial development
of the area.
The advantage and possibilities of electrified operation
are exemplified in two major industrial projects already
under construction on the line of the Illinois Terminal
Railroad System. First is the new plant of the St. Louis
Globe Democrat, a $2,000,000 investment, which is
located directly adjacent to the right-of-way facing
Franklin avenue and covering an entire city block. This
plant will be served by the Illinois Terminal and gives
the newspaper trackage facilities to its stock rooms. The
second major industrial project is that of the St. Louis
Star, another newspaper which is building its new plant
just one block south of the Globe-Democrat and facing
on Morgan street. This building is being constructed
on "air rights"—the first such project in St. Louis. A
portion of the Star plant is being built over the yard
leads. Other "air right" projects are in contemplation
although there is available a substantial territory north
of Franklin avenue for adjacent-to-right-of-way industry
with either subway or street level rail facilities.
Aside from the freight advantages made possible by
this new development is a substantial improvement in
passenger service to and from Illinois points. Heretofore
the main line train movement between St. Louis and
Granite City was scheduled on a running time of 30
minutes. With the completion of the program and the
use of the east side belt lines this will be red\iced by one-
third or ten minutes.
The entire terminal project is scheduled to be com-
pleted by April 1, 1932. The direct cost will be in the
neighborhood of $16,000,000, with collateral investment
of an additional 5 or 6 millions, all of which it is be-
lieved will be fully justified by the increased volume of
business developed by these modern facilities and the en-
hancement of adjacent properties. Aside from these
tangible advantages it is felt that the project will lend
greatly to the civic development of this section of St.
Louis.
Brick Manufacturing* Problems
(Conlinucd from Page W)
water to be vaporized every 24 hours. The heat require-
ment is equivalent to 150 to 300 pounds of coal per
1,000 brick dried. Most of this heat, however, is usually
obtained by drawing air through cooling kilns and de-
livering the heated air to the dryer. Direct expenditure
of fuel for drying is thus avoided but the power require-
ment for fans to handle the large volumes of air neces-
sary is often equal to that used for all other plant opera-
tions. Effective distribution of air in the dryer and
efficient utilization of heat are extremely difficult of
realization.
High losses may result from unsatisfactory dryer
operation due to cracking of the ware. In rapid drying,
especially with plastic and fine-grained clay bodies, the
rate of evaporation may exceed the rate of diffusion of
moisture from the interior of the body during the shrink-
age period. The stresses set up by the unequal moisture
distribution or shrinkage of the body cause cracking and
warping. Control of temperature, humidity and the rate
of air movement are essential to safe drying and the con-
ditions must be carefully adjusted to the character of the
clay body or the type of ware being dried.
An additional drying problem is found in the scum-
ming or whitewashing of the ware by sulfates, mainly of
calciimi and magnesium. Soluble salts in the clay may
be brought to the surface in solution and deposited as a
scum when the water evaporates. These can be made
insoluble and scumming due to this cause prevented by
addition of barium salts in proper amount to the clay be-
fore or during the tempering. When waste heat from
cooling kilns is used or when combustion gases enter the
dryer, sulphur fumes in even very small concentrations
react with lime in the clay to form sulfates on the ware.
This source of scumming is more difficult to prevent but
can be controlled with proper care and regulation.
Burning
In the firing process the clay passes through a series
of physical and chemical changes. Some hygroscopic
water remains after drying which must be expelled in
the early stages of firing, known as the water-smoking
period. Chemically combined water begins to pass oft
at or below a red heat and at the same time oxidation of
carbon in the clay and of various iron compounds is pro-
ceeding. This is known as the oxidation period and ex-
tends up to 1200-1600 degrees Fahrenheit. The shrink-
age or vitrification period is the final stage of the firing
operation. The more fusible constituents of the clay
melt and an increasing quantity of glass forms in the
body. Due to its surface tension, the mass shrinks and
the void space or porosity decreases. The finish is de-
termined by color change, by hardness, the character of
fracture or by the amount of shrinkage of the ware. The
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j»BIGMIXEIIX
CulofRamomeiiSMi,
Having pioneered the first concrete mixer in
1850, as far back ds 1902, Ransome sensed the
vital need for mixers of giant size and capacity.
Among the first jobs on which Ransome Big
Mixers were used, was the Spier Falls Dam and
Power Plant at Spier Falls, N. Y. in 1902.
In 1930, when the New York Power & Light
Corporation enlarged this same project, two
Ransome 28-S Standard Building Mixers were
used by the Allied Engineers, Inc.
Ransome Big Mixers have performed satisfac-
torily over a period of twenty-nine years on im-
portant construction jobs and— in recent years
— the repeat orders received from operators of
Central Mixing Plants have proven the value of
Ransome Big Mixers in this field.
WRITE FOR BULLETINS
DESCRIBING RANSOME BIG MIXERS
Ransome Concrete Machinery Company
18SO— Service for 8> Years— 19)1
Dunellen tfe-w Jersey
1930-Spier Fotit Dom
andPower Plant, enlarged
w/lh the Old of (wo Ron-
some Big Miners — 28S
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rate of ti-mperature rise and the atmospheric conditions
in the kiln must be closely controlled in each stage to pro-
duce a satisfactory product.
The firing process represents nearly half the cost of
manufacture. The fuel requirement is high, from 1,000
to 1,200 pounds of coal being normally used per 1,000
brick or 300 to 500 pounds per ton of burned product.
Efficient use of fuel and economy of time in this process
are, therefore, of paramount importance. Effective heat
transfer and uniformity of heat distribution through the
kiln, together with effective control of firing conditions
and temperatures are individual problems in each kiln
installation.
.Much attention is being given to the adaptation of
the continuous car-tunnel kiln in the brick industry. As
a fuel and labor saver it offers great possibilities. Its
practicability has been definitely demonstrated in some of
the ceramic industries where its use is extending rapidly.
A number of installations are giving excellent results in
brick burning but its application generally is somewhat
limited by its initial cost and by the greater flexibility of
the periodic kiln in the production of colors by regulation
of firing treatments.
Color and Te.xture
The smooth faced brick of solid color has, in recent
years, given place almost entirely to a product of varied
color and in a wide range of textural effects. Numerous
devices are used to scratch or roughen the column of clay
as it leaves the brick machine or to apply sanded surface
effects. The result in the wall is a soft texture with a
minimum reflection of sun light and, to some extent an
effect of age. Combined with color variation and color
blending and with varied methods of laying, mortar
joints of greater thickness and with colored mortars, a
great range of architectural effects is possible. Brick walls
have achieved an individuality not attainable with other
biu'lding materials.
There is a present tendency to changes in the size of
brick units, partly for architectural effect, partly to re-
duce costs of laying by the use of larger units. To some
extent mixed sizes are coming into use in the "random
ashlar" construction which gives an effect similar to stone
but with a great range in colors and surface textures.
Color production has been a subject of much study
and development in recent years. Normally the brick
clays may burn to a red or to a buff color, depending
upon the quantity or character of the iron minerals
present. By changes in the firing treatment, alternately
oxidizing and reducing conditions, ferric and ferrous
oxides are produced in varying proportions to give shades
of color ranging from buf? to red to brown and black,
and sometimes green. Further color variation has long
been attained by addition of manganese oxide to the clay
body in varying amounts and particle sizes, resulting in
grays, speckles and black colors. To some extent man-
ganese .salts are vaporized in the kiln to give dark colors.
In recent years there has been an extensive use of zinc
vapors in the kiln to produce shades of green and buff
with normally red burning clays. Much attention is now
being given to the use of stains, made by ftising or cal-
cining various metallic oxides, added to the clay body and
by surface treatments with such coloring agents.
Glazed Bricks
Glazed bricks are returning to favor with the archi-
tects in this age of color and much development is taking
place in this line. Their advantage in large buildings is
that the glazed surface does not catch and retain dirt to
the extent that stone and ordinary brick do and they are
washed relatively clean by rains. Also, these brick lend
themselves well to flood lighting effects in large struc-
tures.
A novel development Is found in the use of metallic
surface coatings on brick. These are applied by electric
plating or by spraying molten metals on the burned
bricks.
Light Weight Products
Light weight structural units are being studied and
developed by several agencies. Not only are these an ad-
vantage in reducing the weight of steel required in large
buildings but they are of interest from the standpoints of
heat and sound insidation, as well as fire resistance. The
hollow brick or building tile has been only partly sat-
isfactory in this connection. The present effort is to
produce a solid unit with a large proportion of small
voids. Products have been made of one-fourth to one-
half the weight of dense clay bodies of equal size. In this
connection the light weight burned clay aggregate for
concrete is of interest. Its development and application
has been carried further than has the light weight unit of
burned clay.
The light clay unit is being experimentally produced
by three general methods, ( 1 ) addition of sawdust or
combustible material to the clay mix, which burns out in
firing to leave voids, (2) bloating of the clay-water mix-
ture by action of added chemicals which form gases,
similar to ye.ast raising of bread or action of baking
powder, (3) bloating of the clay body by rapid firing,
the gases from combustible carbon and sidphur In the
clay and possibly water vapor from the chemically com-
bined water of the clay causing the voids. In normal
firing these would be expelled before the clay became
softened by heat but rapid firing softens the body before
these gases are entirely gone.
The industry is rapidly passing from rule-of-thumb
methods to manufacture under technical control. Much
further development is to be expected within the next few
years in the mechanical equipment and in the methods of
processing.
Tennis Court Research
(Continued from Page 19)
o'clock, but at 10:50 they momentarily arc extinguished
in order to warn the players so that they may collect their
personal belongings before the lights are shut off for the
night.
The athletic association has taken a very definite and
forward step In regard to the tennis courts, and much
credit is due to George A. Huff as director of athletics
and to Ben F. Crackel who is in direct charge of the
building and maintaining of the courts. Mr. Crackel
is very enthusiastic about the work and has given It much
thought. He hopes to have drinking fountains installed
on all the courts soon, and to have the benches for those
waiting for courts put on the outside of the fence in order
to clear the enclosure of everyone except players.
In conclusion, the trend at Illinois seems to be to-
ward better and better tennis courts. If the results of
the above mentioned experiments prove satisfactory, and
a suitable cheap material can be found, the present clay
courts will, in time, be converted Into other types which
will be much more satisfactory and cheaper to maintain.
C. E. Markland, m.e. '31, is working In the plant
maintenance department under Superintendent Morrow
at the University of Illinois.
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DYNAMITE clears the ^ay for modern engineering ivonders!
The new |
METROPOLITAN LIFE BUILDING
How DYXAMITE breaks
the ^'ay for famous
Insuranee Coiupanv*»<
ne^' structure
ANOTHER skyscraper joins
^ New York's myriad towers.
It is a new office building for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.
Once more architects have
designed a modern structure of
beauty and symmetry. Once more
engineers and builders have
turned architects" plans into actu-
ality. And once more Dynamitt
was first on the job to blast out
some 70,000 yards of rock so that
the foundation might be placed.
Dynamite is the ally of tin-
modern engineer. It is the tool
without which carefully designed
plans for many heroic under-
takings would never be more than paper plans.
Skyscrapers. Tunnels under mountains, rivers
and cities. Bridges and highways. Dams and
reservoirs. These and numerous other engineer-
ing marvels are built with the aid of Dynamite.
Dynamite digs into the earth and blasts out raw
ll you would like to learn more about explosives
and how to use them—if you are searching for
the answer to some specific explosives problem
—simply \vTite direct to the du Pont Company
for full information.
The vast knowledge of explosives gained by
materials used in the making of countless articles the du Pont Company in 129 years of making and
we use every day. testing explosives is at your service.
[JJPOII) EXPLOSIVES
E. I. DIT POXT DE XEMOllKS & CO~ i:\X.. EXPLOSI^'ES DEPT., ^^LMIIVGTO.'V, DEL.
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Irate Parent: "I'll teach you to make love tr) my
daughter sir."
Young Man: "I wish you would sir. I am not
making much headway."
"No use crying over spilt milk," soliloquized the
unromantic farmer as the express train severed the torso
of his favorite cow.
* * *
Spinster: "Do you know what happens to little
boys who draw pictures on the sidewalk?"
Boy: "Yes they go to college and take architecture."
Hometowner: "Where have you been these last four
years ?"
College Stude: "At school taking medicine."
Hometowner: "Did you finally get well?"
* * *
Alice: "Gee, some dance."
Dick: "Yeah—and some don't."
A bunch of jokes I compiled for this magazine once
were rejected as no good, but I threw them into the fire
and it just roared.
•* * »
In the game it's grit, in spinach it's terrible.
» » »
The problem of the modern family is whether to have
a baby or a Frigidaire.
* * *
Tourist to Papoose: "So that big bad man busted
your doll."
Educated Indian Maiden: "The philosophy of my
forbears forbids any but a stoical appearance, but I'd
certainly like to make the son-of-a-gun fix the damn
thing."
"Golly, but I certainly swayed the audience," cried
the whale as he collided with the show boat.
» * «
"This is how the story ends," yodeled the bricklayer
as he put the last brick of the 23rd floor in place.
* » *
"I'm a heluva good fighter, but my feet don't like to
stand around and see my body abused."
—U. C. L. A. Claw.
* * *
Our idea of a dirty trick would be to throw a couple
of pennies at September Morn and tell her to catch one
in each hand. —Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
Another dumb co-ed thought the Pied Piper was a
drunken plumber. —Idaho Blue Bucket.
* * iie
1 here's no scents of humor in tear gas.
—West Point Pointer.
* * *
He: "Are you hungry? What do you say we eat
up the street?"
She: "No thanks. I don't care for asphalt."
—S. C. Jl^anipus.
* * «
A sensible looking girl is not as sensible as she looks
because a sensible girl has more sense than to look sensi-
ble. —Purdue Engineer.
* * »
For years and years the two sexes have raced for
supremacy, but at last they have settled down to neck
and neck. —Purdue Eng.
Prof.: "Is that your cigarette stub?"
Stude: "Go ahead, you saw it first. "
—
Purdue Eng.
* * *
A Chemical Definition of Woman
An Element: "Women."
Symbol. W. A member of the human family.
Occurrence: Can be found wherever man exists.
Seldom occurs in the freer native state. Quality depends
on the state in which it is found.
Physical Properties: All sizes and colors. Always
appears in disguised conditions. Surface of the face sel-
dom improtected. Most usually covered by a coat of paint
or a film of powder. Boils at nothing and may freeze at
any moment.
Chemical Properties : Extremely active. Possesses a
great affinity for gold, silver, platinum and precious
stones of all kinds. Violent reaction when left alone by
a man. Great ability to absorb all kinds of expensive
foods at any time. Sometimes yields to pressure. Some
turn green when placed next to better appearing samples.
Ages very rapidly. Fresh variety has magnetic proper-
ties. Highly explosive and very likely to be dangerous
in inexperienced hands. —Tennessee Engineer.
"How do you like O. Henry?"
"I can't stand it. The peanuts stick in my teeth."
—Tennessee Engineer.
» *. *
Efficiency Expert : (^ne who paints flies with lumin-
ous paint so that you can swat them at night.
—Armour Engineer.
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Engineering Council
The Engineering Council elected officers at the first
meeting held in Prof. J. S. Crandell's office Thursday,
October 1. E. W. Baldwin cc'32 was elected chairman;
B. Burgeon ee'32, secretary; and W. J. Everhart me'32,
treasurer.
The council is composed of the presidents of engineer-
ing societies including for this year: American Society
of Civil Engineers, E. W. Baldwin; American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, B. Burgoon ; American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, G. Leutweiler; American
Ceramic society, H. D. Fraiikel ; Phi Alpha Lambda, J.
Westerberg; Engineering Physics society, R. J. Duffin,
Railway club, L. Panichi ; Mining society, H. Berg; and
tlie Technograph, W. J. Everhart.
The purpose of the council is to promote the general
welfare of the engineering societies and act on subjects
of mutual interest, to manage social functions of the en-
gineering student body, to establish a code of ethics
among engineering students, and to select men to repre-
sent the College of Engineering on the Illinois Union
Council, and in other organizations where the engineer-
ing student body is to be represented.
Last year the council sponsored the engineers' dance
and the engineering open house. Thfs year the organi-
zation intends to take further advantage of the oppor-
tunities it possesses as the representative council of the
engineering student body. At the next meeting plans for
a revision of the constitution will be considered which
may increase the representation in the council to include
representatives from honorary and professional engineer-
ing organizations.
Freshman Lecture
"The successful man in life is the man who can con>
mand men."
This, and many other expressions of like nature
flavored the talk of Dean Ketchum of the College of En-
gineering when he was re-introduced by Dean Jordan to
freshmen engineers on Wednesday, September 30, in the
auditorium.
Dean Ketchum delineated vividly the engineering
field from the days of slave labor when everything was
constructed by hand up to the present day with its
mechanized efficiency.
"Ruins," he said, "indicate the presence of engineer-
ing men. But the records are unfortunately no longer
extant. And the advance of science has been a re-learn-
ing and a probing into new knowledge."
He enumerated the names of men who have been out-
standing in the engineering world. Among those whom
he mentioned was Eads. In covering briefly Eads' life and
his phenomenal career which started with his ingenious
diving bell with which he salvaged wrecks on the Mis-
sissippi river and ended with his greatest achievement,
the bridge in St. Louis which has been named after him,
he pointed out that Eads had never gone to college.
"Why go to college?" Dean Ketchum asked. He
answered himself by stating that Eads belonged to an-
other generation, a generation in which it was possible
for a man of more than ordinary ability to seek his posi-
tion, but that today the large position sought the man.
"Every profession," he said, in closing, "has its code
of ethics. Engineers are professionals and they have their
code of ethics. An engineer must have knowledge
—
knowledge of mathematics, business, law, and men ; above
all, he must be unselfish."
BAUSC
C LOMB
PORPRECISIOM
In this machine age,
industry must depend
on metals for certain
unvarying character-
istics. The Bausch iC
Lomb Binocular Mi-
croscope for metallur-
gical analysis provides
America's industrial
chemists with an aux-
iliary analytical instru-
ment.
They're Built
Right In—
Accuracy and good workmanship
are part and parcel of keuffel and
Esser Slide Rules. That's why they
set the standard.
A slide rule is a necessary tool for
every engineer and architect. It is
costing you time and money to be
without one.
Come in and examine our
complete line
The U. of I. Supply Store
The Co-op
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Theta Tau
J. S. King '32, President
On the University of Illinois engineering campus
there are several professional engineering fraternities, one
of which is Theta Tau. As a national professional fra-
ternity, the organization consists of 21 chapters located
among the better engineering colleges of the United
' States and distributed from the eastern to the western
coasts.
Nationalh' Theta Tau is governeil in the same
manner as are the national social fraternities ; that is, by
an executive council which conducts regular meetings, in-
cluding a bi-annual national convention.
1 he fraternity was founded at the University of
Minnesota on October 15, 1904, and has steadily and
carefully increased its number of chapters since that time.
Theta Tau is not an honorary fraternity, but it does
hold scholarship as being essential to the success of an
engineer. Rather, it is a professional fraternity with the
object of developing and maintaining a high standard of
professional interest among its members and uniting them
in a strong bond of fraternal fellowship.
Theta Tau is a member of the professional inter-fra-
ternity conference and sends a representative to its
regular meetings.
Locally, the fraternity is limited to 40 active mem-
bers of sophomore, jiniior, and senior standing in the
College of Engineering. The pursuit of courses taken
by the members is varied so that all the engineering
courses on the campus are represented in the active mem-
bership. Not only are they represented by the active
members, but by the faculty members as well, who repre-
sent practically every engineering department on the
campus.
Sigma Tau
RoHHRT M.acClinchie, President
Sigma Tau is an organization of an honorary and
professional nature for which students in the College of
Engineering arc eligible. The three ideals of the society
are: scholarship, practicability, and sociability.
Men who are in the upper one-third of the class
(which requirement usually means about a 4.0 average)
are eligible, and from these the further selection is made
on a basis of practicability and sociability.
Honorary membership may be granted to members
of the engineering faculty or to prominent practicing
engineers.
The organization was founded in 1904, and since
then chapters in schools throughout the country have been
added until the roll now shows a roster of 20 chapters.
The management of the national organization is
handled through a national council much in the same
manner as the organization of a social fraternity.
Meetings of the local chapter are held about twice a
month and are usually dinner meetings. The undergradu-
ate membership is about 30 men with a faculty member-
ship of about 27.
Officers: President, Robert MacClinchie; vice-presi-
dent, C. A. Davis; recording secretary, H. F. Lovell ;
corresponding secretary, W. A. Deringer; historian, C.
F. Eklund.
Melting Metal
. . . under absolute control
Bronze for Jenkins Valves is melted in
electric furnaces. Temperature, duration of
heat, exclusion of fuel and atmospheric
gases ... all important in the making of
good valves are under absolute control
. . .Jenkins Valves in standard, medium
and extra heavy, are obtainable for power
plant, plumbing, heating, or fire protection
requirements. Send for booklet descriptive
of Jenkins Valves for use in any type of
building in which you may be interested.
Jenkins Bros., 80 White St., New York...
524 Atlantic Avenue, Boston . . . 133
North Seventh Street, Philadelphia . . .
646 Washington Boulevard, Chicago . . .
1121 North Sao Jacinto, Houston . . .
Jenkins Bros., Ltd., Montreal . . . London.
Milling Jenkins Vulve Bronze
in Electric Furnaces
Jenkins
"valves"
Since ISM
•!•
New Crane steel welding materials
. . . a complete line
Now Crane Co. offers a complete line of steel welding the 45° elbows are of seamless tubing. Tees are
materials, designed to meet all needs tor welding made of forgings. Return bends are made of seam-
installations in pipe lines and plants. When you less tubing in the following sizes and centers: 2"
make up welded joints tor higher pressures and with 4" center, 2" with 6" center, 3" with 6" center,
temperatures, you will tind in this line the fittint^s 3"with9"center,4"with 8"center,4"with i2"center.
exactly adapted to modern needs.
Included in it are 90° and 45° elbows,
tees, return bends; also welding neck
flanges and Cranelap welding nipples.
The materials are of open hearth
steel tubing or steel plate, depending
on the article or the manutacturing
process used. Each item has been
carefully designed, tested, and proved
for its service and for the pressures
at which it is recommended. Satis-
faction and dependability are assured
by the 76 year Crane reputation.
Sizes I to 6 inches of the 90° elbows
are made trom seamless tubing; sizes
8 to 10 inches are forged in halves
and welded. Sizes i to 8 inches of
Combination of No. =;~4 Crane-
lap iviLltng tiipple ailJ No.J/
2
Cranelap Flange.
No. j6S Series /,- H'eLling
Neck Flange.
Welding neck tlanges are made of
forgings, in four classes: Series 15"
for 150 pounds pressure, Series 30
for 300 pounds pressure. Series 40
tor 400 pounds pressure, and Series
60 for 600 pounds pressure.
Cranelap welding nipples in standard
and extra heavy pipe thickness are
supplied for use in combination with
forged steel Cranelap flanges. These
nipples have a Cranelap on one end
and are beveled for welding on the
opposite end. All nipples i" to 12"
in diameter are 12" long. Cranelap
torged steel tlanges in Series 15,
30, 40, and 60 can be supplied with
them. Write tor tuU intormation.
l^'^-JjJ-ETee. /" to 10"
Vahes
No. 3J3-E go Elho-iu. In j" to No. 355-F. Return BenJ. In 2", No. 354-E 45° F.lhozv. In i" u
10" sizes. j", anJ 4" sizes. S" sizes.
CRAN E /y^ Fittings
PIPING MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL STEAM, LIQUIDS, OILS, GAS, CHEMICALS
GENERAL OFFICES; 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICES: 23 W. 44th STREET
Biuruhn^nd ^uia Ujf!,a :„ ih:, llund,,dund \,n,ty Cum
tf-,-fl I I t
HYRATRON
THE OPEN DOOR
ol equipmenl (in easel ope
welfler through a reactor
THE mw electron tube, the Thyratron, is
the most versatile sen/ant developed in
recent years. Already it has a host of applica-
tions. It will open windo\^'s, count anything
that will interrupt a becm of light, operate
welding machines, sort becns or buttons, oper-
ate drinking fountains as you bend over them,
light buildings, windows, and theaters, and
measure the intense heat of furnace interiors.
And it has a thousand other applications.
Thyratron control has made possible high-
speed vv/elding machines, for no contactor-
actuated resistance welder can approach the
speed of several hundred interruptions per
minute that are required, hiigh-current Thyra-
trons interri'pt the current in the welding trans-
formers and swing the impedance from high
to low, the welding rate depending on the
speed of these changes. Thyratron control can
be used for as many as one thousand interrup-
tions per minute.
The name Thyratron comes from a Greek word
which means "door". Not only does this
tube act as a door, or valve, for electricity,
but some scientists say that its possibilities are
so great that its use will revolutionize the
electrical industry. If these predictions are
correct, the Thyratron is an open door of
opportunity for young men now in college
and for graduates already in the employ of
the General Electric Company.
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n the Mill
and on the Firing Line
OXYGEl
. . . LINDE PROCESS SERVICE
ASSURES DEPENDABLE PIPE WELDS
IN
construction of pipe lines in the field or double lengthing of
pipe at the mill Linde Process Service can provide invaluable
assistance in organizing welding operations for maximum speed,
economy and dependability.
Step by step, from mobilization, training and testing of
welders this service follows through to the final testing of the
completed line. It efFectively supplements the work of the
customers' own engineers .... it focuses upon their problems
the wealth of welding experience Linde has gained from two
decades of pioneering in the pipe line field .... and it translates
proved methods and well established laboratory findings into
terms of actual field operation.
Tomorrow's engineers will be expected to know how to apply
the oxy-acetylene process of welding and cutting metals. For their
assistance, we have prepared several interesting technical book-
lets explaining how this modern metal-working process
is used in the design, construction, and fabrication of
metal parts and structures. These books contain newer
and more practical material than most texts and will
form a helpful addition to your personal library. Write
to us and we will send them to you without charge.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
-r-
?^°'""Ne. Yoft
PhlloiklDlila
Birmingham HouBlon PKtsbgrsh
Boilon Indlanapolli Si. LoiillUnit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
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0<n.<r M.nncocolls Tulio
IN CANADA. DOMINION OXYGEN COMPANY. LTD., TORONTO New O-lcani
UNDE OXYGEN • PREST-O-LITE ACETYLENE OXWELD APPADATUS AND SUPPLIES • UNION CARBIDE
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IICOEHRING
Shovel
KOEHRING
Paver
East andWest
North andSouth
WHEREVER roads and high-
ways are under construction,
in fact almost everywhere, you will
find modern machinery carrying on
with unfailing dependability. New
standards in performance are being
established — more highways are
being built in less time than ever
before.
In this important development Na-
tional Equipment Corporation is
both a pioneer and a leader. N.E.C.
engineering, working with intimate
knowledge of the industry, builds
to the requirements of the con-
structor. Each new de\elopment,
each new machine fills a definite
need. It fits into the new plan be-
cause N. E. C. builds a complete
line of equipment.
INSLEY ,#\H"'^
Shovel^^^"'
HatiAnal £quipment Corporation
Q^ilwaukee
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Another price reduction
on industry's lightest
structural metal . .
.
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NOW YOU CAN MAKE IT WITH DOWMETAL
FROM a rare metal at five dollars a pound to a plentiful
commercial metal at thirty cents is the achievement
which has put Magnesium and its alloys into the manu-
facturers' hands to work wonders with manufactured
products.
Magnesium, one of the most plentiful of all metals in the
earth's crust, is also the lightest of all structural metals
—
1/3 lighter even than aluminum and only '/t tlie weight
of iron. Now with our latest price reduction, it may be
had in carload lots at 30 cents and in less than carloads
at 32 cents per pound.
The avaUabUity of Dowmetal in fabricated forms as illus-
trated, liaving only '/( the weight of steel, will at current
prices suggest their use to improve products and give
them increased sales value by eliminating dead weight.
Dowmetal can be furnished in commercial quantities in
all the common structural forms, such as sheet, bars, rods,
angles, channels and tees, as well as castings and forgings.
Gain the advantage of being the one to replace heavy,
hard to handle products with light, strong, enduring and
attractive improvements. Dowmetal may be cast, rolled,
drawn, forged, extruded and welded by methods common
in industry. It is readily fabricated and is the easiest of all
metals to machine. Write for further information.
Dowmetal Division
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Midland, Michigan
MAGNESIUM ALLOYS
Take useless dead
weight out of your
products.
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riiotoi/iaph of the re-enlranl electrodclcss Uudiartjc (om/>hl,iy form.d hy usinij an inngiz-
imj coil of four turns. Residual air, pressure about 0.2 mm. llg. The energizing current through
shunted ammeter shoivs S amperes, while the upl>er ammeter shoivs the induced current, due to
the c/aseous current aclini/ as primary, as 2.6 amperes. The dischanie does not cuter the expan-
sion chamber.
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An Inductive Method for Measuring Current
in the Electrodeless Discharge
Chas. T. Kxipp
Professor of Experi/nenlai Eleetrieily
WE ORDINARILY think of an electrical dis-charge tube as a lecture table demonstration
piece designed to exhibit electric phenomena at
reduced gas pressures. More specifically a discharge tube
in its simplest form consists of a glass tube a meter or so
long, about 3 or 4 cm. in diameter, and having a disk
aluminum electrode sealed through the glass at either
end. In order to pass a current through such a tube it
is necessary to pump out the air
and at the same time apply a very
high potential to the electrodes.
This potential may be either
from a direct or an alternating
current source. Such a discharge
tube when connected to a pump
enables one to perform many
beautiful and instructive experi-
ments.
Sir J. J. Thomson* in 1891 de-
scribed another type of discharge
tube that is both of scientific and
practical value. He called it an
electrodeless discharge tube, and
the brilliant discharge within he
referred to as the electrodeless
ring discharge. This tube is
usually in the form of a ring (or
toroid), is of glass and is elec-
trodeless. The question natural-
ly rises, how can a discharge be
set up in a tube when there are
no electrodes for the current to
enter and leave? The answer is
that the discharge within is an
iiiiluecd discharge. It is similar
to the current that Hows in the secondary of a trans-
former when an alternating current is impressed on the
primary. Thus it is at once apparent that in order to
operate an electrodeless discharge tube we must use a
high potential alternating current. It would be im-
possible to energize an electrodeless tube by direct cur-
rent, while, as stated above, either a direct or an alter-
nate current will operate the discharge tube first de-
scribed, i. e., a tube with electrodes.
The electrodeless tube may also take the form of a
simple exhausted bulb. Indeed it is constructed in this
Prof. Chas. T. Knipp
Professor Charles T. Knipp is aelively
engaged in researeh ixiork in physies at
the University of Illinois, and is knoivn
internatio n a 1 1 y for
some of his discoveries.
lie has taken out few
patents, for the ethical
reason that his experi-
ments are carried out
in the u n i v e r s i t y
p h y s i c s department.
lie is the author of
nearly one-hundred
^^ publications describing
i ^^H his experiments.
II y^^^k Prof. Knipp is on
the advisory committee
III physus fur the 'world's fair to be held
at Chicago in V)33. One of the exhibi-
tions being prepared for the fair is an
apparatus devised by Prof. Knipp to dem-
onstrate molecular bombardment, the
underlying principle of the mercury vapor
vacuum pump.
form more often than in the form of a toroid. The three
forms of discharge tube are sketched in Fig. 1.
To excite the discharge within b or c it is only neces-
sary to surround either with a coil of a few turns through
which a high-voltage high-frequency discharge is surging.
In b these turns (but one is shown) should lie in the
same plane as the toroid. The induced gaseous c\irrcnt
appears in the toroid filling it with a brilliant light. In r
these turns ( a coil of four turns
is shown) surround the bulb
without reference to any par-
ticular plane. The induced gase-
ous current, of course, will lie in
the plane of the exciting coil
whatever may be the position or
orientation of the bulb. This
gaseous current does not fill the
entire bvdb, but rather the circu-
lar region nearest the exciting
coil. The color and brilliancy
of the discharge depend on the
kind of gas within the vessel, and
on its pressure. The beautiful
color of neon signs on business
streets is familiar to all.
It was early recognized that
the induced gaseous current
within an electrodeless tube may
rise under favorable conditions,
to a high value. Thomson and
others in Europe and also in
America speculated on this but
no direct laboratory method was
forthcoming. Any i n d u c t i v e
method that one might plan
would seemingly be out of the question because of the
larger inductive efifect coming directly from the exciting
coil. This difficulty, however, was recently overcome in
this laboratory** by constructing a tube of special de-
sign. (Fig. 2). This discharge tube consisted of a re-
entrant tube 2 cm. in diameter which described a discon-
tinuous circle just inside of the exciting coil (their planes
being parallel to each other and perpendicular to the
paper) and then left the coil and described one turn in a
•J. J. Thomsoi
••C. T. Knipp
Phil. Mag. 32. 321. 450. 1891.
11(1 J. K. Knipp. Phys. Rev. iS, 948, 1931,
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plane pcrpciulicular to that of the cxcitiiiji coil (i. c., in
the plane of the paper). The total length of the dis-
charge tiihe was about 1 5S cm. A heavy copper braid
made one turn round the upper circle of the glass tube
and was connected to a Weston radio-frequency ammeter.
The discharge tube is shown connected to a 5()0-cc ex-
pansion bulb and on through a liquid air trap to a Mc-
Leod gauge and to a mercury vapor pump. Gases were
let in from the other side. Small gas samples in bulbs
were connected as shown while gnses in tanks under
pressmi' were let in throu<ih the intake 1 and allowed
Fii/urf 1
a—.7 siai/lf Jisthariif liihf vSilli ilrilrnitis.
b—ElfClrodi'tcss liihe in form of a rituj or toroiJ.
c—Elictrodehss lube in form oj a hnlh.
to bubble through sulphuric acid anil a liquid-air tr.ip
before entering the discharge system.
As an energy source a motor-generator high-frequency
set was used, operating at a frequency of about f)l)0 kilo-
cycles. The oscillations were highly damped. The en-
ergizing coil used was of 4 turns of copper tubing. An-
other ammeter is shown connected in a non-inductive
shunt for determining the heavy current that passed
through the energizing coil. Currents as high as 57
amperes were used. The photograph on the frontispiece
page shows the actual deflection of each of the two am-
meters as the discharge passed.
The general procedure in producing the discharge was
as follows: The energy was led in to the energizing coil
through the heavy leads shown wrapped with white
To Pump
Figurf 2: Skelcli oj special rr-enlrani eli'ilrodi-lcss liisdiarii,-
tulle ivit/i connections. The planes of the tivo glass circles are
at riijlit angles to eacli other. Thus the inductive effect of the
energizing coil of four turns on tlie upper ammeter circuit is
eliminated.
String to make them more visible. A Weston radio-fre-
quency ammeter (the shunt not showing) was included.
The induced gaseous current shows an intense white in
the photograph and traversed throughout the entire
length of the re-entrant tube. The two glass turns with
their planes at right angles to each other is clearly shown.
Hy this arrangement the inductive effect of the energizing
coil on the upper glass turn is cliinintitcd. We thus have
a high-frequency gaseous current of one turn placed off
to one side quite away from the inductive effects of the
energizing current. This single turn of gaseous current
was used as the primary of an inductive couplintj the
secondary of which consisted of a single turn of heavy
braid conductor, the ends of which wt^rt; connected direct-
ly to a radio-frequency ammeter. The coupling factoi
of the upper turn of the discharge tube with the copper
braid was investigated by substituting a similar tube
filled with about 40 small hisulated copper wires with
their ends soldered together. It was thought that the
wires thus placed would approach the distribution of the
gaseous current through the tube. On sending known
currents tbrougli this improvised primary the coupling
ratio, which pro\ed to be strictly linear, was found to be
2.H4. Hence the formula for the current in the primary
became
/p = 2.S-/X/s,
where /p is the gaseous induced current, i. e., the current
constituting the electrodeless discharge. Thus the
6
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University Resurfaces Campus Roads
G. C. Mii.i.nR '32
Thanks are Jur to E. L. .Indrrson of tlif iinivrrsily archi-
tect's office for providing the material for this report; and to
E. E. Bauer for lending some of the illustrations used.
Tun Author.
THE purpose of this article is to acquaint the reader
with the methods now beint; used in the construction
or re-surfacing, as the case may be, of the south
campus roads at the University of Illinois. In consider-
ing the various types of roads which might be used on the
campus the Board of Trustees of the university was
anxious to find one that would be dustless, as nearly
noiseless as possible, and that fitted in well with the colors
of the typical features of the campus.
The new road on Sixth street between Armory avenue
and Cjrcgory drive is the only permanent type constructcti
this fall. The other newly constructed roads, including
Gregory drive from Sixth street to the broadwalk, from
the broadwalk to Mathews, and from Fourth street to
Sixth, the north-south road alongside the auditorium, and
North Mall are semi-permanent types wliich will require
re-surfacing from time to time. All the work is being
done under contract by the Lehigh Stone Company ot
Kankakee, Illinois.
M.'\c.'\DAM Base Used ox Sixth
The completed road between Armory avenue and
Gregory drive on Sixth street will be discussed first (sec
figure, type A). The base is waterbound macadam, 5
inches thick. Crushed rock of size ranging from 3 inches
to 1 inch in diameter was used. This base was primed
with an emulsion asphalt, applied under pressure by
means of a distributor. About J/ gallon of the emulsion
eiu of the completed pavement on Sixth slricl, hiahi
south from .Irmory avenue
per square yard of surface was used. On this a 2-inch
layer of "/-to l^j-inch rocks covered with emulsion as-
phalt was added and rolled once with a 10-ton steam
roller. Then a 1-inch layer of stone chips from ^ to l,^-
inch in size covered with the emulsion was applied,
bladed to grade and finally rolled. The entire surface
was then sealed with a coat of asphalt applied with the
distributor and surface sprinkled with sand. When com-
pacted the topping is about 2 inches thick. This street
is 3() feet wide, back to back of curb.
This type of paving is known commercially as "Prc-
Cote" from the name of the company which originated
the machine used for emulsifying the asphalt and for
coating the stone with the emulsion.
The emulsifying and mixing plant for the materials
used on the campus roads is located on the Wabash rail-
road in Urbana. This location was established in order
to facilitate the handling of the asphalt and the rock.
The asphalt is shipped in tank cars. It is practical!)
solid when received and is heated for 36 to 4S hours
Pre-coted stone being dumped on the base on thi
Sixth street surface
with steam at about 125 pounds pressure in order to
liquify it so it can be handled through the pumps which
are steam-jacketed. The hot asphalt is mixed in an
emulsifying chamber with hot soft water and a small
quantity of emulsifying agent, usually a soap solution
formed by combining red oil with caustic soda. It is
essential that soft water be used. On this job a special
softening tank is being used since the water supplied by
the Champaign- Urbana plant is too hard.
The water, asphalt, and emulsifying agent are passed
through meters so that an accurate check on quantities
is maintained at all times. The aggregate, which in this
case is limestone from quarries at Greencastle, Indiana,
and Kankakee, Illinois, is taken from the railway cars
and put into a large hopper from which it is passed into a
tank partially filled with the asphalt emulsion. Buckets
on an endless chain pass through this mixture, pick up
the coated aggregate and dump it into trucks, which haul
it to the prepared road-bed. Any excess asphalt drains
from the mixture through holes in the buckets, falls into
a trough, and finally reaches the mixing tank again.
Method Well Adapted to Condition's Here
The method used is especially advantageous in that
the asphalt is emulsified on or near the site of the work
;
and the percentages of water and asphalt may be varied
to suit the size and quality of the aggregate. The
emulsion may be worked until it freezes. It will keep
for about ninety days and in temperatures to freezing.
The material handles very easily; it can be dumped,
shovelled, and bladed as though it were wet gravel ; and
if it gets sticky when being rolled, tlie roller is sprinkled
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with a little water to correct this. Tin- emulsified as-
phalt sticks to damp or wet stone ami to a lianip base.
Cutback or hot mixed asphalts require a dry aggregate
and a dry base. This means that all the rock, sand, etc.
used with the latter-named asphalts must first be
thoroughly dried in a drying plant.
The finished strip on Sixth street, which has been de-
scribed above, cost $1.75 per square yard, as compared
with $2AQ which would have been the cost for a con-
crete slab.
Temporary Surfaces ox Ofhrr Caimpls Roads
The road from Sixth to the broadwalk on Gregory
drive is of a temporary type, and ;i top of l^j to 2 inches
.7 fieiu of Burrill avi'iiiif, the south extension of the broad-
ivatk. This surface is of a semi-permanent type. The buitdinij
in the hackijround is the commerce hitildinij.
will have to be added within the next 2 years. The
cinder grade which until this year was on this strip was
entirely too high. All of the cinders were excavated in
order to finish the sub-grade. The sub-grade was
thoroughly rolled. Then 6 inches of water-bound
macadam was placed on it and rolled (see type B in
figure). All interstices were filled with small stone
and dust. On this surface a ^-inch thickness, when com-
pacted, of Pre-Coted chips were placed and thoroughly
and rolled. On this surface 3 to 4 inches of 3-inch and
smaller crushed rock was placed and rolled, filling all
interstices (see figure, type C). Then a j4-''ii^li toP
was added as was done east of Sixth street. This road
as it is now cost 70 cents per square yard, but it will
need additional topping later on.
On Gregory between the broadwalk and Mathews
and south of the architecture building the roads have
been surfaced-treated as follows (see figure 1, type D) :
The cinders were scarified, bladed, and rolled and the
surface primed with 60-per cent emulsion asphalt. One-
quarter to ^-inch stone chips were applied, 50 pounds
to the square yard. This was sealed with approximately
y^ gallon per square yard of similar asphalt. The surface
was then sprinkled with sand and rolled. This is a
temporary treatment good for about 2 years. The cost,
22 cents per square yard, is about the same as for oiling
for the same period.
The portion of the road south of the architecture
building which lies between the broadwalk and the new
agriculture building will be eliminated some time in the
future. It would, therefore, be foolish to lay a perma-
I
"a to ^ stone chipG
/ 2"- z'to 12" rockbeal coat / / _._.,„ ,.5 J. to I rocK
"'"M^'^r^V^l^^^S'^S^'T
Tvp^ A
)
J Oil/*
4' stone ctiips
6 "• 3 ' to r rock
Type: D
Cross sections of the different types of paving used.
Type A: The permanent type used on Sixth street.
Type li: Used on Gregory between the broadwalk and
Sixth.
Type C: Used on Gregory west of Sixth.
Type D: Used on Gregory east of the broadwalk and on
other south campus roads.
"5..:^^.
7/v ,,;/;;,// inixin.i ,iuJ , in ii I ^i t yiii,/ /'Lull i-lnre the materials
jui all ilw lampiis ruads -„,;/ prupurlwmd and mixed
rolled. The cost of this type of surfacing was $1.10 per
square yard.
On Gregory drive west of Sixth street the present
cinder base was placed with the intention of adding a
concrete slab later. The cinders were scarified, bladed.
nent type of pavement on this strip. The street, known
to some as North Mall, would under the above plans
come to the broadwalk from the west, turn with a radius
of 150 feet, and return to Fourth street. A similar lay-
out would be provided on the east side of the quadrangle.
The roadway east of the auditorium is 5 inches of
macadam topped with 2 inches of asphalt-coated stone
chips.
The north campus roads will be improved as funds
are available.
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A View of the Railway Field
E. G. Young
Rcscaidi Professor. Raikvay Mci liaiiir/il Eui/inccrintj
This article is the first of a series dealing with present con-
ditions in the several branches of engineering, probable future
developments in the fields, as nearly as they can be predicted
by men trho knonv the fads concerning the situation at present,
and employment conditions. This article by Prof. Young points
out the reasons for the pessimism which exists in the railway
engineering field, the probable recourses •which the railroads will
have to take to overcome their present handicaps, and outlines
the fields which are open to university graduates in railway en-
gineering. The December issue of the Technograph will contain
an article by Prof. Mitchell, associate in the mining engineering
department, in tvhich 'will he presented the problems being en-
countered in that field.—The Editor.
A REVIEW of the railway field shows that two con-ditions are responsible for the present unfavorable
situation ; namely, the general slackening of busi-
ness conditions and competition in the transportation
field.
Railway freight traffic attained its maximum in 1926
with 440 billion ton-miles of freight transportation. In
spite of expanding business, this level was barely main-
tained through 1929; 1930 showed a drop of 12 per cent,
and the current year shows a further decrease to a prob-
able total of 300 billion. A trend curve based on the
actual data indicates that with continued normal expan-
sion in business activity, the railways might have antici-
pated 480 billion ton-miles as the measure of freight
traffic for the current year, the actual results now ex-
pected being lower by 40 per cent. Current indices of
business activity indicate that the level is 25 per cent
below^ normal, and as railway traffic is so closely related
to the general state of industry and commerce, 25 per cent
of the loss of traffic may be properly charged to the de-
pression, leaving a further loss of 17 per cent due to
competition of other transportation agencies. This com-
petition comes of course from highway and waterway
traffic.
Co.MPETE AgaIXST SUBSIDIZED AGENCIES
In the case of the highway carrier, the railwa\' is
competing with a government-subsidized agency, since tlie
use of the paved roads provided by the public are cs.sen-
tial to the business, and no return in taxes or licenses
adequate to the profit derived is made. The railway
builds and maintains its own right-of-way at a cost of
about one-sixth of its total receipts, and pays another six
per cent of these receipts in taxes. Taxes and licenses paid
by highway carriers loom large in the aggregate, but the
contribution of the individual truck to the public funds
is very small compared with the benefits the owner en-
joys.
The case of the inland waterway is similar in many
ways. Huge expenditures of public funds have gone into
the improvement of rivers and the building of canals;
the public desire for, and need of this form of transporta-
tion is best shown by the relatively small use which is
made of it. Water rates where they are in direct compe-
tition with railways average half of the railway level,
while the public contribution to building and maintaining
the waterway is three times the return for the traffic;
the shipper in other words paying about one-fourth of
the cost of moving his goods, and the public (in taxes)
the remainder.
Passenger Decrease Even Greater
In the case of passenger traffic the railways have
fared much worse. Passenger business reached its peak
in 1920 with a movement of 47 billion passenger-miles.
For the known figures of 1930 the decrease from this
peak is 37 per cent, and for the estimates of 1931, 57 per
cent. The comparison becomes even more striking if the
normal trend of traffic up to 1920 is considered as ex-
tending to the present time, and it becomes evident that
in addition to the effect of the depressions the railways
have lost half their traffic due to competition from the
highway. What proportion of the traffic loss is the re-
sult of bus competition and what proportion has been
lost to the pri\ate automobile can onh' be guessed at, but
Kad\^ays ai c lutikiiuj Jul inui, c< uuumuiil Jcsigia m luiuinuU'ei s m order to tut doizn
operating expenses. This locomotive is one of the late types, built for the Denver and Rio Grande
If'estern by the .Imerican Locomotive Company. It is of the four cylinder simple class, twelve-
wheeled lender type.
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the hittiT is prob;ibl\' tlic larKcr portion of the loss.
Private automobile traffic breaks all of the laws of eco-
nomics, the true cost of operating a fairly good car under
the most favorable conditions always exceeding the cost
of railway travel unless two or more people use the auto-
mobile.
Against this condition the railwa\s ha\e but one possi-
ble recourse—fare reduction. In the case of the bus,
studies of bus traffic indicate that the predominant
reason for bus travel is reduced price. Here, as in the
case of the truck, an important reason for this reduction
is found in the fact that the public furnishes the high-
way, and the motor carrier makes no return proportionate
to the profit he reaps from it. This is not a case of super-
cession of one form of traffic by a better form ; it is in the
interest of the public to maintain passenger traffic on the
railway at as high a standard of efficiency as possible,
from the standpoints of technical efficiency, safety, and
cost.
Note the opportunities which lie with the railway
management of meeting the conditions:
In 1928 the average passenger train had seven cars,
carried 56 passengers, received from the passengers $1.60
per mile, and from other sources 41 cents, or a total of
$2.01. The separable costs of operating the train (those
costs which \\ovtld not have been incmred had the train
not been rtui—coal, water, supplies, crew wages, repairs
on a mileage basis, etc.) were $1.32; the full operating
costs were $2.06 and the total costs $2.61. In order to
make the traffic at least pay operating costs, either eco-
nomies must be efifected or the number of passengers
increased. The capacity of tlu- train would be at least
250 passengers; if each one paid one-half the 1928
average rate the retiu'n would be $3.50 per mile. Ex-
cursion trains are profitable, but no such drastic cut
could be made a regular rate basis, as the traffic is prob-
ably not available; however, this average train would
only have to carry 186 passengers (at half rate) in place
of 250 to pay the total costs, and there seems to be a great
opportunity to increase traffic by fare reductions.
Electrificationt Offers Pos.sible Economies
In the matter of reducing costs there are also oppor-
tunities, but not comparable with the gains to be secured
from increased traffic. Of the $1.32 separable costs
which must be attacked, the bulk is made up of the fol-
lowing items:
Wages of crew 35
Fuel for locomotive 25
Maintenance of locomotive 26
Oil, water, miscellaneous supplies 10
Maintenance of cars 23
Total, per mile $1.19
Reducing the number of cars results in trifling sav-
ings. If even three of the five passenger cars could be
cut off, the saving would be but 12 cents per mile.
Reducing the number of trains is effective only in
part. Some of the remaining passengers will be lost due
to decreased convenience of service, (^nly the cutting
off of such trains as operate on returns below the actual
separable costs is profitable in the long run. The largest
single item is crew wages; there is no means of reducing
this charge except by the substitution of the self-propelled
car, which on a motor-and-trailer-train makes possible a
reduction of two (sometimes three) men. This type of
train effects other economies all alonii the line if the
iiandling of sleeper traffic is not necessary, and such a
train could carry profitably the present typical train-load.
Mere again, though, enters the question—will the same
number of passengers travel with reduced conveniences?
Probably not.
The item of fuel for the locomotive can be reduced
somewhat by the use of the most modern steam power
;
perhaps by five or six cents, (jas-electric locomotives
might do better but they are in too early a state of de-
velopment to claim much. Electrification would help,
reducing the fuel cost one-half, and perhaps the public
approval might show in some increased return as well.
In 1929 and 1930, the percentage decrease in the
number of passenger-miles was almost exactly equal to
the percentage decrease in passenger-train-miles. The
number of passengers per train remained constant at
about 55, but during this period the return per pas-
senger-mile fell five per cent. Meanwhile operating
expenses fell 11 per cent. Consequently the comparison
at the end of 1930 shows the receipts per train mile to be
about $1.80, against operating costs of $1.82 (assuming
the passenger-service shared equally in the reduction of
operating costs, which is doubtful). Due to the sharp
decrease in traffic, the 1931 returns will show an income
at least 25 per cent below train operating cost, and no
economies are in sight to narrow the margin of loss ex-
cept those secured at a large capital expenditure.
Equable Taxation a Solution
It woidd appear to the student of present day trans-
port condition that the answer to the railways' problem
lies partly with themselves, but to a much larger extent
with the public in effecting some change in conditions
with regard to regulation and taxation, in order that the
struggle for the privilege of meeting the public transpor-
tation needs shall be an equable one. Given an ''even
break," the railway industry will readjust itself, though
this readjustment may be expensive and extensive.
In such an inevitable readjustment the engineer will
play an important part, probably out of all proportion
to his past role in railway service. There is already a
definite policy on the part of some important railway
lines to advance men from the technical departments to
the higher operating positions, and this tendency may be
expected to increase.
"Seniority" Handicaps University Gradi'.vtes
The technically trained man in railway service has
no "bed of roses." In many lines of work he might enter,
he finds himself in competition with men of his own age
who have been at work for four or eight years when he
commences—and that four or eight years "seniority"
appears for a long period to be of more value than the
educational advantages he has enjoyed. In other lines the
technical man enters a "special apprenticeship" or "stu-
dent" course. Some of these courses have been managed
with great skill and produced results beneficial to the
railway and the student alike. At the end of four years
of college work and a two-year apprenticeship, the stu-
dent engineer is about on the same level as the man who
has spent an equal time in the railway service. His
future then lies with his own ability, the practices of the
particular department in which he is working, and the
seniority policy of the company. An unfortunate thing
about many of the apprenticeship systems is the an-
tagonistic feeling of the regidar workman toward the
student— a natural attitude, even though usually unjust.
It is a condition that the student can often remedy by his
own tact.
(Continued nn Pa//e 24)
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The New Skating Rink— Problems Met
by the Contractors
Andrhw Kleszewski '32
The new skating rink, lu/iit/i iwas formally opened for use
November 6, is another link in the ehain of reerealional faeili-
ties offered students by the university. Its use is to be for recrea-
tion only. If'hile it is possible that a university hockey team may
be onjanized later, it luill not be alloived to monopolize the use
of the rink, iwhiih is for all the students of the university.
Readers are referred to the May, 1931 issue of the Tc( hnoijraph
for a detailed description of the building.—The Editor.
IN THIS article the author's purpose is to acquaint thereader with the problems met by the contractor in ful-
filling the contracts connected with the construction
of the new university skating rink. The general organi-
zation of the contractors and svib-contractors will be dis-
cussed first, then some general specifications to which the
contractors were held, and last the details of some of the
stages of construction of the rink.
In building the skating rink the direct supervision fell
under the authority of Martin Carroll, a.e., '27, super-
intendent for Holabird and Root, architects. Directly
responsible to him was Joseph Hughes, superintendent for
the Nydele Building Construction Co., holders of the
general contract.
In the general conditions of the contract, immediately
upon its signing, the contractor had to insure its fulfill-
ment by furnishing a surety company's bond for the full
amount of the contract.
.7 vie'w of the rink, lahn from the luilniny. .\file llic loud
speakers in the fur corner
Next the contractor had to obtain permits from the
city of Champaign before he could begin work. This
had to cover all branches of work, including the use of
the city water.
Contractor Responsible for Workmen's Safety
The contractor had to effectually guard his own
workmen, the workmen of other contractors on the job,
and the public from liability to accident in consequence
of his operations during the entire program of the work.
He was held responsible for any and all injiny that might
have occurred through his neglect or failure to provide
proper protection. He was also respofisible for all dam-
age caused to adjoining property in consequence of his
neglect or failure to take the necessary precautions to pre-
vent such damage. Fortunately there were no serious
cases of damage to either persons or property on this job.
Immediately after the signing of the contract the con-
tractor had to furnish three copies of building progress
schedules which specified the time of completion for each
of the subdivisions of the work. The actual time ran a
The cuinpliled skaluuj rink, as si,n from tit, anniiry
little over the specified time, since in the course of 157
days 35 were lost because of rain.
In specifying materials and workmanship the con-
tractor was allowed to admit only the best. Materials
had to be new in all cases unless otherwise particularly
mentioned. All work had to be executed at such times
as was best suited for the proper conduct of tile entire
work and had to be performed in a neat and skillful
maimer to the complete satisfaction of the arciiitect's
superintendent.
In winding up the high liglits of tile facts upon
general conditions of the job it should be noted that tin-
contractor had to remove all rubbish as fast as it accumu-
lated, keep the building and premises clean during the
progress of the work, and leave the premises broom-clean
and in perfect condition as far as his work was concerned.
Filled Earth Thorolghlv Compacted
The excavating was sub-let to an excavating con-
tractor who did ail the excavating down to the proper
depth and dimensions required for the new building.
This contractor had to provide all bracing and .shoring
of banks to prevent caving or disturbance of surrounding
soil. The general contractor, however, had to make the
proper disposition of all underground utilities encount-
ered in the excavation by sending proper notices, making
all necessary arrangements and performing all other
services required in the care and maintenance of all public
utilities, such as electric lights and telephone poles,
electric cables, gas mains and water and .sewer pipes.
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All backfilling aroimd walls and uiulcr tloor slab hail
to be iloiii" with freshly excavated clay and sand as ma-
terial appro\ed by the architect, then rammed and pud-
dled to a solid compact body so as to prevent any settle-
ment. In this respect particular care had to be taken
that the soil below the tloor slab under the skating rink
was thoroughly compacted and level. I'"or this purpose
the use of a steam roller was specified.
Rigid Tests Made ox Cement
In concreting materials the cement had to be a Port-
l.uid cement conforming to the current standard speci-
licatioiis and tests for Portland cement adopted b\' the
Figure .1: Forms for llie floor slab of tlir rink, s/ioii-iii//
t/ii' rrinforcrment in place. In the backi/roiind the concrete is
hcinij lamt>ed ihorouijldy to insure a compact mass.
American Society for Testing Materials. A complete set
of tests was made for each 50 barrels of cement. The
samples had to be taken at the place of manufacture or
the warehouse where it was stored. Mixing of samples
was not allowed.
The following tests were performed on each sample
of cement: Tension, fineness, percentage retained on a
200-mesh sieve, soundness after being in steam for 5
hours, initial set, final set, percentage of sulphuric an-
hydride, percentage of magnesia, and compression. The
cylinders which were tested for compression had an
average strength of 2,300 pounds per square inch after
28 days.
In the case of cement stored in warehouses, failure of
any of the tests to meet the standard caused the rejection
of the entire 50 barrels from which the sample was taken.
When the sample was taken from carload lots, failure
to meet specifications caused the rejection of the entire
lot.
The sand used was of a grade known as torpedo sand.
The coarse aggregate ranged in size from J/ inch to Xy^
inches in diameter for plain concrete, ],^ inch to ^ inch
for reinforced concrete, and % inch to ^ inch for con-
crete grouting and fireproofing. Quantities of material
were measured by volume. The mix used was 1 sack
of cement weighing 94 pounds and containing 1 cubic
foot, 2 cubic feet of sand, and 4 cubic feet of coarse ag-
gregate, with water not exceeding 7 gallons for each
cubic foot of cement. The concrete was deposited quickl\'
by means of buggy carriages, and no batch was allowed to
be dumped later than 30 minutes after water had been
added to the dry materials. As the concrete was poured
it was carefully tamped and worked so that all reinforce-
ment was thoroughly encased. Every care was taken to
provide a smooth uniform surface after forms were re-
moved (F"ig. A).
1'eri'ect Ai.ign.men't of Steel
The steel frame of the building was designed to carry
a wind pressure of 20 pounds per square foot in the
vertical projection of the finished structure. The pitch
of the rivets in the direction of the stre.ss was not per-
mitted to exceed 9 inches nor 16 times the thinnest out-
side plate connected and not more than 30 times that
thickness at angles to the stress. The minimum distance
from the center of any rivet to a rolled edge was Ij/
times the diameter of the rivet. Drifting to enlarge holes
and recupping and calking of rivets was not allowed.
In erecting the columns the column bases had to be
set in place and blocked off the concrete with leveling
screws at the corners to the exact elevation required, aftei
which they were grouted in by the mason with concrete
grout. Filler plates were set between ends of the
girders and the columns wherever needed to maintain
the columns accurately in a plumb position. Particular
care had to be taken to have the work perfectly plumb
and level before riveting. All members were connected
temporarily with sufficient bolts to insure the safety of the
structure until it was finally riveted and it was required
that not less than 1/3 of the holes be bolted. Where
holes were too small to admit a rivet the hole had to be
reamed but not drifted or forced. All steel received two
coats of DuPont DuLux metal paint.
In the construction of the arena or the rink floor, the
slab was made independent of the rest of the building
for reasons of contraction and expansion due to changes
of immediate temperature. Eighteen inches of cinders
were laid and well tamped by means of a steam roller
above the tile drain. Upon these cinders a 6-inch con-
crete slab of 1 :3 :4 mix was laid connecting with the in-
side wall of the tunnel. Then a 2-inch layer of sand was
laid on top of it to support the skating rink floor. The
rink floor is 3^/ inches thick, laid in i2 sections 6x125
feet in which are imbedded about 15 miles of 1 ^4-inch
The tiao compressors in the engine room. .4mmonia gas is
(ompressed by these machines, then on expanding takes up heat
from the brine pipes.
pipe. This pipe, through which the freezing brine flows,
is coiled around and laid on 4j/2-inch centers. The mix
of the concrete in this slab is of cement, sand and steel
turnings running 10 pounds to the square foot. The co-
efficient of expansion due to the freezing mixture neces-
sitated the design of this floor in 6-foot strips between
which are 5^-inch brass strips acting as expansion joints.
The thin surface of concrete (l-J-s inch) above the pipe
will not hinder the freezing and will permit the use of
the building for other purposes at other seasons of the
vcar.
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Map of the portion of the Mississippi below Cairo, shoviin/j the location of the principal
scenes of flood-control construction and the possible channels through luhich 'water from the
Mississippi may be diverted.
Mississippi River Flood Control
Major Gexeral Lytle Brown
(Jliief of Engiticers, U. S. Army
(Jutlined bv Maj. CJen. Brown at the meeting of the Central Illinois section of the
A. S. C. E., October 13, 1931, and written by William J. Bobisch '32.
FLOOD control of the Mississippi is a problem from
the mouth of the Ohio river to the Gulf of Mexico.
and has been a problem since the \allcy was originally
settled over a century ago. In 1850, two of the ablest of
the army engineers, Capt. A. A. Humphreys and Lieut.
H. L. Abbot, were assigned to make a detailed study of
Hood problems on the Mississippi. They worked under
handicaps which today would be almost uiisurmountable,
with no records of previous flow or floods, no weather
bureaus, no stream gages, none of the refined equipment
nf today. Yet when they finished their studies in 18611,
their conclusions as to the only practicable method of
controlling floods on the Mississippi were almost exactly
similar to the methods which are actually being used
today.
The general concensus of opinion among engineers
who have made a study of the problem is that a system
of reservoirs, which is so often proposed, is impossible
because of the cost. Levees, which can be built cheaph
must be relied upon in the upper portion of the flood
area. Below the mouth of the Arkansas river the tre-
mendous watersheds of the Mississippi plus those of the
(^hio and Red rivers, make it impossible to build a levee
high enough to hold back the flood waters. Below this
point the plan is to let the excess waters find their way
to the sea by way of different routes. In brief, figuring
on a maximum of .^,(111(1,000 second-feet discharge on the
Mississippi at the Red river, it is planned to divert half
of this down the Atchafalaya basin to the Gulf. Of the
reiiiaining 1,500,000 second-feet, about 250,000 second-
feet will be spilled into Lake Pontchartrain, near New-
Orleans, by way of the new Bonnet Cam'- spillway, now
under construction. This leaves a remainder of about
1,250,000 second-feet to pass through the main channel
at New Orleans, and it is known that the levees there
are high enough to handle this water.
The present work on flood control is concerned with
the saving of the main centers of popidation. Below is
a brief summary of the methods being used to protect
these areas
:
Cairo
The flood chaimel below Cairo is to be wiilened out
by setting back the levees to make a chainiel (\\c miles
V<^it4^.
//(If from the lop of tlie luiers at lliinnrl Carre
wide immediately below the city and a channel of 12
miles further south. This will prevent the water from
topping the levees at Cairo.
Greenville
The levees through Greenville are being built three
(Continued on Paije 23)
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An Apology
111 the October issue we stated in our editorial
coliiiiiiis that credit sliouUl be given to last year's staff
for estabhshinfi the Technojiraph as a monthly rather
than a quarterly publication. It seems that we have given
the credit to the wrong staff. The staff for the year
1929-30 worked out the details for the change and to
them should go all the credit for taking the initiative.
We still insist, however, that last year's staff should
be given credit, whether they want it or not, for actLially
establishing the Technograph on a monthly basis.
A Challenge
Illinois students received probably the greatest shock
of their undergraduate days last month when they opened
up the pages of the Daily lUini to read the stupendous
news that the ancient, time-honored system of class at-
tendance regulation, or "cut" regulation, to use the uni-
versal term, had been tossed overboard by the university,
and that all regulation would hereafter rest in the hands
of the instructors. According to the new ruling, the
university itself would no longer try to keep a close
check on the number of cuts taken by any student, nor
would it issue excuses for absences. Instead the matter
of attendance is to rest entirely between the instructor
and the individual student. The teeth in the new ruling,
however, lies in the provision that an instructor who
thinks a student has been so irregular in his attendance
of the class that it would not be worthwhile for the stu-
dent to continue the course may cause said student to be
dropped. Or if he is inclined to be a bit more kind-
hearted, he may first arrange a conference between the
student and the dean of the college, where a little de-
tailed searching into the student's reasons for cutting
will be held.
The first reaction to tlie new ruling was naturalh
one of jubilation. At last that eight-o'clock class could
be cut! But a little saner thought on the subject and
students began to realize that the new ruling did not
mean that the university was going on record as approv-
ing cutting on a wholesale scale. Rather, the only im-
portant change was the transfer of authority from the
dean's office to the individual instructor.
From the student's standpoint, the change means that
he is going to have to be even more discreet about his
cutting. Under the old system he at least knew e.xactly
how many times he could turn up inissing for each class
without unduly jeopardizing his chances for passing the
course. Now, however, there is no such definite under-
standing. It is going to be up to the student to ascertain
in some manner, by direct or indirect questioning, just
what each instructor's attitude is toward cutting his
classes. If the instructor sees in the new ruling a chance
to obtain perfect attendance, there is little the student
can do except arrange to get to class. On the other hand,
if the instructor is inclined to be lenient in his interpreta-
tion of the rule, the student has a little more leeway.
To the instructors this new ruling is just as much a
challenge as to the students. Some of them are going
to be broad-minded in their attitude on the matter. They
will realize that many of the times that a student cuts
he has a real reason for it. They will appreciate the fact
that often it is much more of an advantage to a student
to spend the class hour working on some definite problem
which has to be in at a certain time, or studying for a
quiz for another class, than to attend one particular
session of a certain class. And they will perhaps look
into themselves for a reason if they find that half the
seats in their classrooms are usually empty when they
give lectures. There is more than a remote possibility
that there is some fault in the manner in which they
present the subject. It may sound like heresy, but per-
liaps it isn't really worth the student's time to attend
some of the classes where he always falls asleep anyway.
Other members of the faculty are going to seize upon
the new era as a chance to secure perfect attendance.
T1h-\- w ill in great glee set down arbitrary rules that any
one who cuts more than once, sa^, will be immediately
dropped from the class. And they will probably hold
narrow-mindedly to their regulation. We have a sneak-
iir.^ suspicion that it will not be long before this type is
eliminated from the university.
Finally, we believe that the university has made a
forward step and that results will justify the initiation of
t'e new system. Both the student and the instructor are
j' ):ng to be gi\en the opportunity to show how well they
can fit into the spirit of the new era.
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A New Slant?
"I have too much work to study tonight."
Probably that sentence in its present form is not often
used by engineering students. But we wonder if they
might not frequently have reason for giving utterance to
some such statement. Perhaps its manner of statement
requires a little explanation.
It has lately occurred to us that in several of our en-
gineering courses there is so much actual laborious work
assigned that we find ourselves so swamped that we have
little time for what we call real study. We are often
assigned to hand in for one class session a problem, the
preparation of which may take five or six hours or more.
We wonder if the training involved in working out some
of these problems could not be
gotten in less time, and still
just as thoroughly.
To get down to brass tacks,
one of the senior classes was re-
cently assigned a problem which
involved a detailed study of
the stresses in a particular
structure. Instead of calling
for perhaps one representative
study of the structure, the
problem required the study of
several sections of the structure,
all alike in their methods, and
differing only in the actual
luimbcrs which were involved.
It seems to us that it might be
possible to eliminate some of
this. The proper study of this
assigned problem took most of
the students in the class about
six hours.
One of our graduate stu-
dents was recently heard to re-
mark that the chief delight of
being in the graduate school
was that he now has time to do
a little browsing around among
the technical books and mag-
azines in the libraries. During
his undergraduate days he never
had time to get all the lessons which were assigned, and
the opportunity of doing a little research work of his
own was never present because of lack of time. A little
of the graduate atmosphere mixed into the undergraduate
system might provide valuable opportunities for person.il
investigations on the part of students, and might allow
time for a little diversified reading which is denied them
now because of lack of time.
periods regularly assigned." On looking around us, how-
ever, it is simply amazing to note the number of engi-
neers who apparently must not be such good students
if this is to be a criterion.
Liberalism is making itself felt in all the departments
of the university. Engineers! Let's petition the powers
that be for an open door policy for engineering hall.
-J. R. W.
Thank You
typewritten and framed
Technograph Places in .\wards
READERS of the Tcchnograph -will he
interested in knowing tlial their maga-
zine fared rather vjett in 1930-Sl in the com-
petition <with other members of the group of
engineering college magazines which form
the Engineering College Magazines .Is-
sociated. Of the awards which were an-
nounced at the convention of the association
held last month at Penn Slate, the Techno-
graph won five. The Iowa Engineer with
five awards tied with the Tcchnograph for
the most places.
First places tuere awarded the Tcchno-
graph for the best editorials for the year and
for the best single editorial. Second place
was <uion for the best cover series in the
group. The other two places were first
honorable mention for the best single editorial
and second honorable mention for the best
student articles for the year.
The editorial which won first place was
"Our .Ittitude Towards Military Training,"
written by Don Johnstone, editor of the
Tcchnograph last year. It appeared in the
December issue. The editorial winning first
honorable mention was "Expert Testimony."
also written by Johnstone, and appearing in
the March issue.
The new titles for the
pictures in engineering hall, which have recently been put
in place, will make for a great deal more intelligent
perusing of the pictures by engineers, and will provide
them with much more pleasure
when they look at these pictures.
We have always been an ad-
mirer of the excellent views of
engineering projects which are
on display in the hall. The
bridges, buildings, harbors,
maps, and other constructions
which are illustrated in the
views are all well-chosen and
excellently carried out, and
have always been a valuable
source of information and ref-
erence as well as pleasure.
However with the exception of
the few pictures which are
labelled, there was formerly no
way of knowing what the
subject of any picture was,
unless one happened to be
familiar with it from other
standpoints.
True, there was a number-
ing system, but it was in-
sufficient. Each picture had a
number, and there were in ex-
istence mimeographed sheets
giving the titles corresponding
to all the numbers. Rut the
system was unsatisfactory be-
cause these sheets seldom were
available at the time a particular picture was being ex-
amined.
The installation of the framed titles was a good move
and deserves the appreciation of the students.
An Open Door Policy
Just why engineers must be kicked out of design
rooms (not to mention the editor out of the Tcchno-
graph office) at exactly ten o'clock every night is still
a dark secret to us even after four years in this search
for "truth and light." Architects are permitted to work
all night long at the architecture building and further-
more are provided with a smoking room. Why (irecn
street should be a time meridian is a mystery hidden
deep in the musty shadows of engineering hall's unused
basement.
Of course one may be met with the smug statement
that "A good student can do all his design work in the
A New Feature
We wish to call attention to the article by Prof.
Young on "A V^iew of the Railway Eield," which ap-
pears on another page of this issue. This article is in
keeping with the Technograph's policy of offering each
month a review of conditions in some one branch of en-
gineering, with an attempt to explain the problems, pos-
sible developments, and employment possibilities in that
field. The purpose of this series of articles is to provide
readers with a perspective view of the several fields of
engineering so that they may be guided to some extent in
shaping the course of their studies both at the university
and after leaving the scene of their formal education.
The December issue will contain a similar article by
Prof. Mitchell, associate in the mining engineering school.
Prof. Mitchell will explain conditions in the mining and
metallurgical field.
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D. Joseph Brlmlev, c.e. '31, is a graduate student
at the University of Illinois.
John R. Curtis, c.e. '31, is with the Illinois
Division of Highways.
Lee H. Sen'TiMak, c.e. '31, is working for the Illinois
State Highway Department at Aurora, 111.
MoNTGO.MERY B. Chase, C.e. '06. is chief construc-
tion engineer for the Port of New York Authority. He
recently gave an illustrated lecture on "1 he Hudson
River Bridge" before student members of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
V. W. Jaslix, m.e. '31, is in the tool designing de-
partment of the Troy Laundry Machine company,
Moline, III.
E. ]\I. WoERNER, m.e. '31, is working for the Cater-
pillar Tractor company in the engineering department.
F.AVETTE J. Flexer, C.e. '14, is third secretary at the
American embassy, Havana, Cuba. Following his gradu-
ation Mr. Flexer followed the engineering profession in
the far corners of the earth : Hawaii, Australia, Union
of South Africa, and Mozambique. In 1916 he was ap-
pointed vice-consul at Port Elizabeth. In the following
year he went to Cairo in the same capacity. Following
his service in the war he was sent to Berlin, then to
Mexico, and finally to Cuba.
Albert W. Robixsox, c.e. '16, is a sales engineer for
the Oliver United Filters, Inc., and at present is special-
izing on the filtration of cement and the designing of
filtration plants for cement plants.
Tom Browx, a.e. '17, who is sales engineer of the
B. F. Reynolds Company, Detroit, was elected president
of the Michigan Trade Golf Association, an organization
of architects, contractors and engineers.
Charles Nelson, c.e. '31, and Stanley Perkins,
c.e. '30, are both working for the Illinois state highway
department.
Tho>las a. Gillen, c.e. '29, is employed as a state
engineer in LaSalle, 111.
Harry F. Glair, m.e. '12, who was formerly man-
ager of the Standard Oil Company's (Indiana) Whiting
refinery has been promoted to the position of assistant
general manager of manufacturing,
(jlair on graduation was with Curtis
and Co., engineers, St. Louis, Missouri,
for a short time, after which he started
to work with Standard Oil. He has
been with them continuously since that
time. In 1915 he was promoted to
assistant superintendent of the paraffin
department and then in 1927 to the
managership of the Whiting plant.
While in school Glair was quite ac-
tive on the south side of Green street. A partial list of
his activities includes class baseball, business manager of
the Mandolin and Glee clubs. Helmet and Ku Klux,
junior cap committee and also senior memorial committee.
J. E. D.are, m.e. '31, is taking a course at the Central
Station Institute in Chicago.
Elmer G. Krouse, e.e. '22, has left the engineering
line and is now in the drug business. He is secretary-
treasurer of the Walkohl Drug Co. of Belleville, 111.
Edward J. Mehren. c.e. '06, is now full-time presi-
dent of the Portland Cement Association. Formerly the
presidents devoted only part of their time to the associa-
tion job since all of them were presidents of various Port-
land cement manufacturing companies. The Portland
Cement Association is an instrument through which the
cement manufacturers of the company carry on jointly
general educational work regarding the use of cement.
Mr. Mehren was born in Chicago and graduated
from St. Ignatius College in 1889. He then came to Illi-
nois where he studied engineering for three years. He
was active in many campus activities: Sigma Nu, Tau
Edward J. Mehren '06
Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, Delta Sigma Rho, and Philomathean.
He was on the debating team, was class orator and vice-
president.
The year following his graduation he spent as transit-
man for the C. M. & Puget Sound railroad. Then on
the recommendation of Prof. A. N. Talbot, he began his
connection with the Engineering Neivs-Record as as-
sociate editor in 1907. He rose to the editorship of this
publication, which position he held for ten years. Then
he became vice-president and editorial director of Mc-
Graw-Hill, which publishes a dozen or more engineering
magazines and numerous engineering books. Some few
months ago he devoted his time to the establishment of
'flu Business If'eek. one of the latest Mc(]raw-Hill
publications.
Mr. Mehren has also been active in Illinois alumni
work. He has appeared several times at the university,
once as alumni day speaker. He has served as a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the Alumni Association,
as secretary of his class, and as a member of the editorial
board of the lUinois Aliinmi \eirs.
Frank A. Matteson, m.e. '31, is working for the
Public Service company of Maywooil, Illinois, as a gas
engineer. He recently married Pauline Hunl '31.
C. M. Gardiner, m.e. '31, is taking a post-graduate
course in engineering at the University of Illinois.
J. A. C. Callax, c.e. '07, is teaching at the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute in the civil engineering department.
He recently was elected president of the Alabama state
section of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
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DEPARTMENTAL
NOTES 3
Engineering Societies
Theta Tau, professional engineering fraternity, en-
tertained guests at a smoker Wednesday, October 28.
J. Doland and Prof. Jamison Vawter gave
and Art Kowitz, c.c. 'Zl, presented the
history and purpose of Theta Tau. The
following men were pledged to Theta
Tau: J.' R. Webb, c.e. '32, R. Young, c.e.
'32, H. T. Stephenson, m.e. '32, H. D.
Barber, c.e. '33, G. Bailey, g.e. '34, L.
Arning, g.e. '33, G. W. Losee, m.e. '34, W. W.
Potoker, m.e. '33, L. A. Pfafif, e.e. '33, J. Seymour, m.e.
3?) and R. B. Hutton, e.e. '34.
Theta Tau will hold their annual national conven-
tion next spring at the University of Arkansas, Fayette-
ville. Arkansas.
branch of A. I. E. E. October 21.
electrical show were discussed.
Plans for the 1932
Prof. H. M. Westergaard of the T. and A. I\I. de-
partment talked before the A. S. C. E. November 5 on
"The Boulder Canyon Dam." His talk was illustrated
with pictures of the dam.
A motion picture on aviation and several interesting
talks were presented at the Illini Flying club smoker at
the Kappa Delta Rho house November 4. Lieutenant
Anderson from Chanute field talked before the group.
At a meeting of the Engineering Physics society
October 21, plans were made to participate in the 1932
electrical show by entering an exhibit in the name of the
society or by assisting some other groups in presenting an
exhibit.
At a dinner meeting on November 3, Gargoyle's new
class of pledges were submitted to an oral examination.
They had previously completed a written test. These
examinations are conducted by faculty members, and
each pledge must qualify in them before he is initiated.
Because of the transfer of the department of archi-
tecture from the College of Engineering to the College
of Fine and Applied Arts, (jargoyle is the only honorary
society on the campus for which architects will be eligible
two or three years hence.
Prof. H. F. Moore, who has just returned from an
extensive tour of Europe, recently spoke to members of
the A. S. M. E. on "Notes on British and Swiss Labora-
tories." R. R. Leonard, the midwest representative of
the national organization of A. S. ^L E., also spoke at
the meeting October 4. A motion picture, "Electric Heat
in Industry," was shown at the meeting of A. S. M. E.
on October 14.
Sigma Tau, honorary engineering fraternity, began
its activities of the year with a dinner at the Theta Delta
Chi house, October 15. Arrangements for the annual
dance and plans for a smoker were discussed.
The smoker was held at the Triangle
house October 22. Prof. C. A. Keener talked
on "Something for Nothing," illustrated by
sketches of perpetual motion devices which
puzzled the engineers present.
The following men were pledged to Sigma
Tau at a meeting November 5 at the Tau
LTpsilon Omega house: D. Humm, e.e. '32, B. Burgoon,
e.e. '32, R. L. Dowell, e.e. '32, A. M. Daley, e.e. '32,
W. E. Schultz, c.e. '32, M. O. Mathews, c.e. '32, W. M.
Avery, c.e. '32, S. W. Benedict, c.e. '32, E. S. Turnip-
seed and W. C. Nelson, engineering physics '32, J. E.
Somerville, a.e. '32, W. W. Vanderkolk, a.e. '32, W. I\L
Horowitz, a.e. '32, and A. W. Newither, m.e. '32.
Chi Epsilon, honorary civil engineering fraternity, en-
tertained with a smoker at the Sigma Delta Rho house,
October 29. Prof. F. W. Stubbs and Prof.
T. C. Shedd gave short talks before the
group and Prof. J. S. Crandell spoke on "The
Evolution of Music."
After the program arrangements were
made for the informal initiation which was
held November 12.
Ym The following men were pledged to Chi
: I Epsilon : E. L. Wissmiller, c.e. '33, G.
''
Righter, c.e. '3,3,. J. Zaloudek, c.e. '33, W.
Avery, c.e. '33, D. ^L Baldwin, c.e. '33, and V. S. Kauf-
man, c.e. '33. R. Nelle, c.e. '32, George Chinn, c.e. '33.
^'—m
[LLlNOrS )
Electrical Engineering
The Urbana section of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers has announced a prize essay compe-
tion open to all electrical engineering students who are
student members of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers at the Lhiiversity of Illinois or Rose Poly-
technic Institute. The first award for the best paper on
any engineering subject will be a trip to the Great Lakes
district convention in March. A second prize of ten
dollars will be awarded at each school and also a third
prize of five dollars.
A motion picture on the life of Thomas A. Edison
was presented at the regular meeting of the student
Mining Engineering
Prof. C. M. Smith has returned from the southern
Illinois coal fields where he spent several weeks study-
ing coal mine ventilation conditions.
(Continued on Page 20)
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It pays
to look over the wall
The industry that succeeds today is tlie
one that looks outside its own "back-yard"
for ways to make itself more valuable.
For many years, Bell System men
have been working out ideas to increase
the use and usefulness of the telephone.
For example, they prepared plans for
selling by telephone which helped an
insurance man to increase his annual
business from $1,000,000 to $5,500,000
—a wholesale grocer to enlarge his vol-
ume 25% at a big saving in overhead
—
a soap salesman to sell $6000 worth of
goods in one afternoon at a selling cost
of less than 1%
!
This spirit of cooperation is one rea-
son why the Bell System enjoys so im-
portant a place in American business.
BELL SYSTEM
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTKR-CONNHCTING TELEPHONES
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ACCURATELY CUT
GEARS^
At how Cost
IhE rapid increase in the use of geared
power transmission is greatly increasing the
demand for low-cost, smooth running gears.
Brown& Sharpe Automatic Gear Cutting
and Gear Robbing Machines are meeting
this demand with a remarkable degree ofsatis-
faction. Spur and spiral gears ofa wide range
of diameter and pitch are being accurately
produced, for use in all classes of industry.
'
The No. 139 Catalog lists this entire line
of machines or complete specifications will
be sent on request.
Brown & Sharpe
BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO. PROVIDENCE, R, I., U. S. A.
Departmental Notes
(Cunlimud from Patjr IS)
Prof. A. C. Callen, Prof. C. M. Smith, D. R.
Mitchell and H. P. Nicholson of the mining dep.-frtnient
attended a meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute nt
Springfield on November 6.
I'rof. C. W. Parmelee, head of the ceramics depart-
nunt, has brought from Europe several specimens of
porcelain pottery and glassware. The specimens are to
be exhibited in the ceramics museum.
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
A new electric elevator has been placed on the large
.?,000,000-pound Southwark Emery Testing machine in
the main bay. The elevator was built by the Mont-
gomery Elevator Co. of Moline Illinois, especially foi
this testing machine. The elevator, with a speed of 40
feet per minute, can be controlled from either the control
case of the testing machine or from the platform of the
elevator. The elevator has been placed on the testing
machine to facilitate the work and also to reduce the
danger of working on long compression or tension speci-
mens. As the machine rises fifty feet above the concrete
floor the danger from falls Avas very great.
Chemistry
Of interest to physicists is the fact that Dr. Gordon
Hughes of the department of chemistry is at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute in Auburn studying the apparatus
used in the identification of elements 85 and 87, the two
unknown elements, by the magneto-optic effect. He ex-
pects to reproduce the apparatus at the University of Illi-
nois.
Ceramics
Dr. A. I. Andrews of the ceramics department
Icctmed before the Chicago Enamel club at the October
meeting held in Chicago.
Electrodeless Discharge
(CiinliiiuiJ from Page b)
for a number of curves were taken for each gas until the
observers were able to reproduce the curves within the
errors of observation.
The different gases studied and the corresponding
pressure-current curves obtained are shown in Figs. 3, 4
and 5. Each gas has a maximum. It should be noted that
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Jllaxinium current, gas pressure at iiiaxiinuin and pres-
sure range in the elertrodeless g/oxr disrhnrgc in various
gases. Exciting current 57 amperes.
Maximum forrespondin^ Pressure range
Gas current Pressure of "bright glow"
Oxygen 9.9 amp. 0.060 mm Hg. 0.020-0.172
Hydrogen 2.4 0.052 0.036-0.090
Argon 8.3 4.042 0.020-0.60
Neon 8.4 0.190 0.040-1.00
Nitrogen 5.54 0.032 0.018-0.090
Helium 5.8 0.033 0.(117-0.10
The table gives the value of the maximum current for
each gas, the pressure at the maximum, and the approxi-
mate pressure range of the "bright glow" discharge. The
values tabulated are only useful as a means of compari-
son. Oxygen yielded the largest current, and the optimum
pressure in every instance was less than 0.2 mm. of
mercurv.
'^ p^
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And did we tell yoii about the freshman studying
forestry at a certain college who bought himself a log-
log slide rule?
* ^'r -*
l.^itil the perfection of the fool-proof airplane, the
expression "Let's go out for a little spiji" will not be
used in polite society.
Once uiion a time there was a civil engineering stu-
dent who wouldn't study in highway engineering because
Prof. Wiley said that low grades were most desirable.
(ilancing at his watch, the engineer tightened his
hand on the throttle. His jaw was set, and his eye was
on the track ahead, for he had little time to lose. On,
on, the mighty drivers rolled, the rods dipping and rising
at a furious rate.
The bell was ringing as the engineer shut off the
steam and the mighty machine came to rest.
"That will be all for today, men," said the instructor
in charge of the locomotive testing lab.
»- * *
Cheer Up!
You remember that Jonah was down in the mouth,
but he came out all right.
—Mclhounic TechnUiil Sfhunl I\Ia{/azine.
Getting Hot
"What kind of a party was it?"
"Well, at about 1 :3() the automatic fire sprinkler
started to work."
—Mcl/'oiiriic Tfchn'uid School jMagazinc.
"Dark and stormy night and the old engine was
coming down the track whistling, puffing and flapping its
ears
—
"
"Hold on, Pete ; an engine doesn't have ears."
"Certainly it has, engineers." —R. R. Miit/tizinr.
He who courts and runs away.
Will live to court another day;
But he who weds and courts girls still,
May get in court against his will.
—i\Ielhounie Technical School Mai/az'tnc.
* * *
"Yeah, the war cost Sandy an arm. He couldn't
bring himself to throw away a grenade."
—Tennessee I\Iiit/jriimp.
These New-Fangled Motions by the Football
Referee and What They Mean
1. Military salute—Is whistling " I'hc Star Sptinij/ctl
Banner" to himself.
2. Hands on hips—Is getting disgusted with the
game.
3. Cjrasping of one wrist—Is teaching the crowd
life saving.
4. Crossing of legs—Is a superstitious fellow.
5. Folded arms—Is a strong silent man.
6. Hand over mouth—Politely stifling a yawn.
7. Both arms extended above head—Thinks he heais
that 7 a. m. radio broadcast. — (joli/ate Banter.
* * *
Jack: "I can't play billiards in the winter at all."
Tim: "How come?"
Jack: "Every time I see the three balls before me,
they remind me of my overcoat."
— (jtirolinti Buccaneer.
"Where do you sit at the games?"
"My seat is right on the fifty-yard line."
"Goodness, doesn't the whitewash rvnn yom'
trousers?" —Ohio State San Dial.
"Are you a union man ?"
"Yes, and I work sixteen hours a day."
"I thought union men worked only eight hours a
day."
"They do, but you see I belong to two unions."
—Ohio State Sun Dial.
A Scotchman was once rim over by a beer wagon and
for the first time in his life the drinks were on him.
—U'ashington Dirge.
Mr. Binks was busily engaged with a spade in the
mud beside his car when a stranger hailed him.
"Stuck in the mud?" he asked.
"Oh, no!" replied Mr. Binks cheerily, "my engine
died here and I'm digging a grave for it." —Life.
The G. E. D. department has already served notice
that it expects others besides baseball fans to do their
home plates. —Railroad Sid.
* *. *
E. E. : "What makes you think my head is a cork?"
C. E. : "Because it's always at the neck of a bottle."
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Mississippi Flood Control
(Continued from Paijv 13)
feet liifjIiLT. Below the city, near the moutli of the Ar-
kansas river, the levees are being built so that they will
break in extreme floods, permitting the excess water to
flow into the Roeuf basin, and thence out to the Gulf.
New Orleans
Present docks make the raising of levees licre too
expensive. This means that part of the water must be
diverted from the river above the city. This is done, as
noted above, by the Bonnet Carre spillway, diverting
L'pstrram i-'uii; of wins o) liotnirl ('.(irrr s/iillivny. .Ihuiil
250,000 srcniui-frrl is In flow oi'cr tins spillivay into Lake Font-
(liartrain at flonj time.
water into Lake Pontchartrain where it does no harm,
and from which it finds its way to the Gulf.
Levees must be strengthened all along the river. Side
levees must be not less than It) miles apart to be effective.
To build these side levees, the United States must buy
additional fiowage rights. These side levees through the
Boeuf basin will carry the extreme floods of about every
12 years. The enormous amount of money necessary to
buy riowage rights through the Boeuf basin has forced the
government temporarily to stay out of this basin. This
iiuestion also comes up in connection with the Tennessee
and Kentucky rivers. High levees cause the water to
Downstmim I'icw of the Iloniirl Cane spiltivtiy, shoivimj llir
baffles and articulated slahs
back up into these valleys. The suggestion has been
made that the government should pay for the damages
caused by these levees. The amovuit involved is huge,
and no decision has yet been reached.
The rate of moving earth for levee construction is
enormous. During the first year 1 5,000, ()()() cubic yards
were moved, during the second year 42,000,000, and dur-
ing the third vear 90,000,000 cubic vards. This is three
4>0W/>
-1 1 wi."T^:^Lt-XiL?
STANDARD BY WHICH
QUALITY IS JUDGED
in allforms of
RUBBER INSULATED WIRE and CABLE
VARNISHED CAMBRIC WIRE andCABLE
IMPREGNATED PAPER CABLE
AND TAPES
Manufactured b^
'^-"^^^^konite CU>inpany r^^l':\"
The OkoniteCallender Cable Co..Inc.
SOI FIFTH AVENUE, NBW YORK,- N.Y.
BAUSCH
C LOMB
FOR PRECISION
America's industrial
leadership is based
largelyon interchange-
able standard parts.
The Bausch &C Lomb
Contour Measuring
Projector is America's
dependable aid in se-
curing accuracy of
parts well within the
established limits.
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times ttu' rate at which earth was moved in buililiiij; tlie
Panama Canal.
Borrow pits for the levees are on the river side of the
levees, and the bottom must not be below grade line. 1
1
it becomes necessary to e\ca\atc below {jrade, the pit must
be refilled. The method of moving the earth is by means
of long beam drag-lines on caterpillar treads. Tiie
hydraulic process of moving earth is not satisfactory in
this construction. It is suitable for sand, but on clay it
washes out the fine particles, leaving only the coarse
material.
As stated before, the high cost of work in the Hoeuf
basin has prohibited a solution of the problem there. Tiie
present plan is to take the money available and put it
where it does the most good. The investment is being
made in works, not land.
to
And then there was the dumb city feller who wanteil
know if the farmers harvested the crops of their
hickens. —Railroad Sid.
Which brings to mind the freshman in L. A. and S.
who, after losing his fountain pen, hurried over to the
foundry to see if it had been turned in.
—
Railroad Sid.
But have you heard of the freshman co-ed who spent
forty-five minutes looking at the special clock in the
physics building trying to find out what the temperature
was. —Railroad Sid.
A View of the Railway Field
(('iinlinucil from Paijc 10)
The graduating civil engineer goes into the engineer-
ing department of the railway and probably finds his way
to becoming a part of the organization in charge of con-
struction, maintenance, bridges, and buildings the easiest
of the three major divisions. Illinois men have made nota-
ble records as chief engineers, bridge engineers, and en-
gineers in charge of construction. The mechanical gradu-
ate entering the mechanical department must in general
take a special apprenticeship, unless he secures work undei'
the mechanical engineer or engineer of tests, where he
begins as a draftsman or test assistant. An Illinois man
holds the position of chief mechanical engineer on one of
the largest railways of the United States. The electrical
graduate finds a considerable number of "student en-
gineer" positions open to him on electric lines, while on
the electrified steam railway his position is similar to that
of the mechanical graduate.
Opportunities in Manufacturing
For the electrical and mechanical men another rail-
way field is open and usually more inviting than the rail-
ways themselves. This is the supply industry—the build-
ing of railway equipment. Here the seniority policy is
not entirely absent but does not work against him quite
so severely. He has a relatively better chance to advance
on his ability to make good. It is not to be forgotten
that in the supply industry the highest grade of railway
engineering is carried on.
Pouring Bronze
. . . . for flawless castings
SCIENTIFIC FOUNDRY practice bul-
warks Jenkins Valves against the blows
of hard service. Metal is poured at the
proper temperature to assure castings
free from imperfections . . . Jenkins
Valves are manufactured throughout to
provide long-term performance char-
acterized by definitely low upkeep.
Send for a booklet descriptive ofJenkins
Valves for any type of building in which
you may be interested. Jenkins Bros.,
80 White St.,New York .. . 524 Atlantic
Ave., Boston ... 133 North 7th St., Phila.
. . . 646 Washington Blvd., Chicago
... 1 121 No. San Jacinto, Houston...
Jenkins Bros., Ltd., Montreal . . . London.
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STOCKHAM FITTINGS
^
for straight lines and strength
To design and make fittings to best perform the function for whioli they
are intended is a Stockham ideal that has been rigidly maintained for
over a quarter century. Every Stockham Fitting, to be a reflection of that
ideal, demands accurate design, expert metallurgical control, painstaking
workmanship and thorough inspection. These are some of the reasons
why Stockham Fittings always make up easily on the job to straight lines
and tight joints, and why you may always depend upon them for every
kind of pipe line service.
STOCKHAM PIPE & FITTINGS COMPANY, Birmingham, Alabama
St(*cks in Boston^ /Vew YoTh^ Chicago^ Houston^ Los Angeles
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Typical engine room of a modern all-electric ship
POWER PLANTS AFLOAT
ELECTRICITY, having revolutionized industrial methods, is well on
its way to a conquest of the seas. Already, more than seventy
ships are propelled by electric energy— liners, merchantmen, tankers,
tugs, and every other type of seagoing craft.
Owners and masters alike praise the steady, dependable power— the
speed without vibration— the economy of operation— the conven-
ience of electric auxiliaries. Travelers have found new delight in the
extraordinary comfort of electric propulsion and in the luxury of
electric appliances.
The all-electric ship— a complete mobile power plant and system of
distribution— is largely the achievement of college-trained men who
have supplemented technical theory with practical experience in the
General Electric Company.
Many of these engineers are now maintaining the prestige of General
Electric not only in marine electrification but in every other depart-
ment of design and application. Others, newly graduated, are gaining,
in the Company's Test Department, a training which will enable
them to join the ranks of electrical leadership on land and sea.
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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LINDE PROCESS SERVICE IS WITHIN
ECONOMICAL 'PHONING DISTANCE
EVERY user of Linde Oxygen is privileged to call upon Linde
Process Service for assistance or advice through any of the
25 Linde District Offices.
Linde Process Service, with ifs unequalled background of scien-
tific research and field experience, ofFers every facility for most
effective use of oxy-acetylene welding and cutting. Here are some
of the things it has done.
In the State of Washington, it developed a Procedure Control
for welding band saws, thus saving the lumber industry thousands
of dollars in replacement costs.
In Iowa, it showed a hosiery mill how to alter forms used in
the manufacture of silk stockings, and helped save a capital
expenditure of $16,000.
In New York, it showed a manufacturer how to apply iridium to
fountain pen points economically and without waste.
Tomorrow's engineers will be expected to know how to apply the
oxy-acetylene process of welding and cutting metals. For their
assistance, we have prepared several interesting technical book-
lets explaining how this modern metal -working process is used in
the design, construction, and fabrication of metal parts and struc-
tures. These books contain newer and more practical material
than most texts and will form a helpful addition to your personal
library. Write to us and we will send them to you without charge.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY *-
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• • • but not against
neiiv ideas!
Even the method of insulation is not insulated against improve-
ment at the \^'estern Ele<'trio tele]>hone <-al>h' shop. For a gen-
iiii!h riiiaiiiy „„o,i ,,„i,, j'ratiou wires have been Mra|»i»ed around with a narrow ribbon
now utrd l,j for,,, a deei;- ' '
around the uire
of paper but now the wire has the paper made right on it while passing through
an ingenious paper making machine. . . . This new revohitionarv
process saves time and lowers the cost of cable. But perha|>s the
most important thing about it is that it illustrates an attitude of mind of your
Bell telephone makers: keeping receptive to innovation. . . . Onlv bv
doing so, tliev realize, can tlu'v carrv out properly their functions
Always scarchinf^ for
newideas as mauulaclii r<-i>, purchasers and ilislributors for the Bell Svsteui.
Western Electric
Maiuifactiirers . . . Vurclidscrs . . . Dislribiilors
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lllmois' Only Co-operative Book Stores
You can <^et these outstanding landmarks of the
world's greatest hterature for
I—ONE DOLLAR—
1
Re-prints frniu the original editions, well hound and at-
tractively printed, are now available in dollar series
LUDWIG-NAPOLEON
You don't know the history of Europe until
you've read this book
SHAKESPEARE'S COMPLETE WORKS
All in one volume at a dollar
MINUTE BIOGRAPHIES
Are intimate j^limpses into the lives of 150 famous people
EDGAR ALLAN POE—TALES
COMPLETE EDITION
KOMROFF—CORONET
CHASE—YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM
WELLS—OUTLINE OF HISTORY
DURANT—STORY OF PHILOSOPHY
OMNIBUS OF CRIME
Ami hundreds of others— all at (nic dollat
Drop in and browse around
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Bridges Here and There
Hardv Cross
Professor of Structural Engincermg, Vniversily of Illinois
AR()C)M popular years ago in Chicago's Sherman
House bore in Gaelic a mural description, "Here's
to the bridge that carries us over." That's what
a bridge is for, to carry the roadway over some obstruc-
tion ; but it may do it in a great many ways. The bridge
is a part of the roadway, and it is also a part of the land-
scape, and a part of the ri\er or valley which it crosses.
It must harmonize with its environment; it must meet
the spirit of its associates. In a park it may be a jolly
little bridge, and play, as a little suspension bridge over
the lake seems to play in the public gardens of Boston,
but it must be a very serious-minded bridge where it is to
carry a railway over a gorge. If it lives in pine forests,
the bridge will perhaps want to be of timber and feel that
it fits into the neighborhood, but we connect rock gorges
with cut-stone masonry or with concrete, and for huge
spans we use the strength and grace of steel.
Paris, with all its fascination, center of art, ancient
seat of learning, city of great vistas, of magnificent
gardens, is also a city of beautiful bridges. Artist, archi-
tect, and engineer find fascination along and between the
banks of the Seine. Pont Alexandre, Pont de la Con-
corde, Pont Royal, and all the bridges connecting the
island with the banks fit gracefully and harmoniously into
those magnificent vistas which stretch from Notre Dame
to the Trocadero and from the Chamber of Deputies to
the Madeleine. Pont de la Concorde, chef d'oeuvre ot
Perronet, architect to the king of France and first chief
of engineers of the Department of Roads and Bridges,
was being widened last >ear and I was able to examine
the excellence of the workmanship throughovit this fine
structure. Perronet's notes are said to have contained
plans worked out in detail for a masonry arch of a span
length of 300 feet, a span which we often think of today
as near the limit for reinforced concrete in spite of our
fancied progre.ss with theories of elasticity. This is about
the span of the great arches recently constructed at
Plougastel after designs by Freysinnet, anil is more tiian
one-half that of our Hell Cjate bridge.
At Paris, as elsewhere in Europe, the accumulation
of beautiful bridges has been through a process of long
selection. The beautiful bridge is a bridge well de-
signed; a bridge well designed is, in general, durable. As
the years go by, it becomes part of the life and affections
of the people, a part of a city, focus for civic develop-
ment. It captivates the fancy of artists and poets, and
so endears itself that it is permitted to survive with
small change as the years pass. American books often
convey the impression that Europe has more numerous
examples of the quaint and the beautiful in bridge archi-
tecture than has our own country. In so far as Europe
has been able to preserve the best of its ancient bridges,
that is true, but their more recent bridge architecture is,
I believe, not superior to our own. You may see this in
the newer bridges over the Seine and the Marne in the
/one devastated by war. At Chateau Thierry, for ex-
ample, the modern bridge of reinforced concrete seems
mediocre and harmonizes little with the ancient buildings
along the river or with the mouldering castle on the
heights; we feel a little sympathy for this new material
forced into such ancient and distinguished company.
Europe has few bridges which we would call large;
the bridge over the Elbe at Hamburg and the Forth
bridge are among the few which would by their size
alone attract attention in our technical press. To these
we may add a few over the Rhine and perhaps over the
Danube. The bridge at Hamburg, consisting of two
sinusoids intersecting at the piers and entered through
massive and rather purposeless gate towers at the banks,
fascinates by its curiousncss rather than by its beauty.
Forth squats spraddle-legged in the Firth like an anti-
diknian dinosaur, magnificent in size, but not dis-
tinguished in proportions. America is the home of the
great bridge.
Bridges present one face to ri\er tra\ellers, another
to travellers approaching by lami, and a third to those
who loiter by the parapets to fish or rest or dream. Much
mighty fine art has gone into the study of approaches, oi
pier forms, of details of balustraile. Each bridge has its
own enviroiunent ; it may be niereh an extension of the
street and be dominated by neighboring buililings, as is
the case of Ponte S. Trinita; or it may itself dominate
the view as does Risorgimento.
I have included three foreign views, not because
America does not furnish beautiful examples, but because
those given are less familiar to American readers.
Every fine bridge has a personality of its own. The
Lars Anderson bridge in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
charms with its companionship with the river; the bridges
of Venice arc part of that glorious ensemble of renais-
sance architecture ; the Eads bridge has grace and
strength of line in keeping with the dignity of the Father
of Waters; the Charles bridge over the Moldau at
Prague fascinates with its Jew's Cross and other fine
statuary; some play in the park, some majestically span
great rivers, but the bridges that impress themselves on
the imagination fit their environment. Ponte V'ecchio is
charming over the Arno, Ponte di Rialto is part of the
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(irand Canal, but the Chicago river is aiiotlu-r stream
with another tempo.
Europe seems to liave loved its ri\crs and its briiif^es
more than we have learned to love ours. The embank-
ments of the Seine, of the Thames, of the Tiber, the
.'\Ister liasin at Hamburg,—1 think ot (|uire ,is marn
loveh' bridges at home as abroad, but abroad the ii\ci
banks have been more fully developed to ciiarm and lest
those who pause to enjoy the hospitality of the bridges.
We have appreciated the rivers in our own cities much
less than we should have done and less than we will do
in the future. Boston has done marvelously with her
Charles River basin, Chicago is changing its river fron,
a great sewer to a ribbon of restfulness, Pittsburgh is
discovering the waterways whose junction made her a
trading post, and Indianapolis has foinid that the White
ma> be a tiling of beauty as well as a flood maker.
This little essay may serve for some readers as intro-
duction to a fascinating sideline of engineering. Nearly
all of us are given to some hobby of collecting. Most
undergraduates have a passion for collecting formulas and
I find graduate students much given to collecting all
sorts of variations of methods of analysis. Both varie-
ties of birds-egging are likely to become vicious and for
my civil engineer friends I recommend, as an outlet for
postage stamp proclivities, an excursion in the field of
bridge collecting. By photographs and descriptions, ac-
cumulation of historic associations and of artistic detail,
one can build up a museum which is not only of interest
as a hobb>' but also has value as a background for pro-
fessional work. It is a real pleasure to turn from the
exact mathematics of analysis or the details of connec-
tions to a more general view of the function of bridge
structures. Look over the pictures in "A Book of
Bridges" and "The Bridge," illustrated by the distin-
guished artist Frank Brangwyn, in our library; here you
will see bridges, not as formulas, but as studies in light
and shadow. Look over the fine collections of photo
-
T/ie hriiii/ liKjitd, Rome
graphs by Charles R. Whitney and Wilbur J. Watson,
and do not neglect the interesting collection of photo-
graphs of American bridges which Professor Shedd has
put on the walls of engineering hall.
America today is developing excellent standards in
bridge architecture. In the past we have been so busy
building bridges that we have sometimes forgotten thai
they should be beautiful as well as useful. But where a
bridge has been "right," that is, of materials which ob-
viously fit into the community and of design which is
structurally correct, our bridges have a dignity not to be
surpassed in Europe. I think I have never received a
greater thrill from the beauty of any bridge than from
Walnut Lane arch when I first saw it from the bed of
W^issachickon Creek.
A bridge must be structurally sound, correct in form,
adequate in detail, of good materials properly used, but
it should also fit into the picture and perform in a grace-
ful ,111(1 dignified way its function of carrying the road-
w,[\ o\er from street to street or from hill to hill. Re-
T/ic S. Trinila bridge, Florence
member that the distinction between architect and en-
gineer is quite recent and that in bridge architecture it
is almost impossible to enforce it. One who would de-
sign a beautiful bridge must have correct conceptions of
structural action; the artist must be something of an en-
gineer, the engineer something of an artist and city-
planner.
Engineerinii Experiment Station
The Engineering Experiment Station published in
July a bulletin by Prof. A. P. Kratz on humidification
for residences. The bulletin states "The majority of
people, normally clothed and at rest or under slight ac-
ti\ity, require an effective temperature of 69.5° F. If
relative humidity is only 20 per cent, which is representa-
tive of conditions in the average residence in zero weather,
a dry bulb temperature of 71.5° F. is required.
"In the average house during zero weather, about 12
gallons of water must be evaporated every 24 hours to
maintain a relative humidity of 40 per cent or about 6
gallons every 24 hours to maintain a relative humidity
of 20 per cent."
Several t>'pes of water |ians for warm air furnaces
and radiator shields for steam or hot water systems were
tested for rates of evaporation and it was found that for
ordinary residences during zero weather none of the
• iboxe methods proved adequate to maintain a 40 per
cent relative humidity and that auxiliary evaporators
were required.
Prof. E. B. Paine, Prof. H. A. Brown, and L. P.
Morris of the electrical engineering department recently
attended a meeting of the Chicago L'tilities Research
commission to discuss methods of testing higli \oltage
cables.
Prof. E. B. Paine and Prof. A. R. Knight attended
a committee meeting of the National Electric Light As-
sociation November 4, 5, and 6 at Lafayette, Indiana.
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Preliminary Water Power Studies
Don JOHNSTONK ',)[
The author of this arlnlr, who zi'iis editor oj the Teelino-
iirapli last year, is at present employed at the Kansas City, Mo.
ojfur of the Vnited States Enijineer Department, and is en-
i/aijed in making studies oj the type lie describes in the jollo'winr)
f'nijes, on se-veral of the northern tributaries of the Missouri
River. Cii'il engineerinij students irlio plan to take the course
in ivater poivrr ivnuld do irell to file this copy of the Techno-
i/ritph for use in that course.—Editor's Note.
"A
ND the grass is always greener in the other
fellow's yard!" So the steam engineer, looking
into the field of the hydro designer, is likely to
consider that few difficult problems enter into the con-
struction of a water-power plant. "You have no intricate
steam-lines to design," he says. "You have no heat in-
sulation worries; your fuel comes to your station without
need of transportation facilities or handling; it leaves
without need of ash conveyors. Your big problem is to
build a dam that will stand up."
Hence one purpose of this article is to take steaiT.
engineers and others for a stroll through the green pas-
tures of the hydro designer, and give them a close-up view
of the cockle-burrs and yellow patches not visible from
the far side of the fence. The other purpose is to preseiu
a description of the construction and use of the principal
tools of preliminary investigation in a form complete
enough to guide a student of water power engineering in
making a study of the power possibilities of a given site.
The assumption is made that the development site has
been selected, that How records exist for a period of
several years at the site under investigation, and that a
large-scale topographic map of the area is available.
The preliminary investigation is for the purpose of de-
termining the amount of power developments at the site,
the unit cost of such power, and the comparative economy
of water power and power from some other source. It
divides naturally into four steps:
1. Determination of prime rate.
2. Determination of the proper capacity of installa-
tion.
.?. Determination of total average amiual o\itp\it.
4. Cost studies.
These will be discussed in the above order, and the
|ireliminary investigation of a power site on one of the
tributaries of the Yellowstone ri\er will be used as an
example.
1. Deti-rminatiox of 1'ri.me Rate
The prime power rate is that rate at which power
is available the year around. Without any storage of
water for use in dry seasons it is reduced to such rate as
is available from the minimum stream How. A develop-
ment utilizing no storage is called "run-of-river," and is
practicable only on large streams whose minimum How
is great (such as the Mississippi) or on smaller streams
whose run-off is regulated to increase the minimum How-
above its normal value (either naturally hy lakes and
springs or artificially by reservoirs of upstream develop-
ments). A large percentage of our important hydro de-
\elopments would be impossible on a run-of-river basis.
Particularly in the West, smaller streams are of such a
Hash), variable character that more than half the total
annual discharge may occur in two months of the year,
while for say two more months the flow may be prac-
ticalK nil. The engineer's answer is storage. He creates
a reservoir which holds part of the peak Hows, and allows
this water to discharge at a near-uniform rate during
low-flow periods. The first step in determination o!
prime rate, then, is to determine wliat minimum How can
be maintained by storage.
From the flow records ( records of mean monthly dis-
charge are employed in the present study ) a mass-flow
diagram (Figure 1) is constructed. This diagram com-
mences with the first month of How record. Its ab-
scissae represent time, and the ordinate to any point on
the curve represents the total volume of water which has
passed the damsite since the beginning of the record. It
lollows that the slope (y x) of a line from any point on
the curve to any other such point is the average rate of
How during that period (total quantity divided by time
equals rate). Now in Figure 1, the year in which the
least total flow occurred is seen to be 1919-20. This is
ll„l,t, I M,CK< lin.-^ .„,-.'
pi'obably the critical year for stud\. The straight line
drawn tangent to the curve at A and H represents a rate
of 2930 cubic feet per second, the average flow of the
stream during this iieriod. On May I, the .iccunudated
discharge amounted to 1 ,101 1, (10(1 acie-teet. and the re-
quired discharge up to that date tor a uiu'torm rate equal
to the average rate was 2,150,(H)() acre-feet (the ordinate
to the straight line at that date). As this is the point
of maximum downward divergence of the actual llow line
from the uniform How line, the difference of the twci
ordinates, 1,050,000 acre feet, represents the niaxinuim
demand on storage to provide conipletr sticani icgulation.
The next step is to determine the available storage.
This is done by planimetering the topographic map
along successive contour lines, determining the area of
the reservoir at these various elevations, and computing
its volume by end-area method. The total reservoir
capacitv' is plotted against height of dam to torm a
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capacity curve (Figure 2). The lower limit of this curve
is zero, and the upper h'niit is the maximum peniiissible
height of dam. as determined by the physical features of
the site or the location of towns, railroads, or other cul-
ture. In this particular case it is evident from inspection
that there is not sufHcient storage available in the reser-
voir to completely control the stream How. Hence the
height of dam is tentatively set at the maximum permis-
sible, in order to provide as much regulation as possible.*
Figure 2: Capacity curve
It can be seeen that all the water stored in a reservoir
is not of equal value, since its worth for power depends
upon its elevation. In other words, less power can be pro-
duced per unit flow when the reservoirs is partially drawn
down than when it is full. Moreover, turbine efficiency
falls off as the operating head reduces below normal,
which further decreases the output. Hence there is an
economical limit of reservoir drawdown, which experi-
ence has placed at (in general) about .3 the maximum
head. Applying the rule to om' present study we find
available 169,400 acre-feet of useful storage.
Now we go to the mass curve and construct a tangent
(C-D in Figure 1) whose maximum upward divergence
from the natural mass curve is equal to this storage. The
slope of this tangent is the uniform flow rate obtainable
with the given storage, and is found to be 1600 second-
feet. This operation should be performed for each low
How period on the mass-curve, as it may develop that in
*In cases where the reservoir offers more storage capacity than is
necessary for complete control of stream fiow, the determination of height
of dam is I>y trial and error. Head, and consequently power output,
increases with height of dam. So do the costs of dam. turl)ines, genera-
tors, aiui transformers. Hence the height will be set at that point at
which the increment of income due to any further increase in height
ceases to he a fair rate of return (say KS per cent) on the increment
of investment required for that increase. It is obvious that tlie possi-
bility of fnuling a market for power may often limit the height of dam,
but the above mentioned is still applicable, since after the market is sat-
isfied the income from additional power output is zero and the solution
is immediate.
some years other than that of minimum total flow there
will be a greater demand on storage than in that low-flow
\ear. In the case under consideration the low-flow year
caused the greatest demand on storage.
The prime rate can now be roughly determined b\
considering the uniform controlled flow to pass through
an average head at a constant efficiency. Such a prelim-
inary estimate usually assumes the average head to be the
maximum head less one-third the maximum drawdown,
or the head corresponding to 509f of the useful reservoir
capacity ( these two assumptions are usually very nearl\
the same). The overall efficiency is taken as 80% or 75%.
It is often possible to say definitely at this point whether
a project is worthy of further consideration, since the dam
cost can be estimated accurately, and turbines, genera-
tors, and other equipment can be estimated at so much
per h. p. to within a reasonable degree of accuracy. In
this case the roughlv determined prime rate is 161)11 x 175
\ .80 X .0848 =19,000 kw.
The actual determination of prime rate is by trial and
error and involves the use of a factor curve (Figure 3).
The data for construction of the factor curve are given in
Table 1 below. In the first column various heads of
operation are listed. The nomial head is taken to be the
maximum head less one-third the maximum drawdo\vn
(in this case 194-19 or 175 feet). The second column
shows the various heads as percentages of this normal
head, and the third column gives the overall efficiency to
be expected at these percentages of normal head. The
data for this column are the product of a constant genera-
tor efficiency and the varying turbine efficiency as pub-
T.-^BLE 1
Head
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than was available. A second trial, of 12,000 k\v., in-
dicated that the entire amount of useful storage would
never be used. The thinl trial (13,000) was successful.
The method is as follows: The reservoir is assumed fidl
on September 1. Hence the head is 194 feet, and the
corresponding factor is 13.09. During the month, how-
ever, the reservoir will be drawn down to supplement
the actual discharge, which will cause the average factor
over the monthly period to be something less than 13.0'*,
say 13. Dividing 1^,00(1 by this factor gives 1133 second-
feet as the required How, which converted to acre-feet is
68,700. The natural flow of the stream for the month
of September amounted to 66,100 acre-feet, leaving a
demand on storage of 2,600 acre-feet. The \olume left
in the reservoir is 277,300 acre-feet, and is recorded in
the second line. The actual factor corresponding to the
reservoir elevation on October 1 is determined, and
averaged with 13.09 to see whether the proper original
factor assumption was made. In this case it was. If the
average had been far from the 13.00 assumed, a second
trial would have been made. After a little practice it is
seldom that a third trial is necessary.
The process outlined above is carried through the
critical period.
2. Determination of the Proper Cap.\cit\'
of ixst.'vllation
A prime rate of 15,000 kilowatts means that an
average of 13,000 kw. shall be available at all times. The
peak instantaneous demand may be twice this value. The
ratio of average to peak demand is known as load factor.
If we assume the load factor to be 309'' • then the installa-
tion required to furnish 13,000 kw. prime power would
TABLE 3—Volume of storage required to be maintained in reser-
voir during draft periods to insure continuation of prime rate
Date \'<jliin '• Feet
September 1 27".900
October 1 275,000
November 1 270,000
December 1 263,000
Januarv 1 250,000
Februav 1 215,000
March 1 180.000
Date Volu
April 1 145,000
May 1 130,000
June 1 195,000
July 1 279,900
August 1 279,900
September 1 279,900
be 30,000 kw. Howexer, a turbine capable of putting
out 13,000 kw. at the normal head would not be able to
do so at the minimum head. The relation of power out-
put to head is that power varies with the three-halves
power of the head. Hence the necessary installation for
a 15,000 kw. prime rate in this case is 30,000 x
173^'
-,136-.
It has been found that where a market exists foi
secondary power it is often economicalh possible to in-
stall turbines and generators to handle such quantity of
water as is available 30 per cent of the time. If such is
the case, a flow-duration curve is constructed. This cui ve
shows the percentage of total time that any gi\en flow is
equalled or exceeded. The ordinate corresponding to
3(l9f time is the quantity for which the turbines are then
designed. A tlow-duration ciu've for the project inider
consideration indicated that the 44.00O-k\v. installation
was sufficient to handle this flow.
3. Determination of Totai, A\ERAr;n Anni ai.
Output
There are two limiting conditions which govern the
output compvitation. One is the rule of reservoir opera-
tion during draft periods, and the other the "water
usage curve."
The reservoir operation lule is almost obvious. The
I-'11/ It r Fat lor
prime rate was determined for the critical jicriod as dis-
cussed above and shown in Table 2. The results in-
dicated that at the beginning of October the reservoir
was drawn down to 277,300 acre-feet. Now since this
was the worst period of record, and since it was po.ssible
to produce power at the prime rate throughout this en-
tire period, it follows that in any year, on the first of
(October, the reservoir may safely be drawn down to
277,300 acre-feet, even though this produces power at
greater than the prime rate, and that if in any year it is
necessary to draw below that level on October 1 in order
to produce prime power, then it is luisafe to attempt to
produce mort^ than prime until such time as the reservoir
le\el exceeds the level for the same date in the critical
period. The volume remaining in storage is plotted
against time in Figure 4 (dotted line) and the solid line
is drawn faring out irregularities and allowing some
margin of safety. This solid line Is the rule curve.
Values for the various dates ,ire taken from this curve
and tabulated in Table 3.
The generalized rule may be stated thus: Duiing
the draft period (period during which the natural flow
is being supplemented b\' discharge from the reservoir)
power may be produced at greater than prime rate, pro-
vided that the reservoir at no time during the period is
drawn down further than the amount of drawdown on
the same date as indicated b\ the ride curve.
I C.nnlinuCii on I'ai/f 21
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TABLE 5—Power Study
* Usable portion rdicated by water-ii
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Acoustical Correction of Rooms
V. K. VVatsov
Professor of Kx/>tri/iii iitiii I'hysii
TH1-:
acoustical adjustment of rooms has been so
perfected in recent years that satisfactory acoustics
can now be prescribed with certainty of success—
a
development that is based directly on the brilliant, pioneer
investigations of Professor Wallace Sabine.
Sound in a room starts from the source and proceeds
rapidly outward as fast as a rifle bullet. On striking a
wall of the room, it suffers some loss by transmission and
absorption, depending on the nature of the wall, and then
proceeds to the next wall for further transmission and ab-
sorption, and so on until it dies out. In a re\crberant
room, sound may be reflected 200 to MH) times before
becoming inaudible, taking several seconds in the process.
The effect on the aLiditors is readily understood. In
such a reverberant room, the successive words in a speech
overlap and auditors are confused by the mixture. Figure
1, top, illustrates the state of affairs in which the curves
A, B, C, D picture the loudness of four successive words
as they die out. The overlapping sounds cannot easily be
understood by auditors.
To correct this defect, it is necessary to increase the
absorption, and this is brought about by applying suitable
materials to the walls. The overdue prolongation of
sound, or reverberation as it is called, is thus reduced.
Figure 1, lower left, pictures the case of a corrected room
where the walls have been treated with sound-absorbing
materials. The overlap of sounds is now reduced and
each word stands out more distinctly than before.
Figure 1, lower right, shows the benehcial effect of an
audience, due to the absorptive action of the clothing worn.
The amount of sound-absorbing material needed to
j;i\e correct acoustic?
)f Sabine's formula
:
in a room is calculated bv me;
/ .05/'
i^t*«SSakik
Lincoln Hall Thcalrr, Vni-Virsily of Illinois, 'j.hich has excellent acoustics
where / is the time taken for a standard sound to die out,
/ is the Nolume of the room in cubic feet and a is the
absorption of all the surfaces exposed to the action of
sound. For satisfactory results, the time should be re-
duced to 2 seconds or less,, depending on the size of the
room, as shown in Figure 2, the smaller rooms having a
shorter time.
The absorbing values of various materials have been
determined experimentally. Plaster, wood and glass,
which are the most common materials used in the con-
struction of rooms, absorb only about 3 per cent of the
sound falling on them, thus accounting for the reverber-
ant effects in most rooms. Commercial materials have
been developed with absorbing values ranging from 10 to
80 per cent. In making calculations, a material with 40
per cent absorption has a coefficient of 0.4, 60 per cent
absorption has a coefficient of 0.6, etc.
FxA.MPi.ES or AcoL STIC Correction
A number of rooms at the University of Illinois have
been corrected in accordance with the theory outlined.
The first case described is the auditorium in the new law
building. This room has a volume of 44,000 cubic feet
and has a seating capacity of 300. The absorption values
before correction are shown in table 1.
The time of reverberation was thus:
/ = .05 X 44000 -H 869 = 2.54 seconds,
which shows that the room was too reverberant, since a
room of this volume should
have an optimal time of 1.37
seconds. Accordingly, the
absorption needed is calcu-
lated from the equation
:
1.37 = .05 X 44000 ^«
from which, rt = 1610 units,
so that it was necessary to
add 741 units to the 869 for
the empty room to give 1610
irnits. and thus get the cor-
rect time. Absorbing ma-
terial was applied on the
ceiling and satisfactory re-
sults followed.
Lincoln- Hall Theater
With the co-operation of
Supervising Architect James
M. White, an opportunity
was afforded to incorporate
some acoustical features in
the design and construction
of this auditorium, and to at-
tempt to get ideal effects.
Ideal acoustics may be ob-
tained by observing two con-
ditions. First, the stage
should be designed to favor
the perfect generation of
sound ; that is, there should
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be reflecting walls near the pertornier that allow him to
"hear himself." Second, the conditions should be ad-
justed tor perfect listening conditions, and this is brought
about by reducing the reflection of sound from surfaces
about the auditors. This last requirement is evidenced
b\ the excellent acoustics of outdoor theaters, which have
practically no reflected sound.
Mex's GVMN'ASIIM
This room presents a more difHcvdt problem. The
very large volume, 1,702,01)0 cubic feet, invohes a long
time of reverberation, with corrcspondingh large amoimts
tunn
^ — =- ^\^ /?aa/7? //? Cc/^/c Feet
Optimal time of reverberation
of absorbing material. The roof construction gave some
absorption, where the under surface (ceiling) was made
of a fibre board, but it proved insufficient for good
acoustics. The time of reverberation was 12 seconds,
when it should be 2.15 seconds for the optimum.
The problem of correcting the room presented
several complications. The ceiling, which was the most
available surface for treatment, was already lined with
the absorbing fibre, so that its value would be lost if
covered with a more efficient material. The other sur-
faces in the room available for treatment were of limited
area, thus necessitating the use of a product of very high
absorbing value. Fortunately, several commercial prod-
ucts with high coefficients
were available. The final com-
plication was the e.xpense
involved. What was done
was to install 8820 square feet
of material on the two end
walls, by which the time of
reverberation was reduced to
6,3 seconds. This was not a
complete correction, but the
conditions were decidedly im-
proved and various events
could be carried on with fair
satisfaction. The optimal
reverberation is reached when
an audience of 5730 people is
present, due to the added ab-
sorption of the clothing.
COXCLLSIOX
The preceding discussion
illustrates the degree of
certainty with which the
reverberation of rooms may be
controlled. Rut it should not
be concluded that the solu-
tions are always easy. It is
necessary to study also the
shape of the room to ascertain
any possible echoes. The ab-
.sorbing material should be
selected with an area and ab-
sorbing coefficient to minimize the effect of echoing walls.
A larger and better choic; of materials is now possible.
T.ABLE 1
Open windows 30 sq. ft. at 1.00 = 30 units
Plaster on tile walls 6000 sq. ft. at .025 = 150 units
Plaster on lath 3000 sq. ft. at .033 = 99 units
Wood floor 3000sq. ft. at .03 = 90 units
Seats 300 at .15 = 45 units
Total absorption (empty room) = 414 units
One-thinl audience = 4.55 ^^ 455 units
869 units
Sol N'l) Proofing in Rlildixgs
Another important problem in the acoustics of build-
ings is the sound proofing of rooms. A brief outline of
the subject is as follows: Sound is transmitted from one
room to another in three ways: first, by pa.ssing through
the air passages in ventilator pipes or other openings;
second, by setting the separating wall in vibration so as
to create sound waves on the further side; and third, as
an elastic wave motion in which the pressures and rare-
factions of the sound waves are transmitted from particle
to particle in the wall and then communicated to the air
on the further side. Kxperiencc shows that the escape of
sound is usually greatest through the ventilation ducts,
and that, unless these vents are arranged in some special
manner to hinder the transmission, it is a waste of effort
to install sound-proof walls or floors or other special con-
struction. Next in importance to the ventilation system,
in the transmission of sound, is the vibration of walls.
Sound pressures and rarefactions in one room .set a wall
in mechanical vibration, and the wall, in turn, sets up
sound waves in the air on the further side. The im-
portant elements sought for in .sound proofing are mas-
sive and rigid building structure; walls, floors and ceil-
ings with all air passages clo.sed as completely as possible;
\entilator ducts equipped with sound absorbers; and dis-
turbing machiner\ placed on suitably insulated plattcunis.
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Overlap of four sounds in a reverberant room
left: Reduced reverberation in a corrected room
right: .Ibsorbintj effect of clolliinij <u:orn by auditors
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The Future of Mining Engineering
I). R. Ml n. iii:i.i.
.hshtani I'rofiss'ir iij MiniiH/ Knijiin iiiiit/
Thf folloiiinii iirlltif is llw scioiul of a srrirs of viiiiilioiicil
arlicles dcalinii ivitli tonditions in the srvrnil fti'Lis of cnijinnr-
inij endeavor. Prof. Mitchell gives a rather eneouraijiny I'leii:
of conditions in mininii encjineerinrj, somewhat in contrast to
that (liven by Prof. Youncj in the railway field, as printed in
the November issue of the Technotjraph. The next issue, in
February, will contain a paper by Prof, tilery I}. Paine, head of
the electrical cn</ineerini/ department, tellini/ of conditions in the
field of electricitv. —Ediior's Noii:.
PRi:SII)K\'r aiul Mrs. H()()\cr, in the piffacc to
thfir translation of Agricola's famous book., "Re Dc
-Metallica," which was written in Latin in 1556,
state that mining engineering "is one of the least recog-
nized of the world's professions." This is as true today
as it was when written in 1912, and is probably due to
the fact that much of the work of the mining engineer
is at some distance from urban centers of population. A
survey of the freshmen at one of the technical schools of
the country revealed the fact that while they had definite
ideas of the work of the civil, mechanical or electrical en-
gineer, they had only the haziest conception of the work
of the mining engineer.
The Work of the Mixing Exgixeer
Many of the daily duties of the mining engineer could
just as well be classed imder some other kind of engi-
neering. In the design of mining methods and at the
face or in the stope, he has his own particular bailiwick,
but from the time the mineral is broken loose his
problems are those of loading, transportation and prepara-
tion, involving many types and applications of various
kinds of mechanical and electrical equipment. Hoisting.
\entilation, drainage, lighting, blasting and geology pre-
sent problems that involve the u.se of all kinds of engi-
neering and scientific knowledge.
It is apparent that the educational training of the
mining engineer should be broad, and it is true, actually
and historically, that his training has always been the
broadest of all the engineering professions. Certainly the
mining engineer cannot be censured for being too special-
ized, as is frequently said of many technicians in other
professions. It is not to be inferred that there is no.
specialization. The \'aried scope of mining activities
offers man\ iruiting fields for specialization, and it is
hki-ly that tile future will see more rather than less.
.Mixes H.vrd Hit bv Depression'
The mining industry has been hard hit by the depres-
sion, as ha\ e .ill other basic industries. Coal, lead, zinc,
siher, oil and many metallic and non-metallic minerals
have dropped to record low prices. It is not the pur-
pose of this discussion to present statistics showing the
reason for all of this nor to forecast what the future
will bring. I'^ach individual mineral product would have
to be taken up in detail in order to do this. It is
sufficient to say that all industry is dependent on mining
for its supply of raw materials. A revival in industry
will mean a revival of mining activities. However, there
is one bright spot on the horizon that deserves special
mention.
Boom D.A'i s for the Gold Mixer
There is a boom in gold mining that rivals in in-
tensity and interest the boom days of industry in 192'J
until the collapse of the stock market. Gold does not
lluctuatc in value. An ounce of gold is worth $20.67
wherever found. As commodity prices decrease gold be-
comes relatively more valuable and as a consequence of
the great drop in commodity price levels including mining
supplies, many gold mines can be worked now at a profit
that could not be so worked when prices were high. The
stocks of many leading gold mining companies have
soared upward since 1929, registering gains as high as
300 to 400 per cent of 1929 prices. This offers a sharp
contrast to the downward trend of the stock market dui-
ing the last two years.
Gold Mixing Aids Depression
There is not only increased activity and expansion at
going mines, but a great number of new ones have bee.i
started, some of them in fields that have been lying dor-
mant for years. New mines have been reported in
Virginia, North Carolina, (leorgia, Alabama, South
Dakota, Alaska, Philippine Islands, practically all the
Rocky Mountain states and in a great number of foreign
countries of which Canada is probably the most impor-
tant. Thousands of men ha\e found employment. It is
TABLE 1
—
Some Le.ading Gold Mines of the World
MIXIXG AXD TRE.ATMENT COSTS
Alaska Juneau ....
Mountain Copper
Howey
Homestake
Dome
My.sore
Modder Deep
St. John del Rey..
Lake Shore
Teck Hughes
Balatock
Ashanti
State or Country
Alaska
Califorma
Ontario, Canada
South Dakota
Ontario, Canada
India
Rand, South Africa.
Brazil
Ontario, Canada
Ontario, Canada
Philippines
Gold Coast, Africa...
Tons mined and
treated per ounce
of gold recovered
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not only the fact that niiniiis; johs ha\c hceii cixated hut
the henefits are more far-reaching than that. A mine
uses large amounts of timber and rails, many pumps ami
locomotives, etc., during its life. This tends to help in-
ilustry in general. For instance, a supply compain-
operating in the Kalgoorlie gold fields of West Australia
furnished 6,000,000 tons of firewood, several hundred
thousand logs for underground timber and laid 1,47^
miles of 42-inch railway during the last 27 years. Water
for these same mines is pumped ,v^l) miles through M)-
inch pipe.
There are many pros.oects of merit, many abandoned
mines with only the surface cream skimmed off that
could be worked at a profit. Many of these mines were
abandoned because of the inability' of the early miners to
cope with water, hoisting difficidties, or because of the
refractory nature of the ore, and not for lack of ore.
American' Exgineers Lead the World
American engineers, including Canadians, ha\ e tie-
veloped the art of mining in the past decade or two far
Sniiiir miiitnr/ irir/niiiriiii/ iliidents on instil turn Inf-lu llumsl-i
mm,, lluijiii iniinly. Illinois
beyond anything that has been accomplished b\- mining
engineers from an\ other country. Copper ore is mined
with a copper content as low as 0.6 per cent (12 pounds
|ier ton). Table 1, compiled principally from data given
in Engineering and Mining Journal, New York, and thi
Northern Miner, Toronto, Canada, gives comparati\e
statistics of some of the world's leading gold mines. The
low cost of mining and treating a ton of ore in North
American mines with their high labor cpsts is in marked
contrast to that obtained at mines in some other parts of
the world. It must be kept in mind that such a com-
parison is not all-conclusive, for mines differ in the
natural difficulties that have to be overcome such as
geological conditions, presence of water and accessibility.
Teck Hughes, working under adverse natural conditions,
shoe's a high cost per ton and yet because the ore has a
high average grade ($15.27 per ton) holds the record
for low cost per ounce of gold produced.
Similar records for low costs have been made b\
American engineers in all forms of metal, non-metalhc
and coal mining. This has created a demand for Ameri-
can engineers from all over the world. The Rhodesian
copper properties which have received so much publicity
in the financial sections of the daily press are all man-
aged by American engineers, although their staffs arc
composed largely of English and Belgian engineers. Illi-
nois graduates are found in all the chief mining centers
of the world. Yet, opportunities exist at home as evi-
denced by the fact that at the University of Illinois ap-
proximately half of the graduates of the mining depart-
ment have found employment within the state. Illinois
with vast stores of coal and the non-nu-t;dlic minerals is
only exceeded in total \alue of mineral output by six
other states.
Mining Technological Inemi'lo^ment ox
THE Decline
The problems of the engineer associated with tho.se
phases of the mining industry suffering from the depres-
sion have changed from those of production to those of
utilization. A vast amount of research has been instituted
in all forms of the mining industry for furthering the use
of its products. This, coupled with the activity in gold
mining has reduced unemployment of the mining engi-
neer to a marked extent.
There is another factor that should be mentioned in
discussing unemployment, which is, that the broad train-
ing of the mining engineer not only fits him particularly
for administrative positions but enables him to transfer
his activities from one phase of mining to another and
even into other allied forms of endeavor.
The mining engineer has repeatedl\- demonstrated his
adaptability to maiiy and trying conditions as well as
pr()\ed his ability to handle all types and kinds of jobs
troni building towns in the wilderness or constructing
harbors to the more familiar task of going down to depths
,is great as a mile and a half into the earth's crust after
nature's treasures. This ability of the mining engineer
to readily adapt himself to trying conditions has stood
him in good stead during this period of depression. Jobs
are scarce but there is always something to mine, and for
the lad of vision and courage the profession of mining
engineering has much to offer.
The adaptability of the miner to various fields of en-
deavor has been rather humorously given by W. F.
Hoericke, mining engineer. New York Cit\', as follows:
"Once There Was a Miner—"*
Once there was a hard-rock miner who had diilled
his last hole on this earth and in due course rappi-d tor
admission at the Pearly (jates.
Saint Peter greeted him without enthusiasm. "We're
not taking on any more miners," he stated. "'1 he mines
here are on short shifts, due to temporary depression in
the gold pavement business, though conditions are funda-
mentalh' sound. Hut I can p\it you on with the h.ilo
makers—easy work and good wages."
"Nothing doing," said the hard-rock m.in. ".M\ job
is pushing steel and eating powder smoke, and 1 don't
want to fool with no halos."
"How about signing up with the h.irpworkers?" said
the Saint solicitously. "A nice clean ioh. with Saturdays
off."
"Forget it," said Hard-Rock. "Don't you know that
once a miner always a miner? I tried a do/.cn times to
(|uit the business when I wa.s on earth, but I always came
hack. They said copper was done for, so 1 mined jack.
W'hen zinc did a nosedive, I took a sil\cr prospect. When
they gave away silver with street car transfers, I tried
gold. Don't you know. Saint, that you can't drive a good
miner out of business? He's always going to mine .some-
thing. Ain't you got anything open for me? Where's
all my pals working?"
The good Saint hesitated. "To tell tlie truth," he
admitted, "they're mining sulfur for the opposition party.
There's a steady demand for it, and they're taking on all
comers. Hut think of the working conditions. Now, if
\ou want to consider driving a golden chariot
—
"
Hard-Rock shook his head. "Which way to these
sulfur diggings?" he asked. "Maybe I could get a lease
IConlinuid on I'aijf 24}
•Miniiii! ,-111(1 Met.illurgy, .SeptL-mbiT 1931.
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Merry Christmas!
The Technograph takes this oppoitiiiiity of wishing
its readers a very happy Christmas vacation. We hope
that yon all have your work in such shape that there will
be no need for you even to carry a book home, and that
the season can with a clear conscience be given over to
hilarity. But we doubt if vou do!
The Railway Problem
The economic difficulties which are being faced in the
railway industry were quite forcibly brought out by Prof.
K. (j. Young in his article in last month's issue of the
Technograph. As he stated the problem, the unfavorable
condition in the railway field is due to two causes: first,
the general depression in all industry, and second, competi-
tion in the field of transportation. The first condition
will of course automatically be remedied, to some extent
at least, when the upper side of the old familiar business
cycle rolls around. But the loss in railway business due
to competition may be quite another story. And it is this
fact that is proving the chief worry of e\ecuti\es in the
railway industry today.
The unfair thing about the strongest competition
being offered the railways is that each of the three main
competitors is to some extent government-subsidized.
Probably the largest onslaughts into the railway busi-
ness are being made by the highways. Taxpayers have
financed the construction of five trans-continental high-
ways, in addition to the massive network of state and
interstate roads. Here the voluminous truck and bus
traffic has met with little opposition, and a comparatively
free trade lane has been opened to suit growing needs.
At the same time, railroads spend over $2,000,001) a day
for the maintenance of their private rights-of-way.
The Mississippi watenvay system will seriously affect
the railroad traffic of the Mississippi valley, should the
proposed plans of the federal government be thoroughly
carried out. The question of water and rail competition
is not, however, a new problem. Railways have fouglu
federal waterways since the birth of the Krie canal.
The partial transfer of I'nited States mails to the
airlines decreased the railroad carryings by almost 4,000,-
000 pounds in the first half of 19.^0. Both federal and
municipal governments ha\e freely turned over large
sums of money for the erection of landing fields, hangars,
and for the improxement of air courses.
An important, yet little known, competitor of tin-
railroad, is the pipeline. For hundreds of miles petroleum
Iiroducts may be transported in these lines with no great
attention given the shipment between its entering and
leaving the duct. What will be done with the 300,000
tank cars now in direct possession of the railroads if the
pipe lines monopolize entirely the oil transportation?
The railroads are of course fidly aware of tlieir pre-
carious position. And they realize that their hope lies
in an equalization of competitive conditions by an equali-
zation of taxation. They are not asking that they be
subsidized. They do ask that their competitors, the
waterways and highways, be taxed in a manner propor-
tionate to the benefits they enjoy, thus putting all the
transportation industries on an equal basis where true
competition can have full sway. And it seems to us only
fair that tiiey be granted this by federal or state legisla-
tion or both. — B. B. J.
More New Slants
It has often been said that nobody reads editorials,
so it doesn't matter what is said in them. But we have
proved that statement to be absolutely false. Since the
appearance of the November issue of the Technograph we
have several times been groggy from the buffelings re-
ceived at the hands of various facidty men who took
personal offense from the editorial "A New Slant?". We
spent one particularly unhappy hour trying to look un-
concerned while blow after blow was rained on our de-
fenseless head. And the funny thing is that the professor
who took the most serious offense is the one who was
farthest from oiu' mind when we wrote the fatal editorial.
We still believe, however, that in several instances the
work assigned in certain departments of the engineering
school is far out of proportion with the returns, both in
the actual educational advantages derived and in the
credit hours received.
To quote actual cases, and prnbabh' bring more
criticism on our head, we mention the mechanical engi-
neering school. In two or three required coin^ses so
much work was assigned that a minimum of about three
hours work five nights a week was required to make a
passing grade. And in one of these courses, of 32 in a
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class one semester, one man made an "A," three made
"B's," one made a "C," and the rest made "D's" or
"E's." Now if that is a true measure ot the inteUigence
of the IHinois engineers, they have been in the past vast-
ly over-rated. We hasten to add, however, that according
to reports conditions are much better this year, and me-
chanical engineers now have time to get several good
nights' sleep each week.
There is a three-hour architectural course required
in the city planning option in which so much work is as-
signed that instructors in other courses in the option are
finding that their assignments are being grossly neglected.
Instead of the nine-hours' total, three in class and six in
study, which is the university requirement for a three-
hour course, about twenty hours' work is necessary if the
student is to keep up with this class. The instructor in
this class is being unfair both to the students and to the
other instructors whose work is being neglected because
of his excessive assignments.
This is not meant as a general indictment of the en-
gineering school. It is well agreed that most of the pro-
fessors in the school are real gentlemen, with a sympa
thetic understanding of the problems met by the under-
graduate. Hut there are a few who are so absorbed in
their own particular field of specialization that they ha\e
lost the true perspective view of the purpose of the uni-
versity educational scheme.
Maybe It's a Start
It has often been said the Illinois campus has become
super-saturated with organizations and activities. It is
true that one might easily gain that impression in con-
sidering the large number of campus societies, profes-
sional, social and honorary and the numerous fields of
activity open to students. But on the other hand, if the
percentage of students taking advantage of these oppor-
tunities were known, the impression would be quite dif-
ferent. Only a few students become interested and take
active parts in campus activities, and the majority of these
students are juniors or seniors.
Tau Beta Pi has taken the initiative in remed\ing
this condition in the College of Engineering. Last month
in co-operation with the sixteen other professional and
honorary engineering organization, Tau Beta Pi cntei-
tained the engineering freshmen at Bradley hall, with .ni
interesting and enjoyable program followed by refresh-
ments and smokes.
The purpose of the meeting was to enable the fresh-
men in the engineering school to become acquainted with
the various organizations and activities in the college and
to stimulate their interest in these organizations at flu-
very beginning of their college life in order that tlu\
may derive the most benefit from them.
Freshmen and sophomores, if you are not already a
member of your departmental society, now is the time to
enroll and enjoy the interesting, educational programs
that most of these societies, through the co-operation of
the faculty, business and professional men. and upper
classmen are able to present to you. — H. H.
In the February Issue
The electrical show, to be presented next spring b\
the electrical engineering students, will be given prom
inence in the next issue of the Technograph. to appear in
February. R. L. Dowell, manager of the show, and
Bennett Burgoon, chairman of the Student Branch of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, will co-op-
crate in writing an article telling of the exhibits which
are being prepared for the bi-annual e\ent. Moreover, it
is appropriate that the number in the \()catioiial series
which is to appear in this issue be devoted to a discussion
of the field of electrical engineering. Prof. Ellery B.
Paine, head of the electrics department, will continue the
series which thus far has seen papers by Prof. E. (r.
Young of the railway engineering department and Prof.
I). R. .Mitchell of the mining department.
Correction
The Xo\ember issue of the Technograph contained
the statement tiiat architecture students were permitted
to work all night in the architecture building on design
problems, and that furthermore they were pro\idcd with
a smoking room. According to C. E. Palmer, assistant
to the dean of the College of Fine and Applied Arts,
there is no case on record where a student has been per-
mitted to work later than midnight in the building, and
smoking has never been allowed.
A New Decoration
Have .\ou noticed the new section headings in this
issue of the Technograph? How do you like tliem?
For several years, one of the main planks in the plat-
forms of prospective editors of the Technograph has been
the installation of a new set of headings for the alumni,
eilitorial, departmental, and humor sections. And each
year this matter was pushed into oblivion by more press-
ing matters, so that this year's staff faced the same criti-
cism—out-of-date, inappropriate section headings. This
year's art editor realized the crying need for a little
dressing-up of the inside pages, and b\ ;m extra effort
finished two of the drawings in time foi- \ise in this issue.
The remaining drawings will be ready foi the next issue.
On Acoustics
On another page of this issue the Technograph offers
an article written b\ F. R. Watson, research professor
in physics, in which are presented .some of the funda-
mentals in the science of acoustics. Professor Watson's
paper should open the way to readers to an entirely new
and different field of engineering, one in which a great
amount of fine work has been done recently, but in which
nnich still remains to be done. While, as Dr. Watson
states in his manuscript, the science of sound is exact to
the point where sohitions for acoustical problems can be
found by application of formulas, a large part of the solu-
tion still rests on the use of judgment.
Dr. Watson's entry into the field of acoustics offers
a r.ather obvious object lesson in the benefits of keeping
one's e\es open. A number of years ago he was given the
assignment of improving the acoustical conditions in the
auditorium, which were not at the time satisfactory. He
was not p.irticularh' interested in getting the job, but
after de\()ting tiie time necessarx to the study of the
problem became so interested in the work that he is now
one of the recognized authorities on the subject of acous-
tics, and is at present the eilitor of the jouni.il of the
.Acoustical Society of America.
Important!
We urgently recommend to the ci\il engmeers that
they read and digest the article by Don Johnstone on
"Preliminary Water Power Studies," in this issue. Ir
contains in clear, concise language a thorough summary
of methods used in investigating sites for their water-
power possibilities. We would also suggest that you file
away this issue of the Technograph for reference in the
course in water power which .senior civils will take next
semester.
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Mechanical engineers of the class of OS will be
shocked to learn of the death of Albert j. SA^•ERS on
October 11 at his home, 7121 Kijgleston avenue, Chi-
cago, 111.
Mr. Savers was born in IS'70 at Troy, Ohio. He
entered the university in 1891. While attending the
university he was a member of the Mechanical Engineers'
Society. After graduation he was in business for a year
in Champaign and then entered the service of the Illinois
Central railroad for a year. In the year following this
he was with the Sargent Steel c(im|ian\. The year 1S98
saw him make his first connections with the Link-Belt
company in whose employ he remained iiiud his death.
.Al RERl T. S.WKRS '9^
He began as engineer in charge of the plnsical testing
laboratory and then was a draftsman. From 1899 to
1904 he was in charge of construction, and then entered
the engineering sales department where he was in charge
of the coal washery di\ isioii. He held this position mitil
the time of his death.
Mr. Sayers was a recognized authority throughout
the country on the preparation of metallurgical and fuel
coal. He was a member of the American Society of Me-
chanical Engineers and was the author of \ario\is tech-
nical articles.
John Parrhr '22. has been advanced to assistant
professor of mechanical engineering at the I lu'versity of
California.
RoscoE W. MoRTOX '2.1, is in the mechanical engi-
neering department, Colorado School of Mines. Last
summer he attended school at tile I niversity of Colo-
rado.
Dox Johnstone, c.e. '31, Dan Ketchuai, c.e. '.^1,
Leslie Dorr, c.e. '31, and Logan 'Wooley, a graduate
of the L^niversity of Kansas, drove up to see the Chicago
game last month. All of them are employed at the United
States Engineer office, Kansas City, Mo.
Art Naualan, c.e. ex'32, is going to night school in
Chicago and working part time. He expects to return to
the university for the second semester.
NoRMAX C. Mayer '26, works as engineer for the
Public Service Company of Northern Illinois.
Wayne E. Lynch '26, is transportation engineer for
(jeneral Electric Compan\'. His home is at 305 Shenle\
drive, Erie, Pa.
F. K. Sweetman '31. has the position of sales en-
gineer with the Trane Company, LaCrosse, Wis.
ExERSON F. Schraeder '28, is employed as me-
chanical engineer for the Corn Products Company at
Argo.
Robert Doherty, e.e. '09, is Professor Dohert\,
now, of the electrical engineering department, Sheffield
Scientific School, Yale University. We wonder if the
memories of his quiz days at Illinois softens his heart any
when he gives a quiz.
Leo Peeler, m.e. '30, is with the Western Electric
in the equipment engineering department, connected with
the installation di\ision.
LloM) a. McCormick, m.e. '30, is working at the
Studebaker plant in South Bend.
Albert Peltzer, m.e. '30, has been doing experi-
mental and developing work for the Merco Centrifugal
Separator company.
Glenx Cramer, m.e. '2b, is head of the plant
operating department of the American Manganese Steel
conipaiu'.
Wile's C. Chex, m.e. '26, is working for the
Central (lovernment of China. He is working as an as-
sistant engineer in designing a power plant for Hang-
chow City.
Sherry Johns, m.e. '26, is head of the branch of the
(Jibralter Hoist company in Kuala Lumpur, Seangor.
DA\in A. DiNSiiALE, m.e. '26, is engaged as ma-
terials testing engineer with the Commonwealth Edison
company.
Iy^xv H. Ci.ARKSON, m.e. '26, is teaching machine
design at the Carnegie Institute of Technology.
R. P. Hoxoi.i), m.e. '31, is in the contracting business
with his father in Sheboygan, Wis.
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Harold (i. Mason '26, is ci\il enginet-r with the
Chicago. North Shore iS; Milwaukee, in Chicago.
Xap Bovxtox, e.e. '09, recenth' visited Chicago.
Xap is an electrical engineer from Cleveland and now
has responsibility tor all sales west of Cleveland. Xap
is one person who doesn't hide his light under a bushel
basket. It's his business not to.
Members of the class of 1912 will be unhappily sur-
prised to learn of the death of their senior class presi-
dent, Charles J. Craig.mile, c.c. His death occurred
after an emergency operation for appendicitis. He and
Mrs. Craigmile were returning to their home in Pomp-
ton Plains, X. J., after having been in Detroit during
part of their vacation.
Mr. Craigmile was born December 27, 1890 at Gif-
ford, Illinois. He attended Rantoul high school for his
prep education. After graduating from the university,
he held various engineering jobs, and enlisted soon after
the United States entered the war. At the time of the
armistice he was a captain on duty with the radio de-
partment of the army at Columbia University.
After the war he joined the New Jersey Water
Suppy Commission which built the Raymond dam at
Wanaqua, N. J., furnishing the water supply for the city
of Xewark and seven neighboring cities. He was senior
engineer until the completion of the dam on September
1 of this year. He was returning to Xewark to be a
member of the city engineering department.
A. S. Epsteix, c.e. '11, is a structural engineer in
Chicago. Mr. Epstein attended the last homecoming re-
union of his class recently. He was accompanied by his
two sons and his wife.
A. C. TosETTi, c.e. '26, is employed by the state high-
way department. He dropped aroinid to his class head-
quarters at Xewman hall during the 1931 annual home-
coming.
Pail Becker, m.e. '17, works for the Chance
Vought Corp., manufacturers of aircraft. He lives at 57
Clearfield road. Wethersfield, Conn., a suburb of Hart-
ford.
W. S. Freeblrg, m.e. '17, is "steel-treating" for the
Allen Bradley Co. of Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles .M. Clark, mx. '17. is pushing the sales of
the Cincinnati Milling Co. He is li\ing in Norwood,
Ohio.
D. S. Corxell, m.e. '17, is also handling sales, be-
sides service, for the Republic Flow Meters Co. of
Western Xew York.
Edward C. Barkstro.m, m.e. '17, has at last weak-
ened and has married .Miss Helen M. LeKander of West
Chicago. They are living in Los Angeles where he is
employed by the Stephens-Adamson Manufactvuing Co.
R. H. Pedler, nue. '17, says that he finally has de-
cided that slipping a slide rule is better than slipping o\er
sales. Therefore he is back in engineering with the Acme
Steel CorporatiorL
Ed B.vrker, m.e. '17, has been advanced in rank in
the U. S. Navv. He is now lieutenant commander of the
U. S. S. Dobbin.
E. j. Herrixger. c.e. '29, is at the Maywood .sewage
disposal plant of the Chicago sanitar\- district.
S. R. Jordan, c.e. 'M) has been appointed an assistant
instructor in the electrical engineering department.
Edward Barker, m.e. "17, has been advanced to the
rank of lieutenant-commander of the L'. S. S. Dobbin.
H. E. Shlgars, nue. '.il, is in the engineering de-
partment of Barber Coleman company, Rockford, 111.
C. L. Edd>
, c.e. '00, has just been appointed head of
the new department of engineering administration at the
Case School of Applied Science in Cleveland. This new
department is designed to give the students a better
understand of the business world; will act as a transition
between the four years of closely supervised data-content
courses and the workada\' problems in the field. Pro-
fessor Eddy is also president of the athletic association
and faculty adviser of student activities. He has been
connected with the Case School since 1907, his first work
there having been as assistant professor of r.iilroad en-
gineering.
ill.Jt
C. L. Ei)nv '00
Eldox Croxoi 1ST, m.e. '31, is special representative
of Paperboard Industries .Association.
H. W. Elliott, c.e. '07, is head of the comparatively
new Hiram Elliott Construction Co., engineers-construc-
tors of Kansas City, Mo.
H. C. H Al XGS. c.e. '07. is serving his seventh year
as recorder of the Mohammed temple and m.inagei- of the
building in Peoria, 111.
C. E. HoFK, c.e. '07, is \ice-president of Colgla/ier
\ Hoff, inc., San Antonio, Texas.
C. J.A.MES, c.e. '07. is in the engineering and construc-
tion, southern division, of the .Allied Engineers, inc.,
Birmingham, Ala.
J. W. Schertz, c.e. '07, is in charge of the designing
department of the Wescott Engineering company, con-
sulting engineers.
T. H. Tr.ams, c.e. '07, is teaching surveying at Mar-
quette University, Milwaukee.
C. C. Williams, c.e. '07. is Dean of the College of
Engineering, Universitv of Iowa.
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Engincerin<* Societies
Tail Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternity, pledged
sixteen men December 2, 1931 at the Wesley Founda-
tion after they had fulfilled the requirements
of the national office. The formal initiation
will be held Wednesday, December 16 at
Wesley Fovmdatioii followed by a banquet at
the Inman hotel.
J. H. Rickeiinan was the only junior
r'
pledged. The following seniors were elected
:
J. B. Tiffany, Jr., W. J. Bobisch, S. U. Ben-
scoter, A. F. Sears, C. K. Lynch, Ben Paller,
I. G. Griffith, E. R. Sanner, A. W. Xeureuther, G. I.
H. Perry, F. C. Miller, R. L. Dowell, S. H. Pierce, J.
M. Xash, and A. E. (jrellinger.
The Railwa\' club met at the Sigma Phi I^elta house,
Wednesday evening, November 18. A lecture, illustrated
with a motion picture on the life and works of Thomas
A. Edison comprised the program. Following the pro-
gram refreshments were ser\ed.
Lib Panichi, president of the club, stated their goal of
1()(.) per cent membership had almost been reached.
"Empires of Steel," a motion picture showing the
fabrication and erection of the steel used in the construc-
tion of the Empire State building in Xew York City, on
December 2 completed a series of programs
presented by the Student Chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
this semester. Among the outstanding meet-
ings of the semester were a smoker on Octo-
ber 7 at which Prof. A. G. Willard spoke, a picture,
"Electric Heat in Industry" on October 14, a talk by
Prof. Moore on Swiss and British laboratories on No-
vember 4, and a talk by Prof. Sa\age of the geology de-
partment on the glacial periods in Illinois on Novem-
ber 18.
Prof. Savage's talk was illustrated by charts, dia-
grams and samples showing the effect of the four glacial
periods on the present geological condition of Illinois.
Dean A. S. Langsdorf, dean of the College of Engi-
neering at Washington University in St. Louis, spoke at
the initiation banquet of Eta Kappa Nu, honorary
electrical engineering fraternity, Thursday, December 17.
The men initiated were J. C. Wheeler '3.3, A. M. Daily
'33, W. W. Brooks '33, S. C. Miller '?,2. Carl Endres
'32, T. W. Abbot '3Z. H. Bierta '33. P. S. Hickenbach
'?,i, N. C. Fetter '32, C. Weber '<?<, Alan Bate '33.
Bennett Burgoon '?i2. C. L. Teach '?i?i. and (j. H.
Voile '32.
Dean Langsdorf also spoke before a meeting of the
Student Branch of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, Thursday afternoon, December 17, in the
electrical engineering laboratory.
The talk on waterways by Major General T. Q.
Ashbuin, chairman and executive of the Inland Water-
ways Corporation, before the student chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers, Decem-
ber 15, completed a program for the semester
of four talks by prominent engineers of the
country. On November 5, Prof. H. M.
Wcstergaard of the department of theoretical
and applied mechanics spoke on the Boulder
canyon dam, on November 17, Albert Reichmann, as-
sistant chief engineer for the American Bridge company
spoke on structural steel, and on December 2, Dr. Carol
Arnovici, city planner of the city of Los Angeles, spoke
on "The Comnuinitv Plan and the Sciences."
At a dinner meeting, held December 6 at the Inman
hotel, Q. J. Crawford, Norman Nolling, R. K. Stephen-
son, and G. C. Primm were initiated in Phi Alpha
Lambda, honorary general engineering fraternity.
On Xovember 17, the seventeen honorary and pro-
fessional engineering organizations combined their efforts
to become better acquainted with freshmen engineers by
entertaining the freshmen at Bradley hall.
Prof. A. C. Willard, head of the mechanical engi-
neering department, was the speaker of the evening. A
male quartet from the glee club and Eddie McCiinnis,
the well known accordionist provided the entertainment.
After the program refreshments and smokes were served.
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical engineering fra-
ternity at a recent meeting pledged G. Perry '32, B. Cj.
C^berlink 'il, G. W. Neureuthes 'il, H. E. Renwick '32,
D. A. Hastings '3,2, J. R. Vogel 32, E. N. Angell 'ii.
R. E. Jones 'ii, and J. H. Rickermann 'ii.
Delegates to the national convention of Pi Tau Sigma
will meet at Illinois for the next annual convention in the
spring of 1Q33.
]VIu San, municipal and sanitary engineering frater-
nity, informalh' initiated eight men Monday evening,
November 23, at the I'rbana sewage disposal plant. They
were K. T. Barthelmess 'i3, M. A. Church-
- hill '?,i, R. H. Hansmeir '33, H. P. Lessler
'?,Z, M. T. Lvnge 'ii, Scott Marriner '34,
A. Ptoff '3Z, and T. R. Wire '33. The formal in-
itiation banquet was held Sunday evening, December U
at Sue's Inn. Prof. J. J. Doland acted as toastmaster.
The new members were welcomed by President R. S.
Xelle. Scott Marriner '34 responded. Mr. H. H. Black
and H. L. White were made honorary members.
Ben Rine '}i2, was sent to the national convention of
Scarab, honorary architecture fraternity, in Cincinnati,
November 22-24.
The local temple of Scarab exhibited a collection of
drawings, paintings and sketches at the national exhibit
composed of contributions from all the temples.
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Art Kowitz 'M was elected delegate to the national
convention ot Theta Xau at the meeting of the local
chapter held Thursday, December 3 at the Pi Kappa
Alpha house. J. S. King '32 was elected
alternate. The convention is to be held dur-
a^jj^-^fcj ing the last week of December at the Uni-
^^^^"^ versity of Arkansas. Fayetteville. Arkansas.
The date for the informal initiation of
new members was tentatively set for December 16, with
the formal initiation the first meeting after the Christmas
hoIida\s.
Chi Epsilon, honorary civil engineering fraternity,
held its initiation banquet at the Inman hotel Sunday eve-
ning, November 22. Eight pledges were initiated and
,,—
V
Dean M. S. Ketchum was made the first
^' honorary member of the national organiza-
—ic"
-. tion. The national council chose Dean
Ketchum from a list of eighteen of the most
k,"^
j
eminent civil engineers in the country as the
5*.^^^ ' first man to be awarded the national honorary
in-mois ,1 membership.
7
Prof. Huntington as the speaker of the
evening recounted the experiences and
problems of John Smeaton, the first man to
bear the title of civil engineer. Prof. Rabbitt acted as
toastmaster, and W. E. Bohn '32. president, gave a wel-
come to the new members, to which R. L. Xelle '32 re-
sponded.
The pledges initiated were W. M. Aver\ '33, D. M.
Baldwin '33. G. W. Chinn '33, V. G. Kaufman '33, R
L. Xelle '32, G. B. Righter '33, I. L. Wissmiller '33,
and James Zaloudek '33.
A motion picture tracing the construction and de-
velopment of the U. S. S. Akron, the world's largest
airship, was shown at a meeting of the Illini Flying club
in the electrical engineering laboratory, Xovember 19.
Beginning at the time the golden rivet was driven
into the ship by Rear Admiral W. F. Moffett, the picture
presented a detailed account of its construction, including
the christening by Mrs. Herbert Hoo\er on August <S,
and the first trial Bights in September.
Plans for a tri-school meeting of student branches of
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, to be held
April 2 have been announced by B. Burgoon, chairman
of the Illinois student branch. Purdue and
Rose Polytechnic Institute will be the guests
of the local branch. C. E. Skinner, national
president of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, has been asked to speak
at the meeting. A business meeting, banquet, entertain-
ment and the electrical show will comprise the program
for the annual get-together of the three branches.
Electrical Engineering
Prof. C. T. Knipp of the ph\sics department spoke
before a joint meeting of the I'rbana section and the stu-
dent branch of the American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers, Xovember 17, in the physics lecture room. His
subject was, "The Contributions of Physical Sciences to
Human Welfare." The talk was followed by a number
of experiments illustrating principles in electrical ilis-
charges, such as cathode rays in a discharge tube, elect-
rodeless discharges, and afterglow in nitrogen.
R. L. Dowell '32 was selected general matiager ot
the 1932 electrical show at a meeting of electrical en-
gineers, Xovember 1 1 . (^thcr officers selected by the
nominating committee and approved at the meeting were
Lib Panichi '32, business manager, C. F. Rogier '32, chief
engineer, D. L. Pettit '32, treasurer, B. Burgoon '32.
programs, R. R. Wood '32, stunts and exhibits, P. S.
Bickenbach '33, assistant busine.ss manager, R. V. Lahr
'32, electrician and B. M. Carothers '32, construction.
Stunts and exhibits for the show are already being
planned. The Westinghouse mechanical robot, which
has attracted considerable attention throughout the
country will be among the many exhibits at the show.
A miniature, automatically controlled, electric railway to
be presented by the Railway club is another of the ex-
hibits already planned to thrill spectators next spring.
Civil Engineering
Dean Charles Derleth, Jr., of the University of Cali-
fornia College of Engineering spoke before a group of
senior civil engineers, Xovember 19. He told of the pro-
posed (lolden Ciate bridge at San Francisco, in which he
is interested.
Dean Derleth was the guest of Dean Milo S.
Ketchum during his visit here. Both deans formerly held
the position of professor of civil engineering at the Uni-
versity of Colorado. They met again this year at a meet-
ing of the Land Grant College association in Chicago,
several weeks ago.
Prof. Hardy Cross spent part of his sabbatical leave in
England last year to get at first hand the views of Eng-
lish engineers on methods of design and construction, par-
ticularly of concrete and masonry structures. Prof. Cross
feels that his year abroad has enabled him to get a much
broader view of his work in conducting his graduate
courses and this he finds especially valuable in view of
the fact that man\' of his graduate students come from
foreign countries.
Chemistry
Moses Ciombcrg, professor of organic chemistry at the
I'niversity of Michigan, and president of the American
Chemical Society, was the principal speaker at the meet-
ing of the A. C. S., held on the evening of Xovember 9.
He spoke to an audience of 200 chemists on "A Survey
of the Chemistry of the Free Radical," and assisted his
lecture with slides showing the actual reactions in obtain-
ing the free radical. Prof. (lomberg summarized the
history of organic chemistry and showed the changing
conception of the free radical from the time of its sup-
posed isolation to the present date.
Physics
A meeting of the Physics Colloquium was held Xo-
vember 12. The first lecture was presented by H. (i.
Fuller whose subject was "The Enhancement of Iodine
Absorption by .Admixture of Oxygen. " Slides were used
to illustrate tlie changing spectrum of iodine when oxy-
gen was admitted to the iodine vapor. Mr. Fuller in-
timated that other research would be attempted to dis-
cover the results of oxygen absorption by the other halo-
gens.
The second talk was made by R. E. Xusbaum, on
"Magnetic Rotation Spectra and Heats of Rotation of
Ko and Xa^." Mr. Xusbaum showed by a series of graphs
and spectrum photographs, just how the heats of rotation
were obtained for lithium, potassium, and sodium.
On Thursday, Xovember 19 "The Beryllium Mole-
cule" was the subject di.scussed by W. H. Furry; and C.
D. Hau.se spoke on "The Spectrum of Potassium
Hydride."
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Tecluw^iniph Passes Forty -Sixth Birthday
Matt Wilson '.U
PR( )I{A1M,\' ivw ix-oplc icali/.r tliat tlic 'ri-cliiiogiaph,In \irtuc ot haviiiy; been touiulcil in 1S8S, is one
ot the oldest publications on the I'niversity of Illi-
nois campus. It Wiis first called Selected Papers of the
Civil Engineers' Club, and was the official publication of
that organization for the lirst few years of its existence.
A note in the first volume tells the purpose of the mag-
azine.
"The Ci\il Engineers' club ot the I ru\ersit\ of Illi-
nois is essentially an undergraduate societ\ , uiost of the
papers being prepared by students. Not the least im-
portant of the results to the menibers have been the stimu-
lation of independent thought, a development of the
ability to hunt up one's own information, and of cultiva-
tion of the power to express ideas clearh', concisely, and
forcibly.
"This publication is made to place in permanent form
some of the papers read at meetings, and also to extend
the influence of the society. The intention is to publish
a similar volume annually. The committee regrets that
the number of illustrations and length of many of the
papers precludes their publication, and also that the valu-
able discussions of the papers have not been preserved."
From a financial standpoint the advertisements in the
first issue paid for all expenses, cuts, and left a balance of
twenty dollars, which was invested by W. R. Roberts and
l-incoin Hush in a bulletin board as a surprise on Prof.
Ira C). Haker and Prof. A. N. Talbot.
The first volume contained a number of good papers.
Among them were "Hulton's Formula for Normal Wind
Pressure," and "Hints to Students on the Education of
an Engineer," the latter by Prof. Haker. Prof. Haker
stressed the importance of a well-rounded education to an
engineer, in addition to his technical training.
The first volume was published by the following com-
mittee, aided by the members of the club: Prof. A. N.
Talbot, chairman, now professor emeritus of the univer-
sity; the late Prof. I. O. Baker; William Barclay '87;
L. Bush 'iS.S; and E. I. Cantine '87. The club was or-
ganized in 1883.
The first few volumes of the magazine .sold for thirty
cents each, and were about the size of a composition book.
The Civil Engineers' club continued to publish
Selected Papers of the (Jivil Engineers' Club for four
years. During this time the Mechanical Engineering club
was organized, and in the spring of 18^M the magazine was
published under its present name. The Technotjraph. with
the two organizations co-operating in publishing it. Soon
after this the Architecture club was organized and joined
forces with the first two clubs to put out the magazine.
-At about this time they increased the price to fifty cents.
The second issue published under the name Techno-
tjraph was of unusual interest because of the illustrations
contained in it. Pictures were shown of the present L ni-
vensity Hall, with the title, "The College of Engineer-
ing." Other pictures showed the machine shop, drawing
room, collection of civil engineering instruments, the
electrical laboratory, and the heads of the departments.
The eighth volume, published in IS')3, contained an
architect's drawing of engineering hall, for which the
state legislature had just appropriated :/;l6(l,(HHI. The
trustees of the university h.ul asked graduates of the
architecture school to compete in the design for the build-
ing, an<l lirst prize was awarded to (i. W. Hullard of
Taconia, \\'a>lungton, who became architect ot the build-
ing.
it «as not until 1S95 that the Technograph had an
indepeiuient staff. It was about this time that Techno-
ijniph articles were favorably noticed by indices of en-
gineering literature. Several articles were reprinted in
other engineering magazines, among which Prof. Talbot's
railway spiral, now a classic, was probably best known.
In 1896 the 'Technograph became an entirely scientific
publication. The following year, however, marked an-
other big change. Each engineering department was
given a separate section of its own, for both notes and
news. The Association of Engineering Societies was
formed, and had charge of the magazine.
The next ten years passed with very few changes in
the makeup of the Technograph. The magazine con-
tained both articles of purely local interest and articles of
engineering value. Successive editors began to bemoan
the lack of interest of students in the paper, so a compe-
tition between societies for representation on the staff was
arranged, and met with some success.
About 1908 general business conditions, similar per-
haps to those prevailing today, began to make themselves
felt in the Technograph. and the financial situation be-
came very precarious. A change of some sort was neces-
sary, and it was thought that the problem might be me!
by making the magazine a quarterly. Howe\er little
success was met with, as the first year in which it was
supposed to be quarterly only one issue appeared, the next
year three, and it was not until 1911-12 that four com-
plete issues \\ere distributed. Throughout this entire
period financial problems handicapped the staff's. In 1911
a complete reorganization of the editorial policy allowed
the use of articles of more general interest, and broadened
every department. The advisory board was also enlarged.
World conditions during the period of the war had
their effect on the Technograph. and in 1918 publication
was suspended. After the return of normal conditions,
the magazine was completely reorganized under the
direction of G. L. N. Meyers '21. The size was changed
from the booklet size to its present dimensions, and the
custom of using a different picture on each cover was
adopted. In March, 1923 another big step forward was
taken when the magazine became affiliated with Engi-
neering College Magazines Associated, an organization
which has since grown to include magazines from twenty-
three of the foremost engineering colleges in the country.
The purpose of this association is to raise the standards
of the member magazines. This is accomplished by the
adoption of uniform standards of practice, and by co-
operation in both business and editorial problems.
The decade 1920-1930 saw few radical changes in the
paper, but a gradual improvement in all departments.
F'eature articles tended to be of more local interest, as
well as of engineering xalue, and departmental pages
were enlarged.
In r930 another big change was made when the
Technograph became a monthly publication. During the
\ear 1030-1931 student articles were featured, and more
space was given to h(}norary and professional organiza-
tions on the caminis. An informally conducted "Know
Illinois" campaign was conducted throughout the year,
with such featuies as the engineering librar\ and the
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Engineering Experiment Station being introduced. A
new cover was designed, with a series of pen sketches of
ancient engineering masterpieces appearing on successive
covers.
Few radical changes have been made this year. The
cover was altered only sh'ghtly, to include the words
"University of Illinois." Modern engineering triumphs
are being used as the subject for the cover series.
Financial problems are being encountered this year, and
have forced the elimination of several improvements that
were suggested. The standard of the magazine has been
kept up to par, however, as evidenced by the fact that the
first two issues of this year were rated as "A" issues by
the chairman of the association.
Ar. attempt is being made this year to dress up the in-
side of the magazine. Readers may notice that this issm-
is printed on an enamelled paper, a better-appearing a
more pleasing paper. New section headings are being de-
signed, and two of them, for the editorial and depart-
mental sections, are included in this issue. The remain-
ing drawings will be ready in time for use in the next
issue, in February. In the departmental columns, in
addition to the new headings, cuts of the pins and keys
of several of the professional organizations have been
made, and are used with the notes pertaining to the or-
ganizations.
DYNAMITE CLE.\RS THE W AY FOR MODERN
ENGINEERING W ONDERS
Freshman Lectures
That the lectures primarily for freshmen, given in
the auditorium every Wednesday morning are a pro-
nounced success has been evinced by the unaminous ap-
plause directed at each speaker as he concludes his talk.
Dean Jordan, who presides over the meetings, has
shown in his choice of the lecturers who have thus far
appeared that his motive is not to bias students in favor
of any particular branch of engineering, but to acquaint
them with the components of engineering with which
they are not familiar.
The discussions are not technical or involved, ami
ma\- be understood by all. Interest is stimulated and held
by the use of lantern slides and by practical exhibitions.
On October 14, Prof. R. K. Hursch of the ceramic
engineering school explained the changes through which
clay formerly passed before it reached our tables and
mantels in a finished condition, and then contrasted the
modern methods.
"Oriental Crafts and Technologies" was the subject
of Prof. E. G. Young's commentary on C^ctober 21.
Prof. Young, of the railway research engineering de-
partment, drew his material from his impressions as a
railway engineer in China. With the aid of charts he ex-
plained China's geological peculiarities, and pointed out
the localities where primitive customs still prevail. The
greater part of China's population, he said, was centered
in the southwest, and as compared with L lutcd States'
most densely occupied section, New York, the ratio of
persons per square mile was two to one.
Preliminary Water Power Studies
(Ciintiniird from Pa//e ')
)
The second limitation in the computation of total
power output is the ability of the turbines to accommo-
date flow. The installation in this particular problem is
for 44,000 kw. at 17S-foot head. The factor at normal
head is 11.89, which divided into 44,000 kw. gives 3700
second-feet as the How required. Hence at normal head
any How in excess of 3700 second-feet must be wasted or
(ConliniuJ on Page 23)
How du Pont Explosives
helped to build the
LAKIpE^iT kaktii iia>i
1> THE WOKIJI
THE gigantic barrier, built on the Saluda River
near Cohnnbia, South Carolina, is oapable of
backing up T.iO billion galloiij- of water for Indro-
electric power. Eleven inillio i cubic yards of carlli
were poured into tbe dam to make this possible.
In building this great dam. the first task was to
construct three miles of railroad to the site. Next
came excavation for the pcnslocks. 'i'liirty-three
thousand yards of rock bad to be removed. Here,
particularly, explosives proved invaluable. I)u Pont
Explosives were on tbe job.
This is but one of hundreds of great engineering
marvels that are made possible through Dynamite.
Tbe engineer of tomorrow needs to know all there
is to know about dynamite . . . the tool that helps
to build skyscrapers, bridges, dams, subways,
tunnels, roads and railroads.
How" can vou know more . . . now . . . while miuVc
still in college? Write the du Pont (!om|>an\ for
a copy of Till' lihislors' llnmlhooli. This book
contains a wealth of information about ex|dosi\('s
. . .
itifornuition gathered in one hundred and
twentv-eigbt years' experience in making and im-
pro\ ing explosives. It is compact . . . hanih.
It is iiseil in the class-rooms of le;'iling technical
institutions. '/'/;(' liktstcrs' lldntlhunk is awaiting
your request \\ rite for it.
EXPLOSIVES
K.I. 1)1 l"<)NTl)KNKM(»rRS&<;O..IN<:..Kxplc.»ivc»l).|)t..«ilmm;;lon.D»l.
THi: tfchx()(;rapif Dcrcninr. IQ.ll
'Sci- that cop ()\i-r tlu"i-e! puUt'il ill tlu- \'ak-
"Yeah? What had they hceii iloiiiii?"
— // /ishnii/toi! Di) ye.
* ^ -*
A traffic cop at a busy corner saw an old lady beckon
to him one afternoon. He held up a dozen autos, a truck
anti two taxis to get to her side.
"What is it. lady?" he asked rather impatiently.
The old lady smiled and put her hanil on his arm.
"Officer," she said in a soft voice, "I just wanted to tell
you that your number is the number of my favorite
hymn." — (!/iroliii/i Buctiuieer.
* * *
She: "How do freshmen keep those dinky little caps
Ht "V ;icuum pressure. -Tex(IS Lont/li'ini.
"You say you go to a school for chorus girls? W^iu
,
what do they teach you ?"
"Rhythm and writhin'." — 'I'l/iip/c Uul.
1 he absent-muuled professor was busy in stud\
.
"Have you seen this?" said his wife, entering.
"There's a report in the paper of your death."
"Is that so?" returned the professor without looking
up. "We must remember to send a wreath."
—Montiidl Star.
"Look here, waiter, I just found a collar button in
my soup."
"Oh, thank you sir. I ha\e been looking all o\er
for it." —Pathfinder.
* * *
Once upon a time there was an ultra-conservati\ e who
woiddn't take either chemistry or math because the\ had
so main radicals.
Jones: "Before Brown got married he saul he would
tame his wife's mother or die in the attempt."
Smith: "And how did he come out?"
Jones: "In a black, silk lined bo\ with silver
handles.
"
—Pdthfinder.
Some people take courses in ancient history and
others prefer to see the releases of Pathe news at the local
theater. —JiiihersI Lord .lejf.
Artist: "May 1 paint \ou in the nude?"
Model: "(iracious, no! I expect \ou to wear some-
thing!" " —/?/V, 0;;7.
First Cannibal: "Wluit's the matter with nie, doc?
I feel mighty sick."
Cannibal Doc: "What'd you ha\e for dinner?"
F. C. : "A gangster."
C. D. : "Lead poisoning!" —Missouri Shojii/ie.
First Farmer: "Do \ou think rain watei' is really
good to put on your hair?"
Second Farmer: "W'ell, it it's gooil enough for m\"
fodder, it's good enough for me." — (^.ollet/e lliiiiinr.
RKAI. HONKR
Papers, magazines and even books are (died with a
lot of .so-called schoolroom boners, but here is a bona
lide one. In answer to the question, "What is paste-
urized milk?" a young school girl of Cumberland (lap,
Tenn.. answered: "Pasteurized milk is milk that has
been heated to take the taste of the pastine out of it."
—Palhtinder.
HOII.INO IT DOWN
"Johnson ... er ... I think I'll run out for golf this
afternoon. .And 1 wish xou'd take care of our daily Wall
street letter. \ ou know our st\ le, Jones. Everything
boiled down. Terse. To the point. Nothing but the
absolute essentials. Ah ... 1 hardly know just what to
feature today . . . Kr. . . .What do \-ou think the market
will do next ?
"
"1 ha\en't the slightest idea, sir."
"Fine! . . . (ireat! . . . But remember to be brief,
Johnson. See if \ou can't sa\ that ui three thousand
words." —Jiidt/e.
1 om : "Was it a big wedding?"
Tim: "\ es. I got in line twice to kiss the bride and
nobody noticed it.
"
—Pennsy/vtiiiin Punch Hon/.
Men will weai' brown this winter, says a stylist.
'Fhe\ will if the\ did last winter. —Life.
If \'ou thmk of an original joke, won't \ou plea.se
send it in? You will notice that we do not want any
copied jokes. W^e ha\e a prett\ efficient cop\ing depart-
ment of our own.
And then there was the man at the football game
who was arrested for trying to stir up labor trouble be-
cause he veiled "(jet organized " at the losing team.
D, I her. I (JJ
I
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Preliminary \\ ater Power Studies
iC.ontinurd from Paiji- 21)
stored. For all heads above normal, the turbines can
still produce 44.000 k\v., but the quantity of water nece.s-
sary for this production decreases with increase in head,
until at the maximum head of 194 feet only 3360 second-
feet is required, and flows in excess of this quantity are
rejected. Helow normal head the limiting factor is the
water-capacity of the turbine, which varies with the one-
half power of the head (the turbine being considered as
k-
THi; TIX'UNOCRAI'H D,an,/>,r. I9JI
much per kilowatt. The power house substructure can
be estimated by the cubic yard, and the superstructure
either by volume or, more accurately, by actually desijjn-
inj; and takin;; off quantities. I'enstocks, \alves, and .so
torth. are estim.-ited b\- weijiht. The cost ot transmis-
llalir itsaijf diaijran
totalsion to the power market must be included. The
cost in the present case amounted to $8,240, ()()().
The cost of hydro power is now computed as follows:
Annual fixed charges (including taxes, depreciation, in-
terest on investment, and so forth) arc taken at ID per
cent of the capital cost ($824,000). To this are added
operating expenses, estimated at $2.00 per kw. per annum
($88,000). From the total of these two items ($912,000)
is subtracted the \alue of the secondary power. If we as-
sume th.it this value is 1 mill per kw.-hr., the annual
income from this source is $109,000. The net annual
charges are $803,000, and the cost per kw.-hr. is $803,-
000 divided by 131,400,000, or 6.1 mills.
The second step in the cost study is the cost estimate
(it power from a hypothetical steam plant located at the
market. It is made on the same cost basis as the hydro
estimate, and every effort must be made to keep the two
studies comparable in every respect. It is beyond the
scope of this article to discLiss this phase of the problem.
.Suffice it to say that in this case the cost of fuel-generated
power was found to be 8.2 mills per kilowatt hour, which
left a b.ilance of 2.1 mills in favor of the hydro develop-
ment, a margin sufficient to indicate that the site was
worthy of a detailed investigation.
The Puture of iVlining Engineering
ICnnlimicJ from Paije 13)
on some ground after I got acquainted. Bet there's gold
in some of them hills."
"It's a wide-open camp, there below," protested Saint
Peter. "Twenty-four-hour shifts, no water, fire hazards,
anil poor accommodations. Do you realize all that?"
"Well," said Hard-Rock, cutting a huge plug of
astral Battle Axe, "a miner is .so used to Hell anyhow
that it won't be any novelty to him. An' Hell or no
Hell, Saint, I got to keep on mining, and I'm going to.
I tell you, that country below may be worth prospecting.
Right down? Thanks, Saint
—
give us two bells."**
Machining . . . every part
finished to close tolerance
A high standard ofprecision, governs every
one of the scores of machining operations
required in the making of a Jenkins Valve.
Continual, systematic gauging assures a
finish to the close tolerance necessary for
the complete interchangeability of all cor-
responding parts. Precision manufacturing
invests Jenkins Valves with the strength
and quality to give long, leak-tight perfor-
mance in any power plant, plumbing,
heating or fire protection service.
Send for a booklet descriptive of Jenkins
Valves for any type of building. Jenkins
Bros., 80 White Street, New York; 524
Atlantic Ave., Boston; 133 No. 7th St.,
Philadelphia; 646 Washington Boulevard,
Chicago; 1121 No. San Jacinto, Houston;
Jenkins Bros., Ltd., Montreal; London.
One ofthe many machining operations
required in the mailing of
a Jenkins Valve
Jenkins
'"valves"
Since I.Sh4
CAST IRON
Screwed Draitu
rianged Sprinkler
MALLEABLE
Standard Extra Heavy
Hydraulic Oil Country
Railroad ^oo lb. Fire Line
ELECTRIC
CAST STEEL
Screwed Flanged
STOCKHAM
RETURN BEND
for Cracking Stills
Oii«' in ovory seven of llie vast niinil><'r of
Stoeklijun workmen is engaged in testing anil
inspeeting. so that every Stoekliani Fitting
may reaeh you sure of measuring up to the
superlative Stoekliam (piality standard and
the serviee you require. Heeause of thc-ir ae-
euraey and «lepen(hd)ility. ihousantis of users
who appreeiate tlu' eeonomy of time saved
in inslalhilion iis*> Stoekham Fillings e\elu-
si\elv for every kind of pipe-line serviee.
Promptly ohtainalde from wholesalers in
all important cities.
iiocKiixM I'li'K x irriiN«;s <;o..«ii
STOCKHAM FITTINGS
^for straight lines and strength
ELECTRICITY
puts the news on the street
before the fans leave the arena
As THE Fight ends end final reports flash in, the last
*» newspaper plate is made up and locked on the
press cylinder. With the tiny click of a push button,
the snap of contactors, the whir of motors, the roar
of press units, the fight edition goes to press. Each
unit automatically controlled and perfectly synchro-
nized with Selsyn elements— each section arrives at
the folder at the correct instant. Sixty thousand
papers an hour. To-day the dead-line is postponed
— the news is red hot. The fight news is on the
street before the crowd leaves the arena.
worked hand in hand with the newspaper industry.
To-day, the high-speed, newspaper press, with max-
imum outputs of 50,000 and 60,000 papers per
hour, owes no small portion of its success to elec-
tricity and the skill of General Electric engineers.
For the last 30 years, college graduates in the em-
ploy of the General Electric Testing Department
have played an important part in the development
of newspaper equipment. hHere they gain expe-
rience which enables them to apply electricity to
the advancement of this and countless other in-
Since its beginning, the electrical industry has dustries.
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
F. K r, I N E F. R I N G F R \' I C E r R 1 X C I P A I. CITIES
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MEMBER OF ENGINEERING COLLEGE MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED
Talic uspJrss dead npight
out of your produtts
WWIDE VARIETY OF SHAPES
>kTHE HEIGHT OF STEEL
MACHINES EASILY-DURABLE
•
GoodEngineeringProperties
DowMETAL lifts the costly burden of dead weight
from industry's shoulders. And now, new low
prices make it economically applicable to a wide
variety of industrial uses.
Imagine a metal V3 lighter than other light alloys—less
than 14 the weight of steel— easy to machine— with
good strength and durability!
Who knows but that this remarkable metal can add
new sales appeal to your product, give you valuable
competitive advantages through lighter weight, greater
portability, easier handling, lower operating and main-
tenance costs?
Dowmetal ingots are now available in carload lots at
30c a pound and in 1. c. 1. lots at 32c.
Write for further information and prices on forms
adapted to your product; also for your copy of the
new Dowmetal Data Book.
Doivnietal Division
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Midland, Michigan
N O ^' YOU C A I^ M
MAGNESIUM ALLOYS
A K E IT OF D O \V 31 E T A L
Fchrutirx. I 'J31 THi: TKCHXOCRAl'H
MUD-JACK CORRECTS
SETTLED PAVEMENTS
The principle of operation
of the Mud-Jack is based
upon the well known law
of hydrostatics that"pres-
sure is exerted with equal
intensity in all directions".
It is the same principle
which is applied in the op-
eration of hydraulic ele-
vators or pneumatic lifts.
A pressure of 1 lb. per sq.
in. exerted by the machine
is more than sufficient to
raise the pavement. High-
er pressures are sometimes
necessary first to pry the
slab loose from the sub-
grade.
ASPECIAL combination mixer and pump, the Mud-Jack, has been developed by National EquipmentCorporation for correcting settlements in rigid
types of pavements. It mixes earth and water, with
sufficient cement to take up the shrinkage, and then
forces the mixture through holes drilled in the slab.
Without detouring traffic, the portable Mud-Jack
brings the slab back to the original grade at a very small
cost. Dips from 1" to 18" deep are corrected with equal
ease—and future settlements can be corrected even more
economically.
The actual operation of the machine begins with a
mixing action in the tank which contains a number of
revolving paddles. A mobile mixture of soil, cement and
water flows into two large cylinders, one at each side of
the machine. Pistons then force the mud from these
cylinders through a l^o inch hose into holes drilled
through the concrete slab.
The Mud-Jack, one of the many products built by
National Equipment Corporation, reflects the continued
progress of N. E. C. in highway machinery and N. E. C.
leadership in engineering development.
National Equipment
Corporation N. 30th St&W Concordia Ave.Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Illinois' Only Co-operative Book Stores
The Store foi^ Engineers
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Two stores conveniently located and completely stocked
with everything the engineer, architect and artist use.
We are proud of our ser\ ice to the engineer at Illinois
for we try—at all times—to have what you want, when
you want it—and at a most reasonable price.
Buy the
Co-operative zcrt.v
o
YoH save on
everything
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Electrical Engineers Will Present
Biennial Show Next Month
H. HlRGOON, E.E. '?i2
The autlior, 'u.-ho is assisting in the l>reparati(in of the shozi-
this year, is also chairman of the Student Branch of the .7. /. £.
£. He rez'ie<ws helov: the origin and development of the shoii;
which has become recognized as the outstanding university
electrical exhibit, some of the most popular exhibits of past
shoivs, and a few of the features that will be presented at the
IQ.U show.—EiinoR's Note.
IX THE
spring of 1907 subscriptions were solicited
for the Robert Fulton memorial fund of New York
City. Someone in the department of electrical engi-
neering conceived the idea of arranging
an electrical exhibit, charging a small
admission fee, and giving the proceeds ^
to this fund. So, twenty-five years ago
this spring, the first electrical show was
presented.
It was a small show, anil little ex-
pense was incurred. However, it was
well advertised and the curiosity of the
university community was aroused. The
attendance was considerably larger than
had been expected, and the students
managing the show were able to con-
tribute $289 to the Fulton fund.
The experience of planning and
executing this show proved to be so in-
teresting that the students repeated the
performance in the spring of 190K. This
time the exhibit was more elaborate, but
the expenses were greater and the net
profit was less. The proceeds were usee
to purchase chairs, a rug, and a table
for the electrical society reading room.
The show involved an enormous
amount of work on the part of the stu-
dents, but they belie\ed the undertaking
was worth the effort so they decided to
make the show a biennial event and
present it the week following the Easter rcce
Hiterference with class work.
By 1915 the show had grown to such proportions that
it had outgrown the electrical laboratory and permission
was granted to use the g\'m annex, which pre\ious to that
\ear had been the armory. The 1913 show greatly ex-
ceeded all previous efforts both in number of exhibits and
in attendance. The expenses, however, increased more
rapidly than the receipts and the fund of $100 which had
resulted from preceding shows as a guarantee fund was
not increased.
In 1917 there was a slight deficit in the finances of
to prevent
the show on account of the World war, but the Electrical
Engineering society was able to restore the $100 fund.
Because of conditions arising from the war, plans for
a show in 1919 were abandoned. But in 1920 the few
students left who had participated in the 1917 show were
eager to present another show. The financial risk in-
volved was large on account of increased costs of ma-
terials, freight, etc., but with slightly increased admission
and excellent management on the part of the students
involved the show was a success. Due to its financial
success the guarantee fund was sub-
stantialh' increased.
As a result of the increased profits
of the 1920 and the 1922 shows, due to
the reputation the past shows had estab-
lished and also to the growth of the stu-
ilent body, the electrical engineers were
able to establish a sufficient guarantee
fund for future shows and also to pro-
\ide $1,000 in a student loan fund foi
electrical engineers.
Since the 1922 show this loan has
been increased by the profits of biennial
shows until at present there is $2,972 in
the fund and $1,001) on reser\e to
lin.incr the next show.
B\ l'L'4 the Illinois electrical show
h.iil gained national recognition and
many large electrical manufacturing
and utility companies were anxious to
exhibit their products during the show.
While some of these exhibits were niere-
\\ displays of electrical apparatus others
were among the most interesting stunts
of the show. An automatic dial tele-
phone system, the electric telegraph
M "^2 clock system, a miniature power trans-
mission line, a model hydro-electric
plant,, and many other entertaining and educational
featmes were presented as commercial exhibits.
With the rapid developmetit of radio and the vacuum
tube field, including tele\ision and the photo electric cell,
and other recent developments in electrical engineering,
the shows of 1926, 192K, and 1930 were able to present
many unusual and spectacular features including a dem-
onstration of radio broadcasting and receiving, power
amplification, television experiments, the singing arc, and
several unique stunts employing the photo electric cell.
Among the outstanding features of the 1930 show was
(Continued on Page 20)
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Reinforced Concrete Arch Studies Being Made
by Engineering Experiment Station
M \ir W'li.sox '.54
S'n/( ,• ////.( lit III li- ivas icriltiN, in .liuiuiiry, lists ivnr iiiin-
/'IiIilI nil llii- /riliminiiiy siii</li-s/>iiii mill. Thr siiu/lr spun
iviis Ifstfd to try mil tlie npparalus lo lir iisiJ in llir mullif'le-
spiiii types. Data are not yet available on the results of the
tests, hut later issues of the Teelinoijraph villi eonlain the in-
formation as soon as it heeomes available. The mulliple-areli
structures luill he built and tested as soon as possible, but it is
estimated that the entire proijram luill rer/uire about three years.
—ICdiior's Noii:.
THE projjraiii started this year in the materials test-
ing laboratory by Prof. W. M. Wilson is the in-
vestigation of single-span reinforced concrete arches.
Up to to the present time, work has been done in build-
ing the spans and making the apparatus with which the
spans are to be tested. The single-span is being tested to
try out on a simple structure the apparatus that is being
built for use in testing the more complicated three-span
structure. The results of the elastic properties of the
single-span are to be used as the basis of comparison in
studying the elastic properties of a three-span arch series
on high slender piers.
The behavior of the multiple-span differs from that of
the single—span arch in that the bases of the intermediate
piers are fixeii. The elastic deformation of a pier permits
its top to mo\ e and therefore mo\es tiie ends of the arch
rib as the bridge is loaded. This nio\cment of tiie ends
effects the stress in the rib due to the load.
Five multiple-span structures are to be built ami
tested. The first will consist of ribs without decks, a
structure that can be analyzed algebraically, taking into
consideration the elastic deformation of the piers. Each
of the other four structures will consist of a rib with deck
similar to the open spandrel arch bridges frequently used
for highways. Each of these latter structures will have
a different deck, the decks differing from each other in
the number and location of expansion joints and in the
heiglit of the deck above the crown of the arch rib.
hacii specimen is to consist of three 27-foot span
arches supported on abutments and piers 20 feet high, so
the structure will be approximately 100 feet long and 35
feet high. The arches will be broken by loading with
concrete blocks of known weight, ranging from 23 pounds
to 500 pounds, distributed in the same manner as loads
are assumed to be distributed in the design of an arcli
for a highway bridge.
The tests are being made to determine the strength of
the arches and the elastic deformation caused by the load,
particidarly the mo\ement at the tops of the piers due to
the stress in the piers.
.SfCT/O^ /I
^
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Tlic single arch was poured October 17, l')31 and
uas allowed to cure in an entirely closed form until
October 27. The arch was allowed to cure without addi-
tion of moisture until the test was made.
The concrete was designed to have a strenfjth of 2,200
pounds per square inch in 28 days. A 1:3:3 mixtiue
having a 1.2 water-cement ratio by volume was used and
ihe quantities for the batch were determined by weight.
In determining the weights, allowance was made for the
moisture content of the aggregate.
The loads, which are gravity loads, are applied to the
rib at right loading shelves located as shown in the plan.
The load has been considered as made up of two parts,
dead load and live load.
In selecting the magnitude and distribution of the
load, the specimen has been considered as a model, built
to a scale of 1 to 5, of an arch having nine panels 15 feet
long and having a span of 135 feet and a rise of 33 feet
9 inches. The dead load is not the weight of the speci-
men, but the load that produces stresses in proportion
with the dead load stresses in a 135-foot arch. The dead
load panel loads are so proportioned as to keep the dead
load thrustline within the kern of the arch over its entire
length. A single-centered circular arch was selected so
as to simplify mechanical operations and to insure greater
accuracy in the shape of the arch. Since the arch is
single-centered, the dead load panel loads near the ends
are somewhat greater relative to the intermediate loads
than is usual in actual arch construction.
The selection of the live load has been governed by
the Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges and In-
cidental Structures prepared by the American Association
of State Highwa\' Officials. The specifications provide
that the live load be made up of two parts, a distributed
load expressed in pounds per linear foot of roadway, and
a single concentrated load on one panel. The distributed
live load may cover any portion of the length of the road-
way but the concentrated live load is applied at only one
panel point, and is in addition to the panel load due to
the distributed live load.
The live load will be placed to produce a maximum
compression at the extrados on a section at the springing,
the point where failure is to occur in the test to de-
termine the load-carrying capacity of the rib. This point
of failure has been selected because the analysis indicates
that, for the experimental nudtiple-span structure having
a deck without intermediate expansion joints, the section
having the least load-carrying capacity is the section at
the springing. The live load that will be used consists
of a distributed live load of 900 pounds per panel point
on any panel and an additional concentration of 2,800
pounds on one panel point.
It is impossible to reduce the load on a 13vfo()t arch
having 15-foot panels to the equivalent load of a 5 to 1
model having a equal number of 3-foot panels, by apply
ing a single load-reduction factor. The selection of the
live load has been influenced by the following considera-
tions:
The ratio, D.L./L.L. shoidd be within the limits
that might reasonably be encountereii in the design of a
highway arch bridge having a span of 135 feet. The
average dead-load panel load for a 135-foot bridge having
1 5-foot panels, to give the same D. L.-L. L. ration with
an H-20 loading, and a single lane of traffic, wo\dd be
(i7,700 pounds, a value that is not abnormal.
The ratio. Distributed L. L. / Concen/rtited L. .L.
should be within the limits encountered in practice. Con-
sidering the experimental arch to represent a 135-foot
arch having 15-foot panels has made this ratio the same
as it would be in an actual structure having 1 ^-foot
panels. The dead-load luiit stress should be approximate-
1\ half ot the allowable unit stress for concrete in com-
pression in an arch.
There are a number of functions which are required
of the apparatus: It nuist:
1. Produce a vertical load of known magnitude at
each of the eight load points
;
2. Determine the position and magnitude of the
./ viciv iij I III- sliii/li-i/Hiii ail I
in ///(• malfiials Irslitiij lal'iiratiiry.
imi till- loads In the arch rib.
-..,/.( Irslfd last iiiitiilli
ui.i i/i. iiut/iuJ iij apply-
\ertical component ot tin- reaction ot each of the abut-
ments ;
3. Detciiiiine the position and magnitude of the
hori/ontal component of the reaction of each of the abut-
ments ;
4. Determine tor each abutment th.it it has not
rotated or th.it it has been rotated b\ a predetermined
amount
;
5. Detemiine th.it the length of the span has not
changed or that it has been changed a predetermined
amount
;
6. Determine that the relative elevation of the two
abutments has not changed or that it has been changed
a predetermined amount
;
7. Determine the verticil nioxement of the rib at
each load point;
8. Determine the position of the thrust line through-
out the length of the rib.
The vertical loads are produced by concrete blocks
carried on reinforced concrete loading platforms as shown
in the illustrations. Each loading platform is carried by
four vertical rods attached to a cross beam resting on a
loading shelf on the rib. The contact between the cross
beam and the loading shelf is a tool steel block at the
IConlinufJ on Pai/r 17
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The First Skyscraper
15 \u\ IS. |k.
USUALLY the lA/Ang of a buildiiiu; marks its doom
aiul rcK'sati's it to oblivion. Tiu- wrecking; of tin-
Home Insurance building in Ciiicago, iiouever,
had the effect of definitely establishing the fact that it
deserves the honor of being the first of the "skyscrapers."
Observation of the structural details of tiic Home In
surance building during wrecking (ipciations estabii^lus
its claims beyond any doubt.
Of what \aiue is such a claim and why is it important
to have lived the real point of beginning of "skycraper"
^L'fea^
hiuiitmi r hiiililiiiij iilmosl dini(itislii\t, shoiviiiij
llif skttitoit fni/fifii'ork usij
or skeleton construction ? It has been stated, and we be-
lieve it to be true, that the greatest contribution ot
America to architecture is the skyscraper. It therefore
appears to be of historical interest to fix the structure and
the date which mark the beginning of the era of this type
of construction. The value of skyscrapers built in the
Lhiited States since 1(SS4 runs into billions of dollars.
Their \aiue in tiie ecoiionuc development of the countr\
is inestnnable.
"Skycraper" Dei'ixeo
111 order to establish the claim for the Home In-
surance building we shall first define what is meant by a
"skycraper," next discuss the claims of other buildings for
the honor of being the first, and finally, by a brief de-
scription of the construction as revealed during the
wrecking operation, show that the Home Insurance
building is entitled to the credit.
Webster's dictionary describes skeleton construction
as, "A method of constructing buildings in which the
chief members are steel, the wall being supported at the
floor levels by the steel frame itself."
The Encyclopaedia Hrittanica says that in skeleton
construction "steel takes up all the stresses to which a
building is subjected ; compression, tension and shear."
The Chicago building ordinance states, "The term
skeleton construction shall apply to all buildings wherein
all external and internal loads and strains are trans-
mitted from the top of the building to the foundation by
a skeleton framework of metal." Tliere are many other
descriptions from \arious sources but the purport of all
of them is that in skeleton construction there is a frame
or skeleton of structural materials which supports all in-
terior and exteri(U' loails.
To substantiate the claim ot any building or person
to the honor of being the origin.ator of skeleton construc-
tion, priority must first of all be proved. Investigation
shows that although there are a number of buildings in
which an iron frame has been used there are only three
whose claims seem in any way justified.
BUFFINGTOX'S PaTEXTS NeVER UsED
The claims we will discuss in detail are those of the
Home Insurance building, Chicago, Illinois (de-
molished), William Le Harron Jenny, architect; the
Tacoma building, Chicago, Illinois (demolished), Hola-
biid and Roche, architects; and the letters patent of
I.eroy S. I5ufFington.
Considering these in reverse order, Mr. Buffington,
an architect of Minneapolis, well known in his profes-
sion, in reading an essay by Viollet le due, was struck
by a statement of the great Frenchman that with an iron
trame buildings could be built to an unlimited height.
I'ased on this idea he secured. May 22, 1888, letters
patent co\ering an iron frame for tall buildings. This
iron frame was essentially different from any that was
used subsequently. The columns, for example, were
solidly composed of iron slabs staggered and bolted to-
gether, a design impossible of practical application. In
1884, Buffington designed a sixteen-story building with
a frame of cast iron columns and iron beams in which
the curtain walls were supported at each floor by the iron
beams. This bi.iilding was never built, at least with this
form of construction. In 1885 he made a perspective
design for a 28-story skeleton building which he called
a "cloud-scraper." Although Buffington never built a
skeleton building, he attempted through the courts to
collect royalties on various others that had been built as
infringements of his patents. In every instance he lost his
suit, although the owners of the Rand Tower, Minne-
apolis, built in 1928, voluntarily paid him one-eighth of
one per cent of the cost of the steel work.
Selk-Supporting Walls in Taco^la Building
The Tacoma building, demolished in 1928, stood at
the northeast corner of LaSalle and Madison streets,
Chicago. It was built from plans of Holabird and Roche.
The building was started on May 1, 1887 and finished
April 1, 1888. In the case of the Tacoma building, the
claim has usually been made that it was the first sky-
scraper ever erected in which skeleton construction was
used throughout, or that it was the first "complete" ex-
ample of skeleton construction. Holabird and Root, suc-
cessors, in a published letter say: "The construction is
cast iron supporting columns, cast iron spandrel lintels,
wrought iron girders and beams, hollow tile arches and
spread foundations made of concrete, re-inforced with
railroad rails."* Frietag, in Architectural Engineering.
refers to the Tacoma building as "probably the first com-
plete type of skeleton construction." George E. Pistor,
of L. ,S. BufliuKt.ni l,.v K. C. Mel.. Western Architect.
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treasurer of the American Institute of Steel Construction,
states: "The Taconia building . . . was supported en-
tirely by a metal frame and the walls did not more than
curtain ofi' the elements." The story of "Architecture ii".
America" captions a picture of the Tacoma huildinf;
thus: "The first complete steel skeleton building ever
erected."
The wrecking of the Tacoma building showed, how-
e\er. that the north lot line wall and east walLs were of
solid brick. The court walls as well were of self-sup-
porting ma.sonry. There were in addition two solid
masonr\' transverse dividing walls that ran from the
basement to the roof. These divided the building into
three sections. There were five interior columns on each
floor, two in the east section, three in the center and none
Till- ll/im, hisuiiini,- huUJinij, Chuaijn, as it al'l^iund hifiin
razing operations tjsere started
in the north. The lot line walls, court wall, alleyways
and interior bearing walls thus absorbed, roughly, 75 per
cent of the floor load, so there was only a small portion
>upported exclusively by the iron construction.
Home Inslr.ance Bl ilding Originally Ten Stories
The Home Insurance building was designed in the
early part of 1884. The building permit was issued in
March, 1884. Ciround was broken May 1, 1884 and the
first tenants moved in in the fall of 1885.
The Home Insurance building, as it was built in
1S84-5, consisted of 10 stories. To these, two additional
stories were added in 1890-91. These extra floors were
of different design but of similar construction, using th-
same column centers or framing.
The original building, therefore, as constructed wr.s
in the main a rectangle 138 feet on LaSalle street and
98 feet on Adams street, with an ell on the northeast
corner, 50 feet north by 26 feet west. The super-struc-
ture was supported by foundations consisting of isolated
footings of the spreading type, built of dimension stone,
under each pier center on the street fronts and under
each column center under the party walls. The first two
stories on the street fronts were of solid rock faced
granite backed with tile. Above the granite on the street
front, the facades of the building were of red pressed
brick unvitrified. with continuous stone sill and lintel
courses confining spandrels of brick or terra cotta.
The party walls on the north and on the east side
were of solid masonry, composed of common brick and
continuing from the foundation to the roof. On the two
street fronts, there were cast iron columns beginning at
the level of the third story window sills. All floor loads
throughout were carried on these and the interior
columns, of which there are 99 on each floor, extending
from the foundation to the roof. There were no masonry
interior walls.
The columns and their connections may be described
briefly as follows: Typical columns in the fifth story
were 10 inches by 14 inches and in the ninth story 8
inches by 12 inches. These columns supported heavy
cast iron lintels the full thickness of the wall on integral
cast iron brackets. Three-quarters of an inch above the
lintels and extending from column to column were two
wrought iron 12-inch I-beams supported on cast seats.
These beams were further .secured to the columns by one-
inch diameter wrought iron clamps 9^ inches long,
screwed into the column and turned down and let into
the flanges of the beams. The function of these beams
was dual ; as bracing and ties for the columns and as sup-
port for the masonry spandrels and cast iron mullions.
Home Inslrance Claim Proved ix Wrecking
As the columns arc in .sections, each a story in height,
they were flanged at top and bottom and fastened to each
other on a sheet lead bearing with one-inch bolts through
the flanges. Extending from each exterior column to the
nearest and opposite interior column were 12-inch
wrought iron girders supported on cast brackets and also
secured as described by wrought iron clamp. The in-
terior columns were round, 9 inches in diameter on the
ninth story and increasing on the lower stories. They
had square top and bottom flanges and were bolted to-
gether through their flanges with ^-inch bolts. The
girders connecting the interior columns were composed of
two 12-inch wrought iron beams supported on cast iron
brackets and separators and clamped as described.
There can be no po.ssible question that the metal
frame described above was a perfectly rigid and stable
metal cage. Under the definition of skeleton construc-
tion, however, it would be necessary to prove that this
rigid metal cage supported all the loads of floor and wall.
Here again, there can be no question of floor loads for
which there is no support other than columns.
During the wrecking of the building the opportunity
was furnished of determining whether or not the exterior
masonry piers were completely supported by the enclosed
iron columns and the contiguous iron frames. Two
typical piers were stripped or girdled. In each case the
masonry was entirely removed for a space of two feet,
completely exposing the columns. The stripping was left
undisturbed and unshored until the building was wrecked
to that point, a matter of one day. No cracking of the
piers or other failure of the ma.sonry was apparent during
the interval. This indicates that regardless of Major
Jemn's intention in the matter, and of the opinions of
various commentators on the building, the piers were in
fact supported by the structural skeleton.
Conceding then that wherever the metal skeleton is
present it did in fact support all loads, we have then to
weigh its importance and position in the evolution of the
sky.scraper. We believe that the claim of LeRoy S.
BufHngton as the inventor and the father of the sky-
(Continiud on Paiji- 20)
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Waterways — Their Part in a Coordinated
Transportation System
Major (!i:m:r.\i. T. (J. Asmu r\
('lunniitin /mil Exn iilivc . I nlitnil II atirutiys (j(j> fxjriiliijii
This article is made up of exterfts horn a spi-rili d,livir,\l
by General .hlihurn at the Harvard hiisintss sdwnl, Diiimlur
5, 1931, and on Decemher 15 at the Vni-vasily of Illinois hrforr
a mretinij oj the Student liranrh of the hinriian Soiiety of
Civil Enijineers.—Kiuior's Noi k.
I11A\
1', assunifil that the readers arc tamiliar \xith
the general principles of water transportation ami
with the general physical developments of the trans-
portation net work of the United States, and will deal
only with the hroad policies of inland transportation as
it is related to railway and motor transport as a part of
our general transportation system.
The declaration of the policy of Congress, \ou will
note in the Transportation Act, "It is hereby declared to
be the policy of Congress to promote, encourage, and de-
velop water transportation, service, and facilities in con-
nection with the commerce of the United States, ami to
foster and preserve in full vigor both rail and water
transportation." This act refers only to the development
of rail and water transportation, and does not mention
motor transportation or air transportation, and yet these
two systems have become of great importance ; and in any
co-ordinated, developed system of transportation, have a
very vital bearing. It is quite useless for opponents of
such development and co-ordination to attempt to confine
transportation problems to rail and water; because, it is
at once evident to the most casual observer, that this
declaration of polic\- by the Congress was made at a time
when truck and air transportation were negligible, and
did not enter into the picture which Congress was trying
to paint. Since such competitive conditions have become
important to both rail and water carriers, it is a condi-
tion we must meet, not a theory. In approaching a solu-
tion of this condition we must consider that the trans-
portation problem confronting the I'nited States is one of
luitioiitil trnnspurlation rather than the problem of an\
particular transportation at/cmy.
Mr. Ezra J. Hrainard, chairman of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, in a recent speech, using quite
similar phrascolog\ to that frequenth emploved h\ me,
sai,l:
"It is not a question of whethei- any paiticular
form of transportation shall prev;iil or be gi\en ad-
vantage.
"Ruthless economic law will eventLially de-
termine that, no matter wh.it artificial impediments
may be interposed to interfert' \\ ith natural progress
temporarily.
"The public interest lies in determining the most
economic and efficient transportation services by
whatever facilities are best adapted for that purpose.
The readjustment of transportation facilities should
be made with the least possible economic waste.
"Railroads should be permitted to discontinue
unprofitable ser\ice which can be more economically
replaced by motor or other forms of transportation.
"Lach of the sc\cr;il transiiortation agencies
should be utilized to the extent and in the place
where it is most economically producti\e. This can
only come through experimentation, study and
\ision."
The Inland Waterways Corporation is entirely in
accord with these views; in fact, we have maintained this
position consistently since the inception of our corpora-
tion.
K\er\ new country passes through four stages of
transportation : Transportation by water, by paths and
./ lypual Ml '/'/'' li,J til llw hanks ill Mrmphis
roads, by rail, and finally the stage of co-ordination and
co-operation—the stage through which the L nited State-,
is now passing.
Each of these stages follows as naturally as day fol-
lows night, each performs its functions satisfactorily con-
sidering the conditions involved, each in the order named
inevitably leads to the other; and as a better and cheaper
and more satisfactory form appears, the less satisfactory
and the more expensive form fights constantly to prevent
the people of the United States from enjoying such
transportation, and always on the ground that the exist-
ing forms of transportation fill all our needs, and compe-
tition will destroy the revenue of existing forms.
This does not seem to me to be a sound argiunent, but
rather a denial of the rights of the people to have what
Mr. Brainard asserts they are entitled, the most economic
and efficient transportation service by whatever facilities
are best adapted for that purpose.
I do not think an\ one will attempt to contro\ert the
statement that a manufacturer locates where he can man-
ufacture and distribute his products most satisfactorily.
No more can one deny that a primary consideration of
such location is the problem of gathering his raw material
and distributing his finished products cheaply. If we
examine the location of our great manufacturing cities,
\xe find them where rail and water meet, antl where
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tiiicks Ikuc entered into the picture ot recent years.
If the costs of collecting his raw material or distribut-
inj; his finished product gets out of line for a particular
locality, the manufacturer moves where the costs are in
line, and that is to the coast, the lakes, the gulfs, or our
Ulterior navigable streams where there exist means of
transfer from barge to car and vice versa.
Due to the vast extent of our territory a large por-
tion of what is roughly referred to as the Mississippi
\alley ( which includes the Ohio and Missouri vallexs
as well) is located so far in the interior, or away from
(lur sea, gulf, or lake ports, that it suffers a natural
handicap in marketing its products abroad, be they agri-
cultural or manufactured. "The price of export grain
is fixed in Liverpool, and the price the farmer gets for
his grain is the Liverpool price, less the cost of handling
it, and the middleman's profit." Nowhere has this been
more clearly brought out than in the hearing before the
Interstate Commerce Commission by Colonel (ieorge
Lambert, of St. Paul, Minnesota, re the application of
the railroads for a horizontal increase of 15 per cent in
their rates. Doubtless the commission recognized this
tact, for they allowed no increase on export grain.
As pointed out by this representative, a very curious
situation exists in this respect. He quotes nie, as above
indicated, and says, quoting his authority, "that a bushel
of wheat, carried from the farm in Montana on its way
to Li\erpool pays 32.2 cents to the railroads for a haul
of l,.i04 miles, while the inland water and ocean lines,
privately-owned and operated, carry the same bushel a
distance of 4,041 miles to its destination at a cost of 9.32
cents, including all transfer and terminal charges. The
revenue accruing to the railroads participating in this
movement is, therefore, 7.69 mills per ton mile, and the
revenue to the water line is 0.78 mills per ton mile, or
approximately one-tenth of the rail cost. The material
savings due to the low cost of water transportation have
enabled the railroads to handle this tonnage in spite of
their higher rates. In other words, without the aid of
this cheap water transportation, the farm products of the
Midwest and Northwest could not move in foreign com-
merce and rail tonnage and rexenue would be correspond-
ingly reduced."
I have no doubt that if investigations were to be made
covering the territory of the ^-lississippi valley, many
similar situations will be found to exist.
As a people we have reached the sound economic con-
clusion that the comitry as a whole is prosperous onl\-
when its component parts are prosperous; and when ,i
condition arises wherein one section is penal i/<'d tor the
benefit of another, it is the business of the nation to col-
lect that condition.
Such a condition can reasonably be st.ited to exist
between the Appalachians and the Rockies; but fortu-
nately an all-wise Creator has endowed that section with
abundant rivers and streams, and man has supplemented
this system by canals, highways, and pi|ie lines, so that
there is potentially the solution of tlie problem of re-
storing an economic parity in our hands.
As our civilization pushed its way westward from the
Atlantic north from the gulf, our interior streams were
utilized to their best advantage, and it is interesting to
note that our large inland cities of today sprung from
trading ports located at strategical points on our rivers.
Kansas City, for example, is located where it is because
the Missouri ri\er at that point changes from a nearly
soutliwartl How to an easterly How. In the westward
push the river was utilized as far as practicable, and
when no longer an artery to carry our pioneers directl'
west, they left it, built a trading post, and Kansas City
became what it is todav.
No one can doubt that the present prosperity and
growth of Houston came from connecting it with the
sea b\- a canal ; nor can one doubt that it will continue
to prosper and thrive.
Canals are the life feeders for Port Arthur, Beau-
mont, Lake Charles, and other Texas communities.
Now there is a real relationship existing betweei:
urban and rural communities; and a distinct place in tlie
sini for interior waterways.
The industrial development brought about by water
transportation naturally has a very close relationship
with agriculture by creating large industrial centers and
greater population as a consuming market near the agri-
cultural producing aieas. This brings about a better
Iniliiii- aiht iradli\ uppn Irnninal at Memphis
distribution of population throughout the L nited States
and a greater national economy by bringing the consum-
ing and producing markets closer together. Intensive
agriculture results which mutually benefits both the in-
dustrial city and the farming regions.
Let us examine for a moment the cycle of events fol-
lowing the loss to a comparatively small city of its
largest manufacturing plant. Primarily, it may be ob-
served that so long as this manufactorv' can get its raw
materials cheaply anil distribute its finished products eco-
nomically it will maintain its location, hut let these costs
get out of line and it moves. Assume that this condition
of unbalanced costs is brought about thiough some trans-
portation costs. Scarceh' an\thing else could bring it
about except lack of market for the produceil article. Sec
the inevitable trend of events.
The manufactory, located in this small city, pa\s a
fair share of the total taxes, as do its employees; and
usually liberally contributes to charity, religion, and civic
improvements. Suddenly it moves—its taxes ceases, its
emplo\ees are thrown out of work, increasing the difficult
problem of unemployment.
These workers have bought from the retailer, who in
turn has bought from the wholesaler, and these products
ha\ e come in by some form of transportation ; which loses
it. All of these employees and their families ha\e pur-
chased the products of agriculture of their environment.
The loss of this source of revenue to the farmer forces
him to produce less, or to market his products some
other place, involving a transportation cost, and therefore
he receives less for his produce. His purchasing power is
decreased, leHecting itself again in lo.ss of sales of the re-
tailer, a reduction of his funds, a vicious cycle, all tend-
(ConlinuiJ on Hai/r 19)
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From Lightning Rod to Television
Ki.i,i:r\ H. 1'ainf;
1 1 mil tjf lite Drl^artiiunt nf EUdiiriil Eiu/iiivcniu/
IT IS a coiiinionplact' remark that elc'ctiicit\' is still inits intancy. Howcxcr, it wc i."all the hcfjinnini; of tin-
ek'Ctrical age that time when the first important ap-
plication of electrical knowledge was made, the electrical
era has now existed two centuries. Therefore if a dis-
criminating person refers to the present time as the in-
fancy of electricity he must have in mind a span of years
for full life something like the reputed nine hundred and
sixty-nine of Methuselah rather than the proNerhial three
scores and ten years for ordinary man.
The electrical industry is unique in that more than in
any other industry its beginning was the result of
scientific study and experimentation. The marvelous de-
velopment of the electrical industry is due to the fact that
research methods have been so freely used to solve the
many problems which arose when practical applications
were made of the basic principles. The results achieved
have been so spectacular that the methods which have
been found successful in the electrical field are now used
in many other lines of work.
When we stud\' the development of electrical engi-
neering, noting the geniuses who made the fundamental
discoveries and considering the guiding principles which
these geniuses formulated, we find that the electrical era
is readih' divided into equal periods of thirty-five years or
into periods each nearly equal to what is usualh called a
iicneration. Kach of these periods is marked by a guiding
principle or discovery of basic importance leading to wide
practical applications.
The accompanying table outlines the de\elopment of
the electrical age, showing the names of the leading
geniuses, the guiding principles and discoveries and im-
|iortant applications for each of the periods. The reader
will doubtless think of other names which might be in-
cluded in the list. It is true that there are many who are
not included who ha\e made valuable contributions to the
development of the use of electricity. Those listed are
the ones whose contributions were of a fundamental or
basic character.
At the head of the list stands Franklin, that many-
sided genius whose ideas and influence were felt in so
many other fields. The names of several other Americans
will be noted in the list, especially Edison, the only man
whose name has been listed in more than one period.
The great electrical discovery of the first period under
consideration was the identity of lightning and electricity.
This according to our definition marks the begiiuiing of
electrical engineering and the lightning rod was the
earliest useful application of electrical knowledge. The
second period saw the birth of electrio-chemistry as the
OUTLINE OF DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
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ifsult of the disco\ery that chemical affiiiit\ is an elec-
trical force. The primary battery as a source of electric
current and the electric arc as a source of light and of high
temperature were practical application of electrical knowl-
edge obtained during this period. The third period saw the
birth of electro-dynamics through the unification of elec-
tricity and magnetism, and the discovery by Faraday and
also by Henry of the principle of electro-magnetic induc-
tion. The applications of electricity for power and for com-
munication are based on the principle of electro-magnetic
induction. The identity of light and electricity was estab-
lished during the fourth period. This led to the birth of
radio mechanics and, after nearly a half century, to the
applications of electricity in radio communication .so
familiar to all of the present day. The chief electrical
discovery of the fifth period was the electron as a carrier
of electricity. This led to the birth of electronics and the
wide application of vacuum tubes for X-rays, and for
many other purposes. The present or sixth period, which,
according to this analysis began in 1925, has not \et
lirogressed sufficiently in time for a very complete survey.
Hut already we have in this period a new principle of
enormous importance; nameh', the identity of matter,
energy and radiation. This, with the unification of
electricity and gravitation and the new electro-dynamics
and the new thermodynamics which will follow will lead
to the birth of what we venture to call Protonics and to
new applications which, from olu' present point of \iew.
are no less than miraculous.
Perhaps the most important discoveries in the electrical
field since the beginning of the electrical era as measured
b\- the magnitude of practical applications which have
been made, were those of Faraday regarding electro-mag-
netic induction. This work was done during the third
of the periods shown. A commemoration exhibition and
celebration was held in London last September to mark
the one hundredth anniversary of Faraday's epoch-making
experiments. Statisticians have attempted to compute the
total wealth which has been created as the result of Fara-
day's work. The conclusion reached is that in a material
way society has been changed more through the applica-
tion of this principle than by any other idea which has
Cfinie from man's muul.
Oersted had already shown that moving electricity
gives a magnetic effect and Faraday believed that a re-
ciprocal relation must hold between a magnetic field and
an electrical effect. But it was several years before I'ara-
day foiuid just what the reciprocal relation was. In the
meanwhile Henry, an American, was working with the
same end in view. Henry also was successful and it ma\'
be that he disco\ered the principle of electro-magnetic in-
duction at an earlier date than did Faraday. Faraday
however published his results before Henry considered his
experiments had been carried to the point which justified
publication and so to Faraday the chief credit must be
given.
During the fourth jieriod \uulei- discussion .Maxwell
carried out one of the most remarkable mathematical in-
vestigations in history based on the tliscoveries of ( )ersted
and Faraday. Maxwell came to the conclusion that light
is an electro-magnetic phenomenon. He worked out the
laws of electric radiation many years before anyone had
experimental evidence that electric waves did as a mattei
of fact exist. Neither Maxwell nor any one else of his
generation could possibly have dreamed that within a half
century the world would ha\ e a\ailable the marvelous
systems of radio communication which have been estab-
lished during the last decade. Yet Maxwell's equations
still are the basis of calculations of the radio engineer ol
tod av.
For a full half centur\- Fdison has been an outstand-
ing figure in the electrical field. In the past his fame has
perhaps been based more on his development of the in-
candescent lamp than on any other of his many achieve-
ments. It may be, however, that in the future his greatest
contribution will be considered a discovery which he made
in seeking the cause of a certain type of incandescent lamp
failure which attracted his attention .soon after he began
the manufacture of incandescent lamps on a large scale.
This phenomenon was called "The Edison Effect" and its
remedy in incandescent lamps was readily provided.
Neither Edison nor any other scientist at the time ap-
preciated the marvelous po.ssibilities of applications in the
use of electricity which this phenomenon provided by
opening the new field of thermionics. During the fifth
of our periods the electron of J. J. Thompson led to a
clearer understanding of the Edison effect and from it
came the vacuum tubes which made possible the great im-
|irovements in our communication systems during the last
lifteen years. Vacuum tubes are also finding wide ap
plication in electric power systems and their use h;is led
to great changes in methods for conversion and ccmtrol of
electrical energy.
The photoelectric cell which came during the fifth
period of our time classification has already leil to many
significant new applications of electricity. Sound pictures
leading to the recent complete reorganization of the
motion picture industry is an illustration of one practical
application of the photoelectric cell. The transmission of
pictures by wire is another well known recent develop-
ment which the photoelectric cell has made possible. The
photoelectric cell is also now used for the control of many
automatic devices in industry. This cell makes possible
television and we now have in operation a considerable
number of television broadcasting stations. Television re-
ception is possible at present over distances of many hun-
dreds of miles but improvements in quality of pictures is
necessary before television will be greatly used.
The useful applications of electricity have increased
in a cumulative manner and the advance made during the
last decade has been most remarkable, especially in the
field of communication. This accelerated rate of growth
may be explained by the e\er increasing luuiiber of
persons who work in the field of electrical engineering
applying the basic or fiuuiamental principles and also by
the ever increasing number of basic or fundamental prin-
ciples which arc available for u.se. At present there is
much le.ss time lag than formerly between the announce-
ment of a new principle and the utilization of the prin-
ciple in practical applications. This is due to more
prompt and complete dis.semination of knowledge through
scientific societies and publications and to greatly im-
proved development and research laboratories.
The prospects of further advance in the use of
electricitv are bright indeed. The most rapid progress
just at present is in the use of vacimm tube devices. It
is impo.ssible accurately to predict the developments in
the electrical field which will take place during the next
generation. However, there is every prospect that the
recent discoveries regarding matter and electricity will
le.id the wav' to manv new and important applications.
It may be possible to break matter into its ultimate
constituents and make the energy liberated available for
practical purposes. Thus, in the not distant fut\irc wc
may learn how to tap interatomic sources of energy and
also how to get energv' direct from the sun ravs. Nature
still holds many gifts of untold value to humanity. The
future reviewer must, as we, count the lightning rod as
the first practical application of electrical engineering, biu-
he certainlv will not count television as the last.
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That Dispute Is Settled!
For a good many years tlii'ri- has bct'ii a liisinite as to
which building was the first skyscraper, that is, the first
building which embodied skeleton construction througli-
out. The two chief claimants to the honor were the
Home Insurance building and the Tacoma building, both
built in Chicago between 1880 and 1890. With the
razing of both these buildings within the last few years,
an opportunity was offered to settle the dispute once
and for all. It was found that both used skeleton con-
struction in part, but that both in a few instances re-
sorted to the old wall-bearing principles, but that the
Home Insurance building by \irtue of being three years
older, had the better claim to the title, "The first sky-
scraper." An article on another page of this issue gives
an account of the razing of the Hoine Insurance building.
On Engineering Training
Graduating engineers this year are going to be con-
fronted with the familiar problem, "Shall I accept a job
in a field other than engineering, if no job in engineering
is available, or shall I hold out until I can locate some-
thing in my chosen profession?" Many of us, if we do
find it necessary to take a job in some field apparently far
removed froin engineering, are going to have the feeling
that we have wasted four years of time and money, and
that our entire iniiversity career has been in vain.
A few years ago the Daily Illini contained an ad-
vertisement that read something as follovvs: "Wanted.
A young man with some training in secretarial work.
Answer with complete personal history, stating degrees.
Knginecring preferred." The advertiser was a well-
known public utility company in the north part of the
state. The attention of one of the more promising stu-
dents was called to this ad by a member of the faculty,
and the student got the job. He has since then had several
advances in salary, and today is about ready to step into
an executive position with real responsibility.
Here was a case where a cold-hearted corporation,
realizing that the training given in engineering fitted men
for responsibility in any field, deliberately chose an en-
gineer for a job which w^as apparently a perfect opening
for a commerce school graduate. We do not mean to be-
little the commerce school, but we do mean to point out
that engineering training is not narrow. A man who has
the mental ability and training necessary to solve satisfac-
torily the problems that are encountered in the engineer-
ing profession has a tremendous head-start on graduates
of other schools in almost any field. After all a man's
success is dependent very little on the definite facts that
he has accumulated during his university career, but is
dependent a great deal on his training to gather together
the facts pertaining to a particular problem, study them
intelligently, and arrive at a logical conclusion. And the
engineering training offered at Illinois is well suited to
the acquiring of such an ability by students who occa-
sionally make an effort to get a perspective view of the
material that is being offered them.
Good Work
Members of the A. S. C. E. are to be commended
for their action last month in suppressing the entrance of
politics into their organization. The local chapter owes
its position as the leading student branch in the country
to the fact that its officers have always have been elected
on their merits as indicated by past services, and that they
have given perfect co-operation to the faculty men, who,
after all, are to a large degree responsible for the high
rank of the Illinois chapter. The issue was not personal.
The very foundation on which the A. S. C. E. rests was
at stake, and the members acted wisely when they decided
to leave politics and its attendant evils to the leisurely
gentlemen from the south campus, who have time for
such pursuits.
In Next Month's Technograph
Richard W. Schmidt '22, assistant engineer for the
sewer division of the city of St. Louis, Missoiu'i, ha.s pre-
pared for the March Technograph a manuscript telling
of the River Des Peres drainage project in St. Louis.
The River Des Peres is a small stream which winds
through both a part of the industrial section of St. Louis
and thiough some of the finest residential and park dis-
tricts. Frequent flood conditions, added to the fact that
iiuiustrial and domestic wastes were being dumped into
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the river, made it imperati\e to improve the river. The
project is a good practical example of the engineering
method of collecting all available data, analyzing it, and
determining from it the most economical structures that
can be built.
R. H. Ford, assistant chief engineer of the Rock
Island, who addressed the local chapter of the A. S. C. E.
in January, is preparing a paper dealing with the condi-
tion of the railways. Several students who heard his
speech last month have requested that the Technograph
make the text available to them in written form.
Professor Espy of the mechanical engineering depart-
ment will continue the vocational series with an article
dealing with conditions as he sees them in his field of en-
gineering. Joe Brumley '31, a graduate student, will ex-
plain the opportunities that are offered in the Illinois
graduate school.
The Electrical Engineering Show
Immediately following the Easter vacation, which is
not so long distant now, will come the big e\ent in the
life of the electrical engineering department—its biennial
show.
The Illinois show has become the largest of its kind
in the United States. Starting in a small way twenty-
five years ago, the exposition gradually grew until at the
last three or four shows exhibits have been attracted from
all sections of the country, showing all the latest develop-
ments in the electrical field.
This year's show is to be presented under tremendous
difficulties, with economic conditions as they are. It is to
be hoped that the engineering student body, not onl\
electricals, but civils, mechanicals, ceramics, and the rest,
will give their full support to this activity which is
thoroughly worth-while. An engineer owes it to himself
to keep abreast of new developments not only in his
special branch of his profession, but in all related
branches, and the electrical engineering show offers a rich
opportunity for a quick acquaintance with the recent dis-
coveries in electricity and their applications.
Let's Broaden Out, Engineers!
One does not ha\e even to leave the seat of higher
learning to find out that most people have a rather dis-
torted idea of the sort of person an engineer is. The
popular conception of the engineer is that he is a wild-
liaired, unkempt sort of rough-neck, dressed in filthy
corduroys or boots and breeches, with a slide rule in one
hand and a handbook in the other, solving by means of
these two mysterious tools all the problems that may come
his way ; that when he strays off the reservation allotted
to his kind he walks around in a sort of haze, with no
particular idea of what things are all about; and th.it
when such names as Beethoven, Michael Angclo, oi II.
L. Mencken, or subjects connected with music, art, or
tile English language, are brought up, the poor engineer
hurries back into his sanctuary of x's and y's and bending
moments. This attitude towards the engineer can be
sensed very readily at any university. There is quite a
noticeable feeling on the part of the supposed liberal arts
students that the engineer is a crude fellow with none
but practical thoughts.
And it is quite possible that this sort of judgment of
the engineer has been deserved to some extent. There
have always been so many actual facts and fundamental
theories that had to be learned that the average engineer
has not had time at college to devote any thought to any-
thing other than the actual material at haiul. And when
he left the scene of his higher education, he found him-
self in such keen competition with other men of eqiial
ability that he spent all his spare time in further stud>
of his profession. Furthermore, the position of the engi-
neer in the professional and business world was such that
it was probably sufficient that he know engineering and
little else.
This situation can perhaps be attributed to the fact
that the engineer in the past has been an engineer in the
\ery narrowest sense of the word. He was, as stated
aboV'C, a trained manipulator of slide-rules and formulas,
with of course the understanding necessary to their proper
use. He had few contacts with any parts of the con-
struction of a particular project other than the actual
engineering portion. Naturally he had no real nece.ssity
for taking up the study of any of the cultural pursuits,
and since other matters were pressing on him, the former
were neglected.
However, in the last iew years, the status of the en-
gineer has been undergoing a change. .More and more
of the work incidental to an engineering project is being
given to him to solve. He is more directly concerned
than before with the promotion of projects. He is called
upon to make detailed studies of their feasibility. He is
being asked to handle the financial end of the work. In
brief, he is being considted on every phase of the build-
ing of a piece of construction, from its conception to its
completion.
The direct result of this enlargement of the field of
engineering has been that the engineer has been coming
into contact with other business men who do not possess
his technical training. He is finding that he has to mix
with them socially, and that occasionally a purely engi-
neering education is not sufficient for his conversational
needs. A general knowledge of cultural subjects is neces-
sary for him in order that he keep up appearances.
Moreover, he is finding that he needs to have an inti-
mate knowledge of the English language, both for pur-
poses of speaking and writing. He is often in direct
competition with men trained in speaking or writing, and
it is no doubt true that many a capable engineer has been
bested by a confident lawyer in competition for a contract
that was to be let by a city council.
A thorough knowledge of economics and finance is
becoming necessary. Psychology is becoming more im-
portant to the engineer as he leans more to the adminis-
tr.iti\e side of his work.
Most of the arguments aiKanced so tar h.ne been
concerned with the necessity for having some knowledge
of cultural subjects in order to advance in the profession.
However, there remains the fact that the (le\elopment of
a hobby of some sort plays a large part in the rounding
out of a man's life, and the injection of happiness into it.
The systematic gathering of training and knowledge of
something not connected with his work is known to be
extremely valuable to an\' man whose work is largeh'
mental, and something in the line of music or books fills
this requirement for the engineer.
The uni\ersities of this countr\ are beginning to ap-
preciate the necessity for training engineers in some mat-
ters other than technical. Almost every year they make
more room for the insertion of non-technical electivcs
into the engineer's schedule. And it is time for the en-
gineer to realize that while his profession is a noble one,
its requirements are widening, and that even with its
widening it does not contain all the choice experiences of
life. And that the best opportunities for meeting these
increasing requirements are going to he found at the
uni\ersity.
— Tiiu B(l(i l^i Es.uiy.
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Wesley D. (His) Wilson, c.e. '22. is now a super-
visiiin engineer in district one of the Illinois State High-
way department with headquarters in the Courier-News
building in Klgin. Hus and his wife, Dorothy Hollinger
Wilson, flass of '_'^, ha\e one son, RicliariK 2 years old.
Klwooi) li. (VN'ooDii: ) Com-:, ni.e. '17, has certainl\
risen since he waved goodby to Chanibana. He is now the
secretary of the newly created Illinois Aeronautic Com-
mission, which regulates flying in the state. In addition
to zooming through the blue in his new Stinson four-
passenger cabin monoplane, his work covers the licensing
Ei.wooi) B. ('i)i ! '17
of all airpoits, beacons and rising schools as well as the
regulation of flying. Cole was a member of the naval
aviation unit during the World War, stationed at Cireat
Lakes in 1917, and at Key West, Florida in 1918. His
headquarters are now in Peoria.
Kenneth TAi.iurr, c.e. '09, attended the recent
animal meeting of the Road Builders' Association held
January 10 to 15 in Detroit. He accompanied Prof. H.
F. Moore of the T. and A. M. department and Prof.
J. S. Crandell of the department of civil engineering.
Talbot is now with the National Fquipment company
with headquarters in Milwaukee.
The department of civil engineering recently received
the gift of a (jurley transit from C. S. Ells, formerh
a member of the class of "83. Mr. Ells is now living in
Heyworth, Illinois.
C. K. Ford, e.e. ',il, is now with rlu- NVestern
Electric company in Chicago.
Members of the class of '79 will regret to hear of the
deatli of Wn.LL\M Arthur Balcom who was a member
of their class for three years. He died October 15 in
l)en\ er.
Mr. Balcom had retired about a year ago as ci\il en-
gineer for the Den\er and Rio Grande Western Rail-
road after a service of 43 years.
l'"vERETT S. Lee, e.e. '13, was recenth appointed
chief engineer of the laboratory of the (Jeneral Electric
company at Schenectady, N. Y.
Lee succeeds L. T. Robinson, who died recently. Rob-
inson's electrical engineering research work made him
well known and the position tendered to Lee is therefore
regarded as a high honor.
A. C. Bralcher, ex-'84, one of the five Braucher
brothers who have attended the university, died Novem-
ber 24 at the old family home in Lincoln, Illinois.
Mr. Braucher was born November 28, 1839, in
Logan county. He attended the Lincoln high school, and
while a student in the school of civil engineering was a
member of the band and of the Civil Engineering club.
He died from heart attack while working on the plat
of a survey he was making for a large estate. He had
been a drainage engineer for many years although previ-
ously he had been in mining engineering in Colorado and
New Mexico, had run a machine shop, and was the in-
ventor of a feed water heater, and a smoke-consuming
devise.
Albert Ci. Manns, '85, who graduated in chem-
istry, died November 16 in a hospital at Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin, from injuries he received when struck by an
automobile.
F'or the last 2?i years he has been an industrial chemist.
He was graduated from the School of Pharmacy of the
University in Chicago in 1881. He then enrolled in
chemistry at the University of Illinois and was graduated
in 1885. He studied for several years at the University
of Berlin and in 1888 received his Ph. D. there. From
IS9() to 1893 he was professor of analytical chemistry
and director of the chemical laboratory in the School of
Pharmacy of the l^niversity of Illinois. He established
the first chemical laboratory of Armour and Company,
packers. His last position was as chief chemist for A.
Trostel and Sons Company of Milwaukee.
Freii F\)ersterling, e.e. '11, was drowned Novem-
ber 24 while duck hunting near Shreveport, Louisiana,
when the boat in which he and his companions were
riding capsized. While a student Foersterling was a
member of Eta Kappa Nu, Onyx club and the E. E.
Society. He was employed as sales manager for Kelvina-
tor in Detroit ,it the time of his unfortunate death.
Frederic T. Mavis, c,e. '22, is associate engineer in
the Institute of Hydraulics Research and associate pro-
fessor of mechanics. University of Iowa. He is also as-
- )ciate editor of "Architects' ,ind Builders' Handbook"
published by Wiley.
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H.\l<R\' Rl HEV, c.e. '05, is head of the department of
L-ivil engineering, L'niversity of Missouri. Harry pre-
pares articles, occasionally, for technical journals and
papers.
Fred CL Stralh, ch.e. '20, is still doing special re-
search work in chemical engineering. Last year he com-
pleted a six-year research which resulted in saving the
power plant industry millions of dollars by discovering a
treatment to prevent embrittlement in steam boilers.
T. C. Epps, a.e. '23, has just completed 16 school
jirojects in Springfield, Missouri, as construction super-
intendent for William B. Ittner, Inc., architects and en-
gineers of St. Louis. He is now constructing an $800,000
high school ill Pottsville, Illinois.
Em.MOXS DeBarard, c.e. '?i\, is employed by Black
and Veatch, consulting engineers, with offices in Kansas
City. Deb lives with Dax Ketchu;m, c.e. '31, who is
employed at the government engineers' office in Kansas
City.
'
Don Johnstoxe, c.e. '31, recentl\ made a trip to
Cheyenne, Wyoming, in connection with his work with
the U. S. Engineer office, Kansas City.
Denton H. Peoples, c.e. '31, is working as a de-
tailer for the Missouri V'alle\ Bridge and Iron Works in
Leavenw^orth, Kansas.
William Lipscomb, c.e. '29, is a civil engineer with
the Gulf Coast Lines of the Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Bill says, "Louisiana, swamps, bayous, pretty French
girls, Hue\' P. Long, loveh" country."
Art Mann- ex'14
Art .Mann, '14, whose picture appears abo\e used
to be a lumber jack in the far north and although he is
now in the more prosaic business of furniture manufac-
turing at Kankakee, Illinois, he still looks longingly back
on the days he spent in the north woods. He can talk
about them so convincingly that he is in great demand as
a speaker at luncheon clubs. While a student in archi-
tecture from 101(1 to I'M 4 he was captain of the gym
team. At present he is the superintendent of the Kroehler
Manufacturing Company, one of the largest manufac-
turers of furniture in the country.
Although William C. Rowden took civil engineer-
ing with the class of 101 1) he prefers to follow farming
as his occupation at Canton.
Proi". Ira W. Fiske, c. (?), formerly of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering, and now a senior member
of the firm of Fiske and Roberts, consulting engineers,
has prepared a report for the New Jersey state commis-
sion on the merging of the railroads of southern New
Jersey. The merging of these roads will eliminate a
great number of grade crossings, improve suburban train
service, and effect prospective saving of nearly $1,500,000.
n. A. WKBistR ');
H. A. Wehmer, arch '97, has accepted the position
of secretary of his class, although he has been confined to
his bed for several years with heart trouble. Mr. Web-
ber retired from his profession which he has followed
since his graduation. He was superintendent of con-
struction on public buildings, U. S. Treasury Department
for a great many years.
William Miller, c.e. '10, as a civil engineei- for the
sanitary district of Chicago, is the builder of the Craw-
ford and Harlem avenue bridges.
Concrete Arch Studies
( ('onhniifd jntm Patjr 7)
center of the beam which bears upon a ;)4"'"^"h steel ball
inserted in a steel plate embedded on the top of the load-
ing shelf. The reinforced concrete loading platforms to-
gether with the suspension rods and beams constitute the
design dead load. The design li\e load is obtained by
putting upon each platform enough of the various con-
crete blocks to make the predetermined live load.
The suspension rods will be connected by means of
laterals so as to form a tower stiff enough to carry the
weight of the cross beams. To relieve the arch of all
super-imposeil load, the turnbuckles in the suspension rods
will be turned so as to extend the rods, raising the cross
beams so as to break the contact with the loading shelves.
Zero-load readings will be taken with the loading plat-
forms in this position. The dead load will be applied to
the arch by turning the turnbuckles, thereby shortening
the suspension and transferring the loads to the arch rib.
In this process the various turnbuckles will be turned
I ('o;iliTlui\l on Pdfft' 2.))
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Ensinccriiii' Societies
Mu Sail, municipal aiui sanitary engineering frater-
rnt>, elected W. R. Fickett '32 president of the organi-
zation at a meeting held Thursday e\ening, Januarv 14,
at the Phi Mu Delta house. Prof. C. F.
Hottes, head of the department of botan\',
spoke on "Redwood tiees of California." The
<]tlu-r officers elected are: R. S. Brown '.i2, vice-
president; L. C. I'ickett \\2, secretar\ ; and C I'. Kring
'M. historian.
K. .Madison '32 was elected president of Chi
Kpsilon, honorary civil engineering fraternity,
at a meeting held Tuesday, January 19, in the
(ireen Tea Pot restaurant. W. J. Bobisch 'il
w as elected vice-president ; I. L. Wismiller 'ii.
secretary; and Ben Paller 'M. treasurer. In
a talk, "United States Light House Service,"
Scott Dillon '32 told of his experiences in the
engineering department of the Light House
Service. L L. Wissmiller '32 presented a paper
on "The Development of Trigonometry."
[LLiNOIS
1
An interesting program was presented at the regidar
meeting of the student branch of The American Institute
of Klectrical Engineers Wednesday, January 6. Papers
were presented by students in the department
for the prize offered by the Urbana section.
R. D. Varma discus.sed the electrification of
railroads in India. He ga\e an account of
the latest and modern developments in that
country. D. L. Pettit gave an outline of television
theory and discussed problems confronting television en-
gineers. B. Figlovvski pre.sented the subject of tempera-
ture measurement in electrical machinery. M. Deerhake
gave an account of vacuum tube devices and their indus-
trial appdications. Mr. Deerhake's paper was judged the
best by the committee composed of members of the elec-
trical engineering department.
On January 5 Robert H. Ford, assistant chief en-
gineer for the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad,
spoke before the student chapter of the American Society
of Civil Engineers. His address was the
second in a series of three dealing with
modern transportation methods. He discussed
the various phases of railway transportation
.uid also the conflict between the railroads and
waterways. The third speaker of this series
not \et announced, will talk on motor transportation.
Franklin Thomas, vice-chairman of the Metropolitan
Water district of Southern California, talked on the
"Colorado River Aqueduct" at a meeting of the student
chapter on January 12. This aqueduct is a supply line
from a point below the Hoover dam to the cities in the
region around Los Angeles.
Mr. riiomas is professor of civil engineering at the
California Institute of Technology and is also a director
of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Officers for this semester were elected at this meeting.
C. W. Ennis was elected president; J. R. Schuyler, vice-
president; E. A. (Jreenlee, vice-president; M. H. Goed-
jen, secretary; and W. R. Fickett was re-elected treasurer.
{ )ffice i were elected for the coming semester at a
meeting Friday, January 8. W. H. Bohn '32
was elected president; A. C. Hottes '32, vice-
president; B. Paller '32, treasurer; J. H.
Rickermann '33, recording secretary; and W.
P. Jones '32, cataloguer and master of initia-
tion. Several open meetings are planned for
next semester, and it is hoped that some in-
teresting and well known engineers will
speak.
Sigma Tau, honorary engineering frater-
nity, held their annual dance at the Theta
Upsilon Omega house January 8, 1932. Zackie
Moore and his band from Decatiu- played,
and a very enjoyable evening was had by
everyone present. A regular dinner-meeting
was held Wednesday, Januar\- 13 at the
Alpha Kappa Lambda house.
Theta Tau, professional engineering fraternity, elected
officers for the second semester at a meeting held at the
Phi Kappa house, Thursday, January 21. A. C. Kowitz
'32 was elected president; J. B. Tiffany '32,
;^W^ \ ice-president ; S. Dillon '32, secretary; J.
^^p^J C. Wheeler '33, treasurer; and E. E.
^^^^^ Stephens '33, corresponding secretary. The
^TaP^^ss officers elected discu.ssed plans for the second
semester. Art Kowitz presented a report of the national
Theta Tau convention held at the University' of Ar-
kansas during the Christmas vacation.
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical engineering fra-
ternity, elected officers for the second semester at a meet-
ing held Thursday, January 20, in the mechanical engi-
neering laboratory. K. F. Eklund '32 was elected presi-
dent; J. H. Rickermann '33, vice-president; R. E. Jones
'33, corresponding secretary; A. C. Hottes '32, recording
secretary ; and W. E. Bohn '32, treasurer. No definite
plans were made for activities during the second semester.
Architecture
Prof. James M. White, supervising architect for the
university, and Prof. Loring H. Provine, head of the de-
partment of architecture, spent four busy days attending
President Hooxer's convention on home building and
home ownership held in Washington, D. C December
2-5. The purpose of the convention was to find ways
and means for honest wage earners to earn their own
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homes. The scope ot the discussions included methods
ot financing, methods of construction, suggestions for
heating, plumbing, and other mechanical features and
interior decorating. There were treated such questions
as tenement housing in large cities, negro housing, and
the sociological .aspect of delinquency in large cities.
Exhibitions of student work from Lake Forrest were
on display at the architectural building in December.
Each year the university chooses from among the students
two architects and two landscape architects to study at
Lake Forrest during the summer.
Mechanical Engineering
Professor A. C. Willard attended the President's con-
ference on home building and ownership, held in Wash-
ington, D. C, from December 2-5. Professor Willard
is chairman of the subcommittee on heating, ventilation
and air conditioning.
Professor A. C Willard, Professor A. P. Kratz and
Mr. S. Konzo also attended the annual convention of
the National Warm Air Association held in Washington,
I). C, December 2-4. Professor Willard presented a
paper on future research on warm air heating at the L ni-
versity of Illinois. Prof. Kratz and Mr. Konzo dis-
cussed the results of investigations on warm air heating
made at the L niversitv of Illinois.
Prof. H. R. Thomas and Prof. N. H. Roy have been
in Gary, Indiana, inspecting the rolling of steel rails to
he used in the investigation of transverse fissures in rails,
i'rof. Thomas will, in the near future, be in Birming-
ham, Alabama, and Pueblo, Colorado, inspecting the roll-
ing of rails made in those cities for the rail investigation.
Prof. N. H. Roy has been investigating the bending
of car axles during the past year. This iinestigation was
carried on in conjimction with the Rapid Transit com-
pany of Chicago. The bending in the axles was measured
by the changes in gage length between the flanges of the
wheels. This was recorded on a continuous sheet by an
automatic testing and recording device. To get a record
it was only necessary to run the test car over the piece
of track on which the test was desired. From the test
results it was possible to pick out points along the track,
such as frogs and switches, which caused excessive bend-
ing of the axles as well as to determine the bending
stresses developed in the axles.
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
Prof. M. L. Enger, head of the department, and A.
N. Talbot, professor emeritus, attended the animal
meeting of the American Society of Civil Engineers. The
meeting was hehi in New York from January 17 to Jan-
uary 22.
Prof. Enger al.so attended a meeting of the sectional
committee on cast iron pipe which was held in New York
following the meeting of the A. S. C. E. Prof. Enger
made a report to the committee on the results of tests
made on cast iron pipe and fittings in the materials test-
ing laboratorv at the Universitv of Illinois.
V. P. Jensen who was formerly in the T. and A. M.
department at the L^niversity of Illinois is at present an
instructor in theoretical and applied mechanics at Iowa
State College at Ames, Iowa. Prof. H. J. (^lilkcy, who
is head of the T. and A. M. department at Iowa State,
was formerly in the same department at the L niversitv
of Illinois.
Electrical Engineering
Prof. E. H. Paine and Prof. H. A. Brown, of the
department of electrical engineering, conferred with
patent attorne\s in Chicago on January 1 ^ concerning
re.search on high voltage cables.
Waterways
(Continiucl from Paijc 11)
ing toward a general demoralization of prosperity.
.Multiply this case by thousands, and imagine what in-
equitable transportation costs have done to our great in-
terior. Now if we can reverse this process, instead of
driving our interior manufacturers to large cities where
transportation is already saturated, thus increasing that
saturation, but can offer through cheap inland water
transportation opportunities for their location in our in-
terior, we have greatly advanced towards the solution of
the problem of not only restoring economic parity, but of
bringing about a better distribution of population and
distribution of wealth, and have offered to the people of
the L nited States a better chance to earn a living wage
through the sweat of their brow, or the genius of their
brain, and have given aid to all forms of transportation
through our ability to produce and our ability to buy.
I think we might predicate any further remarks along
this line by the not-to-be-denied premise that the people
of the L'nited States, having been taxed in some form or
another for the benefit of rail, water, motor and air
transportation, are entitled to the best transportation
possible at the cheapest possible rate. This promise in-
evitably leads to a discussion of what is the cheapest form
of transportation, and on that subject there is as wide a
divergence of opinion as there was between Ciermany and
the allies. A natural corollary of this is whether the
harm done to one system of transportation through the
utilization of another, counter-balances the good done to a
certain section.
As students of business administration \ou are doubt-
less interested in the relative costs of transportation by
rail, water, and motor. The lowest operating expenses
I have ever seen quoted by the railroads are 8.8 mills per
ton mile, and they average, I assume, around one cent per
ton mile.
Taking into consideration all charges our opponents
may want us to assume, even a tax exemption based on
railroad taxes and not on waterways, we arrive at a cost
which is not there, but might be there, of 5.5 mills per
ton mile for water transportation, as against the 10.(U
mills per ton mile our opponents claim, and of the one
cent per ton mile average railroad operating cost.
Those figures are furnished, not as counter propa-
ganda against the opponents of waterway development,
but as evidence which can be verified by any honest stu-
dent. And it may be remarked that the waterwavs are
carrying oidy a fraction of their capacity-, and on incom-
plete rivers. It is self-evident that with increasing ton-
nage, increased navigational facilities, all of these costs
will be reduced.
I am frank to say that I do not know much of tlie
relative merits of truck and rail competition.
As I visualize the future, however, I see a vast co-
ordinated system of rail, water, motor transportation,
each fulfilling the function for which it is best suited,
offering, through such co-ordinated effort, a cheaper and
a better s\stem of transportation, the costs of which bear
a reasonable relation to the cost of service performed
;
which will consequently result in a reasonable return to
the agency performing the service.
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The First Skyscraper
iConliiiiiiJ from Put/,- 9)
scraper should be <lisniissed for the reason that he never
erected a building embodying; his patent (issued after the
erection of the Home Insurance building), that his in-
fringement suits were ilecided in court against him, and
that he, himself, stated that his idea of an iron skeleton
was suggested by the writings of Viollet le due, in which
case Violett le due would have as good or better claim
than Buffington.
TaCOMA BlILDIXG ArCHITRCTI RAI.IA I'l.KASING
The other claim for first honors is that of the Tacoma
building. The claim usually takes the form of the first
"complete" skeleton skyscraper in which the metal skele-
ton was "completely" developed. This building was built
three years after the Home Insurance building. The
Tacoma building introduced many important improve-
ments over the construction of the Home Insurance
building and that it marked an advance in the science of
skyscraper design, there can be no doubt. The most im-
portant of these improvements was a continuation of the
skeleton on the street fronts from grade to roof line. The
next of importance was a direct support of the masonry
piers by cast iron angle brackets, a feature, as stated, lack-
ing in the Home Insurance building except in the corner
columns on the street fronts. The use of terra cotta for
lintels, etc., in order to lighten the load was a further
improvement. In the aesthetic appreciation of the
problem, the expression of its construction by its archi-
tecture, it was far ahead of its time. In fact it is a
question if it has ever been excelled even to this day in
this consideration. Nevertheless, the Tacoma building
still made use of cast iron for columns and all shapes
other than the beams and girders, which were of wrought
iron.
It also had solid masonry lot line walls, court and
alley walls which could have been made skeleton con-
struction and in our opinion showed a retrograde step in
the introduction of the transverse masonry walls which
assumed a very large portion of the floor loads ; whereas
the interior of the Home Insurance building was entirely
free from self supporting masonry. The use of solid
masonry party walls were obligatory under the Chicago
building laws in 1885 and 1887 so it is manifestly un-
just to condemn their presence in the Home Insurance
building. The Tacoma building, however, was not so
bound when it elected to use lot line instead of party
walls. Probably the first of all complete skeleton sky-
scrapers in Chicago was not built until 1899 when the
Manhattan building, Jenny and Mundie, architects, was
constructed, all the enclosing walls being made of skele-
ton construction.
As in the case of every great in\ention skeleton con-
struction in its completeness was not nor could it have
been discovered by any one man nor expressed in any
one building. The early buildings are for this reason all
more or less transitional and experimental. Each learned
from the experience of the preceding and added its con-
tribution in the development of the idea. It is, however,
entirely possible from a consideration of the evidence to
appraise the relative importance of each in terms of its
originality and its influence on the work which followed.
Acting on this conviction, we have no hesitation in stating
that the Home Insurance building was the first high
building to utilize as the basic principle of its design the
method known as skeleton construction, and that there
is convincing evidence that Major Jenny is solving the
particular problems of light and loads appearing in this
building, discovered the true application of skeleton con-
struction to the building of high structures, and invented
and here utilized for the first time its special forms.
I^lcctrical En<iineering Show
I ('iinliniiid from Paije ^)
the telesision exhibit. In keeping with the policy of the
show it represented the latest development in radio trans-
mission of images. Part of the apparatus used was loaned
by a Chicago television manufacturing company and had
been exhibited before huge crowds at shows in Chicago
and New York City.
The set-up consisted of a transmitting booth from
which the images of the artists were converted into
electrical impulses by means of a scanning disc, photo
electric cell, and a transmitter. The image was received
on two television receiving sets, one giving a small
picture and the other projecting the image on a screen
about 18 or 20 inches square. The observers were able
to view the transmitted image and the artist at the same
instant.
Another feature attraction at this show was an ap-
plication of the photo electric cell invented by Dr. Kunz
of the physics department. Sound was transmitted
through a 100- foot tunnel by a beam of light. The beam
was modidated at the transmitting end by a mechanical
shutter operated from the amplified signal of a phono
graph pickup or an ordinary broadcast microphone. At
the receiving end a photo electric cell reacted to the
varied intensity of light from the source and produced
electrical impulses which were converted back into a
sovmd by a radio amplifier.
A demonstration of talking pictures attracted consid-
erable attention at the 1930 show. A standard projec-
tion machine was equipped with each of the two means
of producing sound pictures, the synchronous disc and the
sound band on the film using the photo electric cell. This
modern equipment contrasted with the first known ex-
hibit of talking pictures presented before the 1922
electrical show when Professor Tykociner demonstrated
the results of his research with talking movies at that
time.
There were many other exhibits at this last show
which will be \ividly recalled by those who attended.
There was the miniature electric railway operated by 150
relays from a central control board, the locomotive
operated by simply speaking into a microphone provided
for the purpose, the electrodeless discharge which Dr. C.
T. Knipp of the physics department has developed for the
1933 world's fair in Chicago, the thermin box, the sing-
ing and talking arc, the bucking bronco, a motor which
continues to reverse direction, the everflowing wine
bottle, the talking skull, the traveling electric sign, and
many other features too numerous to mention.
Plans for an electrical show this spring were begun
early last fall with the selection of R. L. Dowell as
manager of the thirteenth biennial show. With this for-
boding number and the cries of financial depression every-
where, he and his stalT have begun the tremendous task
of presenting a show which after 25 years of existence
has become the greatest student electrical exhibit in the
country.
The stunt> and exhibits which have been so popular
in previous shows will be presented again this year and
in addition many new student stunts are being arranged.
Television equipment far superior to that used in the last
show will be used to demonstrate the marvels of trans-
mitting images. Other novel applications of vacuum tubes,
the outstanding development in the electrical field at
present, will be the features of the 1932 show.
The exhibition will be staged the week-end following
the spring recess, March 31, April 1 and 2 in the electri-
cal engineering laboratory and the gym annex.
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"EYES"
THAT GUIDE
AIRCRAFT
SPEED with safety and dependa-
bility is the essence of airplane
service. To-day's ship is safer in fog
and darkness. Its "eyes" are in its instruments,
and the equipment of a new monoplane recently
purchased by General Electric is unique in
that the instrument panel is almost completely
electrified.
The ship is equipped with many electric devices:
automatic steering, radio apparatus for com-
munication and contact with directional radio
range beacons, and a sonic altimeter to give
accurate indication of height above the ground,
regardless of visibiHty. The 300-horsepower
engine is equipped with a G-E supercharger.
Other General Electric apparatus on the ship
includes an electric engine-temperature indicator
and a selector switch, a magneto compass, a card
compass, a drift indicator, a turn indicator, a
tachometer, an oil-temperature indicator, an oil-
pressure indicator, a voltammeter, control pulleys,
landing lights, and an oil immersion heater.
These developments in air transportation were
largely the accomplishments of college-trained
engineers who received preliminary experience
in the Company's Testing Department. Hundreds
of college graduates join the ranks through this
department, which trains them for electrical
leadership on land, on sea, and in the air.
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
SALES ENGINEERING SERVICE 1' R I N C I P A L CITIES
THK ti:ch\()(;raph I'lhruary. lO.U
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On the new brakenian's first run there was a very
steep grade. The engineer always had trouble getting up
this grade, but this time he came nearer sticking than
ever before. Eventually he did make it to the top. Look-
ing out of his cab he saw the new brakeman and shouted
with a sigh of relief, "We sure liad a hard time getting
up, didn't we?"
"We sure did," assented the brakeman, "and if I
hadn't put on the brakes we'd have slipped back sure.
"
s * -*
Commerce Stuile: "Due to the press of scholastic
activities this week I'm finding it ratlier difficult to get
in my usual amount of recreation. "
C. E. : "Hell, man, what Em tr\ing to get is sleep."
Inlimalr <;liiii|)se of >I.)st .\n.v Seriicir in ('. K. 10a Last Moiitli
"This is certainly a nice plant," exclaimed the AL E.
as he left the Erigidaii'e factory.
^ ^^ *
"This is a concrete example of a bone head," chortleil
the doctor as he held up the cement cast of a skull.
Prof. Crandell : "What makes the tower of Pisa
lean?"
Bud Wingfield: "It was built during a famine."
Dumb Aggy
-And tlien there was the Aggy who thought the
iliumba was a kind of geometrical figure.
* * *
Only Fifteen Minutes a Day
If all backward engineering students are like some we
ha\e met, the following list of facts should prove help-
ful:
Two and two are four.
The name of the institution which \ou are atteiuling
is the L^niversity of Illinois.
The automobile is here to stay.
A horse is a kind of animal.
The current calendar year is numbered \9?t2.
A bo\ 's best friend is his mother.
Interested persons can secure further information of
this type by applying at the Technograph office.
They have football games at Sing Sing, musical
comedies at Auburn prison, and college courses at IVIinne-
sota State penitentiary. Apparently an attempt is being
made to draw the better class of people. —Life.
He made a run around the end.
Was tackled from the rear.
The right guard sat upon his neck.
The fullback on his ear.
The center sat upon his back.
The ends upon his chest.
The quarter and a halfback then
Sat down on him to rest.
The left guard sat upon his head.
Two tackles on his face.
The coroner was then called in
To sit upon his case. —Bcanj^ot.
« * *
"What," asks a sob writer, "will be colder this winter
than a home without a fire?"
How about Gandhi in a rumble seat? —Life.
* » »
Doctor: "This is a very sad case, very sad indeed. I
much regret to tell you that your wife's mind is gone
—
completely gone."
^Ir. Peck: "I'm not at all surprised, doctor. She's
been giving me a piece of it every day for fifteen years."
—A'cii' Hm<eu Register.
Texas reports the largest pumpkin, weight 127
poiuids. The man who wanted to throw an egg at an
electric fan would enjoy rolling this pumpkin off New
York City's Empire State building. —Life.
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Concrete Arch Studies
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successively a small amount, thereby biiii;i;in>; the loiui on
all loading shelves simultaneously.
Each abutment is supported on two weighing tables,
as shown in the plans, and is transmitted from the abut-
ment to the weighing table by means of jacks. The con-
tact between the abutment and the jacks is through
knife-edges embedded in the abutment. This fixes ac-
curately the point of application of the vertical force that
is weighed by each weighing table. The horizontal thrust
is transmitted to the horizontal weighing table by means
of the link shown in the figure. The contact between
the link and the abutment is by means of a knife-edge
embedded in the abutment, thus fixing accurately the line
of action of the horizontal component. This link will be
maintained in a horizontal position throughout the test.
A sensitive level bubble will be attached to each abutment
and adjusted so as to he in miil-positioii before the arch is
loa.led.
In the test with fixed abutments, if the abutment
rotates due to the application of a load or other cause,
the abutment will be rotated back to its original position
as indicated by the bubble, by manipidating the jacks on
the \ertical weighing tables. In the test with prede-
termined rotation, readings will be taken with a portable
le\el bar before the arch is loaded. After the arch has
been loaded, readings will again be taken to determine the
magnitude of the rotation produced by the application of
the loatls.
The length of the span of the arch will be controlled
by means of a J^-inch steel rod rigidly connected to one
abutment at one end and carrying an Ames dial at the
other end, which is in contact with a prepared point em-
bedded in the other abutment.
In the case of a test in which the abutments are fixed,
rhe span will be brought back to the original value after
the application of a load, by turning the link connecting
the abutment with the horizontal weighing table. In the
case of a test in which the span of the arch changes, the
link will be manipulated so as to produce the prede-
termined change in the span as indicated by the Ames
dial.
The vertical deflection of points on the arch rib will
he determinetl by means of hook gages attached to rods
embedded in the rib at points directly under the loading
shelf. A pipe will extend from one abutment to the
other and will have fittings .so arranged and so located
that a \ertical gla.ss tube about lj/-inch in diameter and
() inches high will come directly beneath each load point.
The gage, consisting of a hook attached tf) an inside
micrometer caliper and constructed so that it can be
readily attached and detached to each of the vertical
rods, will be used to measure the distance from the end
of the rod to the surface of the water inside of the glass
tube. Because all of the glass tubes are connected to the
pipe e.xtending from abutment to abutment, the water
surface will be at the same level throughout. Noting the
change in level of each point on the arch with respect to
the springing of the arch gives the deflection of the rib
at the various points. The apparattis will also be used
to determine changes in level of one abutment relative
to the other.
The deformation of the concrete at the intrados and
the extrados will be obtaineil from readings of an 8-inch
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Bfrry strain gajjc taken on sti-d plu^s iMiibcddccI in tile
concreti', two gage lines being pnniiiei! on the Inti.uios
anil two on the cxtrados at sections miclwa> between eaeh
pair of adjacent load points.
The t'oHowing tests will be made on the sintih' span
rib in tlie order that they are listed :
1. Determination of abutment reactions [xm.] |iositioii
of thrust line of dead load.
2. Determination of tlie iniluence diagrams foi
abutment reactions by applying a imit load successiveh
at the various load points and weighing the resulting
abutment reactions.
3. Determination ot iniluence diagrams for the aiuit-
llicnt reactions by giving one abutment predetermined
movements, successively, of rotations, horizontal transla-
tion, and vertical tratislation, the other ab\itment being
fixed, and measuring the accompanying vertical movement
of arch rib at the various load points.
4. Determination of the relation between abutment
movements and abutment reactions.
5. Determination of the load-carrying ca|)acity ot
the arch rib.
The load-carrving capacity of the arch rib will be de-
termined by adding loads to the loading platforms until
failure occurs. The abutments will remain fixed for thi,-,
test or, more practically speaking, since some movement
will occur when the arch is loaded, the load will be ap-
plied in small increments and the abutments will be re-
turned to their original position after each increment. He-
fore beginning the test the suspension rods will be ex-
tended so that the loading platforms will rest upon the
laboratorv floor and the cross beams will be free fiom
the loading sheKes. The jacks on the weighing tables
will be adjusted so that the level bubbles on the abut-
ments will be in their mid-position and so that the two
abutments will be on the same level. The links connect-
ing the abutments with the hori/ontal weighing tables
will be adjusted so as to make the span of the .arch the
same as it was originallv'. A com(ilete set ot readings
will then be taken, including span length, all scale read-
ings, strain gage readings on nine sections, and transit
readings to determine the lateral position of the crown
relative to the abutments, and readings of the hook gage
to determine the elevation of each loading point with re-
spect to the abutments. The suspension rods will then
be adjusted so as to ti;uisfer the dead load from the Hoor
to the arch rib.
.After the (le:i<l load h.is been tiansterred to the rib
a complete set of readmgs as eniunerated above wdl again
be taken. I he .irch will then be subjected to the design
live load, this disti'ibution being the one that will pro-
duce a maximum compression in the extrados at the
section at the west springing. This increment of live
load will be designated as "a live load." The abutments
vv ill be returned to their original position after the appli-
cation of one live load by manipulating the jacks and the
links connecting the abutments with the horizontal weigh-
ing tables. A complete set of readings will then be taken
• is einimerated above. After completing this set of read-
uigs, a second, a third, and a fourth live load will be ap-
plied and a complete set of readings will be taken after
the application of each. Because the arch will probably
fail at or slightly under five live loads, additional in-
crements, after four live loads have been applied will be
considerably less than "live load," the exact proportion of
a live load constituting an increment depending upon the
appearance of the structure as the test progresses. The
object will be to have the total live load at failine dis-
tributed among the panel points in the same proportion
as the one live load is distributed.
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IN DESIGN
OR REDESIGN
LINDE PROCESS SERVICE ASSURES
YOU EVERY ADVANTAGE OF
OXWELDING AND CUTTING
IN
planning a new metal product
or improving an old one, Linde
Process Service places at the dis-
posal of Linde users an unparalleled
knov/ledge of the oxy-acetylene
process of welding and cutting. This service efFectively supplements the
work of your own engineers in obtaining maximum design advantages,
production economies, and complete dependability. Typical examples of
Linde Process Service include—
Assistance to a manufacturer in remaking a broken cost iron generator
yoke on on urgently fast schedule. This unit was redesigned for fabrica-
tion from oxy-ccetyiene shape-cut steel by welding.
Cooperation with another manufacturer in designing for welded pro-
duction a steel forming press. Dependability was achieved at exceptionally
low cost through the use of oxy-acetylene shape-cut steel.
Helping on aircraft builder design a "hot spot' for fuel heating. The
necessary compactness of this device could be obtained only by oxwelding.
Lightness without sacrifice of strength was essentioL
Tomorrow's engineers will be expected to know how to apply the oxy-acetylene
process of welding and cutting metals. For their assistance, we have prepared several
interesting technical booklets explaining how this modern metal-working process is
used in the design, construction, and fabrication of metal parts and structures. These
books contain newer and more practical material than most texts and will form a helpful
addition to your personal library. Write to us and we will send them to you without charge.
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LINDE PROCESS SERVICE
ASSURES DEPENDABLE PIPE WELDS
IN
construction of pipe lines in the field or double lengthing of
pipe at the mill Linde Process Service can provide invaluable
assistance in organizing welding operations for maximum speed,
economy and dependability.
Step by step, from mobilization, training and testing of
welders this service follows through to the final testing of the
completed line. It effectively supplements the work of the
customers' own engineers .... it focuses upon their problems
the wealth of welding experience Linde has gained from two
decades of pioneering in the pipe line field .... and it translates
proved methods and well established laboratory findings into
terms of actual field operation.
Tomorrow's engineers will be expected to know how to apply
the oxy-acetylene process of welding and cutting metals. For their
assistance, we have prepared several interesting technical book-
lets explaining how this modern metal-working process
is used in the design, construction, and fabrication of
metal parts and structures. These books contain newer
and more practical material than most texts and will
form a helpful addition to your personal library. Write
to us and we will send them to you without charge.
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The River Des Peres Drainage Project
of St. Louis
Richard W. Schmidt 'j
T HE River Des Peres sewer of St. Louis has beentailed the largest sewer in the worlil. Strictly
speaking, however, a sewer is commonly defined as
a closed conduit for carrying off domestic wastes. In that
sense the River Des Peres is possibly not the largest sewer
in the world, for only a small portion of the total dis-
charge is foul water drainage. In its full sense the sewer
is a drainage project. The open channel and closed
sections actually carry the total flow of a river and its
several branches, as well as foul water flow. The munici-
pality has attempted, not as in New York City to bur\
a tube in a river, but to bury a river in a tube.
In 1876 St. Louis pushed its boundaries out to its
present city limits. It included the stream called River
Des Peres, meaning River of the Fathers, and so named
by French Jesuit missionaries who established themselves
at its headwaters near Florissent, Missouri, in 1817. It
was not a large stream. Even now its dry weather flow-
is inconsiderable. However, at flood stage its small
capacity was unable to carry the flow, with the result
that the ostensibly quiet stream went on a rampage, leav-
ing its banks and causing considerable damage. It is cal-
culated that at the point in northeast St. Louis where the
stream enters the city the flow approximates 9,500 sec.
ft. This amount is increased in the stream's thirteen-
mile trip around the city by various creeks such as Deer
creek. Wherry creek, and Rock creek, until at the Mis-
sissippi river into which it empties at the extreme south-
east end of the city it is discharging at the rate of 43,500
cubic feet per second. It is a sizeable stream requiring
careful consideration.
The watershed of the River Des Peres is something
in the neighborhood of 110 square miles or, roughly,
70,000 acres. Virtually all of this area a half century
or more ago was native forest. There were but few
clearings and but little agricultural development. The
stream at that time and because of the character of the
valley may not have had the volume of discharge that it
has today. It is safe to say it did not. We know of
course that the stream was a clear, clean stream and that
no very great inconvenience or damage resulted from its
llood flow.
The city's populace moved westward with the opening
of industrial sites, improvement of existing highways, ex-
tension of tramways, the construction of higher type
pavement, and the general use of the automobile. North
west St. Louis along the incoming railroads attracted
manufactories and the small home builders. Adjoining
I'orest Park large private sub-divisions were developed
for high class residence purposes. Along Manchester
avenue, a transcontinental highway, and parallel to which
run the Missouri-Pacific and St. Louis-San Francisco
railroad, the steel industries, the lead companies, and the
clay products producers located, bringing with them the
small home owner. To the southwest and south develop-
ment was slow. For the last forty years almost the en-
tire expansion of the city has taken place in the valley of
the River Des Peres.
The story of what happened to the once clear ,ind
clean stream is one that has its parallel in almost every
growing city. Had St. Louis foreseen the t\pes and ex-
tent of development that was to take place in the valley
it could have by ordinance and comparatively small costs
preserved the stream and a considerable portion of the
surrounding lowland for park purposes, and in that
manner with suitable engineering control utilized it for
storm water flow.' But St. Louis' ci\ic interests lay in
the more populous sections of the city. And perhaps
rightly so, for it was only twenty years before the River
Des Peres valley was annexed to the city that St. Louis
laid its first public sewer. The sewer was occasioned by
an infectious epidemic which almost amounted to a
plague, the cause of which was laid directly to unsanitary
conditions. The needed sanitary development for this
stricken area left Des Peres valley to grow up much as
"Topsy." There was no concerted action in its develop-
ment. Many of the small home owners could not afford
expensive sewers and were not so minded. The industrial
sections developed their own facilities and like the large
real estate promoters often went the length of straighten-
ing out the river channel. In this way the stream that
was once clear and clean became an uncontrolled and
common liumping ground for industrial and domestic
w.'istes.
It was soon apparent that St. Ixjuis was encouraging
a growing menace to health and coinenience. A law suit
in 190S forcibly brought the matter to the municipality's
attention when the plaintiff alleged that permitted en-
croachments on the river and increased run-off due to de-
velopment without provision for control constituted a
liability for damages. The construction of four large in-
tercepting sewers followed rapidly in succession, (^nly
one of these can be said to have been contemplated as
part of a permanent plan. This was the construction of
w. w. Ilor Ci(v i3<-iiii(C/ii;, Df
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M\ niili-s ot tln' l\i\cr 1 )i's Pi-ics foul water scwcr tioiii
Liiuk-nwooil to tlic Mississippi river which was coiii-
pli'tcd in 141 J. The others were temporary nialce-shifts
to rill the Ri\er Des Peres of foul water that by now had
turned tlie stream into an ofiensi\e nuisance.
Simultaneous with construction of the foul water
interceptini; sewers the city started investigations leading;
up to flood control. High water marks were taken in
1807. In 1905 the first reliable data was obtained.
Later, in 1910, the city purchased and installed a num-
ber of \\'ater level gages. Automatic rain gages and
gages for weir readings Avere located in selected sections
of the city. In this manner data were collected from
which rainfall curves could be plotted and a study made
of the relation of rainfall to runoff.
The storm of 1915 is a milestone in the rainfall
annals of St. Louis. This was a particularly violent
storm coming as it did on the tail end of a gulf hurri-
lifu; of tlic River Des Peres durinii dry ii:eall:er. ('Ieariit<i
of trees and underhrusli nn the ri<ihl-of-v:ay lias been started,
hut the stream hed is in its natural enriditian.
cane. While the intensity was not excessive (about four
inches per hour) the duration exceeded anything the city
had previously recorded.- The River Des Peres left its
banks entirely and Hooded the valley in every direction.
Lives were lost and the damage to property was the
greatest ever experienced. It did, however, supph the
much needed data required for proper design against such
flood repetition. Cuirent-meter readings and high water
levels were carefidh observed at various places along the
stream." With this much needed information rainfall
curves were revised and the rational theory of design
adapted. In I'Mb a comprehensive report was submitted
to the piesident of the department of streets and sewers,
and approved by him.^
There was left to consider the manner in which the
adopted plan should be financed. The estimated cost in
1916 for the improvement was six million dollars. The
drainage area of the River Des Peres valley consists of
some 70,000 acres of which but 16,000 lay within the
city limits. The remainder extends out into the county
and beyond the municipality's jurisdiction. If the bene-
fit assessment method of financing were used, the burden
ot paying for the improvement would have to fall en-
tirely upon the 16,000 acres within the city." Obtain-
ment of consent by the benefited area in the county to
participate in assessments seemed impossible in the light
of previous experience. Nor was the entire 16,000 acres
able to bear the cost. In many instances the benefit as-
sessment was double the assessed valuation of the prop-
erty and therefore confiscatory in its nature. In view of
the fact that the municipality had aided little in the sani-
tary development of the valley and by proportion much
more in other sections of the city, it was decided that the
accrued benefits belonged to the entire city and that the
cost of the improvement should be spread by bond issue.
The year 1916 and the period of our participation in
the war did not seem to be a proper time to float a bond
issue. After 1918 prices of labor and materials were
liiglier and it was necessary to re-estimate construction
costs. In 1923 St. Louis passed an $87,000,000 bond
issue in which was included an item of $11,000,000 for
the River Des Peres improvement. During the inter-
vening years since the 1916 report of W. W. Horner,
who was then, as now. Chief Engineer of Streets and
Sewers, only slight changes in the original plans were
made. Thus, the passing of the bond issue found the
department prepared and ready to start construction at
once. A contract for section "A," River Des Peres was
let and construction started in March, 1924.
Digressing for a moment, it is interesting to consider
= W. \V. Horner, Enoiiiccring Xe'M, October 14, 1915.
» Ibid, September, 1915.
' 1915 Ainiual Report, Department of Streets and Sewers.
' N'nte: Missouri law allows for the forming of a sanitary district
where the watershed is included in more than one political juris-
diction, provided, there is mutual consent to form such a district.
1927 Mn. Supp. Art. Ill A Sec. 9502a.
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soiiH- of the factors that enter into a couiprehensi\e ami
economical design. Alignment is always of prime im-
portance in flood control. By cutting through the bends
and straightening out the river channel there is in main
cases an economic saving. By shortening the ri\er
channel, friction losses are reduced and capacity is in-
creased. If capacity were a fixed quantity, then the
straightened channel would require less cross sectional
area, which again may work for econonn. However,
there are limits beyond which there would be no saving.
Looking at the key map { Fig. 1 ) it is apparent that
except for some minor straightening the new alignment
follows the old stream bed quite generally. In other
words, the new alignment follows the natural drainage
course. During prelmiinary design, at one time, a tunnel
was considered to eliminate the loop eastward from a
point wiieie the ii\er enters Forest Park at Lindeli
h<)ule\ar(l. The tunnel was to meet the ri\er again at a
point near Ixiiox avenue. This seemed ob\ iously to be a
wise plan. It would shorten the river and remove once
and for all the obnoxious nuisance which threatened to
destroy attractiveness in the park. Adoption of the plan,
however, required the extension of existing sewers drain-
uig districts to the northeast, southeast, and south. The
combined capacity of these sewers was equal almost to
tiiat of the proposed tunnel, and the extension would be
against grade. Also, the small difference in natural ele\ a-
tion rcipiiici! these extensions to be almost as large ,is tin-
main stem. Preliminary estimates proved that the tunnel
plan, including extension of the existing sewers, would
cost ,^7l)l),0()l) more than the adopted plan of following
the natural drainage course and, therefore, ^^•as eco-
nomicalh' unsound.''
The adopted alignment, ne\ertheless, included numer-
ous instances where straightening was necessar\ and in
keeping with good hydraulic principles. In most of thesr
cases straightening was in the flood bottoms where ex-
. / villi: of
III,
(linn II flniiin// /'ailially full. Xolit
Siiiir niillil i/ilo tin- i lianiii-l
ca\ ations would not be excessne. .South ot Funic
the alignment necessarily followed closeK that
River Des Peres foul water sewer, which as mei
before was complete to the Mississippi ii\cr and
lemplated part of the system.
Another matter of economic design is the sclec
tyiH's of structures best suited to the puipose. '1
giiieer with his mind on the future would like to
l(U' the maxinuim, wh,ite\er that ma\ be, but if
geneiatiiin ot fod:i\ th,-it usuall\ |iays tor the pioji
tioii
he
he must bear that in mind. Should he want to design
tor a maximum storm the probability of which would not
occur more than once in a hundred years the cost of such
a sewer might be prohibitive as compared with one de-
signed for a twenty-five year maximum rain. Again, his
professional judgment might decree a separate sewer sys-
tem (foul water enclosed and storm water in opei,
channel), or a combined sewer enclosed through highly
desirable property, with open channel in districts more
diversified in development. Whatever the plan deciced
upon, the engineer must design adequateh' to fulfill the
requirements of the present and future while costs must
be kept within present ability to pay.
Constnulion of Ih,
finmnnnl in In si I:
,u,l III front of llie Jefferson
I k III I),' lliilivirre a-vi niir
Fooking again at the ke\ map ( Fig. 1 ) it w ill be seen
that section "F" is designed for a closed conduit. Most
of this sewer runs through a highly developed and valu-
able residential district. .\ pcution of the stream was
straightened years ago by pri\ ate enterprise and confined
to what should realh' be a public street leading into
Forest Park. A veritable gorge separates this beautiful
district into two parts and is unsightly and dangerous.
I ^nquestionabh', burying the existing open air sewer in a
closed conduit is justiiiable here. Section "F" is now
.'ompi
es boi
tion. It IS expecteil
le\ai"d will be con-
d -i)"
.U Uli« Ih-y.
under constrnction and neaiiii
lliat ill the near lutiire 1 )cs P
stiiicted o\er the sewer.
'Fhroiigh Forest Park set
continued as closed sewers. 'Fhe reason for this was
iiiainh aesthetic. A combination ot open cb.annel for
llood water and closed sewer for foul water was entirely
feasible. Howe\er, the large area required for open
ibannel woiihl ha\e meant a ruthless destruction of some
of the finest features of this natural park. F\en after
construction it would ha\e remained a detriment to the
appearance and utility of the park. Conscious of the
tact th.it public satisfaction is desirable, the clo.sed con-
duit was continued through the park. In addition the
alignment was shifted away frotii the existing river
channel and located so as to follow closely the northern
;ind eastern boundaries of the park. Construction of the.sc
sections was completed in l')28 and 1929. Where once
file stream at flood le\el swept the stage of the municipal
theatre. c;irr\ing away the scenery, and the fiddle boxes
liom the orchestra pit, there ,ire now only beautiful
lagoons. I'.xcess excavation from the sewer trench was
used to partialK' fill in the old stream bed.
South of Forest Park sections "B," "C," and "F"
I ('onliniiej on I'aijr 11
J
'nx"ii\()(;R.\i'ii March. I'JJ2
Mechanical Engineering— Field For
Man or Robot?
W. X. Ksi'v
.Issis/diit I'/'jfiss'ii ijf M 1 1 hniiic III /•.ni/iiiccriiif/
Tills is till- jiiiirlli (iiiJ last oj a Siiiis of -vm aliaiial iiiti< l,s [trisiiilrd iii the Tii liniii/raltli
this year. Lack nf s/>acc in l/ic rrmaiiiin;/ issues makes il necessary In end the scries this inont/i.
T/ie Technograph hopes that this and the prccedin// articles may have been of value to the
naders by offerinii them a bird's-eye ine-w of several of the larger branches of the engineering
profession.— Ki)n (ik's Xoi k.
"N'»'
() OTHER profession has i;oiH- so tar in flu-
attainment of its goal and none has e\er been
so roundly abused for its success in doing this,
"
is a statement made by Professor Elliot D. Smith in a
recent address to the A. S. M. E., and one worth cciii-
sidering. The engineer does not need to justif\'
his existence with words. When, however,
will he become articulate enough to con-
\ince his dilettante critics that he is
be reckoned with outside his work-
shop or laboratory? That time
will come when the engineer will
take the trouble to organize his
knowleilge of the history of his
field, that state of the art
today, and boldl\- state b\
action and word his sincere
and enthusiastic faith in its
future. We could easily drum
up an interest in mechanical en-
gineering if we could go to an
oracle and find out how far we
are from the mechanical Utopi.i
when all labor will be done by
robots, operated of course by vacuum
tubes, who are controlled by hit
powered executives seated at concentrate<
ease in sound-proofed, dustless, humidified,
fatigueless rooms. These executives as
versal dictators could b\ mere motion of
control production so that it would always be "geared
exactly to consumption" with continuous prosperity as an
automatic result. These executives would necessarih
have to be mechanical engineers, with a few electrical
engineers as control room operators. No such oracle
exists, however. The.se days it would be discredited if it
really did. Seriously we wish only to suggest that me-
chanical engineering has an honorable and interesting
history, a fascinating today, and a future worth one's best
efforts.
"Mechanical engineering underlies all engineering
—
In these leading departments of industry which, at first
thought, the public would deem quite outside of me-
chanical engineering, how completely is this art incorpo-
rated with their every detail."
This statement is not the screaming cr>- of the heckler
who is trying to state the worth of his profession to a
mob, but the studied expression of Alexander L. Hollc>-,
a great engineer, and one of the founders of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, made in 1880 at
the first meeting of the society. It is a statement made,
not only without boasting, but also without false
humility. Mr. Holley recognized full\ that engineeiing
and human endeavors are mutually inseparable.
\''
lUU-
the evebrow"
i'"f;)
It seems strange th:it uulusti\', which has so accepted
the machine, has been so long in coming to its present
tendency to recognize the unique value to it of the
mechanical engineer and to employ his services freely.
In spite of all present criticism of the machine age,
the world has accepted power and its tool, the
machine, as a liberator from human sla\ery.
We are, therefore, only concerned about
( /f S. the rate of introtluction of the machine
^
.IS it affects human relationships, and
not the fact of its introduction.
The true engineer always studies
that affect before he suggests it.
Once convinced of its ultimate
value to our whole society, with
true courage he introduces the
machine and lives with it until
its value is apparent to even the
|-' layman. Who can humanly
condemn him if at times he is
exasperated and swears at the
barkings of those who do not
understood the machine, its pur-
pose, or its real \alue. While
there is no hunt to the possibdity
of the adaptation of a machine to the
-' performance of any process performed
by man or animal, there is a very definite
economic reason for using it only when it per-
torms the proce.ss better, quicker and cheaper. If there is
no limit to the possibility of the production of power and
the machine, there can be no limit to the demand for the
mechanical engineer so long as he renders a worth-while
service to society in creating and controlling both. The
young man who, with proven talents for mechanical en-
gineering, is steered away from it by the dismal cries of
the inadequately informed "humanist" really hasn't the
courage reqiu'red by the profession.
Mr. Ray V. Wright in his presidential address sug-
gests certain desirable qualities for engineers. He says:
"We need militant engineers—aggressive and con-
structive—who will enthusiastically devote their energies
to building up the profession, raising it to higher levels,
and will \igcMiiusly take the offensive in helping to find
a solution of some of the great economic problems which
we are now facing."
The machine age is ordinarily considered as beginning
in the middle of the eighteenth century with the improve-
ment of the steam engine to produce continuous uni-
directional rotary motion. The real beginnings of our
profession extend back into the dim past when man dis-
co\ered how to make materials which could be used as
tools to fashion raw materials. It is fascinating to con-
template on the ability of man to fashion by hand crude
I
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machines which hf in turn uses to produce more easily,
more accurately, new ones, and thus continue until we
have our marvelously intricate and accurate ones made
with so many new materials \vhich the machine has made
possible. No chicken or the egg, or the egg or the chicken
riddle here.
Power from steam loosed industry from geographical
location and made possible rapid transportation systems.
The discovery of electricity and methods of its production
and distribution further loosed these bonds until we can
have at our finger tips power that taxes our best abilities
to use and control it. Each discovery and development
has opened countless possibilities for the machine and the
engineer.
The day of the narrow interpretation of the me-
chanical engineer as one who runs an engine or locomo-
tive (both honorable occupations, of course) has passed,
but we still rind a lack of general appreciation of the
whole field. The functions of the engineer may be classi-
fied by referring to the branch of the industry in which
he is engaged or by referring to his fiuictions in any one
branch. The engineer may be engaged in: 1. Machine
tool industry. 2. production and distribution of power,
fuel, and heat. 3. manufacture and maintenance of equip-
ment for transportation, 4. production of basic materials
of construction from raw materials. Or in any one group
of industries he may be engaged in: 1. Design, 2. pro-
duction and control. 3. operation, 4, management. It
may be of interest to sketch briefly the development of the
function of the engineer in each of the above.
The machine tool industry has had a marvelous de-
\elopment. We may see in this development our political
tenet that we all have equal rights to material things and
that our method of making such a tenet real was to build
a machine to manufacture a large number of articles,
much alike, but cheaply enough so that they might be
purchased by a very large number. We needed accurate
machine tools to make these machines. As new products
were designed and new machines developed, new
machine tools were needed and promptly produced. In
such a state of development a machine was scrapped as
soon as it became worn or too slow. This state gave the
designer and builder of machine tools a marvelous op-
portunity and he made a great deal of it. What matters
if at times we may have carried the spirit of change too
far economically, as with the buying and selling of pigs
at 54. The experience gained has been used in the de-
sign of machines which have been extremely valuable.
This attitude of mind in industry and in the machine
tool field led to the development of new basic materials,
cutting materials and methods which in turn forced still
more development of the machine tool. This field re-
quires probably the greatest inventive skill, the most ac-
curate knowledge of materials, both their strength and
field of usefulne.ss, and thorough knowledge of laws of
mechanics and dynamics.
Accelerated perhaps by the report of the late W. S.
Murray, America's most spectacular development me-
chanicalK has been exhibited in the growth of our large
power producing and distribution systems. In spite of
some popular opinions the development of the large sys-
tem has been dictated by sound economical reasons. It
has resulted in continuous uninterrupted service with a
minimum capital invested in "standby" units; it has made
possible the development and use of large efficient
generating units, and the u.se of either steam, water, or
oil where and when each is best suited to the demands.
In fiftv vears, production of electricity has risen from
nothing to 1(IO,()00,000,U()0 k. w. hour per year, the in-
stalled equipment from six 120- k. w. generators to an
excess of 36,000,000 k. w. In the same period the cost
of production of power has decrea.sed from 3.1 cents per
k. w. hour to 0.77 cents, even with an increase in the
cost of materials, labor and fuel. A single boiler could
safely produce 10.000 povmds of steam per hour then,
and now one has produced in excess of 1,250,1)00 pounds
per hour. The small 120- k. «•. unit has increased to one
of 208,001 l-k. w. capacity. With all this development the
cost of the modern central station has cost only .some
SlOO per maximum capacity. The.se achievements are
due equally to the public acceptance of power as a sub-
stitute for human slavery and to the engineer's continu-
ous work in adapting the best materials aiui m:ichines to
the production of the power plant.
The field of manufacture and maintenance of trans-
portation equipment has been quite thoroughly surveyed
in a previovis article. There has been a tendency among
mechanical engineers who have sought a connection with
our railroads to hide the fact that they have had college
training and to apprentice themselves in the school of
hard knocks. Such a spirit among them destroys the very
attitude of mind our railroads most need in their man-
agement, an attitude that permits the application of sound
engineering judgment to the solution of problems that are
continually arising. While it is true that the engineer
must know the railroad as it is, he must also be willing
to dream of what it may be in the light of our present
da\ knowledge. The .solution of this difficulty therefore
lies as much with the engineer himself as with the in-
dustry.
In the production of basic materials of construction
from raw materials, the mechanical engineer finds him-
self in perhaps the greatest of our industries. In no other
field must he know so much about subjects he once con-
sidered outside his ken. He comes in contact with all
branches of both engineering and science and succeeds
in making himself eminently useful only as he is able to
understand and bring all together to the efficient pro-
duction of a good material through the best use of power
and the machine. In this field we have found and will
continue to find some of our greatest engineers.
"What is not yet, may be." This is the "creeil" of
every true designer. It is not just an expression of a
condition of change. As human beings we all find difficul-
ties, real or fancied, which we wish to overcome more
easily, or forces which we wish to defy. The artist
simply portrays man's longings and predicaments ; the de-
signer desires to satisfy the one and relieve the other by
some new combinations of forces and materials. His de-
signs may be radical and revolutionary, or just simple,
obvious changes of existing bad ones. The designer must
have an accurate knowledge of laws of mechanics and
physics, the average and the peculiar properties of all
materials, the short cuts to conclusions offered by mathe-
matics, and perhaps most of all an appreciation of human
behavior. Is it an\' wonder that measured by ordinary
standards this true designer or genius is considered a bit
queer? What additional queerness would the arti,st ex-
hibit if he were to be so chained to an accurate knowledge
of actual things? To suggest design as a life work for
the student engineer is "taboo." What can one do if
convinced of the peculiar fitness of the individual to this
pha.se of engineering? What other decision can the in-
dividual make who finds himself so fitted? All designers
do not have thick glasses, green eye shades, bent backs,
short tempers, and shiny breeches, nor can they be re-
placed by efficient managers. Perhaps these truly imagin-
ative and \et practical minds may develop into managers.
"What is not yet, may be."
Production and operation offer about the same oppor-
tunities and require about the same characteristics in the
(CnnlinurJ nn Pat/e 15)
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What Graduate Students in Civil Engineering
and Mechanics are Doing
I), j. 15iu ^il.l:^, 15. S. (cm-;.) 1931
(iiculiiiih Sliiiliiil, Cii'il 1: 11(1 1 IICO in t/
Much as ii'c th.slih' tn tiJintt the ftut, many nj the cntjincii-
iiif/ ijraduates this ycnr arc ijoukj to \>r iiiisik < css/til in l/icii
search for jobs this June. Consrqiinilly many of Ihem ivilt he
inlercsted in learninij of the courses irliich are offered in the
uniiersity i/raduale school, and it is frimarily for their henefit
that the folhiiiii)/ resume of dvil eni/ineeriiui iiradiiale (ourses
is r/i-ven.—Editor's Notk.
THI'.Rl', scfiiis to bf an t-vi-r iiicrcasinj;; interest in
{^lailuate stniU' and research at the university. The
luiniber ot jjraduate students has been increasing;
from \ear to year until this year there are 55 graduate
students who are majoring in ci\il engineering and theo-
retical and applied mechanics.
The members of the civil engineering and theoretical
ami applied mechanics staffs who are teaching graduate
work are: H. K. Babbitt, J. S. Crandell, Hardv Cross.
I. |. Doland, M. L. Enger, W. C. Himtington', M. S.
ketchum. H. F. .Moore. G. W. Pickels, F. E. Richart,
F. H. Seely. T. C. Shedd, and H. M. Westergaard. all
of whom ha\e assisted the writer in the preparation of
this article.
.'\ candidate for a master's degree can do all his work
in one Held or he may select a major and one or two
minors. .\t Ic.ist one-half the «-iirk is taken in the major
Held.
The courses open to graduate students are of two
classes: those for graduate students only, which are num-
bered 100 and upwards, and those for graduate students
and advanced undergraduate students, which are num-
bered less than 100 and may be taken for minor credit
only.
A course in highwa) construction, C E. 103, in-
cludes a number of topics that are not indicated by the
title of the course. In order to gain a proper prospecti\e
a study is made of location, width and arrangement of
streets, traffic surveys, pedestrian movements, parking, in-
terrelationship of highway, railway, waterway, and air-
way transportation, street traffic problems, and other
factors affecting the type of construction of pavements.
I'ollowing this a detailed study is made of the \arious
pavements suitable for cities, towns, and \illages. A
number of practical problems are gi\cu, each of which
may be solved in several ways, according to the skill arul
ingenuity of the student. This course is taught by Pro-
fessor Crandell.
Municipal engineering. C. I'.. i04. under Professor
Crandell, covers the field of the city manager and tin-
city engineer. The first item considered is the im-
portant matter of finances. The city budget is studied
and its many divisions are explored. The problem of
/.oning American cities is discussed, which leads to trans-
portation problems such as bus terminals, airports, aiul
rail and water terminals. Parks, playgrounds, and recrea-
tion areas are essentials of the moilern town and are con-
sidered in this course. The more or le.ss luiromantic work
of the city engineer is then e.xaniined, which includes tlu-
stucly of public baths, comfort stations, garbage, refuse
and aslu-s, street cleaning, snujkc piexention. Ire pre\en-
tion, and municipal asphalt plants.
The fields covered by courses C. E. 101. 102, 109
and 110 in sanitary en.gineering offered to graduate stu-
dents and taught by Professor Babbitt, cover the design
and construction of water works and sewerage structures,
water jnirification, sewage treatment, the disposal of
uuiiucipal and industrial wastes, municipal sanitation and
cnguieering work in connection with the protection of
the public health. The design and construction of water
woiks and sewerage structures, the purification of water
:in(l the treatment of sewage occupy the greater part of
the time and require the application of fimdamentals
studied in imdergraduate work. For the past decade all
graduate students specializing in sanitary engineering
have based their theses on work done at the university
sewage testing plant located on the campus. Some very
original work has been accomplished there, including
pioneer studies in sedimentation, sewage gas production,
mechanical aeration of sewage, etc.
The field of knowledge involved in the study leads
to methods of garbage disposal, the combatting of mos-
(|uitoes, sources of infection, epidemiology and immunit\'.
.Stream pollution is caused by the discharge of sewage aiui
in<lustrial waste into the streams, and causes important
economic losses to the public. In Illinois the important
polluting industrial wastes include tanneries, corn prod-
ucts plants, paper mills, oil refineries, and dairies. Some
of the details of these industrial processes must be imder-
stood in order that their wastes may be properly cared
tor; hence, the breadth of the subjects covered in the
stud\ of sanitar\- engineering, which might better be
named the engineering of public health. In addition to
the graduate courses in sanitary engineering taught by
the civil engineering staff, graduate students take ad-
vantage of the excellent com'ses given by the chenu'stry
.•md bacteriology departments.
A review of the elements in the design of members
of reinforced concrete is gi\en in C. E. 105. The com'se
.-ittempts to correlate the results of laboratory tests and
of fundamental theor\- with the codes and specifications
in use. Detailed consideration is given to the origin and
.Kcuracy of the rules and methods of design with which
the undergraduate becomes familiar in his courses in con-
cicte design. This course is taught by Professor Cross.
Continuous structures of reinforced concrete are
,-in,il\/ed in C. E. 106, as taught by Professor Cro.ss. The
p]imar\ object is to present a means of analysis and de-
sigu. Professor Cross has developed a method for the
solution of bending moments in rigid frames which is
easily and quickly applied; this he has called "moment
distribution." He has also developed the column ana-
logs This method makes use of the fact that the benil-
ing nioment in arches, rigid frames and sinu'lar struc-
tures may be computed by a procedure analogous to the
computation of fiber stress in short columns.
Steel structures are considered in C. E. IDS. Con-
tinuous structures, such as continuous trusses, .^teel
I
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arches, ami susiit-nsion bridges are analx/ed. Secc)iulai>
stresses resulting in steel construction from the conrinuit)
of the members are computed and their effect on the de-
sign is discussed. There is also some study of the stabil-
it\ of structures in space. This course is taught by Pro-
fessor Cross.
A course, C. 1". ItlJ, as taught b\ Professor Hunting-
ton, covers the con\entional methods used in the solu-
tion of statically indeterminate structures such as continu-
ous beams, rigid frames for bridges and buildings, con-
tinuous bridges, statically indeterminate trusses, and
arches. It is an introductory course intended for tliosc
who have had no pre\ious training in this field.
Masonry construction and foiindatmns are discusseil
in C. K. 112. This course is devoted to a study of dams,
letaining walls, abutments, piers, deep bins such as are
used in grain elevators, shallow bins such as are used for
tlie temporary storage of coal, ore, concrete aggregates
,ind many other materials, culverts, and foimdations for
bLuldings and bridges. The various types of dams sucli
as the solid gravity type, the single arch, slab and but-
tress, and multiple arch are studied, particular emphasis
being placed on the solid gravity type. Consideration is
given to the effect of uplift, ice thrust, and earthqu.ikc
shocks on the design and details of gravity dams. Tin-
factors which enter into the selection of the type are dis-
cussed. Investigation of dams and reservoir sites, geo-
logical considerations, the treatment of defective sites are
included. The methods which have been proposed for
calculating earth pressure are studied and compared. The
\arious types of retaining walls, abutments, and piers,
and their design and field of usefulness are considereil.
The principles of design of deep bins for the storage of
grain and hopper bins are studied. A study is made ot
the methods of soil investigation, of the principles ot
loundation design, and of the methods used in construct-
ing foundations by means of cofferdams, box caissons,
open caissons and pneumatic caissons. The choice of t\ pe
of piles and methods of estimating their bearing power
are considered. This course is taught by Professor Hunt
iiigton.
Steel building construction, C. \.. 124, guen by I'lo
lessor Huntington, is devoted primarily to the princiiiles
of design of tall buildings with skeleton steel frames.
The loads which are to be provided for, the methods of
stress calculation, and principles of design are considered.
The design of industrial buildings, as offered in l^'.
I.. 12\ includes a study of the basic data, calculations ot
the stresses, and the details of design. For the most part
the buildings considered have a self-supporting steel
tianie, with ;i light covering, usually fire resistant. In
the calculation of structures attention is given the analysis
of statically indeterminate building frames and other in-
dustrial structures by algebraic and graphic methods.
Some time is given to a survey of experiments on the
pressure of grain in bins and of earth fill on retairung
walls, to methods of analysis and to the design of these
structures. A study is made of specifications of indus-
trial buildings and of economic conditions that control
the design. The industrial buildings and structures
co\eied in this course include steel mill buildings, steel
head frames, steel coa! tipples, steel tier buildings, steel
stand pipes and elevated tanks on towers, self-supporting
steel stacks, grain bins and elevators, bins, retaining
walls, trestle towers for power and light cables, etc. In-
struction is given by lectures, assigned readings, problems,
designs and reports. Stress is laid on the importance of
having such a command of methods of analysis and con
ditinns covering the action of the structure that the stu-
dent ma\" use mathematical anaKsis of the stresses in the
structure as an aid to the judgment and to appreciate
the limitations of the thecuetical design of most engineer-
ing structures. This course is given by Dean Ketchum.
Flood flows of streams and reservoir storage of water,
which are the two principal phases of engineering
h\drology, are studied in C. K. 130 under Professor
Pickels. The designs of culverts, bridges, spillways,
drainage ditches, levees, and flood-control reservoirs are
based on the flood flows which may be expected to occur.
The location, design, and operation of storage reservoirs
for water supply, power, irrigation, and navigation are
based on the yields of watersheds during one or more dry
years. The engineer is concerned not only with the prob-
able magnitude of stream flow, but also with the fre-
quencv' with which Hows of a given magnitude may b-.'
expected to occur, so that his tuiulamental assumptions
may be economically sound. It stream-flow records were
of sufficient length, say SO to 100 vears, the engineer
could predict with considerable certainty the frequency
of flows of a given magnitude, based on past experience.
L nfortunately, stream-flow records in this country are
short. The longest record is that of the Croton river
in New York and is for 60 years. For Illinois streams
continuous record of flow dates from 1914, with the ex-
ception of the Illinois river. The engineer, however,
must make the best use of such records as are availidile,
and the various methods in use of analyzing such dat.i
are studieil in this course. The engineer niiist know,
therefore, how to analyze stream-flow data and to esti-
mate the maximum and minimum flows in order to form-
ulate intelligently one of the basic assumptions upon
wl'iich the safety and econonuc value of his structures dc
pend.
The study of water power engineering, as given in
C. E. 1,^1, affords an opportunity for individual research
ind investigation along three principal lines: (1) the
collection and interpretation of hydrological data; (2)
the design of hydraulic structures; and (3) economic
considerations. In this course the emphasis is placed
upon the last two items because of the fact that a special
course in hv<lrology is provided. In the design of
hydraulic striictures the emphasis is iisuallv overbalanced
either in structural or in hydraulic considerations. The
graduate course encourages the investigation of design
methods from the point of view of economic balance of
the two featuies. Main economic ijiiestions arise in the
studv of water power developments. Special attention
is given to the major economic problems such .is: The
comparison of power development costs between hvilro
and steam; the effect of loa<l factor upon production
costs; and the use of hydro plants for base loads and peak
loads. This course is given by Professor Doland.
A graduate course, T. and .\. M. 101, is given which
takes up the study of the development of present-day
ideas in engineering mech.inics. This is studied from an
historic.il view|ioint. ,iiid the class reads and discusses
the work of .Archimecles. Stevimis, Galileo, Huyghens,
Newton, I )'.'\lembert, and other giants in the develop-
ment of gener.il mechanics, as well as Coulomb, Hooke,
Navier, St. N'enant, Rankine, ,uul the other outstanding
men who have given us our present-day science of me-
chanics of materials. The place which mechanics ha.s
played in the general development of science is consid-
ered, and the assumptions lying at the base of the science
of mechanics are critically examined. For the work in
general mechanics Frnst Mach's "Science of Mecham'cs"
is followed quite closely. This course is taught by Pro-
fessor Moore.
( ('oiilinutJ lit .Ipt'il Issue)
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Scientific T/linking
A faculty inembci- in tin- (k-|i,irtnifiit (if cIcL'trii.'al cn-
jiiiUH-rinu; has said that the tiaining icccixci! h\ the cnj^i-
iK-iT ill a university fits him not alone for engineering, but
prepares him for almost any field of activity. In other
words the university engineer need not confine himself
to any of the innunierahh- things that engineers as en-
gineers do.
.And nu'ght not the profession point witli pride to a
icw examples of engineers who have been successful in
other fields? Hoover, though some may question his
statesmanship, has certainly been a successful politician.
Robert Louis Stevenson studied engineering, only to be-
come an eccentric literati. Manuel Komroff is an engi-
neer who deserted his profession to become a musician,
an art critic, and painter, and who finally became famous
because of his novel, Coronet. C^n our own campus one
of the best students of electrical engineering we have
ever had is teaching public speaking, and seemingly doing
a proficient job of it. Other examples come to mind ;
but wait, before going on, let's see what lies behind this
phenomenon of the leopard changing his spots.
There are two ways to look at the question: Does
a man become versatile and professionally ambidextrous
because of engineeiing training, or does a man do what
is best suited for him despite liis engineering training.''
From a rational viewpoint there is no choice but the
latter. Obviously, an engineer is trained as engineer. He
is supposed to learn, while he is in school, those things
which will be necessary tools for him in practice. Where
does the justification come, then, for saying that an engi-
neer is fitted for work in almost any field ? The answer
is: Sciinlific nicthoii of ihoiiglil!
The engineer is taught, or shoidd be taught, to think.
Of course, our critics still have much justification for the
epithet, "handbook hound" ; but engineering has now be-
come so varied a profession, and the problems so wide
and diversified that we of necessity (probably not of
choice) have been forced to adopt what the philosophers
call the scientific method of thought. Engineering train-
ing has come to be, and will be in the future, not tlie
mere learning of facts but the learning of how to thnik.
We, as engineers, should not break the buttons on
our vests. We haven't originated the idea. We are but
adopting the system perforce. The great men of the
past have been thinkers. The great men of the present
are thinkers, and so—but there is danger in this line. We
may think we are great because we have become thinkers.
If so, we have failed in our purpose, (ireatness is a
tribute, thinking an attribute.
And as an attribute, thinking makes itself pa\ in an\
kind of work. Perhaps that is the connotation \vhicli
the faculty member wished to have his statement depend
upon. Nevertheless, the rviles of the world still insist
that it is the iiinri who does the work, and not the work
that makes the man.
—I). H.
I'lihlic (JonstriictioH— Depression Relief
While individual enterprises are failing at so rapid a
rate at the present time, it falls upon society—as a great
body of peoples—to share in the reorganization and to
lessen the economic burdens of business. Over-produc-
tion of the post war decade has resulted in a vast surplus
of manufactured products. Fortunately, in the realm of
public works there has been no surplus of commodities,
anil contrary to public belief there is almost unlimited
room for the extension and undertaking of governmental
projects. Such a stimulus would go far toward enliven-
ing the present dormant conditions of our large produc-
tive organizations. The great volume of human labor
put to work under expansion of this nature would aid
considerably in overcoming the handicaps of our present
economic and political systems.
The needs of public construction in addition to
normal requirements exist in great size. A common ex-
ample may be seen in the flooded conditions of the lower
Mississippi valley. Here the problem is acute. In the
summer of 1931 as well as 1930, the life in agricultural
comnnuiities throughout the country was endangered
with the attack of severe drought. Insufficient water in
western states has been in part the reason for the con-
struction of the Hoover dam with its connecting water-
line, and the planning of the Columbia river navigation
and irrigation project. Hundreds of miles of dirt roads
need the improvement of hard surfaces.
In local communities over three-quarters of the total
suggested improvements of public works are found to be
needed. Government buildings are inadequate and have
been condemned in a large number of cases. Lightnig,
sewers, water, and streets, need developments in their
own divisions. There are, however, innumerable cases
of federal, state, and city governments where resentment
against expansion of this nature has grown up as a result
of money extravagance. The encouragement of social
harmony and the reduction of political friction will tend
to lessen the evils encountered in government and public
affairs. Business in general is known to be in a weak-
ened condition. The installation of increased public con-
struction, through strenuous financial economy, seems
fitted to bolster the physical structure supporting normal
conditions of prosperity. —B. B. J.
Attend the Electrical Show!
The biennial electrical show, the big event in the life
of the E. E. department, will open the week after the
Easter vacation, and it will be well worth your time and
mone\- to attend the show. Members of the department
ha\e been woikuig for months to prepare exhibits which
will illustrate the newer developments in the field. The
iipportunit\' will be provided members of the other de-
paitments to acquire quickly and pleasantly a fair bird's-
(\e \iew of the electrical field, and the opportunity
shouKI not be neglected. Let's gi\e the electiical show
our s\ipport!
4
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River Des Feres Drainage Project
iConlinufd from Paiji' ?)
were at one time planned as closed sections. The stream
bed runs through a heavy industrial district. As men-
tioned before the steel and lead industries are located
liere. Clay products are also nianutactured in this area,
which includes a number of clay mines. Property values
are far below those of section "F" and certainly one
would hardly compare the aesthetic values with those of
I'orest Park. It was. therefore, designed and constructed
as open channel with an enclosed foid water sewer to
take care of dry weather and domestic How.
From Lindenwood south and southeast to the Mis-
sissippi river open channel design was practically manda-
tory. At Lindenwood, Deer creek actually doubles the
total How and this is increased farther down the stream
by the entrance of Wherry creek, Rock creek, and
(;ra\ois creek. When one realizes that this stream at
llood level requires a section sufficient to carry a flow
equal to that of the Mississippi river at low stage, it is
quite clear that a closed section, economically speaking,
would be out of the question.
It is not the purpose here to go into the niatjiematical
details of theoretical design,' nor to particularize con-
struction methods employed by contracting companies
who executed the plans. But it would not he amiss to
gi\e a dimensional description of the types of sewer
sections used and a few of the field problems that re-
([uired engineering judgment and treatment.
The first section to be placed under contract was
section "A," which was let in 1924. Work was started
at this point rather than at the lower end for several
leasons: 1. It was important to commence the work
where the danger of Hood damage was the greatest. 2.
Work on the sections in Forest Park and north could
not be started until a foul water outlet had been pro-
\i<led. .^. By starting construction on section "A," the
already completed foul water sewer to the Mi.ssi.ssippi
ri\cr could be used and extended as the work progressed.
4. It was not necessary to start at the Mississippi river
and work upstream, as these contracts could be let and
construction progress independently of sections above.
The cross sectional dimensions of section "A" are
given in Fig. 1. Side slopes 7 feet 6 inches high at l^j
to 1 were constructed of concrete placed over wire mesh.
I nderneath the floor, which was of concrete and wire
mesh reinforcement, a semi-circular sewer was con-
structed with a cross sectional area equivalent to that of
a six-foot circular sewer. The purpose of this arrange-
ment was to carry separately and inclosed, the foul water
drainage during dry weather. During storm periods dilu-
tion is sufficient to prevent a nuisance.
Perhaps the most unusual and striking feature in the
construction of section "A" is that the new channel was
dug nine feet in ele\ation below the How line of the ex-
isting stream bed. The immediate effect was to lower
correspondingly, the water table in the surrounding area.
Unsatisfactory progress due to failure to provide ade-
quate methods for drainage and Hood control caused the
first contractors to fail. A subsequent contractor ex-
cavated for ditches an amount almost equal to that of the
finished channel. The work progressed rapidly and most
satisfactorily.* The experience while not profitable to
the first contractor, was of inestimable value to all future
contractors. Proper drainage to condition the right-of-
way is a prerequisite to satisfactory progress during con-
>truction.
For concrete arch ilesign see E. Sharp, Proceedings. A. S. C. E.
.\ugust, 1925.
^ W. W. Horner, Engineering Nevjs, August 4, 1930.
The first section of closed conduit was section "D."
It was a triple arch composed of two twin 29-foot arches
and a 16-foot arch. The 16-foot arch is the outlet for
the Tower Grove storm .sewer and does not continue
the full length of the contract. These conduits arc com-
bined sewers. There is no separation of foul water and
storm water. Several feet back of the point where these
tubes discharge into the open channel large interceptors
are built into the invert to trap ofif the foul water flow.
From here the foul water is pa.ssed to the sanitary sewer
below the open channel lining.
The twin 29-foot arches require an average excava-
tion of 3,500 cubic yards, and the placing of 330 cubic
yards of concrete, and 20 tons of steel for each 30-foot
section. Under good working conditions this constitutes
a day's work and costs the city about $8,000.''
.•\bove the junction of the 16-foot sewer at Union
avenue, the twin 29-foot tubes are reduced to a single 32-
foot tube. To visualize the size of this reinforced con-
crete arch section, the following description is offered
:
"Two railroad trains can be run abreast on the bottom
of the sewer, leaving plenty of room above for a traffic
way for vehicles; or again, that an ordinary two-story
house could be set in the sewer without entirely blocking
it.""* No special difiiculties were encountered during
construction on these sections ("F" and "F") ; in fact,
the best progress so far made was on section "E." Section
"F" is still luider construction and because the new arch
is being built in the old stream bed, in a narrow right-of-
way, progress is somewhat slower. Blasting of rock and
a tendency for the clay to slide has resulted in the com-
plete destruction of several large residential structures.
.A fine point in law has been raised as to whether city
(protected by a contractor's bond) or the contractor is
liable for such property damage.
In open cut channel one of the economies practiced
is to rip-rap and gunite to save the cost of concreting.
Under favorable conditions there is a .saving of 25 per
cent. If, for instance, the cut is in rock, the bottom is
trued to grade and the seams gunited. The surplus rock
is sized up for one-man stones and used to rip-rap the
side slopes.
Considerable trouble in section "H " was experienced
due to slides in the side slopes. The trouble was occa-
sioned b\ the presence of water in the ground behind the
embankments. Reducing the side slope gradient did not
in all cases alleviate the trouble. It was expensive to clean
out the finisheil channel each time after a heavy rain had
soaked the embankments. .As a last resort ditches were
dug behind the embankment. This provided a drain for
both the side slope and the adjacent property. Such
drainage was then carried by pipe sewers through the
embankment to the channel.
In the lower reaches of the channel a no\ el experi-
ment is in progress. Because of the characteristic nature
of the fill, which is soft and easily scoured, there is some
apprehension as to whether the river at Hood stage can be
held in the channel and \et not seriously injure the em-
bankments. To maintain the.se side slopes the city let a
contract for Iowa or Highland willow poles. These
poles, some of them 40 to 50 feet long, are laid on the
embankment normal to the center line of the channel
with butts in the water. Between the poles a willow
brush mattre.ss is laiil and the whole is then anchored
with woven wire net work. Over this there is put a si.x-
inch covering of mud taken from the river. The pro-
cess is a patented one and the contractors guarantee that
(CoiiliniiiJ on Pagr 15)
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C K.'s ot tile I'lass of SI laii omi' inoic point \\'itli
pride to that oiit^taiuliiiti im-nibcr ot their chiss, Dr. A.
N. Talbot, professor enierit\is of the departiiieilt of theo-
retical and applied nieclianics. On March third he was
awarded an honorary membership in the American Con-
crete Institute "in recognition of his noteworthy con-
tributions throufjh research in the manufacture and uses
of concrete."
Dr. Talbot has been the recipient of numerous hon-
iiiar\ awards and decrees amoiii; which are the Wash-
I'Ror. .'\. X. T.MiiOi
inj^ton award of the Western Society' of Engineers, the
Turner medal of the Western Concrete Institute, and tlic
Henderson medal of the Franklin institute.
Quite appropriately the new honor was conferred
by President Duff A. Abrams, c.e. '05, formerly a mem-
ber of the theoretical and applied mechanics department.
Prof. Talbot is already an honorary member of
numerous other engineering societies, including American
Society of Civil Engineers, American Society of Testing
Materials, Illinois Society of Engineers, American Water
Works .Association, Western Society of Engineers, and
the Institute of Structural Engineers.
P. E. (P.AT) Lewi.s, chem. e. '.id, is stud\ing law at
nights at John Marshall law school in Chicago, whih'
working as chemical engineer for the Standard Oil Co.
at Whiting, Indiana. Pat plans to specialize in patent
law. He and his wife live at ~^\1 Helden avenue, Chi-
cago.
M. E. '.^I's are organizing an alumni group of their
own and will soon issue a news letter. M. C. Lorstein,
1401 South Highland avenue, Berwyn, 111., is secretary.
Majok l.ixns
there seemed t(
as there were K
M \.|i)i{ W. C. Le.mi-n, c.e. '95, after an absence of
nian\ years, returned to his alma mater in the fall of
l''2<S to take charge of the engineer-
ing unit of the University R. O. T.
C. After graduation he took a posi-
tion with the U. S. Engineers and
soon went into the regular army with
the engineers' corps. Most of his time
has been spent in governmental con-
struction and in river and harbor
work. His work has carried him all
o\er the L nited States and just
pre\ious to his transfer here he was
department engineer in Hawaii.
Major Lemen is married anil has
three children.
The niilit.-uy ball ,uid the high-
\\a\ short course flooded the campus
with familiar faces of recent grads as
well as bringing back a large number
of old timers. From all appearances
be as many second "looeys" at the ball
. C). T. C. cadets.
The short course would seem to indicate that the
state highwa\ department is helping to relieve the de-
pression for a lot of the Illini grads. Among the alums
seen over the week-end were Johnn\' Curtis, Bud
Haworth, Stew Brown, ^like Reynolds, all of the class
of '.il. Red Hoffman, Al St. John, Binyon, and se\eral
other members of the class of '30.
jolix R. ( HciiO Welsh, c.e. '24, stepped into a job
with E. E. Myers construction company
and at last reports was still with them.
Bob was married in 1925 and now has
two children. When last heard from in
1929 he was in charge of the construc-
tion of a 10,000-kw. power plant addi-
tion to the La Palma station at San
Benito, Texas. While in school he was
editor of the Technograph, a member
of the Engineering Council, and Thet.a
Joux R. Wki.sh Tau.
Fred W. Spexcer, a.e. '97 was with D. B. Burnham
and Co. until last summer. He has been structural en-
gineer on numerous sky-scrapers in several cities but finds
the depression hitting hard. HovvexTr, he's sitting tight
.111(1 refusing to rock the boat.
H(i\\ ARD L. Chexe^', arch. '12, prominent Chicago
.uchitect, has been appointed a member of the Plym P'el-
Idwship committee tor l'*,'il-,i2.
."Xnother engineer has joined the ranks of the newly-
weds. RA^.M()X^ H. (Ra^) Tim.moxs, r.e.e '29, was
m.irried on October 10 to AIarv Trexc'HAR1>. also of
i!u- class of '29. Miss Trenchard was assistant dean nl
women until her resignation last August.
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One eye that sees
lietter than two
~^^~ '
'
"'"y'//S^ Makers; of telephone equipment cannot relv on their eyes in test-
} ^
^///»/../.,...lA\>.Av^
ing a certain t^-jie of coil used by the million in central offices. For
greater accuracy they utilize the "electric ev«'" or photoelectric cell.
Heal coils act as tinycir.
cult breakers, protecting
delicate and sensitive
equipmentfrom effects of
stray currents. At \^ cstem Elcctric tliis uucanuy piece of apparatus
'"stares" all day long m ithout fatigue recording galvanometer readings.
d. It forms a vital part of a machine for automatically separating
One heat coil every second
perfect from imperfect coils. Its use is typical of the way this organ- T^l^'af n'L'e''rn Fiect'r'c.
ization puts science to practical advantage. CL Here is no blind fol-
lowing of tradition. And v«'t new methods must [»rove themsel\c9
^^ ^^ worthy— must be tested as carefully and as tlioroughlv as the tclc-
The human eve can d.l^. t
no difference helueen lhe,e
"Xl'triceyt'-^nai^'d^. phoHcs aud telephone equipment manufaiturcd for the Bell System.
Western Electric
Mdiiufactiirers . . . Purchasers . . . T>istribulors
SINCE 1882 1- O U 1 U E BELL SYSTEM
14 'riii: 'i'i:cii\()(;rapk Mr,,, I,. 1932
^0t
|^fci^^;^^Ti^s^;^N^rfS:^^^^^^^^^E%]^^
Enginccrin<> Societies
Chi Epsilon is following the plan of student discus-
sions that was started last semester. At each monthly
,-^^ meeting several members give talks on varied
'vCj? subjects. Titles of some of the discourses m-
J^L_--,^ elude, "Origin of Windows," "Leonardo da
B|Sfl',i~' Vinci, Scientist and Engineer," "Refining of
EpffSMl Petroleum," "Construction of ;i Water
^i^? i Pumping Station," and "Modern Railroad
ILLINOIS ,1 Construction."
\m Other activities ha\e been planned which
il will be carried out toward the end that the
*
oigani/.ation will continue to fulfill the pui-
poses of its creation and existence.
)m was guen a second medal.
In addition twelve mentions and thirteen li.df-
is were received bv members of the class.
Mechanical Engineerini;
Prof. G. L. Larson, tormerly from the I ni\ersity of
Illinois, recently visited Prof. A. C. Willard. Prof.
Lar.son is chairman of the American Society of Heating
Engineers's committee on research. Prof. Willard is the
technical ad\iser of research work for the society.
^L•. Arthur H. Barker, a noted consulting heating
,ui(l ventilating engineer of London, England, and his
son, H. P. Barker, visited the imiversity on Tuesday,
February 2, and inspected the research work in heating
and ventilation conducted by the Engineering Experiment
Station in the department of mechanical engineering. IVIr.
Barker was formerl\' director of the laboratory of the
department of heating and ventilating engineering at the
Iniversity College, University of London, but is now
engaged in private practice as considting engineer, \\'ith
headquarters in the city of London.
Theoretical and AppHed Mechanics
The American Concrete Institute has announced the
election of Professor Arthur X. Talbot to honorary
membership in the Institute, "in recognition of his note-
worthy contributions through research in the manufac-
ture and uses of concrete." The honor was formally
conferred at the annual convention of the Institute at
Washington, 1). C, on M.irch .v
T. (i. Taylor, graduate student in T. and A. M., has
constructed 10 reinforced concrete frames. Vertical loads
are applied at the third points. The horizontal thrust
of the legs and the plastic flow of the concrete are being
measured. The resvdts of the.se tests will furnish Mr.
Taylor with material for his master's thesis.
Architecture
1' rom among several hundred drawings sent in from
all over the country to the Beaux-Arts Institute at New-
York to be judged, those of three Illinois architectural
seniors received very outstanding awards. The drawings
were submitted by W. F. McVaugh, who was given
a first medal, and F. D. Kay and H. Erenberg, each of
VV. H. Scheick, of the staff of the department of
architecture, is one of the four men selected from two
preliminaries to take part in the finals of the narioii-w ide
competition for the 2Sth annual Paris Prize. M. B.
Kleinman '2') and Max Abramowitz '20, Illinois alumni,
were chosen as alternates to compete in case none of thi-
tour regulars qualify. Kleinman is working in New
^ (uk, and Abramowitz is teaching at Columbia.
The Paris prize is a fellowship for two and a halt
years' study abroad. Eighteen months aie spent at the
Ecole Nationale des Beaux-Arts in Paris, and twelve
months are devoted to travel.
Physics
Prof. R. F. Paton and A. E. Hershey of the physics
department were the speakers at the first weekly meetmg
of the Physics Colloquium held this semester. They
spoke February 11, in 119 Physics Laboratory, on,
"Temperature Measurements in Engines by Reversal of
Sodium Lines. " At the Colloquium meeting of Febru-
ary 18, Prof. F. W. Loomis spoke on, "Transformation
of Resonance Spectra into Band Spectra." Prof. C. T.
knipp was the speaker at the meeting on February 2^.
His subject was, "Recent Electrodeless Discharge 1"\
periments."
Chemistry
Prof. Muskat, formerly of the University of Chi-
cago, and at present Chemical Director of the 19,^3
World's Fair, was the speaker at a meeting held Feb-
nuary 15, under the direction of the American Chemical
Societv. His topic was "The Chemical Exhibit at the
1033 World's Fair."
Hiijhway Short Course
The nineteenth amuial short course in highway en-
gineering, offered by the department of civil engineering,
was held on the campus from February 22 to 24. It was
held under the direction of Prof. C. C. Wiley and
Frank T. Sheets, chief highway engineer of Illinois.
Talks were given by the leading highway engineers of
the state, as well as some from out of the state, before
the three hundred and fifty odd delegates, representing
the state, counties, cities, and townships.
Some of the outstanding talks were given by the fol-
lowing men: A. R. Hirst, \J . S. Bureau of Public
Roads; H. E. Surman, Illinois division of roads; G. A.
Quinlan, Cook county superintendent of highways; F. T.
Sheets, chief highway engineer of Illinois; S. E. Pierson,
director, Illinois department of agricidture; V. L.
(ilover, Illinois division of highways; and H. H. Cleav-
land, director. Illinois deiiartment of public works and
buildings.
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River Des Peres Drainaiie Project
(Conftniifii from Patji' 11)
the willows will root and in a few seasons conipleteh
stabilize the banks.^^ A sufficient time has not elapsed to
state definitely the results, but it is known that the pro-
cess has been quite successful in a number of other locali-
ties, notablv the power canals around Buffalo, New
^'ork.
Ha\ing carried along through the investigations,
elements of design, and construction features, there re-
mains only to say a word about how the improvement is
performing. To date the project has not been put to a
real test. It is true there have been some heavy rains,
but the test will come only when the heavy rains are of
long duration and the Mississippi river is at flood stage.
Such a coincidental condition has not as yet occurred. In
.September, 1931, there was a 4-inch rain that ordinarily
would have been sufficient to flood the valley. In section
"F" the velocity was great enough to wash a 10-foot steel
carriage, belonging to the contractor, some fom' miles
downstream. The closed sections were only one-third
lull and the area usually flooded experienced no incon-
venience. The newspapers gratifyingly expressed their
belief that the test had been successfully met. Previous
to this, popular comment by laymen was, that the project
had been overdesigned and that money so spent had been
wasteil. But the full use of the improvement is only in
its infancy. There are large unimproved and semi-im-
proved area,s in the fifty odd thousand acres in the county
that are tributary to this river. Much of this area is
unsewered, some of it is being considered seriously for
extensive drainage improvement, and all of it some day
will make its full demand on this improved channel. It
is, however, firmly believed that with perhaps some addi-
tional foul water outlet facilities the improvement will
perform satisfactorily as designed.
" Post Di-sp.itch, Maga March, 1930.
Mechanical Engineering
( Conlinui'd from Pai/f 7)
engineer. In each field the man must have his knowledge
at hand so that he can act immediately when and as con-
ditions arise. He will be denied the dilettante's pleasure
in leisurely contemplating and balancing certain facts
against others. He will be required to find his joy in his
work, in the action required and in the variety of new
condition that he must meet. This requirement will bring
a great deal of responsibility and will involve a tendency
toward arbitrariness which the individual must keep
under some control.
just as management has been the final chapter in the
life work of most of our great engineers, our considera-
tion of this field has been reserved to the last. We might
dismiss the subject by saying that leaders are born, not
made. This simply begs the issue. Even our great
leaders started life, as you and I, without much of an
idea of the world. They and we acquire these ideas
somehow. If we can assume any ilevelopment of the
thinking processes through use, it may be fair to assume
that thinking about materials and their relation to each
other in a machine or process ma\ result in a develop-
ment of man's capabilities in directing into effective
channels the efforts of others.
BAUSCH
C LOMB
POR. PRECISION
America's industrial
leadership is based
largelyon interchange-
able standard parts.
The Bausch &C Lomb
Contour Measuring
Projector is America's
dependable aid in se-
curing accuracy of
parts well within the
established limits.
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OPTICAL COMPANY
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Structural Stresses in Doormats
(il-ORCK Y. PHLATI'Hl T
Hcail (it tlu- ni-|iartnu-nt of Foot Wiping;;
Prof. Fli/rilphiit lins hivn iiruiuiil the L'liivirsi/y flic
lust eighty-four yr/irs (/nun diiil hoy), iiml it's ii/ioiit
time!
—
Kditor's Note.
It has beiMi believed for some time that the doormat,
or doormat, as some prefer to call it, is a ruj;geil struc-
ture, capable of withstanding great amounts of weight,
heat, light, and rent without injury. In a study made of
various doormats around Engineering Hall, it has been
discovered that this is not so, and that they are, after all,
human like ourselves, and cannot endine being trampled
upon (see Fig. 1). Fig. 6 shows the graphs of various
Prof. (;i:n. A. I'lUAiriu r, M. I'. W., as a Studkni
doormats, piston displacenieiU being plotted against area.
The blurred line is the graph of the doormat at the east
end of the building; the helical curve, that of the mat at
the west end ; the ink-spots, a free-hand sketch of Prof.
VVillard, and the various numerical calculations which
are scattered about the chart are the graphs of several
unidentified foot wipers.
From a study of these data, it may readily be ob-
served that the wear which the average dooiniat nuist
withstand is something fierce (Fig. 13).
When all this is reduced to pounds per square inch
by the use ot I'.uler's fornudas and a slide rule, \\ c oht.ini
.(Hl.iS IKiiinds per square inch of doormat:
6X2= 11.9
A:-fj' + 11.9 = $2.98
si,, = T.r- = 2,^.7 rr
And the rest of the calculations are obvious (Fig <S).
rid lire ^'
Thus, we come to the conclusion that unless [leople
are careful to step o\er them, the doormats in Kngineer-
iiig Hall and other L niversit\" building> will some d,i\
we.ir out ( Fig. 27).
I hi otiiii duuininis <u fompdnyinii this iiitn/c huvi
htiii (iiiiittiil for lurk of spdif, Imt li-i/l tipprtir in tin
J Illy issue.
Wife: "Dear, tomorrow is our tenth anni\ersary.
.Shall I kill the turkey?"
Hubby: "No, let him li\e. He didn't li:i\c aii\
-
thing to do with it." — I'tiili 1 1 iiiiihini.
Mistress: "Mary, \(iu were entertaining a man in
the kitchen last night, weren't \ou .'"
Maid: "Thank you, ma'am, that's not for me to say,
but 1 ilid ni\' best.
"
—Elk's Magazine.
The warm interiors of radios have proved to be ideal
nesting places for roaches. If insect powder fails, ti\
Kuss Columbo or Hmg Crosby. —Lifi
.
Hindu (w.dking into a Westinghoiise sales room in
New "\(irk): "I would like to look at some of >our
medium priced turbines."
"Hill, the (ireman, made a grave mistake \esterday."
"How come, (n'orge?"
"He neglected the feed water puni|i on the high
pressure boiler."
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Jenkins Valves
on guard in the
Holland Tunnel
Fire valves, to be adequate, must be
the best. In the Holland Tunnel,
world's largest vehicular tunnel,
connecting New York and New
Jersey, where fire protection is vital
to public safety, the Valves are
Jenkins. Protection is complete,
safety assured. Jenkins known re-
liability makes them a natural
choice for such positions of trust.
The Jenkins "Diamond" stands for
sixty-eight years experience in the
manufacture of quality valves.
Every Jenkins Valve is a product
of selected metal, correct design, ac-
curate machining and exacting care.
Send for a booklet descriptive ot
Jenkins Valves for any type of
building in which you may be inter-
ested. Jenkins Bros., 80 White St.,
New York...510 Main St., Bridge-
port, Conn.... 524 Atlantic Ave.,
Boston... 133 N. 7th St., Phila....
646 Washington Blvd., Chicago . .
.
1121 N.SanJacinto,Houston...Jen-
kins Bros., Ltd., Montreal...London.
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SEALING STEEL
WITH FLUID COPPER
WITH copper melted to the consist-
ency of kerosene in an electric
furnace, steel can be sealed so as to be
gas-tight. Like bones, the grains of steel
tend to grow together slowly, but elec-
tric heat speeds up the process so that
steel joints require but a few minutes to
knit. And steel joints knit in a copper-
brazing furnace are exceptionally neat,
strong, and tight.
As a controlled atmosphere at very high
temperature must be used, the electric
furnace is important to the process. At
brazing temperature, the molten copper
wets the clean steel and flows into the
finest crevices, forming a copper-steel
alloy which seals the joint. The greater
the pressure at the joint, the readier the
flow of copper.
Such furnaces are used in the manufacture
of G-E refrigerators, where hundreds
of evaporators are hermetically sealed
daily.
These developments in industrial heating
are largely the achievements of college-
trained General Electric engineers.
Newly graduated young men obtain in
the Testing Department practical experi-
ence which fits them for future positions
of responsibility.
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
S .^ L E S ENGINEERING E R V I C E P R I V C I P A 1, CITIES
THE
UNIVERSITY o/ It-^y^OlS
APRIL 1932
MEMBER OF ENGINEERING COLLEGE MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED
INDUSTRY'S LIGHTEST STRUCTURAL METAL
Take Useless Dead Woighl
Out Of Your Products
LxoWMETAL is readily forged.
It has a sound structure and
takes a smooth finish.
Dowmetal forgings, of which a few representative
samples are pictured above, possess a combination of
strength and lightness which exceeds that of most other
structural metals.
Dowmetal forgings are only two-thirds the weight of
the next heavier structural alloy, and less than one-
fourth the weight of steel.
Machining operations on Dowmetal forgings are accom-
plished with remarkable speed and economy, for Dow-
metal is the easiest of all metals to machine.
Dowmetal forgings can now be supplied in various
designs and sizes up to those represented by gear
covers, crank case sections, airplane nose pieces and
propeller blades.
Dowmetal can also be cost, rolled, extruded and
welded by methods common in industry.
Write for copy of Dowmetal Data Book.
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The Hoover Dam Project
\V. E. CjReex '30
^^T^KLIEVE it or not," the Hoover dam, which is
r^ the principal unit of the great Houlder Canyon
— project, is not to be constructed in the Boukler
canyon, but in the Black canyon farther downstream and
nearer to Las Vegas, Nevada.
The original name, Boulder dam, was discarded on
September 17, 1930, when Secretary of the Interior Ra\
Lyman Wilbur officially named the proposed structure
the Hoover dam, and drove with inexperienced blows the
silver spike marking the inauguration of railroad con-
struction operations.
The ^L\G^'ITL"DE of the Project
Not since landslides harassed courageous engineers at
Panama has the I nited States government attemptetl
such a colossal enterprise. The immensity of the Boulder
Canyon project has been reflected in the widespread
notice and comment accorded it by the press and technical
engineering literature. This situation has left the average
person with at least a hazy knowledge of the magnitude
of this great engineering undertaking. The following
facts concerning the various features of the project ma>
serve to clarify the mind and convince the most skeptical
of its great size.
The Hoover dam will be the world's highest dam.
thrusting its provid crest hundreds of feet abo\e its
nearest competitor. It will reach 727 feet abo\e the
toundation rock, have a crest length of 1,1 SO feet, a base
thickness of 650 feet, and contain nearly as much con-
crete as the Bureau of Reclamation has thus far placed
in all of its construction. The body of water impounded
by the Hoover dam will be by far the largest artificially
created lake in the world, extending 115 miles along the
course of the present river and containing more than
30,000,000 acre feet. The maximum capacity of the
Hoover dam power plant will be 1,200,000 horsepower,
which is more than double that developed on the United
States side at Niagara Falls.
During the construction of the dam. the river will be
diverted aroiuid the damsite by passing it through four
runnels which will be driven through the canyon walls,
two on each side of the river. Each tiuinel will ha\e a
diameter of fifty feet and an approximate length of 4,000
feet. The spillway structures of the completed dam are
designed to discharge a total maximum of 400,000 cubic
feet per second. It is well to note here that the greatest
Hood experienced in Boulder can.\on, which occurred in
1S84, was estimated at 300,000 cubic feet per second, and
is believed to be the maximum which can be expected
during a 200-year period.
The All-American canal, the construction of which
was authorized by the Boulder Canyon project act, will
extend from a point five miles above Laguna dam on the
lower Colorado river, to a point 10 miles west of Cal-
exico, a total length of 80 miles, making connections with
the present system of the Liiperial Valley irrigation dis-
trict. The capacity of this canal will be 15,000 cubic
feet per second, just double that of the system now in
operation.
A Brief History
In order to obtain a more complete backgrounil for a
picture of the entire Boulder Canyon project, it may be
well to review the important events which ha\e tran
spired in its development.
The Colorado river has always been the blacksheep
of American streams, unsuitable for navigation, so spas-
modic in its flow that irrigation often suffers from water
shortage, and so unprincipled and destructive in its floods
that $10,000,000 has been expended since 1905 in an
effort to control it. In short, its alternate floods and
droughts, deposits of silt and changing channels, early
brought people of the southwest to agree that "something
should be done about it."
In 1902 and 1903 the lower Colorado river was
mapped and five possible damsites located. In the years
following there were continual iinestigations, surveys and
water supply stuilies being conducted.
Congress in 1920 authorized a thorough investigation
and report on the conditions on the Colorado, with the
\ iew of determining some possible solution of the ever
increasing difficulties. The result was known as the
Davis report, which recommended the construction of a
dam on the lower Colorado.
.-\fter the war the iinestigations centered on two pos-
sible damsites, one in the Bouliler canyon and the other
in the Black canyon. In 1923 drillings and geological
examinations of the two sites were completed and detailed
studies and comparisons undertaken by the Bureau of
Keclaniation.
The Colorado river compact was drawn up in No-
vember, 1922, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, by the repre-
.sentatives of the seven Colorado basin states, under Her-
bert Hoover as chairman, who represented the L^nited
States government in the position of secretary of the de-
partment of commerce. This compact was ratified by
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming. Nevada and
California, but not by Arizona.
In 1928 Congress directed the secretary of the in-
terior to appoint a board of consulting engineers and
geologists to report on the safety, economy, and feasibility
of the plans of the Bureau of Reclamation for the control
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aiul development of the lower Colorado. This board
submitted a favorable report in November of 1928, and
on December 21, 1928 President Coolidge placed his si^;-
nature on the Boulder Canyon project act, which became
effective on June 25. 1929 in spite of objections by the
state of Arizona.
The initial appropriation of ^10,()6(1,(IIH) was made
by Congress and approved on July .?, 193(1 by President
Hoover, who urged that all possible haste be made in pre-
paring the plans and specifications so that actual opera-
tions could be started at an early date and work pro-
vided for many of the unemployed.
-March 4, 1931, found R. F. Waltei', chief engineer
of the Bureau of Reclamation, opening the bids before
a throng of bidders, representatives of the press and in-
terested spectators. The contract was awarded on March
11, to Six Companies Inc., who submitted the low bid
of $48,890,995.50, and immediately construction acti\i-
ties were begun.
A brief tentative construction schedule follows:
Stripping canyon walls of loose rock, June 1, 1931,
to November 1, 1933; diversion tunnels, May 1, 1931,
to May 1, 1932; cofferdams, December 1, 1932, to May
1, 1933; excavation for dam, February 1, 1933, to April
1, 1934; placing of concrete in dam, January 1, 1934,
to January 1, 1937; spillways, February 1, 1932, to No-
vember I, 1933; intake towers, January 1, 1933, to Juh
I, 1935; outlet works, February 1, 1933, to August 1,
1937; power house, Februar\' 1, 1933, to November I,
1937.
The Purposes
1 he purposes of the project, in order of importance
are: (1) Controlling floods, improving navigation, and
regulating the flow of the Colorado river; (2) storing
and delivering stored water for reclamation of public
lands and other beneficial uses within the United States;
and (3) generating electrical energy as a means of mak-
ing the project self-supporting.
"Other beneficial uses within the I nited States" in-
clude the use as water supply for the Metropolitan
water district, which embraces Los Angeles and its satel-
lite municipalities. The proposed Los Angeles aqueduct
will transport to the Metropolitan water district its al-
lotment of not more than 1,050,000 acre feet annualK'.
This aqueduct is not a part of the Bouldei' Canyon
project but will be constructeil during the same perioil
and completed at about the same time as the Hoo\er
dam. It will consist of 226 miles of main aqueduct and
I
"1^ miles of feeder lines, with tunnels totaling 1 1 1 miles.
-A bond issue of $220,000,000 was authorized on Septem-
ber 29, 1931, to cover the cost of the construction of this
great water supply enterprise.
The Cost
The Boulder Canyon project act provides for an ap-
propriation of $165,000,000, subject to subsequent ap-
propriation acts. This amoimt is distributed among the
major features of the project as follows:
Dam and reservoir $ 70,0(111.(11111
I.O(X),000-horsepower development 38,2(1(1,1 Hid
.All-.-'imencan canal 38.500,0(10
Interest during construction 17,700,000
Total $165,000,000
It is estimated that the go\ernment will spend about
$2,000,000 in the construction of Boulder City, the town
which is being built near the dam to accommodate the
federal forces and those of the contractor during the con-
struction period, ami the operating forces after the
project is completed.
Sufficient contracts have been obtained for firm
energy, secondary energy, and water, that the entire esti-
mated cost of the project, including $25,000,000 allo-
cated to flood control, will be repaid, including interest
charges, within a period of about thirty-four years.
The Da.msite
The Black canyon site was finally .selected becau.se the
dam at this location can be built at le.ss expense. Al-
though lower on the ri\er than the one in Boulder can-
non, it will ha\e. for the s:une ele\ ation a somewhat
greater reservoir capacity. This site is closer to the L nion
I'acific line and also to the .southern California power
center, thus involving a shorter transmission line, which
will be u.sed to bring power to the dam during construc-
tion and to carry it in the opposite direction after the
power plant is put into operation.
The geology of the Black can\on site is more f.ivor-
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what Graduate Students In Civil Engineering
and Mechanics are Doing
1). j. l^R^.Ml.F^, H. S. (c.E. ) !').! 1
(iniiiiititr Stiiihnl. C/lvil f-.iii/im iriiir/
The follois:inii icniinr iif livil i lu/iiiiiiiiu/ r/riiJinilc loursii
is llw (ondusion of llir arliilr slarli-,1 in I In- Miin/i issur nf tin'
Ti'iiinoyrapli.—Editor's Ndie.
An ;ulvanci'(l course in hydraulics, V. ami A. M. Ill.\
is open to students who have had an undergraduate
course in hydraulics. The effect of viscosity and density
of fluids on the flow is considered, and a critical study
is made of the classical experiments in hydraulics. Amon<;
the topics taken up for consideration are friction of water
and other fluids in pipes, water hammer and related
phenomena, and the hydraulic ram. A study is made ol
the use of models for predicting the performance of full
sized stiuctures. The same material is not given every
\ear but \ariations are made to fit the varying interests
and preparations of the stvidents. This course is taught
hy Professor Enger.
(General experimental work in the materials testing
laboratory includes work in metals and applied mechanics
luider Professor Moore in T. and A. \l. 107, hydraulics
under Professor Enger in T. and A. M. 108, and rein-
forced concrete and building materials under Professor
Richart in T. and A. M. 109. The subject matter varies
from year to year, and consists of a laboratory investiga-
tion and reports on one or more projects of current in-
terest. Each course may thus be varied from a series ot
advanced problems to a single investigation approaching
ill character the usual master's thesis.
The courses entitled "Exiierimeiital and Anahtical
Work in Reinforced Concrete," T. and A. M. 110 and
111, extend over two semesters and arc planned to cany
the student into a critical study of test data relating to
reinforced concrete members and structures. T he object
is that of examining the fundamental data upon which
theories of stress analysis and of structural design air
based, rather than to study these theories themsehes.
The courses are normally divided into: ( 1 ) Problems in
volving flexure, bond, and diagonal tension with a stiidx
of available date on tests of beams, footings, frames, ;uid
the like; (2) a study of columns, combined stres.ses, two
way and flat slab structures. A gradual change in sub
ject matter from one year to the next is affected through
the introduction of new test information and applications
of current interest. One feature of the entire course is
the study of docimicnts, such as tin- joint Committee re-
port on the Joint Standard Building Code, with a \ iew
to determining the extent of the supporting data.
Courses in advanced structural mechanics, T. and .\.
M. 112, and in graphical methods of structural analysis,
T. and A. M. 11,1, are taught bi, Professor Westergaard.
The mathematical theory of elasticity and its application
to engineering problems, T. and A. \I. 114 and US, are
also taught by Professor Westergaard. The call for en-
gineers who can handle the more aihanced methods ol
stress analysis is becoming more and more insistent \car
by year and such courses as those mentioned above meet
.1 growing demand from the engineering profession.
The topics considered in T. .-ind \. M. 1 U> lie just
be\()nd those usually includeil in a first course in resist-
ance of materials or strength of materials. The increas-
ing use of analytical methods, in contrast with empirical
rules, in soKiiig the engineering problems that .are con-
tinually arising in engineering industry has, in recent
\ears, created a need for further training in the anahsis
of stre.sses and strains in various members of engineering
structures and machines. There is likewise a need for a
better understanding of the significance of calculated
stresses in relation to the usable resistance of a menibei
subjected to different types of loading. The main ob-
jects of the course are: (1) To review and make more
useful the methods and results presented in the first
course—strength of materials; (2) to show the limita-
tions of the ordinary formulas of strength of materials,
to consider the conditions under which these limitations
are significant, and to extend the subject to include .i
\ariety of important topics more complex than those
usualh' considered in a first course; (3) to acquaint the
student with various sources of information and thus to
give him an opportunity to appreciate how knowledge has
grown; (4) to change the usual attitude of the student
from one of dogmatic confidence in the methods employed
and results obtained to one in which the methods and
results are viewed as merely approximations but such
that under certain conditions the\- become reliable and
useful. The subject is divided into four parts as fol-
lows: (1) Preliminary considerations, consisting m.iinly
(if a discussion of the fundamental concepts iinohed in
the subject, and a review of some of the more ii".portant
methods used and results obtained in the usual first
course in strength of materials; (2) special topics, con-
sisting of the analysis of stresses in a number of types of
members not included, as a rule, in the first course; (?i)
discussion of stress concentration and localized stre.s.ses
in which non-mathematical methods of stress determina-
tion are emphasized; (4) an introduction to the analysis
of staticalh' indeterminate stresses, in which methods in-
\()l\iiig elastic strain energy are used. 'Hiis course is
taught by Piofessor Seely.
Important changes are occurring rapidl> in the fielil of
engineering materials. In T. and A. M. 117, given by
Professor Seely, the materials of special properties, of
methods of treating materials to produce the desired
properties, and of methods of testing to determine prop-
erties are studied. The course attempts to cover this
field as follows: (1) A brief review of engineering
materials; their manufacture or production, and their
general uses and importance; (2) engineering properties
of materials; the conditions under which the properties
are of special importance; methods of testing to determiiu
properties and the relation of test results to service con-
ditions; (?i) methods of modifying properties and of pro-
<lucing special combinations of properties, as in heat treat-
ing of metals, alloying, etc.; influence of internal struc-
ture and constitution, etc.; (4) discussion of .specifica-
tions and inspection of material; the problem of formu-
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1St. Louis County Water Supply Problems
II i:mi:-im- ( >. II aim l m;
hiiyincir in (.'liriit/c of I'liri/u fi/inii
T 111' i-nfiiiH-1-iinj; protcssioii Is crciliti'd witli manyiciiiarkablc arul astounding achicvcnicnts. One of
tile grcatt'st of these to our present form of eivili/.a-
tion is tile modern method of large quantity purification
and sterilization of polluted and contaminated waters.
The health and safety of milliotis of indi\iduals is de-
pendent day after day on that engineering accomplish-
ment. To think of civilization without it is too hypo-
thetical and imaginary to consider, for almost all com-
munit\ life is built around a safe and adequate water
originally obtained from an infected supply.
The American public has generally accepted the im-
portance of the water utility. It places faith and con-
fidence in its engineering service. Unquestioned depend-
ability is taken as a matter of course. Purity is not
doubted. I'nlimited supplv is taken for granted regard-
less of the ipiantity of water consumed. Adequate pres-
sure at all taps is constantly assumed, regardless of rates
of consumption.
Inasmuch as this service, so faithfully accepted by the
public, is an engineering service, the importance of the
waterworks engineer to community life is at once estab-
lished. Insofar as he represents the water utility, his
services are indispensable. He protects both life and prop-
erty. He adds to every home both comfort and luxurv.
of Ihr mixiiKj hasin, as scrn from rnJ Inifjii-
1 he task of tile waterworks engineer is becoming
more intricate every day. (Irowing centers of population
and increased stream pollution create new and larger
problems in water purification and distribution. A large
number of water utilities in the past ten years have had
to rebuild or make improvements because of an in-
sufHcient system.
St. Lot is Col nt^- Wathr Company
The St. Louis County Water Company suiiplies
water to all the suburbs of St. Louis in St. Louis count>
with the exception of one. Its territory- now supplied has
twice the area of the city of St. Louis. It has 200,000
consumers taking water from 39,000 .services, or on an
average, five consumers per service.
Spread out in a net work over its entire territor\' is
its distribution system comprising 6.S0 miles of pipe
owned by the company and an additional 80 miles owned
and maintained by others. The largest of these mains,
a feeder from tile ri\er to the piiriliration plant, li.-is a
42-inch diameter. Consumers are so widely scattered
over the territory that for each service tap on the dis-
tribution system there is on the average 96 feet of pipe.
The farthest consumer is some thirty miles from the-
purification plant.
Topographical conditions in St. Louis county are not
at all conducive to a simple distribution system. The dif-
ference in elevation between the lowest and highest con-
sumer is nearly 260 feet. This difference is equivalent to
112 pounds per square inch in pressure; yet, every con-
sumer must ha\e adequate an<l not excessive pressure at
his tap.
If rates of water consumption could be made uniform
from hour to hour and from day to day, problems of dis-
tribution and pumping would be much easier and large
economies would be efifected. Daily consumption rates,
however, vary nearly two hundred per cent. The average
daily consumption amounts to 60 gallons per capita. The
maximum daily consumption has equalled 101 gallons
per capita, while the minimum daily consumption has
been as low as 42 gallons per capita. The fluctuations in
hourly consumption rates are even greater. The maxi-
mum hourly consumption has been at a 175-galIon-per
capita-per-day rate. Minimum hourly consumption rate
is recorded as one gallon per capita per day.
It is interesting to note when these periods of maxi-
mum and minimum consumption occur. As might be ex-
pected, weather conditions influence consumption. Maxi-
mum consumption occurs in summer time, and minimum
consumption generally, but not always, occurs in the
winter. Roth the maximum and minimum daily con-
sumption records for IQ.'JO were in the month of June.
The weather M'as exceedingly dry and liot on the day of
maxumnn consumption and wet and cool on the day of
minimum consumption.
The maximum hourh' consumption occuis between
7 a. 111. and S a. m. about sixty per cent of the time.
Twenty per cent of the time it is between S a. m. and
9 a. m. Minimum hourly consumption, obviously, oc-
curs at night. Sixty-five per cent of the time the mini-
mum hour is from midnight to 1 a. m. and twenty-five
per cent of the time it is between 1 a. m. and 2 a. m.
Another general deduction taken from consumption
statistics is that more water is consumed on Monday
than on any other day of the week. In contrast, less
water is consumed on Sundays. Second to Monday for
maximum consumption is Saturday. The inference is at
once apparent ; wash days are a boon to the water utility.
On Sundays and holidays the maximum hourly con-
sumption comes about 10 o'clock. The daily habits of
people of St. Louis county are easily detected from tliis
knowledge of consumption.
\on-uniforniity in consumption, scattered consumers,
and variations in static head lia\e in large measure been
compensated for by the use of booster pumps, a storage
reservoir, and standtowers located in strategic points in
St. Louis county. As the county grows and water con-
sumption increases, additional aids in distribution will be
built.
MissoL Ri River Water
The St. Louis County Water company takes its
water from the Missouri river. This water eventually
i
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becomes an excellent water for drinking, domestic, and
industrial use, but first requires elaborate purification
treatment. The raw water is muddy, polluted, hard, and
infected; and is transformed into a clear, sparkling, soft,
and sterile liquid.
The characteristics of the raw water are never tlu-
same from day to day. The chemical and physical prop-
erties are constantly fluctuating between wide limits. He-
cause of the extensive drainage area of the river almost
an infinite variation in water is encountered, the kiiul
depending upon the area in which rainfall has been
heaviest, the extent of dilution \\-ith water already in the
river, and the coefficient of runoff.
The greatest variation in the river water is in the
amount of suspended matter or turbidity that it carries.
However, the appelation "the Big Muddy" is applicable
at all times. A turbidity of 8000 parts per million parts
of water for the river is considered a high turbidity. A
low river water turbidity is a turbidity of 100 p. p.
m. of water. A tmbidity greater than 5 parts per million
is objectionable to the average consumer in drinking
water.
The river water also fluctuates greatly in hardness.
Hard water is that "which requires an excessive amoiuit
of soap to form a lather, or which forms much incrusta-
tion on vessels in which it stands or is heated." T he
division line between a hard water and a soft water is
merely arbitrary. In a general way some writers have
classified soft waters as those having less than 100 parts
of hardness per million parts of water, and hard waters
those having above 100 parts of hardness per million
parts of water. The Missouri river is known as a hard
water stream. Its hardness will \ ar\ between KHI and
300 parts per million.
Color in Missouri river water is almost unnoticeable.
Color varies between five and twenty parts per million.
A color in excess of fifteen parts per million is noticeable
to the close observing consumer. Variation in mineral
content is frequent, yet the Missouri river is not general-
ly classed as a high mineral water. Dissolved solid con-
tent will range from 250 to 600 parts per million. A
content above 500 p. p. m. of dissolved solids has a salt\'
or brackish taste detectable by most people.
Temperature of the water varies between freezing and
85° F. High bacterial pollution is almost always certain.
Bacterial counts ha\ e often been reported as high as 100,-
000 per cubic centimeter of water. Tastes and odois
in the water are infrequent, but yet must be constantK
guarded against. Algae and spring and fall turnover of
the water are the cause of most of these tastes. The
water also at times may acquire a property which will
cause a taste when chlorine is added to the water. Such
tastes do not render the water unfit for use, but bring
many complaints from consumers.
Wide variations and fluctuations in pH, alkaliiu'r\,
fineness coefficient, etc., are also always certain.
The wider variations and fluctuations in river water
characteristics create numerous purification problems. A
different treatment condition occurs almost every ila\.
Changes in chemical dosages applied to the raw water
are made daily. Successful treatment and purification
demands of the engineer constant vigilance and super-
vision coupled with intelligence and experience.
I'lRii iLATiox Treatment
In treatment of the Missouri river water the St. Loins
County Water company attempts to do the following
things:
1. Free the water from all infection.
2. Convert the miiddv water into a clear sp.irkling
liquid.
?i. Remove excessive hardness.
4. Create chemical balance; i. e., to produce a water
that is neither depositing mineral matter nor corroding
the mains.
5. Present the formation of tastes and odors.
Disinfection is accomplished with comparative ease
by the addition of chlorine. Chlorine is added until the
living "B" coli, intestinal organisms, number less than
two per 100 cc of water, which is a quality considered
safe by sanitarians and the Missouri State Board of
Health. This disinfection with chlorine is facilitated by
the use of ammonia. The ammonia with the chlorine
prolongs sterilization. It also prevents the formation of
chlorine tastes and allows the use of larger quantities of
chlorine.
Clarification is produced by sedimentation. A large
quantity of the turbidity carried hy the rixer water is
SfttUruj basin, s/ioiiin/j pipi- system throiujli ivhii/i sludijc is bled
easily remoxed b\- plain sedimentation; i. e., by settling
without the use of chemical coagulants. .As much as
85% of this suspended matter has been remo\ed in that
manner. The basins in which plain sedimentation is ac-
complished remove on the average of 45 tons of dirt each
day.
The colloidal or semi-colloidal matter is remoxcd by
the aid of chemical coagulants. The chemicals wiiich
are added react chemically with each other or with the
dissolved mineral matter in the water to form a precipi-
tate or Hoc. This Hoc, upon settling to the bottom of
the basin, entrains the remaining turbidit). To use an
old illustration, clarification b\' the use of coagulants and
sedimentation is analogous to the clarification of the at-
mosphere by a snow storm.
The dirt or sludge which is deposited dalK in the
settling basins must be constantly removed. The |ilain
seilimentation basins are equipped with link-belt continu-
ous sludge-removing machinery. This equipment, con-
sisting of scrapers attached to an endless chain, drags the
sludge into a hopper built on one end of the basin, from
which the sludge is pumped or drained. Much of the dirt
collected in these basins h,is been used tor filling low
ground.
The sludge from the coagulation basins is bled from
the bottom through .sewer openings. At regular intervals
these basins must be drained and flushed out with a fire
ho.se. The chemical sludge taken from these basins is
often times mixed with the incoming raw \\ater to facili-
tate settling.
Hardness in water is almost entirely due to the
presence of the salts of calcium and magnesium. To re-
move the hardness means to remove these two minerals.
iC.onliiiuid on paijc It)
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Tiiiif is tlu- most ini|iiirtaiir clcnicnt tliat \\c knoxx'
of. l?Lit \\h> must \()iitli how to it.-' W'c arc thinkinji
paiticularh' of enginecis who arc forccil to cram an cdu
cation into four short years, instead ot hciiiji ahic to spciul
li\c \cars at the task.
Ill ha\infj but four \cars here at coHc^ic the liuddin^
cii^iiicer is confined wlioll\' to a specilic technical eiluca
tion. He has Httle or no time to learn anything of the
otlier related branches of engineering, nor has he an\
time to venture south of (jreen street and learn some-
thing of Shelley and Hyron, of the causes of the Spanish
war, or how the silver standard fluctuates, etc. His time
is spent in a more or less strict adherence to the prepara-
tion for his chosen profession.
\Vh\ cannot the engineering curricula be lengthened
to li\e \ears? There are two general types of h\e->ear
courses that are being adopted by engineering schools.
Institutions that have the good fortune of being located
close to a center of industry use what is termed a "co-
operative" |ilan. This means that the students spend a
certain period of time in the class room, and then are
given an opportiuiity to apply their knowledge as em-
ployees of some of the local industrial firms. Among
the many engineering colleges that have adopted this plan
is Marquette University, located in Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin. Being so close to Chicago, the students here have an
excellent opportunity for employment by the numerous
iiulustrial firms there. The practical experience gained
at the same time the students are studying is, clearly,
(]uite an advantage in making clearer their studies.
In the instances where the institution is not located
near any large industrial center the curricula in engi-
neering can be lengthened to five years and thus allow
time for electives, which are otherwise not included in
the curricula. The general tendency of the student en-
gineer is to take those courses only which are closely re-
lated to his chosen branch of engineering. H he would
stop and consider it a moment, he would realize that any
knowledge he had along the other lines of engineering
might prove very valuable to him some da\. As an ex-
ample let us consider an electrical engineer whose job it
is to design a power plant. I'nless he has a pretty good
knowledge of the generation of steam and its properties
he cannot perform his job well. To learn something of
steam he must divert from his immediate field for this
knowledge. Thus we can see that a good engineer must
be versed along lines of engineering other than his own.
Upon further consideration of the matter, we realize
what an advantage there is in knowing something of the
social studies, as well as economic studies. The social
studies tend to broaden a man out and to help round out
his education, while any knowledge he might have of eco-
nomics, business law, etc., would more than likely prove
invaluable to him in later \ears when he will he prac
ticing his profe.ssion. — R. .\. F.
Advanced Militaiy in Enninccrhiil
Fver\' \ear the basic military student debates the
advisability of taking advanced military training;
whether it would benefit him, or be of any use after
giaduating from the university. More thought should
be focused on the benefits that are derived from such .1
iiMirse of training, instead of merely regarding the basic
course as a necessary e\il anil looking forward to its con-
clusion. The military training received in the ad\anceil
militar\ corps is one of the fundamental necessities in the
ile\elo|)ment of an engineer. It gives him his first oppor-
tunity to command men, to place himself on his own re-
sponsibility, and to see an organization function at his
command. And is not this precisely the position that an
engineer is expected to occupy in business? Is he not a
planner, an organizer, a biu'lder? As such, he will nee<l
to direct men, to accomplish a desired objective in the
simplest way. And training in military command affords
the perfect opportvmity to meet the requirements of an
engineer in actual life.
Besides the importance of advanced military training
in engineering pursuits, one cannot neglect the necessity
of trained men if a state of war did exist. Undoubtedly,
any futin'e war would be almost entirely a matter of en-
gineering ingenuity; so naturally, the engineer who has a
thorough knowledge of military tactics is the man who
will direct operations. So coupling an engineering edu-
cation with the ability to take command of any grouii,
we will have men who are invaluable in peacetime as
well as in wartime. Sophomores who are now complet-
ing the basic course of military education this semester,
will find it beneficial to consider these points before drop-
ping military training for their remaining two years at
the university —F. E. S.
Mineral Research and the State Survey
The program of the mineral research inaugurated bv
the Illinois State Geological Survey marks a forward
ste]-) in developing the vast natural re.som'ces lying within
the state. Throughout its broad domain, geology rests
upon the two great fundamental sciences
—
physics and
chemistrv, and mineralogy itself is closely related to
mining metallurgy and many of the technologic arts, (^ne
has only to mention a few of the industries dependent
upon, for example, beds of pure gypsum or coal—and
the importance of mineral study is foreseen.
A complete investigation will be made of the com-
position and economic possibilities of important mineral
and rock bodies occ\nring within the state. The mem-
bers of the survey are to he commended for the\' have
undertaken this work in a manner which will he of
scientific and economic importance as well. Included in
the stuiiy will be the movements of mineral materials
into and out of the state with relation to their marketing
opportimities. Without a doubt, this investigation will
have some bearing on the betterment ol conditions
through this part of the country. — B. B. j.
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able than tliat at the Houhler cainon as tlu-ic is h'ss
joiiitiiis; of thf \olcanic rock, which is toiifihcr aiiil yet
more easily worked and safer than the j;ranitic rocks
of the Hoiilder canyon. There are some fault planes in
the 151ack canyon, but water-worn pot holes have been
found, iii^h on the canyon walls, crossing these planes,
provinij; that there has been no movement during the time
it has taken the river to erode its channel several hun-
dred feet to the present depth. Since all of the fault lines
ire well cemented and since there are no indications of
recent activitv in the region, it is felt that there is no
possibility of danger from this soLirce.
The Hoover Dam
Tile dam is of the arched-gravity t\pe, and designed
by the trial load method, which has been developed by flu
Hureau of Reclamation in the past seven years. The
methods used in the design of the Hoover dam take into
consideration the effect of radial sides of cantile\er
elements, temperature changes in the concrete, transverse
shear in both arch and cantilever elements, tangential
shear and twist, foundation and abutment deformations
in both arch and cantilever elements, and Poisson's ratio.
Special investigations and exhaustive studies are being
made of certain factors which in all probabiIit\' ha\ e
never before been considered in dam design. These
factors are: the effect of vohuiietric changes due to water-
soaking of the concrete near the upstream face
;
plastic
How of concrete; non-linear distribution of stress between
rile two faces of the dam ; and spreading of the canyon
w.ills due to filling of the reservoii'.
The most luiique feature of the design of the dam is
the cooling s\stem. Drawings showing this system make
the dam look as though it were "reinforced" with pipes.
These pipes are installed for the purpose of carrying cool-
ing water to all parts of the dam during the period ot
setting of the concrete; they are spaced ten feet a|i.irr
\erticall\- and about eleven and one-half feet apart hori-
zontally.
If the dam were not cooled artificialh', the licit wliicli
is generated in the chemical process of setting of the con-
crete, and which often amounts to 50° F., would not be
dissipated from this extremely massive structure unril
many years after its completion ; cooling at such a tune,
with its attendant shrinkage, would open cracks ,ind ic
(luce the safet\' of the structure.
The first step in the construction ol the Hoo\er d.uii
is the driving of the four diversion tunnels, two on each
side of the river, which will by-pass the lixcr flow during
the building operations.
These tvuinels will be exca\ated to a diameter ot Vi
feet and then lined with a three-foot thickness of con-
crete, leaving a finished tunnel of 50-foot diameter. The
contractor is making rapid progress and at the present
time (March 15, 1932) is well in advance of tlic
schedule, having holed through and completed excavation
with the exception of the lower 15 feet, in three of tlie
funnels. The fourth will be holed through in the ne.ii
lufure.
After the completion of the di\eision tunnels the
cofferdams across the river channel will be erected, one
above the damsite and another below. These must be
completed iluring one low water sea.son and be ready for
the spring Hood Hows when they begin. With the coffer-
dams above and below the site and the stream How being
passed through the diversion tunnels, the exca\ ation ot
the canxon bottom can be made for the dam.
The dam will be constructed with outlets at ri\er
level for passing the low water How while the diversion
tunnels are being plugged.
After the completion of the dam all of the tunnels
will be plugged, the two inner tunnels will be used to
connect the reservoir with the power penstocks and the
canyon wall outlet works, and the two outer tunnels will
be used for spillway outlets.
The amount of silt carried by the Colorado river,
.uid its effect on the Houlder Canyon project, has long
been a point of comment and conjecture. The silt-laden
( >..// im :/,u >iiii\^iiiii luiiiich nit tlit
-Jiuh Ihr (:„l„,„.lo rk;r i-ill he
Jitiri I inistntf tton
hizoua side llirouiih
iii'iwrli'il diinnti
wafers of the Colorado ha'
" Ido thick foi' swimming an
ffen been described as
) thin tor plowing."
The annual silt deposit of the river at its delta has
been variously estimated at from 80,000 to 250,000 acre-
feet. Careful studies have been made and it is now be-
lieved that within the 50-year period after the completion
of the project the reservoir will not accumulate more
than .^,000.000 acre feet of silt. An accumulation of
^,(100,000 acre feet could occur before encroaching on the
stoiage supplies held for power and irrigation purpo.ses.
During this 5()-year period there will undoubtedly be
u|istream dams and reservoirs created and these will re-
duce the capacity- needed at Hoover dam for Hood control,
thus balancing the loss of capacity caused by the silting
up of the reservoir.
Till-: .\i.i.-.\.mi;ricax Canai.
The All-.\nierican canal, as the name implies, is to be
constructed entirely within the limits of the United
States. This feature of the Houlder Canyon project is
not physicalh connected directly with the Hoover dam
and the power plant in HIack canyon, but its construction
( ('.iinliniit'd on paijr II)
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ProI'. a. C. Cali.EN, head ot the (IciKUtiiiciit of
mining t-nfiinrcTing, has ri'Ci-ntly bet-n named as a member
of the American Institute of Mininj; and Metalliirfi) s
enaineers' advisor\ committee to the museum of science
Pkok. a. C. C'ai I I s
and industiN in ^'hicago. He \:-as also elected as one of
the three e\ecuti\e members of the coal committee of tile
institute at its annual meeting. Prof. Callen, although
not a graduate of Illinois, took graduate work here from
1914 to 1917 and has long been connected \\ith the
mining department.
H. H. (Hank) Laxk, c.e. '31
lieutenant with the I'. S. Maiine
present located at Pensacola, Florid:
CiKORf;!-; M ACDox \i.i), e.e. 'I'K
(leneral Klectric at Schenectady, N.
. IS now
Air Corps
nd-
with
Harold T. Larsex, c.e. 'li, is technical engineer for
a publication of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
James Harr, m.e. '90, who h.is been with Armoui-
i?C Company for many .\ears, is now superintendent of
construction of meat packing plants for the Russian
government, and will be in Russia for two or possibly
lour more years. His present address is: Miasohlados-
troi, Rojdest\enka No. 21. .Moscow, V. S. S. R.
Jame.s Mei.i.lis)!, c.e. '9.1, is employed as an engi
neer for Parrish &• Co. He was sent to Harranquilla.
(Vilumbia, in 1928 to organize preparatory forces and
plans for 20 miles of paving and the construction of sani-
tary sewerage, a project estimated to cost over $7,000,000.
Here's an M. 1.. that man\' a graduating senioi' will
envy. Khexk Richards, m.e. '12, is consulting engineer
and general manager of Vassar college. That's a job
with many interesting sidelights.
Who said ilepression ? Ira Rish, arch. 'It, has
opened another office at l>ismark. .\. 1). Ira also operates
an office in his home town of .Minot, S. D.
Art lyOC-^X, c.e. '31, was on the campus for a few
day.s on his way south a short time ago. Art was presi-
dent of Tau Nu Tau, engineering military fraternit>',
last year. He's in search of a new job, as his last em-
ployers went on the rocks recently.
15. Kexdai.i,, ch.e. '30, is assistant in the paper
sensitizing department of the Eastman Kodak company.
He has been doing experimental woik on jihotographic
papers.
W. 15. Pierce, c.e. '29, has an interesting position
in a new field. He is sales engineer for the Aluminum
Corporation of America with offices in Philadelphia, Pa.
The corporation has broujjht out a number of new struc-
\V. H. PiFKCl , C.I. '2')
tiiral uses for aluminum in sk\' scraper erection, construc-
tion of car bodies and numerous other industrial applica-
tions of the lighter alloys.
While on campus Hill was one of the most widely
known engineers on the campus. He was a member of
numerous honorary organizations, served on all the major
class committees and in his senior \ear was president of
the A. S. C. E. student chapter.
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Frederick J. Thielbar, Arch. E. '9.5, has been re-
cently elected trustee of Northwestern university. Mr.
Thielbar is one of Chicago's well-known architects
(Thielbar
.S: Fugard). Some of his products are the
C\ rus McCormick residence, the Trustees System build-
ing, tile Mc(^ra\v-Hill building, and the Parke-Da\is
• uid Henry apartment buildings. He has been consulting
arcliitect for various other structures.
C^TTO H.AIER, m.e. '30. was recenth appointed
\arsity fencing coach at Northwestern university. "The
best fencer Illinois has ever had; he dominated the con-
ference for two years, and established a record that is
unbeatable," Coach Craig has said of him. Haier held
the conference championship in foils for two years. His
Hrst title victory was wrested from Friedman of Chicago
with a score of 5-0, the mose decisi\e margin by which
the title had ever changed hands.
Captain of the squad in 1930, his team won the con-
ference championship with the highest possible score of
1 S points. Red Seibert, epee, and Chalmer "Doc"
( Iross, sabre, assisted him in running up the perfect count
b\ annexing the individual titles in their division. Dr.
Rielu-1, fencing coach at Ohio State university, has de-
clared this team the strongest college \arsity combination
in the United States at the time.
Haier is aiming for a place on the L nited States
()hnipic team which will compete in the "World's
Premier Sport Spectacle" at the Rose Bowl in Los
Angeles next summer.
I), j. Porter, ch.e. '30, is teaching freshmen chem-
istry at State College, Pa., and is working for his doctor-
ate.
The Hoover Dam Project
I CnntntufJ front f^atjr 0}
has been considered for a number of years and it has been
deemed wise to include it in the larger projects. The
canal has been allotted 538,500,000 of the $165,000,0(10
appropriated to the Boulder Canyon project.
At the present time the Imperial valley of California
receives its irrigation and domestic water supplies from
the Colorado river by means of the Imperial canal. The
water enters the canal through the Rockwood gates,
about a mile north of the Mexican border, and is carried
southward into Mexico following the ancient channel
taken by the Colorado river when it was discharging into
the Salton Sink basin. The canal proceeds in a south-
westerly direction, then curves to the northwest, re-enters
California, and serves the Imperial valley after traversing
about 50 miles of foreign territory.
The proposed Ail-American canal will eliminate in-
ternational disputes, avoiding the obligations and dilHcul-
ties entailed by a location on foreign ground. The in-
take for the new canal will be located about 15 nu'les
northeast of Yuma, Arizona, and five miles north ot
Laguna dam, which is the present diversion dam for the
Yuma irrigation project. From the intake the main line
will run southwest to a point immediateh' north of the
international boundary, thence westward paralleling that
line until it connects with the Imperial valley system
about 10 miles west of Calexico. The total length of
the main canal is 80 miles.
The Coachella branch leaves the main canal about 45
miles below the intake, and heading northward passes on
the east side of the Salton sea and ends north and west
of it, near the town of Indio. This branch will ha\e a
total length of about 130 miles.
The advantages of the new system are: ( 1 ) Complete
control and freedom from international negotiations; (2)
higher elevation, bringing the Coachella valley under
irigation by gravity and increasing the total irrigable area
from 500,000 to OOO.OOO acres; (3) possibilities of power
development at drops along the canal; and (4) improved
diversion facilities and desilting works.
The maximum section of the main canal will be 134
feet wide at the bottom, 200 feet wide at water surface
and 22 feet deep. It will be necessary to line with con-
crete four miles of the main canal and possibly 47 miles
of the Coachella branch. It is estimated that the total
excavation will be between 00 and h'l million cubic yards,
of which two and (ine-half million cubic uirds will be
rock.
Probably the greatest problem to be met in the con-
struction of the AIl-American canal will be that imposed
by the shifting sands. For ten miles the main canal passes
through a ridge of sand dunes where cuts as deep as 100
feet will be necessary. If no preventative measures were
taken, winds blowing the sand into the channel woula
soon reduce its capacity. Several solutions of the problem,
one or more of which will be used, are as follows: (1)
growing of vegetation in a zone on each side of the canal,
using small pipes to irrigate the growth; (2) spraying
the sand with crude oil; (3) covering the dime sand with
material from the canal excavation which is too coarse
to be blown by the wind; (4) maintaining a berm 30
feet wide along each side of the canal at mesa floor level.
Boulder City
The selection of a site for the town which will ac-
commodate the workers engaged in the construction of
the dam, was a problem which required careful thought.
The points considered were: accessibility to the damsite,
presence of soil for vegetation, cost of water supply and
sewerage system, climatic conditions, and scenic values.
The final choice is a site which is about six miles from
the location of the dam ; at this particular place the
temperatures are nuich m(ue moderate than at otlier
points nearer the dam.
The completed town will afford facilities for about
4,001^ people, \\ill be entirely modern, with water, elec-
trical distribution, and sewerage s\stems, sidewalks,
curbs, and surfaced oi' pa\ed stieets.
The go\ernment is building an ofHce building, a
dormitory and a nundici of residences for its employees.
It will also construct a post oflice, school and a garage.
A portion of the town has been set aside for use by
the contractor. Six Companies Inc. has spent $750,000
for buildings in Boulder City. Eight dormitories have
been finished, each of which provides separate sleeping
quarters for 172 men. There are also 358 workers' cot-
tages, two administration buildings, a hospital, a commis-
sary, a huge mess hall, a large recreation center, and in-
numerable w.irehouses, laundries, garages, and so on.
'Fhe permanent government buililings will all be of
the Spanish type of architecture and like the houses will
be especially adapted to the extremelv hot summers which
prevail in this territory.
Boidder City will cover an area of about 200 acres,
.ind be located at a point southeast of Las Vegas, Nevada,
24 miles by highway and 37 miles by railroad. It is sit-
uated at an elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level and
experiences average temperatures ranging from 20 to 120
degrees Fahrenheit during the course of the year.
As the dam and reservoir will attract a large number
of tourists and as a sizeable force will be needed to
operate the power plant and reservoir, it is expected that
the town will be a permanent fixture upon the desert
landscape.
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i(in picture, " l'"()r.i;iii!i MaL'liiiu' ( )|iciations,"
w MS shown at the ic^uhir niectiiiK of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Febniar\' 2S. .\Ir. Harmon was the speaker,
sent by the National Machinery Co. At the
March meeting a (ieneral Motors film con-
cerning their testing and pnning groimds was presented
F. Fisher, R. A. Forsberg, I. L. Wissmiller, E. L. Wit-
tenborn, \V. L. Yarger, and (]. I). Zintel.
During the past month the student chapter of A. S.
C. E. has had the good fortune of hearing talks by several
prominent engineers. Included among these
men were: Dr. H. Von Schrenk, consulting
timber engineer; C. E. Paine, consulting
bridge engineer; and H. E. l?lythe, assistant
to the president of The C'loodyear Tire and
Rubber Co. During the mouth of .April addi-
tional prominent men in the field of enguieering are
scheduled to speak before the chaptei'.
1 Saturday-, April 2, the student branch of the A.
'.. held their annual tri-school meeting with Rose
hnic Institute .ind Purdue University here on the
campus. In the morning Dr. C. E. Skinner,
national president of the institute, spoke be-
fore a joint meeting of the three branches
and the I'rbana section. His subject was,
"The Institute and the Electrical Industry
—
of Their Future?" At noon President Chase
before a luncheon meeting ot the three branches.
were given by several of the \isiting guests and by
Dowell, niap.ager of the electrical show, who in-
all of the visitors to attend the afternoon session of
ow.
the afternoon the meeting was concludeil with a
)f the campus and a matinee performance of the
tollowing men took the examination for mem-
bership in I'au Heta Pi, 'Fuesda\', March 11.
Vm : R. |. Whitesell, I. L. Wi.s.smiller, W. E.
Lindquist," F. W. Mast. (j. K. (ireen, A. M.
Dailv, J. E. Somerville, E. E. Stephens, P. S.
Bickenbach, H. M. Hess, A. Zemaitis, C.
Endris, W. W. Brooks, L. H. Berkelhamer,
H. M. Bieritz, N. A. Monson, E. N. Angell,
X. A. Collora, G. B. Righter, F. R. Matson,
H. P. T. Tideman, W. E. Compton.
Mu San, municipal and sanitar\ engineering frater-
nity, informalK' initiated nine men, March 17, at the L r-
bana sewage treatment plant in true Mu San st\le.
y^g^ F'ormal initiation took place at the Inman
^^^^ hotel, March 23, with Prof. H. l",. Babbitt as
pim^nil^ toastmaster. The principal speaker of the
evening was W. H. Wal raven, superintendent of the
Springfield, Illinois, sewage treatment plant, wliose
sidiject was, "Power from Sewage Gas." Those in-
itiated were: S. W. Benedict, G. L. Carr, (i. W. Chinn,
SlG.M.\ Xl
.Announcement has been made of the election to Sigma
.\i. national honoi'aiy intei-scientific f r,iternit\', of twent\'
undergraduate students. Included among these were si.\
engineers, namelv: S. I . Benscoter, |. M. Nash, J. B.
Tiffany, W. P. Jones, VV. J. Bobisch^ and W. E. Bohn.
Prof. E. E. Bauer, of the civil engineering department,
and Prof. D. R. ^Vlitchell, of the mining engineering de-
partment, were also elected to membership.
Duiing the month of .March, two faculty men spoke
before 'Fheta Tau. On March 5, Prof. H. E. Babbitt,
of the ci\il engineering department, gave an
illustrated lecture on China and Manchuria.
.March 17, Prof. H. B. Ward, head of the
/.oology department, presented a series of
slides taken during his trip to Alaska, and
zaxe a talk on, "Salmon, Its Relation to the Engineer."
At a meeting of the Railway club held Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 24, J. S. King, r. e. e. 'il, was elected president
to succeed Lib Panichi '32. Other officers elected were
:
L. J. Rettinger 'Z?i, vice-president; M. O. Starr '35, sec-
retary; and S. H. Pierce '32, treasurer. Plans for the par-
ticipation of the Railway club in the forthcoming elec-
trical show were discussed. A complete automatic rail-
way with automatic signals, switching, lighting and
several other features will be presented b\ the members.
C. S. Steele '32 will be in charge of the exhibit.
Mechanical Engineerinj;
Prof. Macintire of the department is the author ot
the chapter on Mechanical Refrigeration m O'Rourke s
Ciinrnl EiK/iiiccriiu/ 1 1(indhoolc which has just bec-n
published bv Mc(n-aw, Hill & Co.
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
Prof. Westergaard gave lectures on "Stresses
Dams" at the l'ni\ersity of Micliigan, March 22-24.
j. L. Bisesi w.is in Indianapolis, .March 3, making
tests for the "Rail Investigation."
Prof. Seely's new book, "Advanced .Mechanics of
.Materials," has been reviewed by Charles J. Tilden, pro-
fessor of engineering mechanics, Yale L'niversity. Prof.
Tilden states, "Prof. Seely in his 'Ad\anced Mechanics
of .Materials' has done a great service not onh to the en-
gineering profession but to those who are engaged in
teaching, in bringing together in a concise and readable
\olume the major results of investigations and adapting
ihrni, ill itself no small task, to teaching and stud\-. .As
,in exam|ile of engineering design the book is a model."
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Industry takes a hint
from the kitchen
The domestic art of baking is closely jiar-
alleled in telephone manufacture at Western
Klectric, where plastic molding is an exact
science.
Teleplione hell boxes, for instance, are no
longer formed of metal. They are molded
from a phenol plastic compound— containing
carbolic acid, formaldehyde and other ingre-
ilients— because Western Klectric manufac-
turing engineers saw the wav to make a better
protluct at lower cost. These men developei!
a new and exceptionally efficient tvjie of plas-
tic molding jiress— and tietermined precise!)'
how long to bake the mixture and the exact
temperature to use.
In quickly taking atlvantage of the new
art of jilastic molding, Bell System engineers
once more showed that they have the kiml
of imagination that keeps American industry
forging ahead.
BELL SYSTEM
-V NATION- \V in R SYSTF. M OF INTER-CONNECTINfJ TELEPHONES
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(jiaduatc Engineering (bourses
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latiiig ami fiitorcino; specifications of niatciials ; the iii-
rtucncc of specifications on manufacture ami ilesign. A
stiuly is made of certain A. S. T. M. specifications of
material for specified vises.
Cilraduate students in civil en^ineeiin;; and those in
theoretical and applied mechanics take advantage of tin-
graduate courses offered by both departnu-nts, which
courses may be applied to the credit reipu'retl in their re-
spective majors.
In addition to the courses describeil in this paper
there are many courses in other colleges open to gradu-
ate students, especially those in mathematics and eco-
nomics.
Each candidate for a master's degree is required to
present a thesis on some subject approved by the professor
in charge of his work. The thesis ordinarily will demand
one-fourth of his time and may not exceed one-third of it.
The thesis may be either experimental or analytical,
or a combination of the two. While the student is ad-
vised rather carefully as to subject, general testing
methods and technique, he is given all possible latitude
for the development of initiative and individual methods
in the planning and conduct of the thesis and is made to
feel the responsibility for the accuracy and value of the
results obtained. Thus, in general, students are not as-
signed a portion of a regular Experiment Station project
as a thesis subject since the planning and conduct of such
work is usually very definitely controlled by the facultt
member in charge. However, many regular projects of
the Experiment Station have grown out of the work of
graduate students on their theses. The thesis, probably
more than any other formal academic work, should de-
\elop power in organizing and planning work, percep-
tion, judgment, scientific accuracy in performing tests,
and most of all, ability in analyzing, correlating, and in-
terpreting results.
There are twenty-eight men on the research staffs of
the two departments. In addition to these, many of the
members of the teaching faculty devote part of their time
to research and many assistants are employed from time
to time. Excellent facilities are offered in the well
equipped laboratories in the new materials testing lab-
oratory.
Recent research projects in the Experiment Station
and subjects for master's theses which are being carried
on include: The bearing value of rollers, runoff char-
acteristics of Illinois streams, biaxial stress, sewer pipe
jointing materials, reinforced concrete arches, joints in
wide plates, aeration of sewage, load distribution by
timber floors, thin cylindrical shells as columns, admix-
tures in concrete, bearing value of knife edges, laminated
timber arches, the bearing power of piles, the strength
of wind connections, the effect of thickness on the prop-
erties of steel sections, studies in wind stresses, propor-
tions of concrete arches, continuous concrete frames,
sewage treatment by activated sludge process, the Shef-
field method for aerating sewage, net sections of riveted
joints, strength of bridge pins, concrete columns, concrete
masonry walls, concrete made with light aggregates,
long-time tests of concrete beams, columns and frames,
stresses in railroad track, rail investigation, stresses in car
axles, stresses in elevated railway structures, fatigue of
metals at ordinary and at high temperatures, creep of
lead, strength of cast iron pipe, phenomena of How in
pipes, radial flow between plates, torsion in channels and
Z bars under transverse loads, the resistance of concrete
to two-and three-dimensional loadings, the plaster model
method for determining stresses in complicated shapes.
St. Louis Water Supply
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Most c)t the calcium and magnesium present as bicnr-
iionates can he remo\ed with the application of linu'. I he
calcium is then precipitated ;is calcium carbonate, and the
magnesium is precipitated as magnesium hydroxide. Lime
softening is used whenever the hardness is in excess of
lis p. p. m.
Soft water, besides being a convenience and a luxmv,
brings a direct monetary gain to the people of St. Louis
county. They save in the amount of .soap consumed on
the average $140 per day or $51,000 per year, because of
this lime softening treatment. The value of this soft
water as compared to hard water is best appreciated by
the consumer who formerly used hard water.
The creation of chemical balance is the most difficult
task of the purification plant. To keep the water from
neither depositing nor corroding means a careful manipu-
lation of chemical dosages. Chemical balance is consid-
ered to exist at the solubility limit of calcivnn carbonate.
A water that is saturated with calcium carbonate is
neither corrosive nor incrustant, but is in equilibrium ;
one that is super-saturated is incrustant, and one that is
under-saturated is corrosive.
The elimination of tastes and odors is always a lab-
orator>- study. Fortiuiately, such studies have not had to
be frequent. Tastes, when they do occur, are so different
from each other, that treatment is as varied as a doctor's
prescriptions. Copper sulfate, potassium permanganate,
and ammonium sulfate, have been applied as taste ]nc-
ventatives or antidotes.
I.MPORTANCE OF ChE.MICAI, TeSTS
Control of the entire purification plant is centered
about tlie chemical laboratory'. Daily chemical and bac-
teriological tests are the sole basis for operation. Tests
must be made upon the raw river water, the pre-settled
water, the chemically treated water, the water as it leaves
the plant, and then again upon the water taken from the
center of the distribution system some fifteen miles from
the purification plant. High standards of quality in the
water delivered to the consumers are thus assured b\-
these frequent tests.
The most interesting of all the laboratory tests is the
one from which chemical dosage is determined. River
water brought to the laboratory is tested with various
amounts of coagulants and then agitated in a stirring
machine. Actual plant operation is predicated on these
tests.
Dosages are determined in grains per gallon of water
treated. At this writing the chemical dosage is 5^j
grains of lime aiul 2 grains of ferrous sulphate per gallon
of water, (^ne pound is equivalent to 7000 grains.
Routine tests made in the laboratory also include the
following determinations: turbidity, alkalinity, pH, hard-
ness, residual chlorine, dissolved solids, suspendeil solids,
and bacteriological quality.
Mr. 'W. H. Henby is president and general manager
of the St. Louis County Water company. Mr. W. \.
Weir is assistant general manager, and V. C. Lischei' is
superintendent of production.
L^ndertaker: "Depression? I'll say so! Why, I
ha\en't buried ;i li\ing soul for a month!"
—CJirhtiiin Rct/istcr.
"I suppose your home town is one of those where
e\ery one goes down to meet the train."
"What train?" —Jiu/glcr.
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'High-Speed Aluminum Cars Installed on
Interurban Line
Electric interurban railways are giving more consid-
eration to the usage of light-weight equipment and higii
operating speeds by the installation of high-speed
aluminum cars, as told in the September Railway Me-
chanical Engineer. The Indiana Railroad System, an
electric line owning more than 5,000 miles of traciv in
Indiana, has ordered the purchase of 35 multiple-unit
cars. These cars, 21 of which were built by the Pull-
man Car and Manufacturing corporation and 14 by the
American Car and Foundry company, are capable of
speeds in excess of 70 miles per hour.
Designed for interurban service, the new cars can be
operated in either single or multiple-unit trains. When
used as single units, the cars are arranged for one-man
operation. The main passenger compartment carries 2(1
bucket-type seats, each accommodating two persons. A
toilet room, wash basin, and water cooler are provided.
Fourteen of these new cars are equipped with ob-
servation-lounge compartments, taking up the rear third
of the car, and having a seating capacity of ten. The
interior of the cars is arranged for maximum comfort
and convenience, the coach chairs being covered with
genuine leather. Wide windows provide maximum light
and visibility, while the circulation of air is cared for by
means of ceiling ventilators, aided by two bracket fans
on front and rear bulkhead.
In colder weather, automatic electric equipment will
insure comfortable temperatures under all conditions.
Lighting in these cars is provided by a double row of ceil-
ing lights of high illumination which will permit reading
without apiueciable eye strain. The lighting system is
designed to iirovide a steady interior light free from
trolley fluctuations. The compartments, decorated in two-
tone shading on walls and ceilings, are furnished with
thick carpeting, deep upholstering chairs, solid American
walnut furniture, reading lamps, and tapestry daven-
ports. These luxurious comforts are a\ailable to all p;is-
M'uircrs without additional charges.
The height of something or what have \m\ : The
man who starteil a dirty magazine and cleaiied up.
» *- a
Father: "\o, son, 1 can't send you to college, but
I'll buy vou a raccoon coat." —// nil S/rnt Juiirnal.
A life insurance agent called upon a big business man
at the close of a busy day. W^hen the agent had been
admitted, the big fellow said:
"You ought to feel honored, highly honored, young
man. Do you know that today 1 h:i\e refused to see
seven insurance men?
"
"I know," said the agent, "I'm them!"
—Penn MiitiKil Xews Lrllir.
"What started the ( irand Canxon?"
"A Scotchman lost a pennj- in a ditch.'
-(,'iir riliiiiiiii.
VALVES ARE KNOWN BY THE COMPANY THEY KEEP
New York Hospital, Ciiriull M.Jicul Clle^c. Jnikhm vuhes serve
plumbing, heating, power, in this great huspital . . . Jenkins Bros.,
HO White St.. New York, N. }'.; 510 .Main St., Bridgeport. Conn.;
524 Atlantic Ave.. Boston, Mass.; 133 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia, I'a.;
646 Hash. Blvd.. Chicago, III.; 1121 A'. San Jacinto, Hoiistm, Texas.
Serving Humanity
in New York Hospital,
Cornell Medical College
IN almost no other type
of building are valves
more necessary or valve
requirements more se-
vere than in hospitals.
It is significant that
Jenkins Valves have
been chosen throughout,
for plumbing, heating
and power service, in
the New York Hospital,
Cornell Medical College.
For sixty-eight years
the Jenkins "Diamond"
has stood for valve
quality. Each Jenkins
"Valve is a product of
selected metal, fine de-
sign, accurate machin-
ing and exacting care.
Send for a booklet de-
scriptive of Jenkins
Valves for any type of
building or service.
Jenkins
B RON 2E IRON STEEL
VALVES
Sin.c 1504
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Ijucket and )^hovel
\\ itli this issue :i ]M-\v oiganization bursts forth on a
loiij; waitirii; campus. Cliildicn cry for it and professors
yodel tlu-ir j(i\ ar the prospect of a new honorarv as is an
iionorar)-. Bin kit ami Sliovcl will dcNote itself to the
promotion of astonndini!; thought and action, to the re-
ward of the meritorious and to the recognition of original
contributions to science and engineering by student and
lacnltx alike. Mendiers lucky enough to he awarded
honors will h.i\e something to point hack tii when ami
it the\ are fathers ot tntuic lllini.
'The name is symbolic (all names alwa\s are). The
Sho\el, long a worthy tool of engineers both in school
and alter graduation, we'll use to gather all the dirt on
engineers from the diitiest corner of the M. ]". foundry
to the attic in Kngin' hall. The Bucket will catch the
( ,ilJ,nlifi,-J Haliol Hnx Sluff,r al I!, and S.
,l,-,l,(,,i. Ill's It mcmhn- ic/ir,: liv lui.l mil his
niimr. If/ii, is lir?
dirt and then—why then as befits our position of I'o'i/rr
of the S/iirctl Lutiifi ll'hisllc we'll tip the bucket o\er.
Here's the list of charter members and their new
official capacities. Kick the Hucket! Here they aie:
R.'W { He.ar MoiNT.Mx) Hrowx by \irtue of his
size, Tau Sigma and the fact that he is a senior C. E.
has been unanimously elected to the ofHce of // icidcr of
the Sacred and Honored Shovel. Bear Mountain in addi-
tion to this cherished position has also been awarded a
further recognition for his search for the truth, his latest
effort being marked by his questioning Mr. (Oliver as to
the kinds of threads to use on rivets. He will receive b\-
mad, C. (). n., ,i brand new double-acting rotar\ lolli|)(jp
holder with smgle lap-n\eted jcjuits.
JOHX R. CoxxKR, frosh \l. E. (.Mr. Conner to
\()u) has shoveled his way into the position of Miijrslii
and Respected liiincr of the Bucket. .\lr. Conner
(Johnnie to \'ou ) recentl\ disphued the true brilliance
that distinguishes all H. and S. men in a recent chem
qui/. In reply to the request for the formula for acetic
acid John R. asserted that he thought (?) that all acids
were acidic. As a symbol of his new and honored office
we donate free of charge an automatic valve-in-head re-
ciprocating cork e.xtracter and a special invitation to be
chairman of Arrangements at the ( ieo. Washington Tri-
Centennial blow-out.
Since he is only another lowly frosh Herbert C.
ZiLLY, (yes that's Herb's last name and no foolin') can
only be a Shovel Sicint/er for the time being. Still there's
plenty of time as Herbie is a C. E. Mr. Zilly recenth
confided (to someone he shouldn't have) that he thought
that a transit was a kind of conveyance. (Ain't that
Zilly?) To enable him to ride about in the latest kind
of a transit we award him the only streamline kiddie kar
this side of the Siren ofHce.
W. D. BooxE ( Hooney to \'ou ami you) is hereby
blackballed from the list of charter members, for al-
though by virtue of a number of things well known to
his fellow senior ee's he was in direct line for a high posi-
tion in B. and S. he is forever barred as he was recently
convicted of wearing a Bobbie pin ( fancy name for a
hair pin to them as don't read ads) in his curly locks.
Too bad, too bad.
Phil Andersox squeezes out .several other prospec-
tive members as holder of the title I\laster Lover of B.
and S. by his excellent performance and demonstration of
his prowess in front of Engineering Hall with some un-
known blond on the afternoon that Easter vacation
ended. To Phil, the co-ed members of the organization,
in connection with Thundermug kahn, offer a trans-
parent concrete umbrella so that he ni.iy enjoy more
secluded surroundings.
15exxett Blrcoox, T.vxk Rogier and two other
E. E's (names withheld on payments of five dollars) here-
by are declared simple Bucket Bearers because of their
recent experience in Keno.sha, Wis., on an A. L E. E.
convention trip. E. E's will understand and those who
don't should find out at first hand.
That's all the B. and S. members to be announced
this month. Look out for next month ; you may become
a member overnight. Help your friends to rate a great
honor and they'll do the .same for >()ii. Keep the Shovel
swinging and the Bucket full. Kick the Bucket, Sid.
Meetin's adjourned for this week.
ur new daddy, Johnny?" the son
had recentl\ tript up to the ;iltai
"How do \'ou like \
of the grass widow win
again was asked.
"(^h, he's all right in some ways," replied the kid,
"but he can't do m\ home work as good as the other one
did."
—
Cincinnati Enquirer.
newest way
TO WELD
ON 15 major pipe lines com-
pleted in East Texas, 50 per
cent, of the total oxy-acetylene
welded mileage is Lindewelded.
Why, in scarcely more than a
year, has this new method of oxy-
acetylene welding been adopted
by leading pipe line builders in
every part of the country?
The answer is: Because it saves
from 30 to 60 per cent, of the time
required by ordinary methods of
welding.
Because it reduces welding mate-
rial consumption 3 5 to 40 per cent.
Because it produces stronger
and more ductile joints.
Lindewelding can be done with
ordinary blowpipes or with special
apparatus which makes welding
almost automatic and further in-
creases its speed.
Several valuable and interesting
technical booklets describing the
application of the oxy-acetylene
process of welding and cutting in
design, construction and fabrica-
tion are available. Tomorrow's
engineers will be expected to
know how to apply this modern
metal-working process. Write us
if you are interested.
(Maiiiofjmhik&im
Lindeweldinf; technique differs from
neutral Hame weldinp technique in that it
emplo\ s a special rod. a special flame ad-
lent. and the "backhand" method of
pipe manipulation. The actual steps
akinK a Lindewelded joint are shown
ur motion picture, "The Lindeweld
t s% for Pipe Line Construction. " This
will he loaned free of charse to schools,
pipe line officials and welding or ensi-
neerin*: societies. It is furnished in 16 mm.
and h 3 ouu. s^Lfcty dim and can be obtained
by writinK to any Linde District office.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
Vnit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
126 Producing Plants |l|^^ 627 Warehouse Stocks
IN CANADA. DOMINION OXYGEN COMPANY. LTD.. TORONTO
Distria Offices
Atlanta Detroit New York
Baltimore El Paso Philadelphia
IlirminKham Houston Pittsburgh
Boston Indianapolis St. Louis
Buffalo Kansas City Salt Lake City
C^hicafio Los Angeles San Francisco
Cleveland Milwaukee Seattle
DenM-r Minneapolis Tulsa
LINDE OXYGEN • PREST-OLITE ACETYLENE OXVCELD APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES • UNION CARBIDE
A Light Beam
TALKS
rROM the flickering light of a neon tube on the skyline of New
' York City, a speech was sent to the S. S. Pmu/enl Hoover. 3000
feet away. The small neon tube changed the electric impulses from
a microphone into light waves, which were directed to the ship in
a narrow beam. A photoelectric tube in the center of a receiving
mirror on the ship changed the light impulses back into sound, and
the speech was heard on board.
The use of light that can be heard, and of sound that can be seen,
has many applications. It can be used for speech communication,- it
can serve in fog to guide aircraft on their course and into port; and
it can be used for radio and television broadcasting.
The development of future forms of transmission, whether in sound
or light waves, will largely be the responsibility of college-trained
General Electric engineers. To-day, these men are planning, pro-
ducing, and testing electric equipment which will help maintain
General Electric's leadership in its field.
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
r^
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Quality
Much of the enjoyiuent in your golf game depends upon
having the right chdjs. You can be certain your clubs
are right when they bear the good ohl name of
MACGREGOR. ihese chibs have long been recognized
as the embodiment of the utmost in quality. They are
created by craftsmen who know and play and love the
game itself.
Come into our store today and "feel out" a complete
set of jMACGREGOR Clubs. This places you under no
obligation and you will no doubt find several other
items here in which von are interested.
Complete ijolf
sets as low as
$6.S5
Tennis
Raquets
$2.50 to $15.01)
KAMI KT I'KKSSKS AM) ( (tVKKS Sl.dll
HK-STKIN(iINli S'.'..-)ll to S!l.(l(l
202
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Bright Prospects Predicted for Lighter-Than-Air
Transportation in the Future
H AKR'i 1". Hl.YTHE
Assistant In tin PirMiltiit aj 'I'lir ( iooilyctir Tin mid Riihlxr ( Irnii luiiiy
Members of the ./. .V. C. E. ii-ill remember hearing Mr.
lilyihe speak on this subjeet at a recent meeting of tlie organi-
-ation. .heording to Prof. ./. J. Dolatid, all aitendanee records
jor the society ivere broken at this meeting.—KiinnR's Noii;.
AMIIRICA is i^repariiig for an era of aerial naviga-
tion, and the program outlined may savor of a
Jules Verne fantasy, but as sure as Fate the idea
conceived in the mind of President P. W. Litchfield, of
the (loodyear Tire and Rubber Company and the (looil-
year-ZeppeJin Corporation, will in time bear fruit.
In Akron, the home of Goodyear, the project to estab-
lish and develop trans-oceanic air lines is regarded simply
as the sober plan of a well-established business, neaiK
ready for the launching. When the giant airships are in
operation on a commercial basis we shall see huge lu-liuin-
inHated crafts, the length of an ocean liner, making
weekly flights across both the Atlantic and the l^aciiic.
These leviathans of the sk\' will not Hy for adventure but
tor service, taking the full responsibility of carrying p.is-
sengers, express, and the United States mails.
Although romantic as the plan appears, some of the
larger industries and long-established tinanci.il concerns of
the country, like (joodyear of Akron and the National
City Company of New York, with certain steamship in-
terests and other corporations, are behind the venture and
aie represented in two companies formed for trans-
oceanic service. Only a few days ago the (jraf Zeppelin
returned to Friedrichshafen from one of its regular trips
to South America. The various flights the (jraf has made
to Rio de Janeiro and back to the homeland clearly in-
dicate the wonderful possibilities that lie ahead foi' com-
mercial airships.
The first commercial ship inteiuled lor service be-
tween America and Europe, will have a helium gas
capacity about 1,000,000 cubic feet greater than that of
the C S. S. Akron, which was built in the ( ioodyear-
Zeppelin airship dock at Akron and a tew numths ago
turned over to the L- nited States Nav\, and the L. S. S.
Macon, which the company now has under construction
and plans to deliver to the Navy early in the year 10.?,i.
The length of the coming giant air liner's frame, hohhng
the lifting gas chambers, would be somewhat greater than
that of the Mauretania or the He de !•" ranee. And wc all
agree that means bigness.
Just where to put the limit in size of the merchant
airship of the future is not expressed even by Dr. Karl
Arnstein, vice-president and chief engineer of the (jood-
year-Zeppelin Corporation, who designed some eighty
Zeppelins for Ciermany befoie and during the World
War, Dr. Arnstein sa\s the merchant airship might be
double the size of the Akron or Macon, for, unlike air-
planes, airships gain in efficiency as their size increases,
up to a point which has not been determined.
According to tentative plans, the merchant Zeppelin
will have cabin space for 80 to 100 passengers and some
is,000 pounds of mail and express. There will be glassed-
in promenades. Deck windows will swing out from the
lower sill, so passengers can look down on the surging sea
Inlow. Goodyear-Zeppelin engineers have made sketches
ot the staterooms and salons which hint of aerial luxuries.
The dining room looks much like any other dining room,
but the furniture will be of duralumin because of the de-
sire to refrain from adtling any more weight than is ab-
solutel\' necessary. The engines, as in the Akron and
Macon, will be built within the hull.
Cu.nlisy Wi-stinghouse Electric & Mfg. C.
'/'be 127-h. />. motor li-hich dr'mes the portable mooring
mast for the .Ikron
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Willie tin- ti^isllilc >pci-il ol :ill toiiiis of sui-fai'i-
transportation, such as railway trains, motor cais and
sti-amships, is iicci-ssarily restricted on account of physical
and <!n-()};rapiiical conditions, the big airships will not only
carry tons of passengers, mail and express much faster,
safer and more comfortably than any other known mode
of transportation, but they will not he restrieteii to the
geographic limitations of earthbouiul c()n\(yalu'e^. A
craft of the type of the U. S. S. Akron can go iiraeticalh
anywhere, and it has a cruising range of nearly 11, ()()()
miles without refueling. Even if the ship nms out of
Slnilliii// on tli<- i-ndoscd dvck of a />rof'os,J mi liiirr
fuel and its motors stop, it does not have to come down,
for the helium gas holds it up. It soars like a balloon.
As for actual performance, the airship of tomorrow,
operating on the commercial airship lanes, will be far
more nimble than the steamship. Tilting propellers, such
as those on the L'. S. S. Akron, enable the giant ship to
go not only backward and forward, but to rise or drop
vertically luuler control at a 45-mile speed. The normal
traveling rate of the huge commercial ship will be from
80 to 90 miles an hour.
Already a \ast amount of testing has been done.
Officials of the International Zeppelin Company and the
Pacific Zeppelin Transport Company talk as if trans-
oceanic flights had already been made many times by their
projected merchant fleet. Even the weather has been
taken out of the realm of guesswork in the preparations
made by the two companies. In order not to be taken un-
awares, meteorological experts of the (Joodyear-Zeppelin
Corporation made ^20 "theoretical crossings of the At-
lantic." They studied the actual weather conditions as
reported on government maps for 520 days, charted a
course for an airship to avoid storms and take advantage
of winds on each day, and came to the conclusion that
three-fourths of the time the ships would come through
on time or ahead of schedule.
The significance of the organization of the two trans-
oceanic airship companies mentioned lies in the fact that
it represents a serious survey by responsible transporta-
tion and financial groups into the possibilities of com-
mercial airship operations. These companies ha\'e built
no hangars or docks, bought no airports, ordered no ships,
set no rates for passengers or express. Hut rlu-y ha\e
made a careful study of these and other matters, such as
legislation, weather, revenue, operating costs, routes, per-
sonnel and terminals.
While statements as to rates and (iper.iting costs
would be premature at this time, the coiiiii.inics were or-
ganized on the theory that the quickening of trade rela-
tions between widely separated points, especialh' o\ei-
water, offers such advantages to commerce and industry
ihat a peiiuanent ami prulUahle business at leasonable
rates can be built around such a service. This has been
the histor\ of other carriers—the railroad, the steamship,
the automobile, the airplane.
The Pacific line, the planners of the project have an-
noiuiced, is to start with operations between California
[u\A Honolulu, if all goes well, with .-i hangar base on the
California coast and a uiooiuig mast m Hawaii. T his
would permit a weekly round trip service with one air-
ship. The California-Hawaii route should prove both an
ideal training ground for initial operations and develop
sufficient traffic to render .such operations reasonably
profitable, (^n the basis of experience with one airship
.ind two terminals, .-m extension to Manil:i and the
( )rienr could be considered with some ilegree of con-
lidence.
Snnu- \ei\ inteicstiiig information has been divulged
In Commander Jerome C. Hunsaker, vice-president of
the ( 'lOodyear-Zeppclin Corporation and president of the
Pacific Zeppelin Transport Company, relative to condi-
tions affecting the operation of the pro|iosed trans- Pacific
airship line.
Commander Hiuisaker sa\s that the general circula-
tion of air over the north Pacific in an approximately
elliptical orbit manifests itself in prevailing winds. It is
povsihle to t.ike .-uKantage of these winds in arranging
an airship route. Starting, for example, at Seattle, the
prevailing wind down the coast to Los Angeles is north-
erly. From Los Angeles, the route to Honolulu runs
through the trade wind belt and an airship may count
with certainty upon a favoring wind and fair weather.
In fact, this portion of the route is perhaps the most
favorable for airships of any stretch of equal length in
the world. The 2,200-mile run to Honolulu from Los
Angeles should require less than a day and a half.
From Honolulu to Manila, the entire 4,Hf)0 miles of
route follows the trade winds. A fa\orable wind may
be counted on and a passage of about three days. In
certain months typhoons are to be expected near Manila.
'Fhese storms are of great intensity, but local in extent,
following a well-defined track. To avoid a typhoon ap-
Tlic dimnij room on a frojii liil air liiiii
licais to be a rr.idily .-iiranged matter, as with niodein
i:idio methods the storm center can be tracked and its
subsequent source predicted a da\ or more in ad\ance.
From Manila to Yokohama is a I.^OO-mile run, with
head winds to be expected part of the time. An airship
should make this course in less than two days. From
Yokohama to Seattle or San Francisco, the prevailing
westerly wind will often carry the ship along. On a
given iiassage westerly winds are certain for |),-ii-t of the
time.
In winter, for at le.ast part of the route, weatlier
I CoiiliiiinJ on /•iii/r 1/)
Dynamite Being Used In Road Construction
Through Wisconsin Swamps
.AXDKI-W Kl.ESZrW.SKI ',V1
CiiJil IS Ju,; In /;. /. Dii I'oiil Dr \i-mours jf Cn. for in-
jormatinn rcn-vrd thnniuli ihc "Hlasln's l/druihonk." CnJil is
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TI1()SI' of lis who Hm- in ilciiscK |ic)|iiilatc(l regions
lia\c hail h'ttlc or no expcritMKX' with cixiiamiti',
while those who ha\e been brought up in rural coni-
nuinities have some idea of its importance. Every farmer
knows the full value of this explosive. Now the knowl-
ecijie of dynamite should be of no less importance to the
engineer who uses this explosive in so many classes ot
Held work which are directly under the supervision and
guidance of engineers.
Dynamite, which has taken the place ot gun-powdei',
consists of a powdered substance partly sat\nated with
nitro-glycerinc and a fluid produced by mixing glyceiine
with nitric and sulphuric acid. The nitro-glycerinc
piesent constitutes the explosive body of dynamite. It
lias a specific gravity of about 1.6 at 60° F., is odorless,
nearly or quite colorless, and has a sweet burning taste.
As the material is poisonous, even in very small quanti-
ties, the handling of it causes severe headaches tor which
theie seems to be no antidote.
The action of dynamite is similar to all explosives in
that it can be instantly converted, b\' a spark or shock
through a percussion cap, into a large volume of gas.
There is nothing mystifying about its action. Essential-
1\, the reaction is analogous to the conversion of water
into steam, though the action is almost instantaneous.
I)\namite, after explosion, almost completely changes into
a gaseous form having an extremely large volume. This
action of the blast, with the great vohmie of gas which
in escaping tries to get out through the path of least re-
sistance, tears and pushes with such a pressure tli.it e\cr\-
ihing shatters in its wake.
There are innumerable uses for dynamite, and .almost
any article we handle has hail contact with some sort <il
(•\plosi\e before its manufacture into a usuable commo-
(lit\'. Mining and construction engineers head the list in
the use of this great stored up energy, and to them, with
out a doubt, dynannte is most \ital. Inasmuch as con-
struction covers a liiiiad held, the discussion will be nar-
rowed to the use of dynamite in road building m Wis-
consin.
The road construction job was a live-mile stretch of
20-foot concrete pavement on state route No. 26, between
Three Lakes and Kagle River, Wisconsin, in the north
end of Oueida County. Incidentally, this is one of the
most scenic parts of northern Wisconsin. In working
with the dynamite crew in cverv' capacity, of holing,
loading, and blasting, and at the end of a 1 5-pound
wooden sledge maul, I became quite familiar with the
reaction of this lively substance called ihnamite. There
were two bad swamps holes in this five-mile stretch-, and
one, only 600 feet in length, required 18 thousand pounds
of 50 per cent dynamite.
The survev showed this swamp to have about 18 feet
of muck under the old road bed. This swamp had to be
blasted throughout an entire width of the lOO-foot right-
of-way, and well filled before the concrete slab could he
laid upon the settled foundation.
Half of the roadway was undertaken at a time. Two
different methods of blasting were used. First, a ditch
was blasted about M) feet from the center line, .and then
the slope of the fill. After both sides of the road were
blasted in this manner, the center was loaded, together
with both ditches at the right-of-way, and then the road
was again filled and allowed to settle. No further blast-
ing was needed. However, in some cases, such as the
swamp through the Menominee Indian reservation, a
final blasting was needed. The method of attack, upon
this swamp was to put about 10 feet of sand-fill on top
of the old road bed and to spread it out 30 feet from the
center line. 'Fhen ditches were blasted on either side of
the fill. This ditching was done by the propogation
method.
'Fests showed that a deiith of three feet and a spacing
of 16 inches was most suitable. ()ur man used an im-
provised two-inch cast iron 'F pipe lor holing. 'I his he
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The Electron Tube in the Modern World
M. I )i:iiui AKi' '52
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S.INCK discovfiy b\ Thomas Edison in liS<S.i of the
l.ilison Effect, wliicli indicated that electrons woidd
llow in an e\acuatcii tube from a heated catliode to a
positively charged anode, a steady trend of de\elopnient
has existed in the field of electronic emission in both
\.uuuiii and fias liljed tubes. \ot until the last ten years,
howe\ei-. has the electron tube become a product of great
commercial importance. 1 he use
of two, three, and later, four
element tubes in radio comnuinica-
tion has so increased demand and
stimulated research that the use-
fulness of the electron tube has
been extended to many fields in
which its use was hardly thought
(it fi\e years ago.
The electron tube is suitable for
use in control devices. It has en-
tered two fields; first, that of per-
forming more efficiently a duty
that might be performed in some
other manner, and second, tli.it of
performing a duty which could
not successfidly be performed in
an\' other wa\ . The oiitstamling
examples of this second field of
progress are radio broadcasting,
television and sound transmission
on a light beam.
The electron tube affords many
advantages over mechanical control
devices. It offers operation that is
very rapid, practicalh' instantane-
ous under proper conditions; it re-
quires small actuating energy
which may be amplified to a high degree; it is highly ac-
curate and dependable, operates quietly, and is in general
free from moving parts and mechanical contacts which
leads to long operative life. In addition to the operational
advantages, the use of the electron tube possesses a ver\'
important quality in that the actuating stimulus may be
supplied b\ an\' of a large number of physical or electrical
effects. Operation may be made to depend upon any of
Mich effects as change in resistance, change in capacitance,
change in inductance, variation of phase angle or frequency,
rise or fall in temperature, variation of intensity of light,
sound, or color, or change in radio or carrier currents.
The simplest operation of the electron tube, .uid the
one with which we are most familiar in connection with
radio, is its use as an amplifier of electric signals. ( i''igures
1 and 2). Here the tube merely transforms an input
signal of a given intensity into an output signal of greater
intensity. While the amplifier tube is one of general use,
it finds a particularly useful field in communication work.
The amplifier tube used in repc'ater stations h.as made
possible the development of long distance telephone com-
munication. It has gi\en us our modern radio set, ma<le
possible sound motion pictures, public address system, and
assisted in countless other types of electrical experimental
Figure 1
A ra(lio-frc<iUfticy pent'
intended for d. c. o\
atfd receivers.—Court
Radio News.
woik. I se of the \,'icmim tube as an oscillator and as
,1 modulator of electric signals has formed the basis of the
highly de\'eloped radio broadcasting system of the present
da\. Its use as a rectifier of alternating currents, which
is commonly demonstrated in the modern light socket
radio, makes it possible to obtain a rea.sonably large
amount of direct current power from an alternating cur-
rent source. The use of such a tube as a detector of
electric impulses is another of the pillars upon which the
moilern radio receiving set is built.
Vacuum tube control has recentl\' been applied suc-
cessfully to the synchronizing of large generators.
Manual synchronizing has always been a job requiring
skill and experience on the part of the operator. Even
under the best conditions its accuracy is subject to serious
question. The vacuum tube sNiichronizer may be set to
operate automatically and acciirateh' without su|ier\ision
from the operator.
The unit which has (ipencd iinibably the largest field
for developments of all kinds is the photo cell, familiarly
known as the electric eye. No more fitting title could
lia\e been applied to this cell which distinguishes between
slight \ariations of light intensity or color with an ac-
curacy beyond the possibilities of the human eye. This
simple cell consists of two elements: a cathode which
emits electrons in proportion to the amount of light
striking it, and a positively charged anode which attracts
the electrons. It iloes, with more than human accuracy
ami dependability, ex'erything from counting units in the
prodtiction line to protecting
\aluables with an invisible
burglar alarm.
The photo cell may be con-
veniently adapted to the job of
counting in any of a number of
ways. Wherever it is possible
to intercept a beam of light
with a series of objects, the cell
handles the job very effectively
with the expenditure of a neg-
ligible amount of power, and
hardly any wear on counting
mechanism or object. By such
means, numbers of people,
traffic, or articles of production
may be ascertained with great
accuracy and little supervision.
In the steel mill a properly
located photo cell reverses the
rolls after the steel being rolled
has passed in one direction.
Anotlier cell, phiced in the
smokestack of a steam plant,
not only watches the smoke
densit\' at an\' instant but keeps
a complete graphic record. The
density of the smoke at any in-
stant determines the amount of light reaching the photo
cell from a light source on the opposite side of the smoke-
st.ick. Another cell may be made to observe the tempera-
ture of a heated object by the brilliancy with which it
glows. Still another watches the armature of a rotary
coinertor. An\- tendency to flash over is immediately
Figure 2
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(Ictcctcil h\ tin- plioto cell, whuh tlini o|nTati-s protective
apparatus. In the paper mill or in the newspaper print-
ing office a photo cell watches the continuous sheet ot
paper pa.ssinn; over the rolls so as to detect hreaks before
they may cause a serious delay. When the paper is to be
cut for wrapping in such a way that a certain amount of
printed matter is to appear on each package, it is difficult
to operate the cutter so that the printed matter appears
in the proper place on each sheet. The photo cell not
only provides for cutting at the proper time, but may even
go ahead and supervise the wrapping of the packages as
the articles are produced.
When used with a light source of standard intensity
the cell provides a standard for measuring transparency.
The transparent object being tested may be classified ac-
cording to the current flowing in the photo cell when the
light has been intercepted by means of the object. A
similar s>stem may be set up for the classification of
colors, which allows the drawing of a permanent color
characteristic for a sample, and standardizes the com-
parison of one sample with another.
The problem of illumination in offices and factories
has alwa\s been one of great importance. Too little
illumination brings poor working conditions and a cor-
responding loss in efficiency. Too brilliant illumination
is unnecessarily expensive and is likely to cause glare. The
photo cell watches these conditions carefully. It turns on
the number of lights necessary to give proper intensity
and turns them off again when they are no longer needed.
It performs a similar operation in connection with street
lighting, turning the lights on during that part of the da\
when daylight intensity lies below a certain value.
The advent of automatic traffic signals raised the
problem of the intersection where traffic is distinctly
heavier on one thoroughfare, but where some provision
Figure 3
All ionization manometer used to measure with a bi^^h
decree of accuracy the pressure in a partial vacuum.
Courtesy Belt Telephone Laboratories.
should be made for traffic on the cross street. Again
photo controlled apparatus has siipiilied a practical and
successful solution to the problem. Across the side street
on either side of the intersection is a beam of light con-
centrated upon a photo cell. As long as this light re-
mains uninterrupted the main street retains the go signal.
A car approaching vipon the side street asks for the green
light by stopping in front of the photo cell and cutting off
the light. The green light turns to the side street long
enough for the car to pa.ss and then returns once again
to the main thoroughfare. This system jirovides for a
minimum of delay to all concerned.
The photo cell even enters the field of the motion
picture theater. Films of different sizes produce light
areas on the screen of different
sizes. Velour curtains are pro-
vided around the screen to
frame it to the proper size for
each pictm-e being shown. Two
photo cells, which seek a point
of equilibrium when the outer
one is dark and the inner one
lighted, locate each curtain ex-
actly at the edge of the illum-
inated portion of the .screen. If
a larger image is thrown upon
the screen, the outer cell re-
ceives light and moves the
cur.tain outward until the edge
of the light is reached ; while
if the image becomes smaller,
the inner cell receives no light
and moves the curtain inward
until the light is reached once
again.
The photo cell may be used
to protect people or valuables.
For example, a beam of light
shining across the door of an
elevator falls on a photo cell.
Shoidd the car be about to start
when a person steps through
the door, the interruption of
the light on the photo cell
holds the door open and keeps
the car from moving. The
photo cell may be constructed
of a light .sensitive material
particularly sensitive to ultra-
\iolet light. Such a cell to-
gether with a beam of ultra-
violet light invisible to the
human eye may be used as a
burglar alarm. Any object
such as a person's body inter-
rupting the ultra-violet beam
sets off the alarm. Any number of minor or even freak
duties are or may be performed by means of photo cells.
Fhe automatic opening of garage doors when a cell is
operated by automobile headlights, or the operation of a
thinking foiuitain when a person intercepts a light beam
by bending o\er to drink, are examples. An interesting
projected use is that of switching on the complex illumi-
nation system of the 10.?.? World's Fair in Chicago by
means of light from the star Arcturus concentrated upon
a photo cell by means of the powerful telescope in the
\ erkes observatory.
In television and the transmission of pictures by wire,
the photo cell converts the light impulses created at the
transmitting station into electric impulses. How are
these electric impulses to be re-converted into light at the
receiving station? The glow tube has been developed to
meet this need, becaii.se of its propertx of producing a
light intensity continuoush' proportional to the intensity
of the electric impulses used to operate it. (Figure 4).
This tube produces light by means of an electronic dis-
iCnnlinucd on f^ayc 14)
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Geology and the Engineer
Duriiij; the World War iMigiiu-frinf; jii'olojiv bccanu'
widely though tardily recognized as having a great im-
portance upon military operations, and since then its im-
portance has been steadily increasing until now it is one
of the most important featiu'es of engineering. It is re-
lated to practically all branches of engineering, including
mining, civil, ceramic, and railway. (leological features
of the terrain are of primary impiutaiice in such con-
struction work as bridges, dams, tunnels, reservoirs, and
water supply, it nuist be taken into consideration in
mining and ceramic work, and also in railway location.
A study of geology is also of a cultural value to the
engineer, affording him an opportunity to learn something
of geological history and time—a most interesting subject.
It would be well for every engineer to learn something
of geology, if not for the engineering \alue, then for the
cultural value it offers. —R. A. \
.
Make Summer Profitable
Witli the termination of final exams the question is
asked, "How should the summer be spent?" The final
hours are drawing near, and as individuals we wdl enter
into new environments.
Those students who are hnancially able will benelit
from enrollment in summer sessions here or at otlur
schools. Advanced hour standings can be obtained in
this manner giving additional free time in the regular
school years to follow.
I. nfortunately there will be a scarcit\' of individuals
so fortunate as to be in line for summer work. These
few will be granted the opportunity of facing actual
problems confronting the industries.
Others will be lured by the pleasures .iiid advantages
found in traveling. Many an engineer can be better
rounded by journeying into more remote parts of the
country. Not only will the student enlighten himself by
viewing and studying canals, bridges, buildings, highways,
dams, power plants, etc.—but, at the same time he will
be made to enjoy the opportunities of meeting and ac-
quiring new friendships .so essential to social development.
For the comparativeh' unfortunate individual, wlici
will merely loiter around the old home town, there i>
little hope. As far as his future is concerned, he will he
found lacking in these experiences so vital to the success-
ful engineer. Then why not get out of this dormant
summer condition? There are profits in store for those
who will. — R. H. I.
Ocean-to-Lakes Waterway
Negotiation of a I nited States-Canada treaty re-
specting the 115-mile international section of the Sr.
Lawrence river between Kingston, (Ontario, and Mmi
treal is a preliminary to the realization of a ;f;.>()(),(l( 10,(1(1(1
dream that engineers and shippers alike have had for
many years. The improvement, which was recommended
by an international joint commission in l''2l, after an
eighteen months' investigation, will include a series of
nine locks, besides many miles of canals, and river and
lake channel improvement, the whole project to extend
over a period of eight years. Small vessels have niaile
irequent journeys from European ports to the (Ircat
Lakes, but now ships 800 feet long can be accommodated
b\' the propose<l locks.
The advantages of this project can not be over-esti-
mated. Besides a tremendous reduction in freight rates
ilue to the eliminating of unnecessary handling costs and
a lowering of the time of transportation of the goods, it
will afford employment to hundreds of men. These men
will be employed not only on the actual St. Lawrence
liver development, but also by the large Great Lakes
ports in the improvement of their harbors and docks to
make provisions for taking care of the large ocean
freighters. ^Llny of these cities are already preparing
for the ilavvn of their day of world trade, and many more
are laying their plans for it. This enterprise should aid
materially in relieving the present condition of the
countrv. —R. A. F.
Our Swan Song
It is with a mixed feeling of rejoicing and sorrow
that we watch the last issue of the Tcchiioc/raph go to
press. Rejoicing because of the completion of a job which
demanded attention, sometimes when time was difficult
to find. Sorrow because of the passing of a valuable ex-
perience. Rejoicing because of the achievement of certain
aims which we set out to accomplish last fall. Sorrow
at our failure to accomplish others.
In the October issue last fall we set out certain planks
as our platform for this year. We were going to specialize
on student-written articles. We were going to dis-
tribute the feature articles so as to cover all engineering
fields to a somewhat equal extent. We were going to
present to our readers a continuation of the engineering
history started last vear in the Tcchnograph. We were
going to present a vocational .series of articles. We were
going to emphasize economics in these columns. We were
going to make the 'rcchn<iiir/iph such a well-balanced
magazine that all Illinois engineers would liiul an inteiest
m It.
On some of these aims we have sc(ued well, and on
others we have not done so well.
Now it is time for us to turn over the reins to our
successors. We wish you the best of luck. IVLay the sub-
scriptions and advertising come in at such a rate as to
swamp you with funds. !VLay the copy be given to vou in
such quantities that you will never have to stir around
in quest of material.
To our readers: We ho|ie that the magazine has
been sufRcientlv' interesting to you th.at vou will be among
next veal's subscribers.
1932-33 Technograph Staff Chosen
We take pleasure in announcing that Raiul.ill .\.
Forsberg has been chosen as editor, and A. F,. ^Vanderer
as business manager of the Tk hndi/riiph for next vear.
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Dynamite in Road Construction
< Continued from p(i(je ^i
would lift high enough to obtain sufficient driving force
for jabbing into the ground. Immediately after pulling
it out, the second man dropped two or more sticks of
dynamite into the newly made hole, the number of sticks
depending upon the nature of the ground. The swamp
being wet and soft, no tamping was needed other than a
mere stamp with the man's heel. The man driving the T
kept a straight line parallel to the center line of the road
and was careful in keeping the spacing of his holes uni-
form. About 150 feet of ditching were loaded at a time to
prevent an\ danger, (^nly the end three holes were primed
with electric blasting e\es, the concussion from this being
sufficient to set oft the whole line of charges. Onl\'
straight dynamite should be used for the propogation
method, as other kinds are not sensitive enough to be
detonated by the shock from a single primer. This
method can be practiced in the roughest of swamps, even
where the swamp is covered with stinnps and several
inches of water. The charge described above uas strong
enough to lift and push the swamp, adjacent to the hll,
about 4 feet up and from 8 to 1 5 feet <)\er. The sim-
plicity of the propogation method and the excellent re-
sults obtained must be actually seen in order to be fully
realized.
The fill from the center out to these ditches was al-
lowed to settle for 24 hours, after which the center w ;is
blasted. This required loading the dynamite down at the
hard bottom, blasting the sides first, and then setting off
auxiliary charges in the center. Some blasters belie\e it
better to fire both sides and the center at once. How-
ever, this is still debatable and is based purely on personal
experience.
The method was primarily simple in procedure, con-
sisting of four steps in its completion. (See figure 1).
Two-inch casings were driven, either with a small port-
able pile driver or usually by hand with a 1 5-pound
wooden maul, down through the fill and muck, to the
hard bottom unileriieath. The pipes, at an angle on the
slopes of the fill, were driven about every 18 feet. ,\
small charge of about 2 pounds was dropped down 11
feet to the bottom and blasted to create a cavity for the
main loading, which took from one to foiu' 5('-poun(i
boxes of explosives. Through the center of the fill,
lighter charges varying from 25 to 100 pounds were
placed in the same manner. The charge, of course, neces-
sitated perfect tamping to solidly fill the cavity, and this
was done with a long limber wooden rod at each loading
of five to ten half-pound sticks.
All that was left was the wiring and discharging.
Usually eight or ten such casings were fired at once. The
mud underneath the fill was pushed out to the side.
When the center fill material dropped back, it went
down through 15 or 20 feet of nuick to hard bottom and
was compacted by its fall. The fill continued to compact
and fall for many hours afterward. All the blasting was
done with dynamite, in small half-p(uuul sticks, of ^0 per
cent gel;itin. These proved most successful on this |iar-
ticidar job. .A higher explosive lifted the Hll too high,
and a weaker t\pe diil not p\ish the nuick tai' .'nongh
in the lateral direction. Figure 2 shows ;i blast at the
height of its rise.
.A small swamp, which needed onl\ the smface moss
removed, was efficientlv blasted by poking sticks of d\na-
nute all over the required area. The sticks were placed
within 18 inches of each other so as to be detonated en-
tireh'.
The use of <l\ iiamite, for the removal of soft unstable
material, is of value to the engineer and his profession
in main other fields. Railroad officials are eliminating
the attack of constant moisture and water insects on wood
trestles in swamp regions by subduing the elements of
nature with this chemical energy. In cities, many de-
sirable industrial centers and factory sites have been
p.a.s.sed by because of their soft swamp conditions. The
future looks bright for the engineer who can harness
dynamite power, and solve his luoblems more econonu'cal-
l\ under these conditions.
Architecture
C. T. .Masterson '.?() won first place in the nineteenth
competition for the l'"rancis J. PKni Fellowship in Archi-
tecture. Arthur Hassin '31 won second place. Announce-
ment of the awards was made the latter part of April.
The problem for the competition was entitled, "A Monu-
ment to Aviation."
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A letter from Calitoriiia intonns us that M. .\. I" ari.,
c.c. '93, is a consulting cniiinecr \\\ Wliittii'r, a "Quakoi
eoniiiuiiiity, close to the ninuntanis, orange groves and
Iv-aches." He has l'oju' nito the real estate business to a
considerable extejit lateh.
Anotlu-r ''.I man wlio has appeared
II this section more than once is E. E.
> \RRF IT. wlio has recenth' been
:ted president of the Uni\ersit\
ird of Trustees, (jraduatinj; in
I engineering, Mr. Barrett lias long
n active m his profession and is now
presiilent of Roberis and Schaefer
Company, builders of co.il mining
machinery
Hl-RHFRT C. Arms, a.e. '')5, died January 2?i at his
home in the ( ieorgian hotel, Evanston. He was \ice-
piesident of the Central Scientific Conipain , world's
largest manufacturers of laboratory supplies and scientific
instruments.
While in school, he became a member of Shield i5c
Trident, Glee and Mandolin clubs, both of which he
helped to organize. Architects' club, and president of the
Students' Dancing club. He was treasurer of the fresh-
man class, editor of the first Illio, which he named, as-
sociate editor of the Illini, and chairman of the commit-
tee for class day programs. As a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity he became a prominent leader, holding many
national and local office. In 1927 he was elected grand
president—the first member of the Illinois chapter to be-
come national head of the fraternit\.
Immediately after graduation he became an assistant
architect with the Illinois Central, leaving there after
three years to become manager of the Chicago Laboratory
and Scale Company. In l'^04 he became vice-president
of the Central Scientific Compain , which position he held
at the time of his death.
.\mong the bus\ architects of the class of ''M are
I'RRI) Cl-ARK, who is located out in Omaha, and
W'ai.ter Shatti ck, who is in Chicago.
Hi:x Stake.mii.i.er, c.e. '00, recently suffered a severe
injury to his foot when his auto fell from a service
station hoist and crushed it. Mr. Stakemiller is now a
councilman in Long Reach, California, where he moved
I S years ago ago after having been city engineer of Alton,
III. He has made a fortune in oil.
V. J. .Arxoi.i), e.c. 'O.-!, is an engineer with the Com-
monwealth Edison Company in Chicago.
Another versatile engineer is H. C. (Hank) Acke-
.MAXX, c.e. '09, who is head of Ackemann's department
store in Elgin, 111. Quoting from a recent letter from
the class secretary: "an accomplished pianist; honor stu-
dent in civil engineering; a stalwart officer in the univer-
sity brigade—who would ha\e thought he would become
a iirince of merchandising?
"
From the Canal Zone comes word that A. K. (AL)
Kor.r,, c.e. '15, is located in the 15th Naval District, Bal-
boa, Canal Zone, with his wife, Florence Hunt Fogg, an
Illini of the class of '17. He is lieutenant-commander in
the ci\il engineers corps of the U. S. Navv.
Tom Pope. e.e. '27, is now a telephone engineer with
the Bell laboratories in New York Cit\'. Tom says his
hobbies are chess and bowling and then a little motoring
through the eastern states to keep things from becoming
monotonous.
"Boone" HtixsoN, c.e. '31, who is with the city of
Chicago in the experimental water filter plant, told us last
week that Rei) W.\li.er, c.e. '31, who is also with the
city, recently got caught in an underground tunnel and
called out the Chicago fire department, from a phone in
the tunnel, to get him out. The story got a big play in
the papers, of course. That sounds like Red all right.
John Dl^Woi.E. r.e.e. '30. who was one time editcu'
of the Technograph and one of the best known and liked
activitN men the engineering campus has turned out, is
spending a few weeks on the campus with his father.
Prof. DeWolf of the geology department, before leaving
lor an ocean cruise. Johnnie was with General Electric
in New "^'ork until the recent reduction of their engineer-
ing stafi . In atldition to the editorship of the Techno-
graph, he was senior Theater Guild manager, a member
of Tail Beta Pi, Scabbard and Blade, Pi Tan Pi Sigma.
Mask and Bauble. Xation.d Collegeiate Players, and
Sigma Epsilon.
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Hello, Hawaii"
Bringing Hawaii within speaking eiistance
of the United States is one of the latest
achievements of the Bell System in its pro-
gram of telephone service extension.
Five years ago the United States had tele-
phone connection onlv with Canada, Cuba,
and the Mexican border. Since then. Bell
engineers have so developed radio teleiihony
that handling calls to Kiirope, South America,
Australia, Bermuda, Samoa, and Hawaii is
daily routine. Today more than 31,<HI(),()(H)
telephones can be reached — approximately
929f of all the telephones in the world!
Making the telephone practically world-
wide in reach promotes understanding be-
tween nations. It has far reaching effects com-
mercialK' and politically. That's what puts
the thrill into such Bell Svstem pioneering.
BELL SYSTEM
A .\.\TI ()N-\V I OK S 'I' ST KM OF I \T E R - C O N N E C: T I N G T K I. K I' II () N E S
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111, prcc
III pled
mbcrs
Hradi
a lnTtii' \V'c(liu-sila\' nifilit ot iiihimial initia-
lled In rlm-c weeks of pledge lite, ten Tlieta
:e> were tnini.ilh initiated Thin>d,i\ evening,
.Ma\ ^. The next evening, Frida\\ the new
and the old nieinbei-.s were the proud eseoits
(it their se\eial "best girls" at a dance gi\en
in eoniiinetion with Sigma Tau and Scarah
,it the Sigma I'hi Epsilon house. The new
are: W. F. Barnes '34, A. H. Heaslev '.U, |.
ih. Tr., R. A. For.sberg 'ii, H. G. Hcubach .U,
i '.vl C. E. Missman 3?>, C. O. Pohl '.v\ an,l
itt '.U.
wing .1 ilinner at the Theta Delta Chi house.
,
Sigma Tau selected its officers tor the coming
year. W. C Nelson was elected president;
A. M. Daily, vice-president; E. E. Turnip-
seed, treasurer; S. W. Benedict, correspond-
ing secretary; and W. M. Avery, recording
secretary and historian. A rushing smoker
was held, April 26, at which several rushees
were present. Pledging will be announced at
a later date. Sigma Tau co-operated with
an anil Scarah in holding an informal memb?r-
e .It the Sigma I'hi Epsilon house. May d.
Chi Epsilon held a formal initiation .it the Inman
hotel April II). The following men were in-
itiated : R. S. Brown, Joseph Kempston, and
I.. 1. Miller. Prof. Knight \\-as the speaker
ot the e\ening and Prof. Crandell acted as
toastm.-ister. Prof. A. N. Talbot was pre-
.sented with national honorar\' membership for
outstanding work in the civil engineering
f
field. He was the (ifth to receive this award,
and the second of the University of Illinois
faculty. Dean \L S. Ketchum received the
(irst .-iwanl of this kind e\-er presented by the organization.
[LUHOIS }
On April 21 Dr. R. J. Wiseman, chief engineer of
the Oakanite Callender company, was guest of the elec-
trical engineering department. He spoke at the ten-
o'clock freshman lecture on electric cables,
and at ele\en o'clock he talked on "The
.Manufacture of Impregnated Paper Cables"
before a meeting of the student branch of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers,
afternoon Dr. Wiseman presented a four-reel
showing the manufacturing and installing of
75()()()-volt cable for the Delaw.ire rixer crossing .it Wil-
mington, Delaware.
D. B. AUabough, ee '32, gave an interesting account
of his trip to Muscle Shoals at a meeting of the branrh
on Tuesday, May 3. His talk was illustrated with slides
of snapshots he had taken while visiting the dam during
the mid-semester recess.
.At a meeting of the student branch ot the .American
l^'eramic Society, which was held at the Acacia house on
Thiirsihiy evening, April 21, Dr. J. C. Bailai of the
chemistry department ga\'e an interesting description ol
the Coors Chemical Porcelain Company. For several
summers, while still a student. Dr. Bailar worked at this
plant, which is located at (lolden, Colorado.
PiKu- to Dr. Bailar's talk, a regular business meeting
w .IS held and officers were elected for the coming year.
The ofKcers elected weie: 1",. (!. Porst, president; W.
P. Keith, \ ice-president ; and j. C. Swart/,, secretary-
tic.asiirei".
j. H. Tiff.-iin, jr., and William 1",. liohn ha\e been
awarded lirst ,ind second prize in the Ira O. Haker ci\il
engineering award for l')32. Ihe prizes are >7S and
$25, and the names of the winners are placed on the
bronze plaque in Engineering hall.
Tal Ni- Tal
.A tiirmal military ball was given by Tau Xii 'I an,
lionoraiN military engineering fraternity, Satiiiihn night,
April lb, at the Delta Sigma Phi fraternit\' house with
Ted Price and his orchestra playing. Formal initiation
was held Sundav morning, April 24, for the following
men: R. H. Vandevelde '34, D. S. Noecker '33, L. P.
Morgan 'ii, S. Stoshitch '35, M. B. Taseph '33, K. B.
Welsh '34. and F. W. Svobo.la '34. W. R. lialdwin had
ch.arge of the initiation.
•Be ilder D.im," was the subject of an inteiesting
talk, April 13, delivered by Prof. j. j. Do-
land. An unusual account of his experience
while in ch,-irge of the "Preliminary Survey
for the Nicaraugua Canal," was given on
April 19, by Col. Dan I. Sultan. At a special
dinner meeting on Sunday, May 1, H. S.
Crocker, president of the A. S. C. E., was the guest of
honor and speaker.
Prof. Hottes talked April 20 on. "Wood,
Its Origin, ,ind Use as a Structural Material."
Through the courtesy of the National Tube
Co. the student chapter saw a film on "Walls
Without Welds," on May 4.
Mu San members were entertained by Prof. H. F.
Babbitt at his home, April 28. Piot. Cole-
man R. (iriffith delivered the address of the
evening, entitled, " Pvschology in Athletics."
Prof. Crandell spoke on, "City Planning and
of the Civil Engineer in that Field."
I'or the first time in several years, an engineer liaM
been chosen as valedictorian of the senior class. The com-
mittee on class day arrangements has chosen j. B.
Tiffain, If., .1 ci\il engineer, as \ aledictorian nt the cl.ass
ot 1M,(2.
"
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DUSTRYS LIGHTEST METAL
NOW AVAILABLE IN ANY FORM
SAND CASTINGS
DIE CASTINGS
FORGINGS
EXTRUDED SHAPES
SHEETS
Af Affracfive Prices
WOU can obtain Dowmetal in whatever size and
form your products or manufacturing processes
require: sand castings up to the size of a large automo-
bile crankcase; accurate die castings in commercial
sizes; forgings up to the size of airplane propellers;
bars, rods, angles, channels, tees; sheets from 24 B&S
gauge to 5 B&S gauge, and plates up to 1" thickness.
Dowmetal is one-frfth the weight of copper or brass,
one-quarter the weight of iron or steel, and a third
lighter than the lightest previous alloy. It can be
fabricated by methods in common use, and is the
easiest of all metals to machine. Despite its re-
markable lightness, it is strong and durable.
Dowmetal offers you many interesting possibilities
in product improvement, increased sales, and greater
profits. We will be glad to advise and assist you in
matters of application. Write for Dowmetal Data Book.
Dowmetal Division
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
Send for your copy
•-'*o
of this new booklet ^ft
'
='f
Remove useless dead
v^eight from your
products
14 TIIK 'rKC'll\()(iR AI'll Ah. I''M
The Electron lube
( I'.nnttnitid jrntii I'lUji- 7 i
chaitif tliroujili tin- j^as witli which tlic tiibc is lilicd. 'I'hc
tact rliat no tihimcnt h'ght source couhl tollow tlic rapid
variations of sif^nal intensity makes tlic jjlow tube in-
dispensable. A combination of the jjlow tube and pliolo
cell also allows the transmission of sound o\er a beam ol
light for quite a distance. This affords a method <il
secret communication wliicli may be conv cnieiith used
for short distances, sucli as between ships or between a
ship and the shore.
The k'""' ti^ibe also niakes possible tlie stroboscope.
T his is a de\ ice which requires a lifiht souice which w ill
ha\e a lii,ub intensit)', but will remain lifjbted for a \er\
shoit mteiAal. Hy properly timinj; the frequency, with
which the tube lights, it is possible to view a rotatint; or
oscillating object as though it were standing still. For
example, if it were desired to observe a shaft rotating at
1200 Rl'M, the cell could be made to light at a frc-
quenc\' of 1200 times per minute, whereupon the shaft
would appear to the eye to be motionless. The strobo-
scope allows the study of deformations and reactions in
movable niachiner\ which couKl be obtained in no other
way.
From the glow tube was developed the power gritl
glow tube or thyratron. This was accomplished b\-
adapting the elements of the tube to the handling of
larger amounts of power, and by adding a third element
or grid, through the use of which the break-down voltage
of the tube can be varied. The discharge in SLich a powei
tube takes the form of an arc rather than a glow. The
internal \oltage drop in the thyratron arc is quite low,
beuig about 15 to 30 volts, depending upon the type of
tlic tube. As a result, the tube is a highly efficient de-
vice for use in power control. Its chief characteristics are
high efficiency and the ease with which it allows the
control of large amounts of power. Laboratory develop-
ments include a mercury cathode t\pe of grid glow tube
which can break a current of 300 amperes at 550 volts as
rapidly as 100 times a second without the burning of con-
tacts that woidd inevitably result from an attempt to use
any mechanical device for this purpose.
'Fbe application of the thyratron to stage lighting
control has proved to be of great value. Three large in-
stallations have been attempted, the Civic Opera House
in Chicago, the Severance Memorial Hall in Cleveland,
and a Los Angeles theater. Some three hundred to six
hundred thyratron tubes control the illumination of all
the lights on the stage, by varying the saturation of the
cores of reactors in the lighting circuits. The whole sys-
tem is operated from a centralized organ console type of
control which may be cormected with the lighting circuit>
b\ means of a llexible cable, so that the control console
may be operated from any convenient place. This t\pe
of control not onl_\' makes for easier handling, but allows
the pre-setting of entire scenes, so tliat no manual contidl
is necessary. A similar system may be apjilied to the
lloodlighting of buildings with many artistic effects result-
uig. In many industries, as for example that of wire
drawing, very accurate speed contiol of motors is neces-
sary. The thyratron provides an etliiient anil accurate
speed control for such uses.
These are but some of the more recent electron tube
de\eIopments. Other more intricate uses are being dis-
co\ered from time to time. Television has still to be de-
\elopeil into a commercially practical form. Work is
being done at present on the use of the thyratron in con-
nection with high voltage direct current power transmis-
sion. The possibilities of power distribution by radio
offer great difficulties, but form an interesting problem.
Meanwhile the electron tube continues to support a great
deal of our communication system, to control our indus-
lii.il processes, and to help amuse us in our leisure time.
I.ighter-Than-Air Transportation
(C,finlinu:J from l^aijr i)
conditions may often resemble those of the northern At-
lantic. However, by effective organization of radio
weather reports from vessels giving actual weather ahead,
the airship commander will vary his course to take full
advantage of the winds. A passage from Yokohama to
California should take from four to six da\s, depending
on the season.
According to Commander Hunsaker and others who
have collaborated with him in making a study of weather
conditions, it appears feasible for an airship to fly from
Yokohama to Honolulu (3,400 miles) in three days in
severe winter weather.
While no definite announcement of plans regarding
the airship lines, either over the Pacific or Atlantic has
been made, it is understood that it is proposed to operate
first from California to Honolulu, on the Pacific route,
extension of the service to ^Lanila and the addition of
further airships to be vmdertaken as soon as the Hawaiian
section of the route is operative on a sound basis. When
the Pacific company has three ships on the route between
California, Hawaii, ^Lanila and Japan, a sailing can be
made every ten days. Passengers and mails will then
reach the Orient in less than a week instead of the usual
three weeks now required.
What has been done in making a survey of the Pacific
situation is equally tnie of the Atlantic, and just at this
Made To
Measure i.-7„<i,„i.si:n3i.,,,i,a„i.i.g.u.w.^i
I I fUFK/N TAPES AND RULES
A Acciirac>' their best recomiiiendation but durability and performancehave helped to make them most popular. "\'our aliunni will
vouch for them. Send for (yataloji.
THE/UFfC/NffUL£Ho
New York (it.^ S\<;iN AW, MM II. W iiiilsiir, Ontario
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time much interest is tocussed on the L nited States
Congress, which has for consideration the merchant air-
ship bills introduced in the House h\ Corifiressnian
Robert Grosser of Ohio, and in the Senate by Senator
Charles L. McXary of Oregon.
In the McXary and Crosser measures, Congress has
before it legislation designed to encourage American
capital to engage in the building and operating of air-
ships. Excepting the ship loan feature, which is omitted,
these bills suggest legislation which is practical!)' identical
to legislation which Congress has enacted in the past to
encourage American capital to build and operate steam-
ships. The bills give legal standing to the airship, fix its
liabilities, and authorize it to carry mail on tlie :;ame
basis as steamships now do.
There is no doubt that the hundreds of successful
flights of the Ciraf Zeppelin, Los Angeles and other air-
ships, indicate that well-built and well-Hown crafts of this
type will have an important role in expediting trans-
oceanic transport. However, capital will only be avail-
able to utilize these advantages when legislation is en-
acted along the lines of that provided b\- the McXar\
and Crosser bills.
On April 4 Prof. Moore and Mr. Bisisie rode from
Springfield to Dayton, Ohio, on the Sperry test car. Tiiis
car is electrically equipped for the location of ti"ans\ei'se
fissures in rails.
The Ricker prizes in architectural history, which are
given by the Alpha Rho Chi society, have been awarded
to William Horowitz, Thaddeus j. (ilaza, and John E.
Terrv.
Engineering Summer
School of the Rockies
Students of Engineering who wish to make
up work or secure additional credit during
the summer are offered an unusual oppor-
tunity to combine work and recreation in
Golden, the Gateway of the Rockies.
July 11 to August 26, 1932
For detailed announcement of courses, write
to the Registrar for Bulletin S-2.
Colorado School §f Mines
Golden, Colorado
VALVES ARE KNOWN BY THE COMPANY THEY KEEP
Jenkins Valves on duty
in this tvorld-famoHS hotel
Aquatint etching of Sm- \X\iUlotf Ail
In the magnificent New
Waldorf Astoria — successor
to the famous old Waldorf,
traditional hostelry of poten-
tates and statesmen from
every corner of the civilized
world—one naturally expects
to find the finest of every-
thing.
That Jenkins Valves serve
this mammoth structure is
therefore significant. They
are on duty in plumbing,
heating, refrigerating and
fire line service.
Send for a booklet descrip-
tive ofJenkins Valves for any
type of building in which
you may be interested.
Jenkins Bros., 80 White St.,
New York... 5 10 Main St.,
Bridgeport, Conn 524
Atlantic Ave., Boston... 133
N. 7ih St., Philadelphia. . ..
646 ^X'ashington Boulevard,
Chicago . . .Jenkins Bros.,
Ltd., Montreal . . . London.
Jenkins
BRONZF IRON STE EL
VALVES
Since IS64
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IJucket and i^hovel
Tank Rogier is herewitli lort-viT rclc;;;;itc(i to th:it
(histy corner of the buildiiifi which Iioum-s the talkinti
skull, tor he is no lonticr :i nifnihiT ot Ihii L-d and Shuni
\\\ u;oocl standing;. \\\' won't \v,\w .my softies in this
mob. Tank, for the past week, has been wearing a certain
en-ed's honorary key. After all. this is leap year, bur
there's got to be a limit.
We discovered the identity ot the ballot box stiifter
whose pictm'e we printed in the last bucketful!. No less
than forty-nine and one-half engineers (the half was
Stlbbv Cr.awford) called personally at the headquar-
ters of the Chief Tootcr of the Srtrrcd Lunih II liistlr's
office to inform him that the mysterious individual was
none other than V.u (CuRLv) Stevens, the new L'nion
director and mighty man of the M. E.'s (mighty little,
that is). He's herewith awarded our choicest under-
shing rotary squirrel cage paperweight for his new desk.
as well as the title Sfi/iihrioiis Supetvisdr of />'. n/itl S.
Elci/ions.
Helow we print an e\clnsi\e interior etching of
Handsome Dick HEHERi.ixr;. M.K. prodigy, which
proves that after all he does stuiK at times, contrar\ to
all popular rumors. He is herewith accorded a niche in
the U. and S. Iln/l of Jiifniiir as Most llu/li and Miahly
Siholarly Bearer of the Biirket of Midnit/ht Oil. In
case Richard (Handsome Dick to the girls) receives no
other reward for his labors, we reserve a cadmium-plated
paper door knob with helical gearing for his study room.
For his extreme adeptness (the result of at least a
year's constant practice) in breaking cheni glassware,
James Skores, e.e. '3^. is donated free of practically all
charges what \vc believe to be the onh' double-barreled,
rim-fitting whisk broom in captivity. (That skores one
tor him). Furthermore James (or Jimmy as we liave
playfully nicknamed him) is hereby appointed luvindhle
i'lnhishir of tin Most Holy Bucket.
Jl\i\l^ (James to \'ou) CARPENTER, senior E.I"..
marvel, has iirmlv entrenched himself as Sii/'rcnn ami
l-.xalted Ma(/iu ti( lan of B. and S. for his recent remark-
able experiment in demagnetizing an iron rod by dipping
it in salt water. Yea verily, such a truth-seeking mind
should be rewarded, and we herewith bestow upon him a
triple-phase, double induced, magnetized reciprocating
walking stick.
Tn I XDHRMi r, Kvnx just misseil 1?. and ,S. tins
month as he was on the wrong end of a snappy bit of
repartee in the Specialists' course. Anyhow, when An-
derson's pal asked Babbitt what a winch was he got the
startling answer, "Why that's an old-fashioned name for
a girl." We refuse to admit any facultv members in this
here now organization as there has to be a limit on the
n\uiiber of members.
Dick Nei.i.e, would-be sanitary engineer, jokester,
and stellar trackman, we reserve an exclusive place for a
brilliant remark of some time ago in AI. E. 1. Asked
what a steam table was. Smiling
Richard blurted out that a "steam table
was what they used in restaurants to
. ^ . keep the food hot." There are no
^j^\^ [y secrets from the (Jhief 'footer, and sins
" of the past will find you out.
We print herewith an exclusive
telephoto of Dickie at the tender age
lit four when he was just beginning
to walk the tightrope. Although he
has followed the straight and narrow
ever since we tear tliat they ain't done right by our little
Xelle. Dickie (Mr. Nelle to the boys) has been unani-
mously elected to the offiice of Righteous and Rapid
Hearer of the Sacred and Honored Shovel. Just to keep
him happv and contented through finals we will donate
a spare butt-welded polyphase squeegee that we found in
the corner of the office.
For generally well known reasons, several men have
been elected to the lowly but significant membership
classification known as Shovel Suinffcrs. Nominations
are: Chuck Ennis, Lib Panichi, Johnnie Holstein, Joe
Tiffany, Stud (P. E.) Hurt, Judge (Slide-Rule) Morse,
John Swarner, Stumpf Blakeney, and Bob Slaughter.
Farewell, O Illustrious Members of Bucket and
Shovel ! We leave great responsibilities on vour shoulders
ami with a feeling of grandiloquent confidence we place
the Honored Shovel in your hands and the Sai red Bneht
also. May you use theni well.
Farewell, faculty and student readers of the activities
of B. and S.; friends and enemies alike. When we meet
again may we all be friends.
Yours in B. and S,
BoR Wehh,
Chief 'Footer of the Saered Liineh ll'histle.
L)es/gn for
OXWELDING
ret/esij^iihig this table
atuJ other aluminum alloy
furniture for oxuelded
construction, the producer
cut manufacturing costs
25 per cent.
and lower production costs
OXY-ACETYLENE welding low-
ers production costs because it
provides a method of fabricating metal
without slow and expensive mechanical
jointing ... By making joints stronger
than the metal itself, it permits the use of
lighter material or the substitution of
shape-cut fabricated parts for castings . .
.
And by making a smooth, invisible joint,
it makes painting, lacquering, enamel-
ing, or polishing easier and quicker.
Tomorrow's engineers will be ex-
pected to know how to apply the oxy-
acetylene process ofwelding and cutting
metals. For their assistance, we have
prepared several interesting technical
booklets explaining how this modern
metal-working process is used in the
design, construction, and fabrication of
metal parts and structures. These books
contain newer and more practical ma-
terial than most texts and will form a
helpful addition to your personal li-
brary. Write to us and we will send
them to you without charge.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
1S6 Producing Plonts MNN 427 Watehoufe Slockl
IN CANADA, DOMINION OXYGEN COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO
District OFFicei
Atlanta Detroit New York
Baltimore El Paso Philadelphia
Birmingham Houston Pittsburgh
Boston Indianapolis St. Louis
Buffalo Kansas City Salt Lake City
Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco
Cleveland Milwaukee Seattle
Denver Minneapolis Tulsa
*y hi y^leclrical
GULLIVER
AMONG
LILLIPUTIANS?
U>O,00O-kw. G-E tanilem-coin-
pound turbine-generator set
on test.
No— but the immense size of this
160,000-kilowdtt turbine-generator dwarfs
the 44 test men who test such apparatus.
This turbine-generator for the Brooklyn
Edison Company — the largest single-shaft
unit yet developed — is capable of furnish-
ing muscle power equal to all the inhabitants
of New York City. Its 214,400 horsepower
operates both day and night, lifting heavy
burdens from human shoulders, and supplying
electric energy to countless devices in homes,
in offices, and in factories.
The 44 test men shown above represent 31
colleges and universities from New Mexico
to New Hampshire, including the University
of Porto Rico. Each year many college-
trained men join the General Electric Testing
Department, which trains them for future
responsible positions and electrical leader-
ship on land, on sea, and in the air.
GENERAL (« ELECTRIC






